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THE RISE
OF ROSGOE PAINE

CHAPTER I

I'M
going up to the village," I told Dr inda, taking
my cap from the hook behind the dining-room
door.

"What for?" asked Dorinda, pushing me to one side
and reachmg for the dust-cloth, which also was behind
the door.

I'Oh, just for the walk," I answered, carelessly.
"Um-hm," observed Dorinda.
"Um-hm" is, I believe, good Scotch for "Yes." I have

read that it is, somewhere—in one of Barrie's yarns, I
thmk. I had never been in Scotland, or much of any-
where else, except the city I was bom in, and my college
town, and Boston—and Cape Cod. "Um-hm" meant yes
on the Cape, too, except when Dorinda said it; then it
might mean almost anything. When Mother asked her
to lower the window shade in the bed-room she said
"U-n-hm" and lowered it. And, five minutes later, when
Lute came in, loaded to the guards with explanations as
to why he had forgotten to clean the fish for dinner, she
said It again. And the Equator and the North Pole are
no nearer alike, so far as temperature is concerned, than
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those two "Um-hms." And between them she had

Her Um-hm this time was somewhere abng thenorthern edge of Labrador.
^

''It's a good morning for a walk," I said.
Um-hm," repeated Dorinda, crossing over to Green-land, so to speak.

I opened the outside door. The warm spring sun-

forget for the moment, the glacier at my back Comeo thmk of .t, "glacier" isn't a good word fglaciers moveslowly and that wasn't Dorinda's way.
"What are you going to do?" I asked

"It'^l"!!^""^-''.
?°""^^' ""^"riing the dust cloth.

it s a good mornm' for that, too
"

L.LT' ^"'' /"""=<» *^ <=°™" of the house and foundLute sound asleep on the wash bench behind the kitchen.His full name was Luther Millard Filmore Rogers andhe was Dorinda's husband by law. and the burdf"whichProvdence or hard luck, had ordered her to car y

Ind thl
"='%°\*^^."- She was a good Methodistand there was no doubt in her mind that Providence wasresponsible. When she rose to testify in praye^eetTngshe always mentioned her "cross" and everybody knewthat the cross was Luther. She carried him, but it is nomore than fair to say that she didn't provide him wi°hcushions. She never let him forget that he was a steer-age passenger. However, Lute was well upholsteredwith philosophy, of a kind, and, so long as he dL^rhave

Trar XT:r'
^'' '-'''' --

'
*"- --- ^-

hJt"ZZl
*""

""l'
'""'"'''' *° ""^ ""^'"^ the back yardbut the rake was between his knees, his head was tioDedback against the shingled wall of the kitchen aS^^e
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was sleeping, with the sunshine illuminating his open
mouth, "for all the world like a lamp in a potato cellar

"

as his wife had said the last time she caught him in this
position. She went on to say that it was a pity he
wouldnt stand on his head when he slept. "Then I
could see if your skull was as holler as I believe it is

"

she told him.

^^

Lute heard me as I passed him and woke up The
potato cellar" closed with a snap and he seized the rake

handles with both hands.

• '.4! *"! *^'''"' * '°^ °^ observation," he explained hur-
riedly. Figgeiin- whether I'd better begin here or over
by the barn. Oh, it's you, Roscoe, is it! Land sakes!
I thought first 'twas Dorindy. Where you bound?"
"Up to the village," I said.

"Ain't goin' to the post-office, be you?"
"I may; I don't know."
Lute sighed. "I was kind of cal'latin' to go there my-

self._ he observed, regretfully. "Thoph Newcomb andLapn Jed Dean and the rest of us was havin' a talk on
politics last night up there and 'twas mighty interestin'.
Old Dean had Thoph pretty well out of the race when
I hauled alongside, but when I got into the argument
twas different. 'What's goin' to become of the laborin'
men of this country if you have free trade?' I says
Dean had to give in that he didn't know. 'Might have
to let their wives support 'em,' he says, pompous as
ever. That would be a calamity, wouldn't it. Lute?'
That wasn't no answer, of course. But you can't ex-
pect sense of a Democrat. I left him fumin' and come
away. I've thought of a lot more questions to ask him
since and I was hopin' I could get at him this mornin'.
Hut no! Donndy's sot on havin' this yard raked so I
s pose I've got to do it."

'
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He had dropped the rake, but now he leaned ov.r.

picked It up. and rose from the wash bench
"I s'pose I've got to do it," he repeated "unless"

hopefully, "you want me to run up to'the village ^ddo your errand for you."
"No; I hadn't any errand."
"Well, then I s'pose I'd better start in. Unless therewas somethm' else you'd ruther I'd do today. If therewas I could do this to-morrer."
"To-morrow would have one advantage: there would

^r.TM° "
'''" "°^*""='-' J"''^"^ by Dorinda's

do it to-day
'"°''""^' '^'"^' ^"^''^- ^"^ '="* •*««'•

"What's Dorindy doin'?"
"She is dusting the dining-room."
"I'll bet you I And she dusted it yesterday and the day

bench ?° T "7~" ^"'* '^' ''°^" ^g^in °" 'hebench— sometimes I get real worried about her"
No! Do you?"

"Yes, I do. I think she works too hard. Seems's ifsometimes it had kind of struck to her brains-work Imean._ She don't think of nothin' else. Now take Aedusm, for instance. Dustin's all right; I believe indus m things^ But I don't believe in wearin' 'em outdustm 'em. That ain't sense, is it?"
"It doesn't seem like it, that's a fact

"

"You bet it don't! And it ain't good religion, neitherNow take-well, ^ake this yard, for instance, 'whlt i^
It that Im slavm myself over this fine mornin'? Whv
rakin this yard! And what am I rakin'? Whv dead
l^ves from last fall, and straws and sticks and piecesof seaw ed and such that have blowed in durin' the win-
ter And what blowed 'em in? Why, the wind, sartin!And whose wind was it? The Almighty's, that's whose!

4
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Now then I if the Almighty didn't intend to have dead
leaves around why did he put trees for 'em to fall off
of. If he didn't want straws and seaweed and truck
around why did He send them everlastin' no'theasters
last November? Did that idea ever strike you?"

''I don't know that it ever did, exactly in that way."
"No. Well, that's 'cause you ain't reasoned it out,

same as I have. You've got the same trouble that most
folks have, you don't reason things out. Now, let's look
at It straight in the face." Lute let go of the rake alto-
gether and used both hands to illustrate his po'nt "That
finger there, we'll say, is me, rakin' and rakin' hard as
ever I can. And that fist there is the Almighty, not
meanm anything irreverent. I rake, same as I'm doin'
this mornin'. The yard's all cleaned up. Then-zing!"
Lute's clenched fist swept across and knocked the offend-
ing finger out of the way. "Zing! here comes one of
the Almighty s no'theasters, same as we're likely to
have to-morrer, and the consamed yard is just as dirty
as ever. Ain't that so?"

I looked at the yard. "It seems to be about as it was,"
I agreed, with some sarcasm. Lute was an immune, so
far as sarcasm was concerned.

"Yup," he said, triumphantly. "Now, Dorindy, she's
a good, pious woman. She believes the Powers above
order everything. If that's so, then ain't it sacrilegious
to be all the time flyin' in the face of them Powers by
rakin' and rakin' and dustin' and dustin'? That's the
question."

"But, according to that reasoning," I observed, "we
should neither rake nor dust. Wouldn't that make our
surroundings rather uncomfortable, after a while ?"

"Sartin. But when they got uncomfortable then we
could turn to and make 'em com.fortable again. I ain't

S
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self out with-with dustin- and such. It ainTM „!,;Wt good religion. She's my wife and .v" Lyduty "othinl- for her and look out for her."
^

lie paused and reached into his overalls pocket for a

^Jl^V^t. -'-' ^'^ -her^-^e^r[h:

^ac?o7prS::ffrfasL''^
^''^^ ">''' «^'"^ •" «>e

.n!'TV''°°''l!''
''"''• "No." he admitted, "I ain't Gotany tobacco about you? Dorindy hove my plu^ awTvyesterday. I left it back of the clock and she found Uand was mad-dustin' again, of course "

He took the pouch I handed him, filled his oioe andabsently put the pouch in hi, pocket
^^^

"Got a match?" he asked. "Thanks. No, I ain't stx>ke

spell. I didn t know but you mi£:ht say somethin' to heralong that hne, Roscoe. 'Twouldn't sound o ^rsonjcomm from you. What do you think?"
P'"""*'.

I shook my head. "Dorinda wouldn't pay much at-

Luf.' ', 'f"^^^'" "°' ' '"^Sular church-goer."
Lute was plamly disappointed. "Well," he said witha s^h '%,aybe you're right. She does cal'Iate W ekmd of heathen, though she hopes you'll see the H^ht-me day. But, just the same," he added, "faS

aTnS- I
'"'1 ' °" *"•= ^"^ "P *° the ,4stiffic

"vein ; '">'V*^^'"/.^fy^
I' 'Work's all right. I be-lieve m It. Im a workm' man, myself. But to woricwhen_you don't have to is wrong.^ Ros P^in^jl
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"Why should you take me?" I interrupted, rather
sharply.

" 'Cause you're the best example I could think of.
Everybody knows you don't do no work. Shootin' and
sailm and fishm' ain't work, and that's about all you do.
Take Ros,' says I. 'He might be to work. He was in
a tank up to the city once and he knows the bankin'
trade. He might be at it now, but what would be the
use? I says. 'He's got enough to live on and he lives
on It, stead of keepin' some poor feller out of a job

'

That s right, too, ain't it ?"

I didn't answer at once. There was no reason why I
should be irritated because Luther Rogers had held me
up as a shining example of the do-nothing class to the
crowd of hangers-on in a country post-office. What did
I care for Denboro opinion? Six years in th ,t gossipy
village had made me, so I thought, capable of rising
above such things.

"Well," I asked after a moment, "what did they say
to that ?" ' '

"Oh, nothin- much. They couldn't; I had 'em, you see
Some of 'em laughed and old Cap'n Jed he hove out
somethm about birds of a feather stickin' up for each
other. No sense to it. But. as I said afore, what can
you expect of a Democrat?"

I turned on my heel and moved toward the back gate
Am't goin', be you ?" asked Lute. "Hadn't you better

set down and rest your breakfast a spell ?"

"No I'm going. By the way, if you're through with
that tobacco pouch of mine, I'll take it off your hands
I may want to smoke by and by."
Lute coolly explained that he had forgotten the pouch

;

It had gone clean out of his head." However, he handed
It over and I left him seated on the W2sh bench, with liis
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head tipped back afrainst the shingle,. I opened th*^t^and strolled slowly along the pat' by the ^ge of tebluff I had gone perhaps a hundred yards when I h«r,.a^shr I voice behind n,e. Turning, I L'j^l^^^^Z'.ng by tne comer of the kitchen, dust cloth in hand Herhusband was raking for dear life.
I walked on. The morning was a beautiful one R^

betch'pZ'S' r '"• ''"''^"' •"'* "^^ SCry fndbeach-plum bushes were in bud, the green of thT newgrass was show.ng above the dead brown of the old, a

t ee andTh^
""""^.°" ''' ='""P °' '^ -"'» =he rj

Sh^: I

•""*' ""'' "^'"^ °»''» °f the grove by theShore Lane were bright, vivid spl.shes of folor a^linst

If th fi°i '^ ."^- ^' ""y ^'S'^' ''""d the yellow s3
.hVwatersof * V ""'" ^" "* '"' white' beach andme waters of the bay, now begmning to ebb. Across the

vi :Jf ::
"' "^'"^ ^°'"' ^'"*-«'' -'"newpaint and I could see a moving black speck, which Iknew was Ben Small, the keeper, busy whiL shlg the

overhaul \.^""/" ''' '"'''' ^^^ Kendrick wal

rcoulH h"^ 1' °'^- ^" ""' '''^'^"«' "^y^nd the groveI could hear the carpenters' hamners on the roof ffTheb.g Atwater mansion, which was now the property of

coming to Denboro to live had filled the columns of hecountry weekly for three months. The qur,ug boat!were anchored just inside the Point; a clam diggt wawadmg along the outer edge of the sedge; a lobf'enlnwas haulmg his pots in the channel; eve^ the bS don the w,ld cherry stump had a straw in his beak andwas plamly m the midst of nest building. Everyone hadsomethmg to do and was doing it-eveJone ex/ept I^teRogers and myself, the "birds of a feaTher." And e^enLute was wofK-mg now. under compulsion.

8
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Ordinarily the sight of all this industry would not
have affected me. I had seen it all before, or something
like it. The six years I had spent in Denboro, the six
everlasting, idle, monotonous years, had had their eflect.

I had grown hardened and had come to accept my fate,

at first rebelliously, then with more of Lute's peculiar
kind of philosophy. Circumstances had doomed me to
be a good-for-nothing, a gentleman loafer without the
usual excuse—money—and, as it was my doom, I forced
myself to accept it, if not with pleasure, at least with
resignation. And I determined to get whatever pleas-
ure there might be in it. So, when I saw the majority
of the human rac, each with a purpose in life, struggling
to attain that purpose, I passed them by with my gun or
fishing rod on my shoulder, and a smile on my lips. If
my remnant of a conscience presumed to rise and re-
prove me, I stamped it down. It had no reasonable ex-
cuse for rising; I wasn't what I was from choice.

But, somcliow, on this particular morning, my unrea-
sonable conscience was again alive and kicking. Per-
haps it was the quickening influence of the spring which
resurrected it; perhaps Luther's quotation from the
remarks of Captain Jedediah Dean had stirred it to re-
bellion. A man may know, in his heart, that he is no
good and sti!' resent having others say that he is, par-
ticularly when they say that he and Luther Rogers are
Lirds of a feather. I didn't care for Dean's good opin-
ion

;
of course I didn't ! Nor for that of any one else in

Denboro, my mother excepted. But Dean and the rest
should keep their opinions to themselves, confound them

!

The path from our house—the latter every Denboro
native spoke of as the "Paine Place"—wound along the
iijdge of the bluff for perhaps th ee hundred yards, then
turned sharply through the grove of scrub oaks and

9
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pitch pines and emerged on the Shore Une. The Shore
Lane was not a pubhc road, in the strictest sense of the
term. It was really a part of my land and, leading, as it
did, from the Lower Road to the beach, was used as a
public road merely because mother and I permitted it
to be. It had been so used, by sufferance of the former
owner, for years, and when we came into possession of
the property we did not interfere with the custom. Und
along the shore was worth precious little at that time
and, besides, it was pleasant, rather than disagreeable,
to hear the fish carts going out to the weirs, and the'
wagons coming to the beach for seaweed, or, filled with
picnic parties, rattling down the Lane. We could not
see them from the house until they had passed the grove
and emerged upon the beach, but even the noise of them
was welcome. The Paine Place was a good half-mile
from the Lower Road and there were few neighbors;
therefore, especially in the winter months, any sounds of
society were comforting.

I strode through the grove, kicking the dead branches
out of my way, for my mind was still busy with Luther
and Captain Dean. As I came out into ilie Lane I
lodced across at the Atwater mansion, now the property
of the great and only Colton, "Big Jim" Colton, whose
deals and corners in Wall Street supplied so many and
such varied sensations for the financial pages of the city
papers, just as those of his wife and family supplied
news for the society columns ; I looked across, I say, and
then I stopped short to take a longer look.

I could see the carpenters, whose hammers I had
heard, at work upon the roof of the barn, now destined
to do double duty as a stable and garage. They, and
the painters and plumbers, had been busy on the premises
for months. The establishment had been a big one, even
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when Major Atwater owned it, but the new owners had
torn down and added and rebuilt until the house loomed
up like a palace or a Newport villa. A Newport villa in
Denboro! Why on earth any one should deliberately
choose Denboro as a place to live in I couldn't under-
stand

; but why a millionaire, with all creation to select
from, should build a Newport villa on the bluflf overlook-
mg Denboro Bay was beyond comprehension. The rea-
son given in the Cape Cod Item was that Mrs. Colton
was "in debilitated health," whatever that is, and h=>d
been commanded by her doctors to seek sea air and seclu-
sion and rest. Well, there was sea air and rest, not to
mention seclusion or sand and mosquitoes, for a square
mile about the new villa, and no one kr»w that better
than I, condemned to live within the square. But if Mrs.
Colton had deliberately chosen the spot, with malice
aforethought, the place for her was a home for the feeh'e
minded. At least, that was my opinion on that particular
morning.

It was not the carpenters who caused me to pause in
my walk and look across the lane and over the stone wall
at my new neighbor's residence. What caught my atten-
tion was that the place looked to be inhabited. The win-
dows were open—fifty or so of them—smoke was issu-
mg from one of the six chimneys; a maid in a white cap
and apron was standing by the servants' entrance. Yes,
and a tall, bulky man with a yachting cap on the back of
his head and a cigar in his mouth was talking with Asa
Peters, the boss carpenter, by the big door of the barn.

I had not been up to the village for two days, having
been employed at our boat-house on the beach below the
house, getting my motor dory into con.mission for the
summer. But now I remembered that Lute had said
something about the Coltons being expected, or having
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arrived and that he seemed much excited over it He

h.m^m h>s present situation. He had m^ p-'ty," J Z'

aged t Hake off a httJof'L, g.oom Td 'SJ^.Zn
z:^^ :t'Lras"?sho;r" ''-^ ^""^

°="

dog ought to feef I m^n, L s a 1^^^^ ' r"°"yenow dogs of my acWnta^n.^LrHettipralthe.r brown or white or black relatives I walkeH f,n .^

, , ,
' ""rtietn birthday was not vet so farastern as .-> be lost in the fog. After all IZ

Lane'on'L°T ' ""l'"'"
'''' J""<^'°" "^ the Shore

jumped to the rail of the bridire tn l„t :t !

sense jumps first and looks afferwlS.
'°"""°"-

12
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However, I jumped in time, and stood still to watch
the ccr as it went by. But it did not go by—not then.
Its speed slackened as it approached and it came to a halt
on the bridge beside me. A big car; an aristocratic car;
a machme oi pomp and price and polish, such as Den-
boro saw but seldom. It contained three persous—

a

capped and goggled chauffeur on the front seat, and a
young fellow and a girl in ;ie tonneau. They attracted
my attention in just that order—firit the chauffeur, then
the young fellow, and, last of all, the girl.

It was the chauffeur who hailed me. He leaned across
the upholstery beside him and, still holding the wheel
said

:

'

"Say, Bill, what's the quickest way to get to Bayport?"
Now my name doesn't happen to be Bill and just then

I objected to the re-christening. At another time I might
have appreciated the joke and given him the information
without comment. But this morning I didn't feel like
jokmg. My dissatisfaction with the world in general in-
cluded automobilists who made common folks get out
of their way, and I was resentful.

"I should say that you had picked about as quick a
way as any," I answered.
The chauffeur didn't seem to grasp the true inward-

ness of this brilliant bit.

"Aw what-" he stammered. "Say, what-Iook here,
1 asked you—

"

Then the young man in the tonneau took charge of
the conversation. He was a very young man, with blond
hair and a silk, mustache, and his clothes fitted him as
clothes have no rignt to fit—on Cape Cod.

"That'll do, Oscar," he ordered. Then, turning to
me, he said:

^

"See here, my man, we want to go to Bayport."

13
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thinrVhe ctT' \"'^7°"'''"'t "^ve been for some-wing. The chauffeur had irritated me, but he irritated

"«r;„ ri* '^"^,';;" ^'. ."."'S
f..-.! l.i,-

"" manner. Therefore, because I didn't

youTap' f ""'""^" ''" ''''"'""^''^' '•"patiently. "Areyou deaf.
> IsaywewanttogotoBayport."

rn^^'^vJ;'::;:^!^^:^'^--:!^ -^ -e to

sion." ' ""*' •>'°" ''^^e my Permis-

doJt!:^: ™i%ti?t ^^;Sr ^^^" °''^'-'- ^

as I had said it. It had is ff^t The""'
" '°°"

turned red. Then he laughed atS "^"^ '°""^ '"^"

ErirLS"'^*- ^"-- i^avidtrmn;
The g.rl in the tonneau swept aside her veil andooked, as directed. And I looked at her. The fa e that

was there, and contemptuous amusement- she didn'feven condescend to smile, much less speak Under th"

^n eiert. s\i ^^ThtrL'rt:; s:i
=: t;ij;rit"'-'°- ^- -' ''^^°--"n
The young man laughed again, "rsn't it a wonder,

H
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Mabel ?" he asked. "The native wit on his native heath

!

Reuben—pardon me, your name is Reuben, isn't it?

—

now that you've had your little joke, would you conde-

scend to tell us the road which we should take to reach

Bayport in the shortest time? Would you oblige us to

that extent?"

The young lady smiled at this. "Victor," she said,

"how idiotic you are!"

I agreed 'th her. Idiot was one of the terms, the

mildest, which I shouU have applied to that young man.
I wanted very much to remove him from that car by
what Lute would call ihe scruff of the neck. But most
of all, just then, I wanted to be alone, to see the last of

the auto and its occupants.

"First turn to the right, second to the left," I said, sul-

lenly.

"Thank you, Reuben," vouchsafed the young man.
"Here's hoping that your vegetables are fresher than

your jokes. Go ahead, Oscar."

The chauffeur threw in the clutch and the car buzzed
up the road, turning the comer at full speed. There
was a loose board projecting from the bridge just under
my feet. As a member—^though an inactive one—of the

Village Improvement Society I should have trodden it

back into place. I didn't; I kicked it into the brook.

Then I walked on. But the remainder of my march
was a silent one, without music. I did not whistle.

IS



CHAPTER ir

* the Main Roaj TdZt n
*''' '°"''=^'' ^^ere

a'so the direct road to Soutl^'n^'r' ^"^"^-which is

"mercantile and social center of n^s^^J"'"' ^^^ 'he
dredge Icept the store, andSi^L"^"''- ^™^°" E'-

^1
well as the town constable uJ\T' ''^° Postmaster,

If you wanted a spool of thrS'^'^^^
^"^ ^"«ioneer

ing. I did'not
«p:^,'4raLri^it;"^'^^^'^

'"^^ -m-
eon's services in any o^of ht l ^'f

"°* "'J"'^«= Sim-
Possibly Lute's sugges"?o„ haS

P'°^"^'°"^>
«Pacities.

f-t and I stopped^at the postX'
'°''

.°' P^^<^'""<= *^-
any rate, I woke from thetr, ? mvoluntarily. At
with the antomobiie ha efrr;" ^'r"

""= --""'-
>n at the door.

^" "^ *° ^"d myself walking
The mail was not yet due f„

arnved or been sorted but ther
"^^ """^'"^ °f having

^" the settees and per'ched onth"'''/
'"'""""'^ "owf

E-ra Mullet was the e and A^'
"^^^ °^ "'^ -counter.

Cahoon, who lived in South B..Z ^"^ ^"^ San
Javm driven over beh.ndterfaf^sto";

"""= *''"^' *°°'

*^-=.Beriahhadanerr.d?nd''s^^— ;-^^^
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help him remember it. In the rear of the store, by thr
frame of letter boxes. Captain Jedediah Deau was talk-
ing with Simeon.

Alvin Baker saw me first and hailed me as I entered.
"Here's Rcj Paine," he exclaimed. "He'll know more

about it than anybody else. Hey, Ros, how many hired
help does he keep, anyhow ? Thoph says it's eight, but
I know I counted more'n that, myself."

"It's eight, I tell you," broke in Newcomb, before I
could answer. "There's the two cooks and the boy that
waits on 'em

"

"The idea of having anybody wait on a cook I" inter-
rupted Mullet. "That's blame foolishness."

"I never said he waited on the cooks. I said he waited
on them—on the family. And there's a coachman "

"Why do they call them kind of fellers coachme.i?"
put in Thoph. "There ain't any coach. I see the car-
riages when they come—two freight cars full of 'em.
There was a open two-seater, and a buckboard, and that
high-wheeled thing they called s. dog-cart."

Beriah Doane laughed uproariously. "Land of love I"
he shouted. "Does the dog have a cart all to himself?
That's a good one ! You and me ain't got no dog, Sam,
but we might have a couple of cat-carts, hey!" Haw!
haw !"

Thoph paid no attention to this pleasantry. "There
was the dog-cart," he repeated, "and another thing they
called the 'trap.' But there wan't any coach; I'll swear
to it."

"Don't make no difference," declared Alvin; "there
was a man along that said he was the coachman, anyhow.
And a big minister-Iookin

' feller who was a butler and
two hired -iris besides the cooks. That's nine, 'any-
how. One more'n you said, Thoph."

17
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t-'h. Say, Ros," turnin/to
'

,
°.^'''''- ""=''' 'he

altogether?" "^ '° "«=' how many is there,

"How many what?" I asked Tftumty to speak.
'^- " ^^^ '"Y first oppor-

^-M^:cSn''kfcff™-^-'^-. How many

shouldl?"
'"°^^ "^"^^ --^ ''^ l^eeps." I said "Why

afore this time." ^ "'"^ ^^^ ^ "'''ate I'd know

,^w thtSt^: hTdt-riSti,? ^ ^°"'^-
^ ^•<'-'

fhey have arrived, I takeft

"

'""' ''^ J"'' "°^-
Arrived! Therp ..,o,

of •ts bain, witn":se7b;:;e"rnr °' '''^ ^"-'- -
the South Denboro deleLL, J '?''"*' "'y^^'f >"d
Baker and Mullet andS\ '"'"'''• N'*<^°«b and
nearned that the Cotntvtl'^frK"^ ^" '°^«^*''-
^cle only equaled by the veariv .

"^'"^ ^== « =P^<:-
Hyannis. or the opening^ Z"^h°'

""^ '^"'^^"^ »°
The carriages and horses h!i - ^' °'''''''^-

corning before; the ^s ,:d":h
'' '^''''' '"e

afternoon train
"'^ *^ «mily on the

IS i
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Humph!" sniffed Baker, evidently envious- "r

wanted her trade' As for m» i- ..
fish-cart and

make no differencetteT^i'wlS'f"' ''°"''

They're human, just the same as I Tm »nH 7 T""" "•

of an expensive cuaHtv InH T
°P' """' ''5"^^<='

^..fa..st:it:dr^---^i
esoed « . .harp, dear mascuHne hand unFamihar to

19
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me to "Roscot Paine, Ksq." The "E,q." would have
setHed it, if the handwriting had not. No fellow-towns-
mai.

. my acquaintance would address me, or any one
else, as Esquire. Misters and Captains were common
enough, but Esquires—no.

It was a Denboro custom, when one received a myste-
rious letter, to get the fullest enjoyment out of the
mystery before solving it. I had known Dorinda Rogers
to guess, surmise and speculate for ten minutes before
opening a patent medicine circular. But, though myster-
ies were uncommon enough in my life, I think I should
have reached the solution of this one in the next sec-
ond-in fact, I had torn the end from the envelope—
when I was interrupted.

It was Captain Dean who interrupted me. He had
evidently concluded his conversation with the post-
master and now was bearing down majestically upon
me, like a ten thousand ton steamer on a poreie
schooner. ^

"Hey, you-Ros!" he roared. He was at my elbow,
but he roared just the same. Skipper of a coaster in his
early days, he had never outgrown the habit of pitching
his voice to carry above a fifty-mile gale. "Hey, Ros.
bee here; I want to talk to you."

I did not want to talk with any one, particularly with
him. He was the individual who, according to Lute had
bracketed Mr. Rogers and myself as birds of a feather,
the remark which was primarily responsible for my ill
humor of the morning. If he had not said that, and if
Lute had not quoted the saying to me, I might have be-
haved less like a fool when that automobile overtook me.
I might not have given that young idiot, whose Christian
name it seemed was Victor, the opportunity to be smart
at my expense. That girl with the dark ey.;s might not
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have looked at me as if I were a worm or a June bug
Confound her! what right had she to look at me like
that? Victor, or whatever his name was, was a cub and
a cad and as fresh as the new paint on Ben Small's light-
house, but he had deigned to spcjtk. Whereas that
girl 1

No, I did not want to talk with Jcdediah Dean. How-
ever, he wanted to talk to me, and what he wanted he
usually got.

Captain Dean was one of Denboro's leading citizens.
His parents had been as poor as Job's turkey, but Jede-
diah had determined to get money and now he had it
He was reputed to be worth "upwards of thirty thou-
sand," owned acres and acres of cranberry swanps and
the new house he had just built was almost as big as
It was ugly, which is saying considerable. Ke had
wanted to be a deacon in the church and, though the
church was by no means so eager, deacon he became. He
was an uncompromising Democrat, but he had forced
himself into the Board of Selectmen, every other mem-
ber a Republican. He was director in the Denboro bank
and It was town talk that his most ardent desire at the
present time was to see his daughter Helen—Nellie we
all called her-married to George Taylor, cashier of that
bank. As George and Nellie were "keeping company" it

seemed likely that Captain Jed would be gratified in this
as m all other desires. He was a born boss, and did his
best to run the town according to his ideas. Captain
iil.sha Warren, who lived over in South Denboro and
was also a director in the bank, covered the situation
when he said: "Jed Dean is one of those fellers who
ought to have a big family to order around. The Al-
mighty gave him only one child an. so he adopted Den-
boro and is bossin' thai."
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He led the way to the fettee by the calico and dres,

"Set down," he ordered. "Come to anchor alongside "
I came to anchor.

"How's your mother.'" he asked. "Matilda was cal'-

? !'i! '^°r. 'u"""
^"'' '" *'"' ^" =• »P«" 'his afternoon.

I mean "
""y'hing else to do-if Matilda didn't,

Matilda was his wife. In her husband's company she

c, f t' 'fl'*'l^°"'i""^"»'y. as if to get even. A
call from Maflda Dean was one of the additional trialswhich made Mother's invalid state harder to bear

Course she may not come," Jedediah hastened to sayShe s pretty busy these days. But if she don't have any-thing else to do she will. I told her she'd better
"

Mother will be charmed," I said. Captain Jed was nofool and he looked at me sharply.
J was no

"Urn; y.s," he grunted. "I presume likely. You're
charmed, too, ain't you?"

»h^ Trl •'^P"""S 'his. I murmured something tothe effect that I was delighted, of course
"Sartin. Well, that's all right. I didn't get you on

this settee to charm you. I want to talk business wi°hyou a minute."

"Business! With me?"

J'l"^,' u^"
'' ""^y he business later on. I've beenthmkm about that Shore Lane, tlie one that runs through

your land. Us town folks use that a whole lot. I cal'-
late most everybody's come to look at it as a reg'lar
public road to the beach."
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practically."
^ " " ' P"blic road,

folks would' have shufir<:;rl7tht" ^ ^"^ """^
Uh, I guess not."

-^o^'^'^^^Z^"!^;:?^'^'- ^ -"'"'•' Have
full of seaweed through ^y p1Ts?°T

'"' "" "^^
nothin'." ^ ^ premises free gratis for -

a convenient! arit^ritls" '
"""^ "-"' " '•' ^^

^"£^t^-Suo^;:^S.-— U„e
it IS m my name," I said.
_Um-hm. Well, would you sell it?"

Wh^woLVd buy'it?''
''"" ''^ ^''"'^ ''"^ "--h ^«l

seli^'ThatS. " "'""'^ *°"'''- ' J-* -'<««1 if you'd

^^'Perhaps I would. I presume I should, if I had the

;;Ain't had any chance yet, have you?"What do you mean by that?"

you'tr;:irMie;r!t^^T^"^'*'^'"^'*-"• ^^

price on it, L me nlV wi,r,rut"""
" '"^ ^^ «^-' ^

23
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Lane, .o'^?'
^°" ^°"'* -"* to shut off the Shore

"What in time would I want to shut it off for? I useIt as much as anybody, don't I?"
"Then I don't see "

"M.ybe there ain't nothin' to see. Only, if you decideto seh, let me know. Yes, and don't selfUCSta'me know. Understand?"
"No, I don't."

"Well you understand enough, I cal'late. All I wantyou to do ,s to promise not to sell that land the Une's

1 considered for a moment. "Yes "
I sairl "T'll „

-that. Though I can't imagine^hLl^'/e"d^

hZ7^°"\T^ '°;, .^^y"^ ^''" J"=t d"vi„' blind; Ihope I am. That's all I wanted to talk about" risingfrom the settee. "Oh, by the way," he added 'W
ne.ghborhood's honored just now, ain't it? The KingoNew York's arrived, they tell me " ^

CoJS."^^-^-'^^
Ohi I see; you mean the

"Sartin. Who else? Met his Majesty yet?"
No. Have you ?"

"I met him when he was down a month ago. Sim El-dredge mtroduced me right here in the ^store 'MColton, says S.m, proud but humble, so to speak, 'let memake ^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
^^^^ P^ . e

?o k' S''"h
.'''

'r'^
"'* ^^^- Co'ton of New

tia han? °, '
'"' ^ '"'''^'^ ^'"^ °"^ht to have kept

"What sort of a chap is Colton?" I asked.
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of hjgh financers hke himself he'd si.,, np a- a ure«5good sport, I shouldn't wonder. And he wa pol ^enough to me I suppose. But, darn him, I didn't Yikehe way he looked at me! He looked as i -as if-Jdl
I can't tell you how he looked.'

'

;;

Vou don't need to," I said, brusquely "I know "
You do hey? He ain't looked at you, has he? Nocourse he am't

!
You said you hadn't met him "

1 ve met others of his kind."
"Yes Well, I'm a hayseed and I know it. I'm justa countryman and he's a millionaire. He'll be the bf^show m th,s town from now on. When he blows Wsnose seven-e:ghths of this community '11 start in workh'up a cold in the head."

workm

He turned on h's heel and started to eo
'Will you?" I asked, slily.

He looked back over his shoulder. "I ain't subiect
to colds-much." he snapped. "But you beUer lay^ asupply of handkerchiefs, Ros."

I smiled. I knew what was troubling him. A little

ng of the eighteen carat gold idol. Captain Ted hadbeen boss of Denboro-self-appointed to that eminent
position, but holding it nevertheless-and to be pushedfrom h,s perch by a city rival was disagreeaWe If Iknew h,m he would not be dethroned without a fight

interest"?n ""f
,7'^"^, ^^^"'^ -^-'ike of Colton. but hisnterest m the Shore Lane v;as a mystery. Why should

^- .v.sh to buy that worthless strip of land? And wh"d.d he mean by asking if I had chances to sell i"' Si.ont^cnn: over ihi. puzzle, I walked toward the front

25
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of the store, past the group waiting for the mail, wherethe discussion concerning the Coltons was still going
on, Jhoph Newcomb and Alvin Baker both talking at

beZrhi'^'
%"'"

t°"'1/'^'"' P°""'''"^ the counter

Til ^^' ^°'' Newcomb here seems to thinkha because a feller comes from the city and is richthat that g,ves him the right to order the rest of usaround a if we was fo'mast hands. He says—-"
I don't neither!" yelled Thoph. "What I say i. thatmoney counts, and " ^

"You do, too! Ros, do you intend to get down onyour knees to them Coltons?"
I laughed and went on without replying. I left thestore and strolled across the road to the bank. intend.W

to make a short call on George Taylor, the casi.ier mymost mtimate acquamtance and the one person in Den-boro who came nearest to being my friend
But George was busy in the directors' room, and after

Sma'll'V. t\^°"'"''1
'" conversation with Henry

ac?n %h % M
^^'P"' ^ ^''" '' "P ^"<^ ^^"^-d home,

TomoSLr ""^ '™" ' ''' "'^ '^-^ '° -«' --
Dorinda had finished dusting the dining room and wasbusy upstajrs. I could hear the swish-swish of hebroou. overhead. I opened the door leading to Mother'sbedroom and entered, closing the door behind me
1 he curtains were drawn, as they always were onsunny days, and the room was in deep sLadow. Motherhad been asleep, I think, but she heard my step and

recognized it.
^

"Is that you, Boy?" she asked. If I had been fifty, in-
stead of thirty-one. Moth r would have called me "Boy"
just the same. '

26
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"Yes, Mother," I said.

"Where have you been? For a walk? It is a beauti-
ful morning, isn't it."

Her only way of knowing that the morning was a
beautiful one was that the shades were drawn. She had
not seen the sunlight on the bay, nor the blue sky; shehad not felt the spring breeze on her face, or the green
grass beneath her feet. Her only glimpses of the outsideworld were those which she got on cloudy or stormy
days when the shades were raised a few inches and turn-
.ng her head an the pillow, she could see beneath themFor s,x years she had been helpless and bedridden in that
little room. But she never complained

I told her that I had been uptown for a walk
Uid you meet any one?" she asked

thJ 111 */'
M^'^ I"''

"^"P'^'" ^^^" ^"d Newcomb andthe rest. I said nothing of my encounter with the motor

"Captain Jed graciously informed me that his wifemight be down to sit with you this afternoon." I s! dProvided she didn't have anything else to do he t^kpains to add that. You mustn't .ee her, of course"_^ie smiled. "Why not?" she asked. "Matilda is alittle tiresome at times, but she means well

"

for tirnM U°'^'"i'-
^

'^'"^ ^°" ^°"''' ^^^^ «^c"^es

to death° ' ^""''"- ^'''' ™'"^" "'" '^'k you

"Oh no! Not as bad as that. And poor Matildadoesn't talk much at home, I'm afraid"
'Her husband sees to that ; I don't blame him Bv theway, the Captain had a queer bee in his bonnet'thi

ourpSert?.
'-'"^ " '' ^'-'"'^'"^ °^ ^"^'"^ -e o;

I told her of Jedediah's interest in the Shore Lane and
27
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She listened

his hint concerning its no«ih1» „ u
and then said thou^ZlT ' ""• -

Mother?"
""^"^ "' ^"- What do you think,

til'l^r^irrson"!/ ^''°"'^"'' -"- «* -east un.'

be different if we needed l>r"""' '°u

"""' " -°"'d
don't."

"'"'''^ "'« '"oney, but, of course, we

dol^u^eTiLd--''"'''^^'-''^- "^-whynotseiiP We

"s^Ta .Sttf^^r^er! "'f-
'''^ ^-^- They

of 'hem to a great inco le„ ,e

"'
'' 7"^'" P"' "'-^

get their living alongshore F
P"'"^"'"'y 'hose who

been so kind to us ? fe 'that
'' °"' '" °^"''-° has

never can repay " "^^ °^* 'hem a debt we

ba:f::^h:Si;:;?^^^'oyou, Mother. Oh,I
neighbors, the Co.tons,"!:« a^Hved""

"^ *^' °"^ "^-

^^
Jes. Dorinda told „e. Have you met any of

"No."

'Dorinda says Mrs CnU
woman -it must be hard to be°n when" 'T"'-

^°°'
'o enjoy. Dorinda says they have ,v

''"' '° '""'^'^

ter." -^ '"^y "ave a very pretty daugh-

CtttTustThr'The"^^ "°* '"'"-'^'l in P-ty

"I^^X^wtrsv^" r^^
^-^-

Then I remembered the I?'
"" '^^'^"'^ ^'^"

forgotten it altogether
'" "^ ^''- ^ had

28
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"Why, yes, there was a letter a U**., t

haven't read it yet."
' ^"" ^°'' '"" ^

I took the envelope from my nockrt ,^,i a
the enclosure. The latter w.< , .

'''^"' °"'

very much to the p^iiti read ft
''"' '"" ^""^

calSrKL?:;NerYorr ^''^^ ^='^'"^'" J^"^

at court."
'' ^ summons to appear

"At court?"

"Oh, not the criminal court. Merelv th» ^,i
Majesty. Just listen."

^«=«'y the palace of his

This was the letter:

Roscoe Paine, Esa
Dear Sir:

at any time after ten in the r^orning.
'" '^P*'' y°"

Yours truly,

James W. Colton.

caJhTl^t^-^t"'"^'^"^''"'''^"''-- "^^^' -'^-

larjy ct5
'"°"'"

^^—<^- "And I don't particu-

"Roscoe I"

~ j. »» „ ,,,„, wt= h
? ~r™'

"""'

^^.i««. "r.;r~;ss-s;
29
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atJhe^jx,st.office, I hope he has lots of patienVe He-U

"But what car. he want of you?"
;! don't know. Wants to look over his nearest iav

wVe^e-SsXp'^s""^ '' "''---y ^^ P- "P •'-"ed

"Roscoe, don't be narrow-minded. Mr. Colton's wavsaren t ours and we must make allowances " ^

L-et .,im make a few, for a change."
Aren't you going to see him?"
"No. At least not until I get good and ready."

ti„n,? ""' V""'^
"''" *° ^'^ Mother some ques-

een th.T™'"^
'""""' '"'' *''°"&'' Mother had notseen the dmmg r«,m since that day, six years ago when

nterrs" mT XZ '' '^ "' '^'''^"'- ^"^^
onsuhe;i'^°r'''°'^.

^'^^'^^ ^"d '"-stcd on being

economy Tro T °"'
°l

'"«"^g--t and interna!economy. I rose from my chair and started toward the

;;Are):ou going, Roscoe?" asked Mother.

"Where?"
;;0h, just out of doors; perhaps to the boat-house."

"Yes, Mother?"
"What is the matter? Something has gone wrong- Iknew ,t as soon as you came in. What is it?"
"Nothmg. That is, nothing of any consequence I'ma httle out of sorts to-day and that man's letter irritated
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me. I'll get over it. I'll be back soon. Good-bv
Mother." '

"Good-by, Boy."
I went out through the dining room and kitchen, to the

back yard, where, seating myself on Lute's favorite rest-
ing place, the wash bench, I lit my pipe and sat think-
mg, gloomily thinking.

3»



CHAPTER III

IT is a dreadful thing to hate one's own father; to
hate hm and be unable to forgive him even though
he .s dead, although he paid for his sin w.th his

1
fe. Death is said to pay all debts, but there are some

fonless Idle, good-for-nothing life, my mother's illness,
years of disgrace, the loss of a name-everything
Fame was my mother's maiden name; she was chris-

tened Comfort Fame. My own Christian name is Roscoe

nl.7 "
.1

""""= "' ^=''"'=- ^y °'her name, thename I was bom w.th, the name that Mother took when
she married, we dropped when the disgrace came upon
us. It was honored and respected once; now wheritwas repeated people coupled it with shame and crimeand dishonor and broken trust.

As a boy I remember myself as a spoiled youngsterwho took the luxuries of this world for granted, fat-
tended an expensive and select private school, idled myway through that somehow, and entered college, a happy-
gc^lucky young fellow with money in my pocket. For
two-thirds of my Freshman year-which was all I ex-
perienced of University life_I enjoyed myself as muchas possible, and studied as little. Then came the tele-gram. I remember the looks of the messenger whobrought It, the cap he wore, and the grin on his young
Irish face when the fellow sitting next me at the battered
black oak table in the back room of Kelly's asked him to
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have a beer. I remember the song we were singing-, the
crowd of us, how it began again and then stopped short
wlicn the others saw the look on my far.;. The telegram
contained but four words: "Come home at once." It

was signed with the name of my fatl-pr's lawyer.
I presume I shall never forget even the smallest inci-

dent of that night journey in the train and the home-
coming. The lawyer's meeting me at the station in the
early morning; his taking care that I should not see the
newspapers, and his breaking the news to me. Not of
the illness or death which I had feared and dreaded, but
of something worse—disgrace. My father was an em-
bezzler, a thief. He had absconded, had run away, like

the coward he was, taking with him what was left of his

stealings. The banking house of which he had been the
head was insolvent. The police were on his track. And,
worse and most disgraceful of all, he had not fled alone.
There was a woman with him, a woman whose escapades
had furnished the papers with sensations for years.

I had never been well acquainted wi' my father. We
had never been friends and companions, like other
fathers and sons I knew. I remember him as a harsh,
red-faced man, whom, as a boy, I avoided as much as
possible. As I grew older I never went to him for ad-
vice; he was to me a sort of walking pocket-book, and
not much else. Mother has often told me that she re-
members him as something quite diiTerent, and I suppose
it must be true, otherwise she would not have married
him

;
but to me he was a source of supply coupled with

a bad temper, that was all. That I was not utterly im-
possible, that, going my own gait as I did, I was not a
complete young blackguard, I know now was due entirely
to Mother. She and I were as close friends as I would
permit her to be. Father had neglected us for years,
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though how much I,e had negle<-f,d and ill-treated h,r rd.d not know until she told me, afterward She t^! •

r.: dlif^rS'lflnte"^^^^^^^^^
were friends, Mo^ZltlT^Zl ^ctlLT:^"^

fj
"' Pf-' -d only when alone with me ^'eZand then but at rare intervals. She clung to me as hJr'

were selfish ones concerning 'th^^^'vlngtr, ^;7"S
and re'aUh.

'''''''"' ''' ''' -"'«- o'socia/p^S

Mother had-K,r so we thought at the time_a sumn her own n.me which would enable us toVve a^though not as we had lived by a great deal We' l^^"

tha^^rtrh '" " ""^^^"--•"^ -I'-ter of the dt^, ^^S

true friel T
"'''"~^'° '"°'"' ''^^^'^ ^ ^-' and

iank Odtr
"''

T'" " '"'"°' P°^"'°" i" a smallbank. Oddly enough, considering my former life Thked the work, it interested me, and during tTe next few

teller, and at last, assistant cashier. No news camefrom the absconder. The police had lost track of hTand .t seemed probable that he would never be hea"'

t^flu . u"'
"''' "'""'^^ '"'' "'y^'^'^ h"ng always thedread that he m.ght be found and all the dread^I bu !nes revved once more. Mother never mentionednor did I, but the dread was there.

<=""onea it,
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Then came the first breakdown in Mother's healthwh>ch necess,tated her removal to tl,e country. LutherandDormda Rogers were distant relatives of our friendthe lawyer. They owned the little house by the sho eat Denboro and the lawyer had visited them occasionallyon shootmg and fishing trips. They were in n^d of

rTm^' " ?°"f'
"''^ "'^^'^^^°' '- "'-'h' in

this family and only one pair of hands. One of themouths IS so big that the hands can't fill it let alone
the mouth that belongs to ,!.,„,' Mother-as Mrslame, a wmow-went there f5rst as a boarder, intending
to remam but a few months. Dorinda took to her a^

nam'; '-tI; '""f^ '" '^' ''^S^inning, I think, by thename. They call you Comfort Paine," she said "andyou are a comfort to everybody else's pain. Y^t youamt out of pa,n a minute scurcely, yourself. I neversee anythmg l,ke it. If 'twan't wicked I'd say that namewas g,ve you by the Old Scratch himself, a's a sort ofd.v.hsh joke. But anybody can see that the Old Scratch

theThrt'e^in^:- -^ '" ^°~ '''' ^°"' -" ^ '-'' "

Dorinda was veo' kind, and Lute was a never-endingjoy m h>s pecuhar way. Mother would have been almoslhappy m the httle Denborc home, if I had been with

set^rate T- "'""' ''""^ ^'^^y ^^'" ^<= wereseparated, a condition of mind which grew more acuteas her health declined. I came down from he X
For 7* .7 r P'°P'' '^"°^ "'' ^' ^°''°<= Paine.

answer to"' '" '''"'"' '° *"= ^"''^"^ ^^ °-"- I"answer to my questions she always declared that she

She must be kept absolutely quiet," he said. "She
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mH
what I fear most. Any sfdden bad news or shock

might-well, goodness know., what enFcct it might have

hvh^r^ •'!""" '" '""«^''°" '" i' Kcncrally calledby h>s Chnsfan name-"Ros, if youVe got any worriesyou keep 'em to yourself."

I had worries, plenty of them. Our little fortune
saved as we thought, from the wreck, suffered a severe
shrinkage. A considerable portion of it, as the lawyers
discovered was involved and belonged to the creditors
I said nothing to Mother about this: she supposed that
ve had a sufficient income for our needs, even withoutmy salary. Without telling her I gave up our city apart-
ment, stored our furniture, and took a room in a board-
mg-nouse.

_

I was learning the banking business, was
trusted witn more and more responsibility, an,l believedmy future was secure. Then came the final blow

I saw the news in the paper when I went out to
lunch. Embezzler and His Companion Caught in Rio
Janeiro.^ He Commits Suicide When Notified of His
Arrest. These headlines stared at me as I opened the
paper at the restaurant table. My father had shot him-
self when the police came. I read it with scarcely more
than a vague feeling of pity for him. It was of Mother
that I thought. The news must be kept from her If
she should hear of it! What should I do? I went first
of all to the lawyer's office: he was out of town for the
day. I wandered up and down the streets for an hour
Then I went back to the bank. There I found a telegram
from Doctor Quimby

: "Mrs. Paine very ill. Come on
first train." I knew what it meant. Mother had heard
the news; the shock which the doctor dreaded had had
Its eflfect.
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I reached Denboro the next morning. Lute met me
at the station. From his disjointed and lengthy story
I

-"••-:red that Mother had been "feelin' fust-rate for
hei until the noon before. "I come back from the post-
office," said Lute, "and I was cal'latin' to read the news-
paper, but Dorindy had some everlastin' chore or other
for me to do— I believe slie thinks 'em up in her sleep—
and I left the paper on the dinin'-room table and went out
to the barn. Dorindy she come along to boss mc as
usual. When we went back to the house there was Mrs.
Comfort on the dinin'-room floor—dead, we was afraid
at fust. The paper was alongside of her, so we judge
she was just a-goin' to read it when she was took. The
doctor says ifs a paralysis or appleplexy or somethin'.
We carried her into the bedroom, but she ain't spoke
scnce."

She did not speak for weeks and when she did it was
to ask for me. She called my name over and over again
and, if I left her, even for a moment, she grew so much
worse that the doctor forbade my going back to the
city. I obtained a leave of absence from the bank for
three months. By that time she was herself, so far as
her reason was concerned, but very weak and unable to
bear the least hint of disturbance or worry. She must
not be moved, so Doctor Quimby said, and he held out no
immediate hope of her recovering the use of her limbs
She will be confined to her bed for a long tin.e," said

the doctor, "and she is easy only when you are here.
If you should go away I am afraid she might die." I
did not go away. I gave up my position in the bank and
remained in Denboro.
At the end of the year I bought the Rogers house and

land, moved a portion of our furniture down there, sold
the rest, and resigned myself to a period of idleness in
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the country. Dorinda I hired as housekeeper, and whenDormda accepted the engagement she threw in Lute so
to speak, for good measure.
And here I have been ever since. At first I looked

upon my stay in Denboro as a sort of enforced vacation
which was to be, of course, only temporary. But time
went on and Mother's condition continued unchanged.
She needed me and I could not leave her. I fished and
shot and sailed and loafed, losing ambition and self-re-
spect, aware that the majority of the village people con-
sidered me loo lazy to earn a living, and caring little
for their opinion. At first I had kept up a hit or miss
correspondence with one or two of my associates in the
bank, but after a while I dropped even this connection
with the world. I was ashamed to have my former ac-
quaintances know what I had become, and they appar-
ently were quite willing to forget me. I expected to live
and die in Denboro, and I faced the prospect with in-
difference.

The summer people, cott?gers and boarders, I avoided
altogether and my only friend, and I did not consider
him that was George Taylor, the Denboro bank cashierHe was fond of salt-water and out-door sports and we
occasionally enjoyed them together.
Thanks to the lawyer, our names had been scarcely

mentioned in the papers at the time of my father's death^o one in the village knew our identity or our story
And, because I knew that Mother would worry if she
were told, I kept from her the fact that our little income
was but half of what it had been. Our wants were few
and if my clothes were no longer made by the best tailors'
If they were ready-made and out-of-date and lacked
pressmg, they were whole, at all events, because Dorinda
was a tip-top mender. In fact, I had forgotten they
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were out-of-date until the sight of the immaculately
garbed young chap in the automobile brought the com-
parison between us tc my mind.
But now, as I sat on the wash-bench, thinking of all

this, I looked down at my baggy trousers and faded
waistcoat with disgust. One of the surest signs of the
loss of self-respect is a disregard of one's personal ap-
pearance. I looked like a hayseed—not the independent
countryman who wears old clothes on week days from
choice and is proudly conscious of a Sunday suit in the
closet—but thi.: other variety, the post-office and bil-
liard-room idler who has reached the point of utter in-
difference, is too shiftless to care. Captain Jed was not
so far wrong, after all—Lute Rogers and I were birds
of a feather in more wzys than one.
No wonder that girl in the auto had looked at me as

if I were something too contemptible for notice. Yet I
hated her for that look. I had behaved like a boor of
course. Because I was a failure, a country loafer with
no prospect of ever being anything else, because I could
not ride in automobiles and others could—these were
no good reasons for insulting strangers more fortunate
than I. Yet I did hate that girl. Just then I hated all
creation, especially that portion of it which amounted to
anything.

I took the letter from my pocket and read it again
I should like to see you ... on a matter of busi-

ness. What business could "Yours truly, James W Col-
ton" have with me? And Captain i;^A -Jso had talked
business. I supposed that I had given up business long
ago and for good

; now, all at once, it seemed to be hunt-
ing me. Well, all the hunting should be on its side.
At another time I might have treated the great Col-

ton's "summons to co-rt" as a joke. I might, like
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Mother, have regarded the curtness of the command and
Its general tone of taking my prompt obedience for
granted as an expression of the Wall Street magnate's
habit of mmd, and nothing more. He was used to hav-mg people jump when he snapped his fingers. But now
It maae me angry. I sympathized with Dean and Alvin
Baker. The possession of money did not necessarily im-
ply omnipotence. This was Cape Cod, not New York
His Majesty might, as Captain Jed put it, have blown
his Imperial nose, but I, for one, wouldn't "lay in a sup-
ply of handkerchiefs"—not yet.

I heard a rustle in the bushes and, turning my head
saw Lute coming along the path. He was walking fast
—fast for him, that is-and seemed to be excited. His
excitement, however, did not cause him to forget pru-
dence. He looked carefully about to be sure his wife
was not in sight, before he spoke.
"Dorindy ain't been here sence I've been gone, has

she? was his first question.

"I guess not," said I. "She has been in the house
since I got back. But I don't know how long you've
been gone."

"Only a few minutes. I-I just stepped over 'cross the
Lane for a jiffy, that's all. Say, by time; them Coltons
must have money I"

"That's a habit of millionaires, I believe."
"Hey? What do you mean by that? If they didn't

have money they couldn't be millionaires, could they'
How'd you like to be a millionaire, Ros?"

"I don't know. I never tried."

_

"By time
!
I'd like to try a spell. I've been over lookin'

round their place. You never see such a place! Why,
their front doorstep's big as this yard, pretty nigh."
"Does it have to be raked ?" I asked.
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"Raked! Whoever heard of rakin' a doorstep?"
"Give it up ! But it does seem to me that I have heard

of raking a yard. I think Dorinda mentioned that,

didn't she?"

Lute looked at me : then he hurried over and picked up
the rake which was lying near the barn, a pile—a very
small pile—of chips and leaves beside it.

"When did she mention it?" he asked.

"A week ago, I think, was the first time. She has
referred to it occasionally since. She was mentioning
it to you when I went up town this morning. I heard
her."

Lute looked relieved. "Oh, thenr he said. "I
thought you meant lately. Well, I'm rakin' it, ain't I?
Say, Ros," he added, eagerly, "did you go to the post-
office when you was uptown? Was there a letter there
for you ?"

"What makes you think there was ?"

"Asa Peters' boy, the bow-legged one, told me. The
chauffeur, the feller that pilots the automobiles, asked
him where the post-office was and he see the address on
the envelope. He said the letter was for you. I told
him he was lyin'

"

"What in the world did you tell him that for?" I in-

terrupted. I had known Lute a long time, but he some-
times surprised me, even yet.

" 'Cause he is, nine times out of ten," replied Lute,
promptly. "You never see such a young-one for dodgin'
the truth. Why, one time he told his grandmother,
Asa's ma, I mean, that '

"What did he say about the letter?"

"Said 'twas for you. And the chauffeur said Mr.
Colton told him to mail it right off. Twan't for you,
was it, Ros?"
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"Yes."

"It wast Well, by time! What did a man like Mr.
Colton write to you about ?"

Among his other lackings Lute was conspicuously
short of tact. This was no time for him to ask me such
a question, especially to emphasize the "you."
"Why shouldn't he write to me?" I asked, tartly.
"But—but him—writin' to you!"
"Humpli

!
Even a god stoops once in a while. Read

your mythology, Lute."

"Hey.? Say, look here, what are you swearin' about'"
"Swearing? Oh, that's all right. The god I referred

to was a heathen one."

"Well, it's a good thing Dorindy didn't hear you;
she's down on swearin', heathen or any other kind.
But what did Mr. Colton write to you for?"
"He says he wants to see me."
"See you? What for?"

"Don't know. Perhaps he wants to borrow money."
"Borrow— ! I believe you're crazy!"
"No, I'm tolerably sane. There! there! don't look at

me like that. Here's his letter. Read it, if you want to."
Lute's fingers were so eager to grasp that letter that

they were all thumbs. He dropped it on the grass,
picked It up with as much care as if it was a diamond,
and holding it a foot from his nose—he had broken his
spectacles and was afraid to ask Dorinda for the money
to have them repaired—he spelt it out to the last word.

^^

"Well, by time!" he exclaimed, when he had finished.
"He wants to see you at his house this forenoon ! And—
and—why, the forenoon's all but gone now ! What are
you settin' here for?"

"Well, I thought I should enjoy watching you rake the
yard. It is a pleasure deferred so far."
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"Watchin" m&— ! Roscoe Paine, you are out of your
head ! Ain't you goin' to see him ?"

"No."

'You ain'tr

"No."

"Ros Paitie, have you jined in with them dam fools
uptown ?"

"Who's swearing now? What fools do you mean?"
"Dam ain't swearin'. Dorindy herself says that once

in a while. I mean Alvin Bal;-r, and Jed Dean and the
rest of 'em. They was goin' on about Mr. Colton last
night; said they wan't goin' to run at his beck and call.
I told 'em, says I, 'You ain't had the chance. You'll run
fast enough when you do.'

"

"Did you say that to Captain Jed?"
"_No-o. I said it to Alvin, but old Jed's just as bad.

He's down on anybody that's got more'n he has. But
Ros, you ain't foolish enough to side with Jed Dean
Just think! Here's Mr. Coltor richer'n King SoLmon
and all his glory. He's got servants and butlers and
bonds and cowpons and horses and teams and automo-
biles <

"

I r iVom the wash bench.
"I know what he's got. Lute," I interrupted. "And

I know what he hasn't got."

"V/hat? Is there anything h<-. ain't got?"
"He hasn't got me—not yet. If he wants to see me

he may. I expect to be at home for the next da> or
two."

"You don't mean you expect a millionaire like him to
come cm.sm' after yout Well, by time! I think I
see him!"

''When you do, let me know," I said. "I should like
to be prepared."
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"Well,—by—time !" said Lute, by way of summing up.
I ate dmner with Dorinda. Her husband did not join

us. Dorinda paid a visit to the back yard and, seeing how
little raking had been done, announced that until the job
was finished there would be "no dinner for some folks."
So she and I ate and Lute raked, under protes and
vowing that he was so faint and holler he cal'Iated to
collapse 'most any time.

After the meal was finished I went down to the boat-
house. The boathouse was a little building on the beach
at the foot of the blufj below the house. It was a favor-
ite resort of mine and I spent many hours there. My
eighteen foot motor launch, the Comfort, the one ex-
pensive luxury I allowed myself and which I had bought
second-hand two years before, was jacked up in the mid-
dle of the floor. The engine, which I had taken apart
to clean, was in pieces beside it. On the walls hung my
two shot guns and my fishing rod. Outside, on the beach,
was my flat-bottomed skiflf, which I used for rowing
about the bay, her oars under the thwarts. In the boat-
house was a comfortable armchair and a small shelf of
books, novels for the most part. A cheap clock and a
broken-down couch, the 'after a discard from the original
outfit of the cottage, made up the list of furniture.
My idea in coming to the boathouse was to continue

my work with the engine. I tried it for a half hour or
so and then gave it up. It did not interest me then. I
shut the door at the side of the building, that by which
I had entered—the big double doors in front I had not
opened at all—and, taking a book from the shelf,

stretched myself on the couch to read.

The book I had chosen was one belonging to the Den-
boro Ladies' Library; Mi=- Almena Doane, the librarian,
had recommended it highly, as a "real interesting story,
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with lots of uplifting thoughts in it." The thoughts
might be uplifting to Almena, but they did not elevate my
spirits. As for the story-well, the hero was a young
gentleman who was poor but tremendously clever and
handsome, and the heroine had eyes "as dark and deep
as starht pools." The poor but beautiful person met the
pool-eyed one at a concert, where he sat, "his whole soul
transfigured by the music," and she had been "fascinatedm spite of herself" by the look on his face. I read as far
as that and dropped the book in disgust.

After that I must have fallen asleep. What awakenedme was a knock on the door. It was Lute, of course.
Probably mother wanted me for something or other
and Dormda had sent her husband to hunt me up.

'

Ihe knock was repeated.

"Come in," I said, sleepily.

The door opened and in came, not Lute, but a tall
portly man, with a yachting cap on the back of his gray
head, and a agar in his mouth. He looked at me as I%on the couch and I lay on the couch and looked at

''^^^V!"^''''^^^'i.<^rt\y. "Is yourname Paine?"

tonisS'to'-spL""
"''''"^ "^'""^' ''"' ' -- '- -

"Roscoe Paine?"
"Yes."

inJ^DM
'""''"

??"^,"- ^ ^^"' y°" ^ '«"er this mom-ing. Did you get it?"
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acted like one acculmedt hi
'^^

v"'
''^ ''^''' '"^

I found the situation emhJ^ssiu^lLT ^"'
next question would be TnTr ^m ^*'"' '^'"'* •"'

-we. Sure enTughXTstS if
"°' ''""^ ""^ *°

nc^rLr.?orSdnr::j:-^'--sw.

"Why not?"

Svin Beaker Butr^S^tr '/"
"^t'^

°^=^" ^"^

-e unexpected, a.er thTlrtZ' h^te^f„^
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hornet, seemed caddish and ridiculous. So I temporized,
weakly.

"I didn't read your letter until about noon," I said.
"I see. Well, I waited until two o'clock and then I

decided to hunt you up. I called at your house. The
woman there said you were down here. Your mother?"
"No." My answer was prompt and sharp enough this

time. It was natural, perhaps, that he should presume
Dorinda to be my mother, but I did not like it.

He paid abscJutely no attention to the tone of my reply
or its curtness. He did not refer to Dorinda again.
She might have been my wife or my great-aunt for all
he cared.

"This your workshop?" he asked, abruptly. Then,
nodding toward the dismembered engine, "What are
you? a boat builder?"

"No, not exactly."

"What's the price of a boat like that?" indicating the
Comfort with a kick in her direction.

"About two hundred and fifty dollars, I believe," I
answered.

"You believe! Don't you know?"
"No. I bought that boat second-hand."
He did not refer to the boat again ; apparently forgot

it altogether. His next move was to rise and turn to-
ward the door. I watched him, wondering what was
going to happen next. He had a habit of jumping from
one subject to another which was bewildering.

"What's that fellow doing off there?" he asked, sud-
denly.

I looked where he was pointing.

"That is Zeb Kendrick," I answered. "He's raking
for quahaugs."

"Raking for what hogs?"
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and then he turned backTo n^e
" '"^ ' "'°^«"*

Can you come over to my house now?" he asked

anlwrrea";^^"'"^
^"'^ -' "^^" ^ «'''' - H^e an

to2:^S';rr^;:^j::^-- ^^ness dea.

a lot of carpenters and painters at^orkUh *^'
''f

^°'

ten questions a minute. They arl unnt
^^ ""' ""

but if I don't answer Them tl V'
""""«'«'> Questions

some fool mistak^ or X Sr^ "! '"'' '" ™^''«

" you'll come over with me T'lfl!''-
"?''

t
^°^""'"-

and you and I Sl^'^I'l'lT'
^' '''"'

can't youi>"
' *'"• *^ come.

I did not know what to say. I wanted t^ =-
» he had any business with me tTouIdM h'^

"°' j''"'

that boathouse. I Hid not li^\
discussed in

feeling that it wL'LIs „ Lra"" 'C I
';' '

-ant to be rude. And I cou7thin ".cS^r^son for not going with him. ^ '^'^"

"You can come, can't you?" he repeated
1 suppose I can. But "

"Of course if you're too busy to leave "
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I remembered the position he had found me in and I
rather think I had turned red. He did not smile, but
there was a sort of grim twinkle in his eyes.

"I'll come," I said.

"Much obliged. I won't keep you long. Come on."
He led the way and I followed, rebellious, and angry,

not so much with him as witl' myself. I wished now that
I had gone ever to the Cotton place when I first received
the summons to court, instead of making proclamations
of defiance to mother and Lute Rogers. This seemed
such a complete backdown. As we passed the house I
saw Lute peering from the barn. I devoutly hoped he
might not see me, but he did. His mouth opened and
he stared. Then, catching my eye, he winked trium-
phantly. I wanted to punch his head.
The King of New York walked brisklv on in silence

until we were jusv at the edge of the grove by the Shore
Lane. Then he stopped and turned to me.
"You own all this land, don't you ?" he asked
"Yes."

"Humph
! Get a good view from here."

I admitted that the view was good. At that particu-
lar point It embraced nearly the whole of the bay in
front, and a large portion of the village at the side.
He waved his hand toward the cluster of houses.
"There are eighteen hundred .leople in this town, they

tell me," he said. "Permanent residents, I mean. What
do they all do?"
"Do?"

"Yes. How do they get a living? They must get it

somehow. In the regular summer resorts they squeeze
It out of the city people, I know that. But there aren't
so many cottagers and boarders here. What do you all
do for a living?"
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^aiS'or''CVtor"
°' '""'""- ^--^^ «'hcd or

"Which do you do ?" he ask<^H <•v
a boat-builder." ''°" «"' you weren't

J was boiling inwardly and a littU J .1. ..
expressed in my tone I Hn„v\ """ ''"' »'«
the hint or merelyb^t inter "t "T ^'''"'" "^^ '°°k

-hisrep..JaSi;r^S"ar^t^;i„--

''nd we crossed the boundarSne of
"°'' '^°*""'

entered the Colton grounds A In "^ "''"'''"^ ^'"^

house I was surprised to see t f
'"^ "*"" '° '^'e

«ne Atwaters owned ft Iwa anl '^' ". ""' ^''^"
for old Major Atwater was ond Tf

"°"" """ ""=^^'

times borrowed my decL^s R,?.
''.""'"^ '""^ «""e-

I had not been nea'rer to' 'than the r"
"
"l^^^'^

'«"'^''

wing and the other addk In, ;?
^"'^ "^'^^ "^e new

reeled of money thotj': fararr™""'-.
'' """'^

taste shown in rebuildinl and Z \ ""' ' J""^^^' t'''

turned the corner, whtf1 a tZTZ TT'- ^^
came hurrying ud A« i„ ^ j '

' ^^^^ carpenter,

me in con^pany w'a hlso^ ''''^?'"' ^"""^^ to see

about them skylights" 1 J \ I
^"'^'' '° ^s'' you

but I inferred from Cnh '^^^. *"* °"' "^^ bearing,

was anotherlnl^^TthftLrera""''" '"^ ''""'•-

scornfully referred to in the boatS
"^^ '''= "ad so

Jackass.- he exclaimed, as he rejoined me. I judged
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t "o bKlr °" '^ ''^'"''°"'' ^°'°"'^' p°«^°S
riJJ"m''°°"7."' °P'"''* •'y ^" '"'Po'^i"? personage in

?ore S: ' ';'" ''""°"'' ""'^ •---' profound yb -

Je or?v Th
''^"'•'* "-^ "'"' condescending' su-per.onty Th.s personage, whom I recognized fromA vms description, as the "minister-IooL' " 'butle^le<l us through a hall about as large as our sit" nJ'roo^ d.n.ng-room and kitchen combined, but b a ng

TnU /""!''""" '° "'"<= apartments, and openedanother door through which, bowing once more he'ush-ered us Then he closed the door, leaving himself to

wafL'^r ^'a
7"" '" ^'=' '^^ ^^''^- -"d, though itwas b.gger and far more sumptuous than the librarvI remembered so well as a boy, the sieht ofLZJ

r/r^'adf
''' '^'

""' "^ •- ''^"^^' °^ the mt;:

»n?"°" IT'^
''™''" '" ^ '^^*^^ upholstered chairand waved his hand toward another.

"Sm'irhfasLT'- "' *°°' ^ '^^" ^-™ •>•' P-^--

,mL*^'
* confirmed smoker, but I was not goin;r tosmoke one of his cigars-not then

^

reZVtfrtk'eli^ ^S,'!?
"^ -"* on my

.,_„. r,miscif, iroin the stump of

SI
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE
his former one. Then he crossed his legs and proceededw,th characteristic abruptness, to his subject

' '

i-ame, he began, "you own this land next to me

'hTt r:rd °"' '"'""^ "''^ ^' '"^^ ^-«S fde ofthat road we just crossed, doesn't it?"
;;it ends where yours begins," I announced.
Ves. Just this side of that road "

Of t.,e Shore Lane. It isn't a road exactly."

path'. It LTthtV"" ^^" "'• ^-' - •- --
"Yes."

"And it if your land ?

all of it, free and clear i^'

"Why-yes; it dees." I could not see what ousinessof h,s my ownership of that land might be
All right. I asked that because, if it wasn't vn„r«If .t was tied up or mortgaged in any Wly i Scomplicate matters. But it isn't"

^
"I''o."

sav'e^t' r'"\^^
''" ^'' ''°^» *° •>«»" tadcs andsave time. 1 want a piece of that land "

I looked at him.

"You want ?" I repeated, slowly.
1 want a strip of your land. Want to buv it of

r^b;^----^— --is-;

aUhe post-office was beginning to lose some oTZ^^^
"Well?" asked Colton, impatiently. Then withoutwaiting longer, he added:

'

"By the way, before you name a figure answer meone more question. That road-cr la^'or"L^r
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is yours, too? Doesn't belong to the
it is—that

town ?"

The light was growing more brilliant. I could see
breakers ahead.

acre r*""
!

Well, what's that land of yours worth by the

I shook my head. "I scarcely know," I said "I'venever figured it that way."
"I don't care how you figure it. Here, let's get dov.x

to a business proposition. I want to -ny a strip of that
land from the Lower Road-that's wh,.c you call the oneabove here, .sn't it?-to the beach. The strip T want
IS about three hundred feet wide, for a guess. It extendsfrom my fence to the other side of that grove by the
bluflf. What will you sell it for?"

^
The breakers were close aboard. However, I dodged

them momentarily. '

"Why do you want to buy?" I asked.
"For reasons."

"I should think you had land enough already."
'I thought I had, but it seems I haven't. Well what's

ycur price for that strip?"

"Mr. Colton, I—I'm afraid "

"Never mind that. I suppose you're afraid you'llmake the pr.ce too low. Now, see here, I'm a busy man
I haven t time to do any bargaining. Name your price
and. If It s anywhere within reason, we won't haggle I
expect to pay more than anyone else would. That's
part of my fine for being a city man and not a native.
Oad! the privilege is worth the money. I'U pay the
fine. What's the price?"

^^
"But why do you want to buy?"
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"For reasons of my own, I tell you. They haven't
anything to do with your selling."

"I'm not so sure."

"What do you mean by that?"
'That strip takes in the Shore Lane, Mr. Colton."
I know it."

^d, if you buy, I presume the Lane will be closed."He looked at me, surprised, and, I thought, a little
annoyed.

"Well?" he said; "suppose it is?"
"But it will be, won't it?"

"You bet your life it will! What of it?"
"Then I don't know that I care to sell."

He leaned back in his chair.

"You don't care to selll" he repeated, slowly. "What
the devil do you mean by that?"
"What I said. And, besides, Mr. Colton, I "

He interrupted me.

"Why don't you care to sell?" he demanded. "The
land is no good to you, is it?"

"Not much. No."
"Humph! Are you so rich that you've got all the

money you want?"
I was angry all through. I rose from my chair.
"Good day, Mr. Colton," I said.

"Here!" he shouted. "Hold on! Where are you
gomg?" "

"I can't see that there is any use of our talking fur-
ther."

^

"No use? Why—There I there! sit down. It's none
of my business how rich you are, and I beg your par-
ion. Sit down. Sit down, man, I tell you I"

I sat down, reluctantly. He threw his cigar, which
had gone out, into the fireplace and lit another.
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"Say," he said, "you surprise me, Paine. What doyou mean by saying you won't sell that landTVo^don t know what I'll pay for it yet

"

"f ion

"No, I don't."

u,7^^'iu°''
^° y°" ''°°^ y°" won't sell it? I neverhad anythmg yet-except my wife and famiy-that Iwouldn't sell for a price. Look here! I haven't J tfme

a. Ts:r ?r-^''
^o-iockeying. I'H LfkT™

IL . I ^r ^°" ^^^ •'""'l^^'J d°""s cash forthat strip of land. What do you say?"
I didn't say anything. Five hundred dollars was agenerous offer. I couldn't help thinking what Mc^herand I mig^it do with that five h.-ndred dollars
What do you say?" he repeated

IZ^'^^^'f- Y,^"^'^
^^^h'O". with another question

"That Lane ha-, been used by Denboro people foryears. It is almost a public necessity"
^

W?^
P"ff«d twice on his cigar before he spoke againWhen he did it v. as in a different tone

'I see," he said. "Humph! I see. Paine, does thetown pay you rent for the use of that road>"
No.

"Has it been bidding to buy it?"
"No."

"Is any one else after it?"
"No-o. I think not. But "

haZ°h-f
'"* "°\ '^^^' ""'"" y°"'^« "°t «"«• You'vehad a bite somewhere. Somebody has been nibbling It

^ett 7h\ 'Y'' ^' "" "*•= ''"••^'^ -d -""°vsome to get ahead of me. I want that road closed and
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fsofS •'
'° "''' '* "°"'' ^"" °' ''''"• I'd prefer

"But why do you want to close it
?"

"Tell -em to wait," he ordered. "I can't see anv onenow. Johnson. If it is that damned carpenLr he can

Mrfcl''
*' """P'"*"' =''•'" explained Johnson. "It'.Mrs. Colton, s.r. She wishes to know if you !,,ve bought

tlT- ^u'r'
''^^"^ °' *''°- '-"^ fish artSgone by m the last hour, sir, and they are making hirvery nervous. That's all. sir

" J- "= mawng her

hoIS" Xet o;:."'""""
'•" "^"P^'' ''''= "-d of '"e

'?o„''I!"".°^^''^
°''^'^"- Colton turned to n,e.You heard -.at. Paine." he said. "That's my r«sonthe prmcipal one. I bought this place principally ^^ccount of Mrs. Colton's health. The doctors said she neededqu.et and rest. I thought she could have them here!^God knows the place looked forsaken enough-L it t^pears she can't. Whenever she or I sit on the ve Ld^or at a wmdow we have to watch a procession of kvsdnvmg smelly fish carts through that lane ox Jours1

fence \/' '' ' ^'"^ °' ~""'^y'""> hangingTer the

dau.ht.r
'

!1

"""'"''• '* '^ """^ ^"°"Sh ^°'- "'e or mydaughter and our guests, but it will be the ruination of

2 :: V "7'^' '"' ' =^"'' ''^'"d f°r 'h^^t. You see

llT^T. l"" ?• ^°" ''*=''^'' ""^t 'f to'd that butler

1 ar wLld T '!" ^°'''- '^*^" *°"'d"'' "--ke ma
Whnf r"l '" ^'"* y°" '^^^ '""'dred for thatbunch of «.nd. You couldn't get more for it if you sold
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Say yes, and close the

'but

it by the pound, like tea,

deal."

I shook my head.
"I understand your position, Mr. Colton "

I saidI can't say yes. Not now, at any rate."
'

•Why not? Isn't five hundred enough?"
It s a good offer."

"Then why not accept it?"
"Because, if I were certain that I wanted to sell Icould not accept any oflfer just now " '

J7t^ "°'"
u^""

^"'- ''' y°" ^f^^id the town will besore because the road is closed?"

I'lt would be a great inconvenience to them "
Its a greater one to me as it ie r,- ^ .

to be a p,,,,Hropist? Art yoj'o'n^e o^ hor/ubHcspirited citizens we read about?"
He was sneering now, and my aneer which h,H i.

sened somewhat when he spoke'of hir^riS m heaS"was rising again.
neaitn,

"Are you?" he repeated.

i see, he said, with sarcasm. "I knew th»r»
something beside public spirit. You t.i^XlVZoff and playing me against this other sucker^ you

"^

t^:S^r^^-^-
We... if that's the game,7.l\::p"

ba5^•rhir;ocl«:^"^''
^'^"-'^ ^'

'' -'^ '"-- ^^

"I've wasted time enough over this fool thing," he
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declared. "Now that I know what the game is we'll talk
to the pomt Ifs highway robbery, but I might have
expected to be robbed. I'll give you six hundred for that

I did not answer. I was holding my temper by main

•Tt'rt ^ ~"'*^ "°' '™^' "y^*" to speak. '
"

Well? he sneered. "That shakes your public spiritsome, hey.? What do you say?"
^

"No " I answered, and started for the door.
VVhat! he could hardly believe his ears. "By theLord Harry the fellow is crazy. Six hundred and fifty

then, you mfernal robber."
'

"No."

"No/ Say, what in thunder do you mean?"
I mean that you may go to the devil," I retortedand reached for the door knob.

reionea.

But before my fingers touched it there was the soundof laughter and voices in the hall. The knob was turnedrom wuhout I stepped back and to one side involun-

Zu\T l^ "P"''^ ^'"' '"'° '^^ "•'^^^y came, notthe butler, but a young lady, a girl in an automobile coatand bonnet. And, following her, a young man.
Father, said the young lady, "Johnson says you'vebought that horrid road. I'm so glad! When did you

"Congratulations. Mr. Colton," said the young man.We just passed a cart full of something-seaweed Ibeheve .t was-as we came along with the car. Oscar

swenf K " T '° "^""" ""' ^"^ ^' "^^i^'y were
swept^byj>cean breezes. By Jove 1 I can smell them

The young lady interrupted him
"Hush Victor," she said. "I beg your pardon. Father.

I thought you were alone. Victor, we're intruding."
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The open door had partially screened me from the n™comers. But Colton, red and wrathful, had noTc«sedTo'glare ,n my direction and she, following his g^lwme- She d.d not recognize me, 1 thinkiprobawj i Tad

clrreVefh
"' '7""'°" ''^ »>" mind In fo^

kW withTheHrr^'"'
I recognized her. She was the

Serene. HH '^"u*
'"^'' ^°°^ °^ contemptuous in-difference had so withered my self-esteem. And hercompanion was the young chap who, from the tonn^u

to B';;^r°'"'
*="* "'°™'"^' -^'^ -<i-ed the w^;

The young man turned lazily "Are wp?" «,- -j
"I- What. Why, Mabel, it's th'e humorisU" '*

"''•

Then she recognized me. I could feel the blood climb-mg from my toes to the roots of my hair. I wa TcS

tamed t
'''^"'''' '° ^''^^'^ °' '^'=" -ove,Xug"

andlat he "th ""'l
""' '"''^'- ^""^ '°°''«d ^^ meand i at her. Then she turned coldly away

Lome, Victor," she said.

But Victor was his own blase self. It took mor. th,r,a trifle to shake his cahn. He laughed

yJ;?
the humorist," he repeated. "Reuben, how are

"S^fvTt^ '^' *''" °^ "' ^'th amazement.
What? he began. "Mabel, do you "

But I had recovered my powers of locomotion. I wason my way out of that library.

"Here!" shouted Colton. "Stop!"
I did not stop. Feeling as I did at that moment itwould have been distinctly unpleasant for the person whoried to stop me. The girl was in my way'and a7lapproached, she drew, her skirts aside. No doubt t wamy .magination which made her manner of doing it se^hke an insult, but, imagination or reality, it was the o!^
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thing necessary to clench my resolution. Now when she
looked at me I returned the look with interest. I strode
through the doonvay and across the hall. The butler
would have opened the outer door for me, but I opened
It myself to the imminent danger of his dignified nose.
As I stepped from the portico I heard behind me a roar
from Big Jim Colton and a shout of laughter from Victor.

I walked home at top speed. Only once did I look
iMck. That was just as I was about to enter the grove
on the other side of the Shore Lane. Then I turned and
s^w, at the big window at the end of the "Newport
villa," a group of three staring in my direction : Colton,
his daughter and that cub Victor. The distance was
too great to see the expression of their faces, but I knew
that two of them, at least, were laughing—laughing
at me.

I did not laugh.

Lute was waiting for me by the gate and ran to meet
me. He was wild with excitement.

"He came after you, didn't he?" he cried, grabbing
at my coat sleeve. "You went over to his house with
him, didn't you I I see you and at fust I couldn't scurcely
believe it. What did he want? What did he say?"

I did not answer. He ran along beside me, still cling-
ing to my sleeve.

"What did he want?" he repeated. "What did he say
to you? What did you say to him? Tell a feller, can't
you ?"

"I told him to go to the devil," I answered, savagely.
Lute let go of my sleeve.

"You—you—By time, you're stark loony !" he gasped

;

and collapsed against the gate post.

I went into the house, up the back stairs to my room,
and shut the door.
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CHAPTER V

SO she was his daughter. I might have guessed it;
would have guessed it if I had possessed the com-
monest of common-sense. I might have known

that the auto was Colton's. No other machine was likely
to be traveling on the Lower Road at that season of the
year. She was the pretty daughter of whom Dorinda
had spoken to Mother. Well, she was pretty enough-
even 1 had to admit that. But I admitted it grudgingly.'
I hated her for her beauty and fine clothes and haughty
arrogance. She was the incarnation of snobbishness.

But to be made twice ridiculous even by the incarna-
tion of snobbishness was galling. She was to be my
next-door neighbor; we were likely to meet almost any.
where at any time. When I thought of this and of the
two meetings which had already taken place I swore at
the blue and white water-pitcher on my bureau because
It did not contain water enough to drown me. Not that
I would commit suicide on her account. She would not
care if I did and certainly I did not care whether she
would care or not; but if I were satisfactorily dead I
probably should not remember what a fool I had made of
myself, or Fate had made of me.
Why had I not got out of that library before she

came? Oh, if not, why hadn't I stayed and told her
father, m her hearing, and with dignity, just what I
thought of him and his remarks to me? But no; I had
run away. She—or that Victor—would t»!! of the mcct-

6i
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ing at the bridge, and all my independence and the rest
of It would be regarded as o' a piece with that, just the
big-headed smartness" of a country boor. In their eyes
I was a nuisance, that was all. A disagreeable one, per-
haps, like the Shore Une, but a nuisance, one to laugh
at and forget—if it could not be gotten rid of.
Why had I gone with Colton at all? Why hadn't I

remamed at the boathouse and there told the King ofNew York to go to the mischief? or words to that ef-
fect. But I had, at all events, told him that. In spite ofmy chagrm I could not help chuckling as I thought of it.
lo tell Big ],m Colton to go to the devil was, in its way
I imagined, a privilege enjoyed by few. It must have
shaken his self-satisfaction a trifle. Well, after all, what
did I care? He, and his whole family-including Vic-
tor--had my permission to migrate in that direction and
I wished Old Nick joy of their company.
Having derived this much satisfaction from my re-

flections, I went downstairs. Dorinda was setting the
table for supper. She looked at me as I came in.

'

Been visitin', I hear," she observed, wiping an imag-
inary speck from the comer of a plate with her "after-
noon apron.

"Yes," said I.

"Um-hm," said Dorinda. "Have a good time?"
I smiled. "I had an interesting one," I told her.
Um-hm, I judged so, from what Lute said."
"Where is Lute?"
"Out in the barn, beddin* down the horse. That is I

told him to do that, but his head was so full of you
and what you told him you said to Mr. Colton that I
shouldnt be surprised if he's bedded down the hens
and was huntin' in the manger for eggs."
"Lute thinks I've gone crazy," I observed.
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"Um-hm. He was all for fetchin' the doctor right off,
but I told h.m I cal'lated we could bear with your ravin'i
for a spell. Did you say what he said you saiM?"

I m afraid I did."

||Um-hm. Well, it didn't do any good, did iti"'
"Good ? What do you mean ?"

"I mean he didn't obey orders—Colton, that is
"

"He hadn't when I It ft."

"I thought not. I never saw any good come from pro-
fane language yet; and, besides, judgin* from what I
hear about the way that Colton man lives, and what he
does on Sundays and all, he'll make the port you sent
h.m to when his time comes. All you need is patience

"

«/ l^"/.f-
^"'' '''^ ^^^" =°"'"& the plated spoons.We had silver ones, but Dorinda insisted on keeping those

to use when we had company. In consequence we used
them about twice a year, when the minister came
"Of course," she said, "I ain't askin' you what hap-

pened over there or why he wanted to see you. But I
give you fair warnin' that, if I don't. Lute will. Lute's
so stuffed with curiosity that he's li'ble to bust the
stitches any minute."

"I'll tell you both, at supper," I said.

T "^,u'^"''"
'*''' I^°""'l3- "Well, I can wait, and

Lute 11 have to. By the way," she added, seeing me
about to enter Mother's room, "if it's anything too un-
pleasant I wouldn't worry Comfort with it. She'll want
to know, of course, but I'd sort of smooth the edges "

Mother did want to know, and I told her, "smoothing
the edges" all I could. I omitted my final order to
iiig Jim and I said nothing whatever about his daugh-

ter. Mother seemed to think I had done right in re-
fusing to sell, though, as usual, she was ready to make
allowances for the other side.
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"Poor woman." ihe said, "I suppose the noise of the
wagons and all that are annoying to anv one with weak
nerves. It must be dreadful to be in that condition Iam so sorry for her."

She meant it. too. But I. remembering the Colton
mansion, what I had seen of it, and contrasting its
splendor with the b"e necessity of that darlcened bed-
room, found it hard to spare pity for the sufferer from
nerves.

"You needn't be," I said, bitterly. "I imagine she
wouldnt thmk of you, if the conditions were reversed
I doubt if she thinks of any one but herself."
"You shouldn't say that, Roscoe. You don't know

You have never met her."

"I have met the rest of the family. No, Mother I
thmk you needn't be sorry for that woman. She has
everything under the sun. Whereas you "

"Hush! hush! There is one thing she hasn't got.
bhe hasn t a son like you, Boy."
"Humph

!
That must be a terrible deprivation. There

'

there! Mother. T won't be disagreeable. Let's change
the subject. Did Matilda Dean come to see you this
afternoon ?"

"No. I presume she was too busy. But, Roscoe, it
is plam enough why Captain Dean spoke to you about
the Lane at the office this morning. He must have
heard, somehow, that Mr. Colton wished to buy it."

"Yes. Or, if he didn't hear just that, he heard enough
to make him guess the rest. He is pretty shrewd."
"You promised him you wouldn't sell without telling

him beforehand. Shall you tell him of Mr. Colton's
offer r

"If he asks me, I shall, I suppose."
"I wonder what he wHl do then. Do vou suppoce
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he will try to persuade the Selectmen to buy the Lane
for the town ?"

"I don't know. I shouldn't wonder."
"It will be hara. r to refuse the town's offfr."
"Yes. Although the town can't aflford to pay C.

'

ton's prices. I believe that man would have raist, lii,
bid to a thousand, if I had let him. As a matter r. 1 1 .-,-

ness and nothing else. I suppose I am foolis'i ...., lo
push the price as high as possible and then id!. .le
land is worthless to us."

"I know. But this isn't just a matter of buMn ss .

It? And we do«'/ need the money. We're not ncn bi.
we aren't poor, are we, Boy."

"No. No, of course not. But, Mother, just see wha.
I could do—for you—with a thousand dollars. Why
there are so many little things, little luxuries, that you'
need." •'

"I had rather not get them that way. No, Roscoe I
wouldn't sell to Mr. Colton. And I think I wouldii't
sell to the town either."

"Why not?"

"Well, because we don't have to .sell, and selling to
either party would make ill-feeling. I should-of course
I ni only a woman

; you are a man and know much more
about such things than I-but why not let matters stay
just as they are? The townspeople can use the Lane
just as they have always done, and, as I told you before'
every one has been so kind to us that I like to feel we'
are doing a little in return. Let them use the Lane
without cost. Why not?"

'

"What do you think the Coltons would say to that?"
"Perhaps they don't understand the real situation

The next time you see Mr. Colton you could explain
more fully: tell him what the Lane means to the town
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hS th
?"

I''^ T^ '"' *°"''* understand, if you toldhrni that And then, if the sight of the wagons wastoo annoymg, he could put up some kind off"oreTnL& """^ ^^ '' *-" 'y *•>« fence. Don't Tou'

wowever, I did not express my thoughts. I told Mothernot to worry I was sure everything would be airright

dig^^o^r'"'
^''' "^ ''^ -^^'

'
-- -- 'hi

after takmg the tray into Mother's room, joined S'

beginning of the fourth
^

Ei^t:^:t::Sa:;:^SLSs;fs
s"y:rwp^"^

'^^'^^- ^''=* ''" ^^-^'^ w^j;

I told them as much of the interview at the Coltons'

rLarl h"?^
" ""^"^^ '""'^ ^''°"'d ^--- LuteT^, ^remarkab! quiet, for him, until I named the fij-^ offcred^by the millionaire. Then he could hoM"^); t

JSrie u:ri;;:r5;
"''- '-'-<^ <'"«-
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"i-it hundred! Six hundred-and fifty! For theShore Lane! Six hun "

Eld?.l^' 1r
'" '"' T.^°rinda. "You sound like SimEldredge sellin' somethin' at auction. Do be quiet! Andyou told him, Roscoe ?"

^ ^^
"I told you what I told him," I said
"Um-hm. I ain't forgot it. Be quiet, Lute. WellRoscoe, I cal'late you know your own affairs best, but«dgm from some hints Matildy Dean hove out£she was here this afternoon, I don't believe you've heardthe last from that Shore Lane "

'•Matilda Dean!" I repeated. '"Ahy, Mother saidMatilda wasn't here to-day."

kn'ow"lf"'t 7f '''
^'l''"''

*°"^'' Comfort didn'tknow It I took pams she shouldn't. Matildy comeateut three o'clock, in the buggy, along with^Te

was telhn her how, as usual. I don't wonder that girl

Z ""'^ :"
,r''^'

^oft-spoken kind of thing. BetwSher pa's bullym' and her ma's tongue, it's a wonderThe'sgot any sp.nt left. It would be a mercy if George fay

Matldt had""'^ '".r *^"^^ *" -* °f 'hat^oulMatildy had a new book on Spiritu'lism and she was

SeTh ° 7\T' °' '' °"' '""'^ '° Comfort. buTiheaded her off. I know / wouldn't want to be all stirred

UoM he r'r' '-terializations' and such, and
'

i told her Comfort was asleep."
•'She wasn't asleep, neither," declared Lute. "Whatdid you tell such a whopp.r as that for? You're always

last April Fool Day you give me Hail Columby for jok-n''you about a mouse under the kitchen table. Called me

table!"
""""' ^°" '^''^^^'^^ y°" g°t down off the
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His wife regarded him scornfully. "It's pretty hardto remember which is that partic'lar day wM, youaround," .he said. "I'd told Comfort she'dLhZ takea nap and >f she wan't takin' it 'twan't my faulf I wan'tgom to have her seein' her granddad's ghost in everycorner. But, anyhow, Matildy made a litfle call on mT

htXTcat'1^ °"?^r
*'""^' ^•'^ -d, was some-'thin about Capn Jed hearin' that Mr. Colton was cal'lat.n' to shut off that Lane. Matildy hinted That h r"husband and the Selectmen might have a Ittle to Zafore 'twas closed. If that's so^ guess you n^y I'arfrom h,m as well as the Colton man Roscoe."

"^

Perhaps. I said. I could see no use in repeating myconversation with Captain Jed.
P""ng my

Dorinda nodded.

"i don't know."
"Htm^phl Well." with some sarcasm, "it must be fineto be .n a position where money's no object. I nevertried It, myself, but it sounds good."
I did not answer.

r
„'y""'""{' '''' '"'''• "^'""' ^"yhow it looks to me-Lute, you keep still-as if there was gbin' to be t^parties ,n De„boro afore this Lane busines is o^rOne for the Coltons and one against 'em. You'll Taveto ake one side or the other, won't you, Roscoe?"
Not necessarily."

''Coin' to set on the fence, hey?"
"That's a good place to sit, isn't it?"
Dorinda smiled, grimly.
"If it's the right kind of a fence, maybe 'tis

"
sheobserved. 'Otherwise the pickets are li'bTe o mateyou uncomf'table after a spell, I presume likely "
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Lute reiteratrng his belief that I had gone crTzy Colton had sa d the samp rtm™ t j ,
"' *-'*'

T-W'c L- ^, ^- ^ wondered what CaptainJeds ooinion would be.
—'^kjih

Whether it was another phase of my insanity or notI don't know, but I woke the next morning in PreSgood sp,„ts. Remembrance of the previouf day's h2mihations troubled me surprisingly little Thev diH w
o:'thou";ht^

'° ""= "''^^ '"-' "°^' °* -- <^id or said

However, there was just enough bitterness in my

a httle more careful m my dress. I did not expect tomeet my anstocratk neighbors-I devoutly wished itnnght be my good luck never to meet any of th^m alain-but m makmg selections from my limited wardroL I

he" r'eT T't
"°"^'^' *^" "'"^'- °°""da notedthe result when I came down to breakfast.

Got your other suit on, ain't you." she observed.
les, said I.

"Goin' anywheres special?"
"No. Down to the boathouse, that's all

"

on'Hrru ^ "^""'i f"
^'''' y°" P"* *°^« blue pantson for. They're awful things to show water spots. Didyou leave your brown ones upstairs? Um-hm. Well

111 ge at em some time to-day. I noticed they waswearin' a httle, sort of, on the bottoms of the legs"
I had noticed it. too, and this reminder confinned

my^^suspicions that others had made the same obseTva-

rJa" "iT/"'' T^ •'"" **"' ^^'^''oo"." went on D<^rmda, if I can find time. But, for mercy's sake, don't
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I promised, curtly, to be careful ,„j ^

in the natJe of wok thatThadVr *!!^ °"'^ *'"^

or other, I did noT feel hie dobt. '
'"'' '""'""^

had the day before A ittl „ ^ ^"^. """"^ "'"" ^

wearin, off! iikeThe itgt mj "o'thf^trr"^
"".^

after an hour of interm'ittentTnkeW ^ l"ew Vw"„the wrench and decided to go for a row rii
shining brightly, but the br«z was freshen/""

"""'

Skiff was low in the gunwale and the'e.rkl";^

2~e?Sr^;S'°-----^^^^^^^

any signs of fish alongshore, 'xhe pZw'a VXre'

bottomed affair, drawing very little, bufifIrro,
5'

olsa^dlLtet^asr^'-''"""'"^^
'''' '^ - "-'e

Small was busy whitewashing, but he was glad to seeme If you keep a lighthouse, the average lighthouseyou are glad to see anybody. He nut hi JT
the pail and i^.s.d on ^y co'min?to'':;?hL'e "beautthe old woman," his wife, would want to hear '-Ll the

lif!;"J"t "'"t"
"''' *^ ^'S^-' •'-"ship of herhfe, sa.d Ben, "that she has to miss sewin' circle whenthe bay ,ces m. Soon's it clears she's at me to roJheracrost to the meetin's. IVe took her to t^o tSs spril!;;
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but she missed the last n».

nuts and beach nlum Y.n .. •
'"°"^''' ""* ^ough-

both, the <^ouirjjLr;r:;:tz ^V^^'mistrusted" there was tnn „,, uf ^ ^'^^ ^"^ ^he

jelly because it walsome TheV^^ !" "'^'"' ^"<^ ^^e

wanted to see if I thought twaf"^' "" '"' ^"^^

After this, Ben took me out to sle hi, h""" /" "^'''•

walked to the back oftZu T .^"'' ^"'^ ^hen we

wouldn't ha've talked so muchTelSl''^. "'^ °^ '

craft about your size off yonder SoLlh'';' T'^''rowm-. Two somebodys. My Ls aT't
"^ '"'! °"*

P'ckin' 'em out as they used LL k
"' ^°°'^ ^°'-

a female, ain't it?"
° '^' **"' °"^ ^^ '«n if

I looked over my shoulder, as I sat in th. !,•« .r4:,: *r* " *• >»"
-" -" »»£?«

Ros. Come again."
"= Well, so long,

I nodded a goodby, and settled down for,
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a good deal longer this time on account of the ebK
1 here was water enough on this side of the bay, but on
the village side the channel made a wide detour and I
should be obliged to follow it for nearly a mile up the
bay before turning in behind the long sand bar which
made out from the point beyond my boathouse.
The breeze had gone down, which made rowing easier

but the pull of the tide more than offset this advantage'
However, I had mastered that tide many times before
and, except that the delay might make me late for din-
ner, the prospect did not trouble me, I swung into the
channel and set the skiff's bow against the current. Then
from the beach I had just left I heard a faint hail. Tum-mg my head, I saw Ben Small waving his arms He
was shouting something, too, but I was too far away to
catch the words.

The lightkeeper continued to shout and wave I lifted
an oar to show that he had my attention. He recognized
the signal, and began pointing out over the water astern
of me. I looked where he was pointing. I could not see
anything out of the ordinary. Except for my own skiff
and the gulls, and the row boat with the two persons
in It there was nothing astir on the bay. But Ben kept
on waving and pointing. At last I decided that it must
be the row boat he was pointing at. I stopped rowing
and looked.

^

The row boat was a good distance off and its occu-
pants were but specks. Now one of the specks stood up
and waved its arms. So far as I could see, the boat was
drifting; there were no flashes of sunlight on wet blades
to show that the oars were in use. No, it was drifting
and, as I looked, it swung broadside on. The standing
figure continued to wave its arms.
Those people must be in trouble of some sort, I de-
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«ded and it was evident that Small thought so too

-Punedasha.-ilS„ri.X^^^^^^^^^^^

bottomed dinCT-Ld en I ' ^ '^P-^'^^ked, keel-

<ieep water f^rfh. ^^u
^' ^ y"''"'" ''"^er or in

.boLSortiratTow tS' Sefh-rV"
^°^

A man's voice answered me.
"We've lost an oar." he shmife/t <i«r . j ., .

to sea. Lend„sahakd.wi?;:11;
We re dnftmg out

All nght," I answered. "I'll he ther- :„

tur^^rt^—^
' *^^ ^-^ ^X^de^

"
turned, mtendmg to speak again; but I did not -?he

^Uf' T"''^- ^''' Colton spoke first
^^

Why, Victor 1" she said, "it is
"
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I did not answer. Luck was certainly against me

Tnl'r°,!' T''''"^'^'
""' *'"'''"^ '" ""« thing. "ByJove

1
he observed

; "Mabel, we s-. : .. destined to .

^
Humph! WeU? Will you give u, a hand .^'

The most provoking part of it was that, if I had knownwho was m that rowboat, I could have avoided the eTcounter. Ben Small could have gone to their rescue

were. And I could not very well go away and leavethem, under the circumstances.
^

Victor's patience was ijiving way.
"What are you waiting for?" he demnnded. "Aren'tyou gomg to help us? We'll pay you for it

"

I pulled the skiflf a little closer and, drawing m mvoars turned and pi^,, ,^ ^,^^,
^- J^^^^rn^

What shall I do with it?" he asked
"Hold it just as it is, for the present. What becameof your other oar?"

"^^-inie

"Lost it overboard."

"Why didn't you throw over your anchor and waitwhere you were?"
I think he had not thought of the anchor, but he didnot de>g^ to explain. Instead he began pulling on therope and the two boats drew together
"Don't do that." I said. "Wait."
I untied the rope, where it was made fast to tlie skiff'sbow, and wth it and the anchor in my hands. scramblTd
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S Se^^r ''" *"'*°' -^" '"« -- thwart of

a»d he went backward ^ a ,Vt\V°°'' ^"'^''^"'^

wstant, that he was ?oiV„ "L V°"^'''' ^o"- «
'-ould be the mixed pleSorr.^^l^"^ that mine
Miss Colton gave aTt

'"^ '"'" °"t-

a ripple of laughter. I Sht' h!""', ^''1''' ''""'^^'' '"
different circumstances 6^^!. ?^'''''' *°°' ""'i"
it- Besides, the rope havinVfll"""' ^ ^''^ "*** ^««=' '''«
in the water again and the * ^ °"* ** '"' ^'""^'^ *««
"What did ^o" do' Zzr^rvf''"' ^''^«-

one, scrambling to his Icnee, A '"7""'^=^ 'he fallen

dingy's stem a, if the "oun. ] h'"" " '""""^ ''°"' *e
her merriment. Vic^.^:™ S^S " ^'^"^

n,err;;:y''"^°^"^^"''espuira;:g::;;:..c,.,

a4^tiL':S.'a;r^''^^^P""ed alongside

Tie It in the bow of your boat " t -^
I drew in the slack untilVf ! ' -^ '*"'• He did so.

and made it fast. While Lw!'/kt"^ '"'^'' ^"'a'ned
at Miss Colton. Zr%t ^e e "na

""'""' '° ^'^"-
she seemed to be enjoyW ti^J ?^'"^ ^'"* f"" and

-y jook. her expre^K^n^r'she f"*' r^^'"^and looked indifferently out to !ea
"'''^ "^^^

I swung the skiff's bow around.
Where do you want to go?" I askH

He'ir "GeTrmuc?? " ^^^ ^-"'^ >anding"
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I WM as Mxious to get there as he was. I did „otcare for a q^rrel, and I knew if he continued to u2hat tone m his remarics to .« I should answer as^

towW ra's'tr^ri.-^
"''"^'- ^"' -^^^'^ *^ «<'«

hi7/r°J f °"
*^l

""'"^'^ '^*»'* "f *« dingy, withh.s back to me. But Miss Colton, seated in the stem

She d,d not look at me, or, if she did, it was as if I were

rt/o^'ott^'-^^ "^'^'^ '» ^ ^«'"^

rough-and-ready white felt hat, than she hadTwmedwhen I saw her in the auto or her father's library She

hke her. They had not as much money as she, perhaps

« pSThir " ^fr-? -<^ ^^-<'. 3nd'aSas pretty I had associated with them as an eoual Iwondered what she would say. or think, if sHnewthat Nothmg, probably; she would no care enough

ITd H^'
"\

'r f'r'
"""'^ *° "^ -hatZ though?

but I did w.sh I had not put on those fool oilskins imust look more like a country longshoreman th^ e'er

1 hJ r

*"y/'°"''ts about it they were dispelled when

abrtstT'r'^f
*"'* "^^ "P *h« '''" "«" ^^ wereabreast the Colton mansion. Then Victor, who hadbeen ta^kmg m a low tone with h. iellow pasLger

th:Sing':^re.""^^'^"^^°"^'"^^ -"'-'^

,
"^
"TT-'V

^"^'^"ed. "But we shall have to eoaround that flat. We can't cross here."
^
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"Why? What's the reason we can't?"
"Because there isn't water enough. We should get

aground"

He stood up to look.

"Nonsense!" he said. "There's plenty of water. I
can't see any flat, or whatever you call it."

"It's there, though you can't see it. It is covered with
eelgrass and doesn't show. We shall have to go a half
mile further before we turn in."

"A half mile ' Why, confound it! it's past one o'clock
now. We haven't any time to waste."

"I'm sorry, but we can't cross yet. And, if I were you,
I shouldn't stand up in that boat."

He paid no attention to this suggestion.
"There are half a dozen boats, bigger than these,

by the landing," he declared. "There is water enough
for them. What are you afraid of? We haven't any
time to waste, I tell you."

I did not answer. Silence, on my part, was the safest
thing just then. I continued rowing up the bay.

Miss Colton spoke to him and he sat down, a pro-
ceeding for which I was thankful. They whispered to-
gether for a moment. Then he turned to me.

]'See here," he said; "this lady and I have an ap-
pointment. We must get ashore. Go straight in. If
you're afraid I'll take the risk. If there is any danger
I'll pay for that, too."

There was no question of risk. It was a certainty. 1
knew that channel.

"We can't cross here," I said, shortly.

"Why, confound you "

"Victor!" cautioned Miss Colton.

"Hush, Mabel! This is ridiculous. You and I saw
two boats go straight out from the beach this morn-
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE

PaTn,^' T"'
°"' *^^ "''y °"»«lves. Here you-

No," I said, shortly.

the «s"t T2' ''''" ^°" ^"-^ "^ ^" <«^ ^-d I'll rowme rest of the way myself."

nJ!^"t Tf"'
°"'^ '^° °"^ '" "^e «Wff. but I could Kt

Miss Colton looked troubled
"Victor!" she cried. "What are you doing?"

low's tme. Th ,

'""^- ."^^"'^ ^°" '^ ^^is fel-

prL thafs all Ha c T' '^' '"'^ *"'* '''^''^^ ^isprice, mat s all. He can t work me. I've seen his kind

which I seized and held.
^' **'
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"Keep ofT!" ordered Victor, still fumbling with the
rope. "We don't want your help."

I wasted no breath on him. I addressed my remarks
to the girl.

"Miss Colton," I said, "will you listen to me, please.
You can't anchor here because your anchor will not hold.
And you can't cross that flat at this stage of the tide. I
can give you an oar, of course, but it won't do any g(iod.
My oars are too light and small for your boat. Unless
you wish to drift back where you were, or beyond, you
must let me tow you around the head of this flat."

I don't know what answer she might have made.
None, perhaps; although I am sure she was listening.
But Victor, who had succeeded in untying the tow
line, cut in ahead of her.

"Mabel," he warned, "don't pay any attention to him.
Didn't your father tell us what he was? There 1" throw-
ing the end of the rope overboard and addressing me

;

"now, you may clear out. We've done with vou
Understand?"

I lodced at Miss Colton. But I might as well have
looked at an iceberg. I slid one of my oars over into the
dingy.

"There you are," I said, grimly. "But I warn you that
you're in for trouble."

I let go of the rail and the boats fell apart. Victor
seized the borrowed oar with a triumphant laugh.

"Y- bluflf wouldn't work, would it, Reuben," he
sneerv "I'll send you the oar and your pay later.
Now, Mabel, sit tight. I'll have you ashore in fifteen
minutes."

He began rowing toward the weed-covered flat. I
said nothing. I was furiously angry and it was some
moments before I recovered self-possession sufficiently
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to get my remainine oar over thi. »!,;«' .

S;^.H..H.a5.3tJ«rSitl^-,S

dingy was a foot ^"Zih.IteT T^T"^ *° '"^

and he zig-zagged wMv ^ \^ ^ ''^^ ^^«" ^im
the eelgrfss S'Sng r^s-' fir^e'"

'""^ -^-^^-^ °^

then on the other Tt,- j" . . ' "" °° °"e s de.

He stood up to push ?t off
^'^ ^" '"'' "P °" '''' ""<1

Gettfng clear, he tcSc a fr^h"^ ^ ''*'™ ^^""^ «^°""d.

fouling again ThTs .L. f '"/"'* '''''^'^"^ ""'^ '"

before he^rounded The L^°'
'"""" '"'^ "^' ^^^'e

tied. Ther! was a „i^h^ ^ -'" ""'' '^' ^'"" «t-

-d tugged. hTtheXy le'St^A^^'dTh^-rwould continue to stick for fo ,r h ^ ** """'" =•«=

one else, helped her off.
" ""'"'' ^' °^ '"'"^

I did not want to helo Tn *,^ t . . .

down the bay before I mi,J ' ^ ^°°^'"^ ^" "P ^"d
time and there wrsnotanth' ™''; ^"'

'' ^^^ '''""-

that, I noticed Tl hn/ .
'°"' ^''°="- ^ore than

cloud^S'nd ilouds^ir T
""' ''''°"'- '"^^ brown

if I was an:Jhing oV;Tronh r^^
"" '" '"" "^'*' ''"d,

and dirty wlhfrl^^b^' tho^seTut';"
'''^''

over. And the dingy in that nn«i?
^°"" """^

face a blow. No, aT'th" small K^"' ^"' "°* '^^"^ ^
n.e/' I wished it 'was noVbTtV^s

"^' '^ '^^^ > *°

en^Pei^t^S^r^^;--^^"-
^;Sy^s::^;ri^i-r~^^
as I had been when I first m.fTh f ,<^"'advantage now,

"Big Jim" Cblto^-s hbrar^
^'' '"'^ '''^^ '"'"^' "

uation and mas*:" I l^ed tUe"
""'" °^ '''" ^•*-
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I sculle-i the skiff straight in to the edge of the flat,
at a point where the bank sloped sharply to deep water!
I threw over my anchor, shortened the rope and made
It fast. Then I stepped out into water above my shoe
tops and waded toward the dingy. The water was icy
cold, but I did not know it at the time.

I splashed through the eelgrass. Victor saw me com-
mg and roared an angry protest. He was still trying
to push the boat off with an oar.

"Here!" he shouted. "You keep away. We don't
want you."

I did not care what he wanted. I splashed alongside
the dmgy and looked at her and the po ition she was
m. My mind was made up instantly.

"You|ll never get her off if you both stay aboard," I
said. "Let the lady move amidships and you get out
and wade."

He glared at me as if I were as crazy as Colton or
Lute had declared me to be. Then he laughed con-
temptuously.

"You go back where you came from," he ordered
'I m running this."

"Yes, I've noticed that. Now I'll state the facts as
plamly as I can. This beat is fast aground in the mud
the tide is still going out, and there are squalls coming!
She must be got off or there may be danger. You
can't get her off until she is lightened. Will you get out
and wade?"
He did not answer; instead he continued to push with

the oar. I turned to the girl.

"Miss Colton," I said, "I must ask you to stand up.
Be careful when you rise."

She made no move, nor did she reply. The look she
gave me was enough.
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We don t wish your he!p," she said, icily
I m sorry, but that makes no difference I "

You blackgi,ard !" he shouted. "Will you go awav>"I looked at him and then at her Tt hiT.uf^
and my mind was made up to do it I tld^^ """'l
the water was almost to my knees anH T ^ '" """'

stem of the stranded teat
' ^'' =''"='=* *^^

"Miss Colton " I «iiM "I
my skiff. Ar^you Sy?"' ^""^ *° "^'^ ^°" '°

•Tou-Why!-" She breathed.

yj~ """ "" '"'" "il. *.Tly. "or IM d„^

t.Hi? .. \'° *''" '""Sy. Victor was frantic butt.s did not disturb me. The wor^t nf r„ i 7

was over.
°* "^ unpleasant job

"Now sit down," I ordered. "Do vou hear m.? c-.down and sit still."
^ "*• ^"
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"You-you-" he stammered.

this boat off."
"rooard. Im going to push

her between them a^it he%dge'of th^^h'"'^ /
^^'^

wadmg along the shppery banf I hr uT^' ^'"="'

skiff. My passenger hfd been 1^- ^"^^^ ^^' *° »he

-•'; but I paid no!tte„.-o„t"h"m "^ """"^ '" '-"-

tbe ^iS/pi,;^u^th^sSftr '"^ °" ^-
aboard. '^ "^ """^ anchor and climbed

p'- .::S':.-;;-;l:S-
Victor. "Miss coiton.

BuJ oTrirjrta?;r/£ "''^' "- ^ '-^d
the bottom boards of theS "^ ^"^ '^^''' °"

st^LTtfot^ttTbrrt
ih '^?t-

^" ^^«' *"««
nel beyond the flat^th ch^ t^" "'r ^''^ <=han-

whipped to whitecapsTn a „ril. T '"'"'^ '^^*' '^''^

"s were beating agTinTt thTZTu^^f
"""'"'"^^ '^^k"

had grounded. ^ ^ """^ '^"'^ ^here the dingy

was^i-ot^S.r.'',-^-;'" r^"- ^e tide
the skiff and drew the Lw.^ k

'"^^'^- '° ^ beached

J-d to assist MltcZn'iSotV^'t ""^^
^

'^^-

P«-..n. Th-prS^^^^
Here! growled Victor. "Wait a mtute"
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I looked up. He was standing at the edee of th,

"Well?" I asked.

^J^I^haven't paid you yet," he said, sullenly. "How

itSst/t^r^H;^:?^"-"^-—
pnS'^cot: h^;' up."

"^'"^ "^ '"' ^"-'^ y°-
;;i haven't any price. I'm not in the salvage business."

your
^' ^'^'"- ^^'''' y'^"^ P"«. I >»k

sisZc?'"^'
°^ '°""*- ^"^ S'""^ *° '"^^ "een of as-

I took up my oars.

"Here !" he shouted. "Stop ! hold on ! Confound you Ido you suppose we don't intend to pay you for this?"
I shook my head. "It has been a pleasure," I saidsweetly. "Good day."

"'

I rowed ofr, but all the way down to my boathouse Ismded contentedly. I had seen the look on Mabe" Col!ton s face. I rather thought I had evened the accountbetween us
;
at least I had reduced the balance a trifleTh,s time .t was not I who appeared . Jiculous.

Dormda saw me when I entered the kitchen. Herhands were upraised.

"My soul and body!" she exclaimed. "Look at them

nee"dl .
' '' ^'"" '""' ' ^""'' ^'^ '^^ ^o put aneedle to your other ones yet!"
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CHAPTER VI

THE rain which I expected would foliow the
squall, did not come until late that night, and

It W-. »
""' '"" '"'""^ ""^-'y »"' "«' -horning

wair:duo7oT T '°r"' ""'' *^'- breakfast,^!

aboutihe hi
•'' '^'-

I
'"''' "°''""^' «^'" '° Mother,

asked m!
'^='PP'"'"g.^ " the bay, and Dorinda, who hadasked many sarcastic nuestions concerninfe the state of

suit and the like-seemed satisfied with my hurriedexplanation that I had gotten overboard. "Though h"wyou fell in feet fust," she observed, "I don't see "
Sh^had mended my brown pair, sitting up untl.'L two'

Lute informed me that he had been up to the oost-

r'l , r ""*" ""'""mobile last night, myself. The

n °r a^nfi;. V""' '"'^ '''' ^'°"- "^^^ ^"e's a stun!ner, ain t she! Sim waited on her, himself, and gave herhe mad. She wanted ,o buy some cheese-for f rabb"

d?d ;:;%L7"
''''' °^ ^-^'-^ ^ -'^^^ -^

to'Sl'
"^"^'' '^"^''"^-

^' -^ -^ -«h while

"liSrshe'^''''
'"' ^"/•''"' ^ ^*"'" <=°""""«d i»te,likebr she was ,ust jokin'. Anyhow, Sim was all ouof cheese, but he iiad some nice print butter, ju t inShe didn't want no butter, though."

'
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE
"Humph 1" sniffed Dorinda "n.A c- r-,j

late she wanted to feed "he r,hK> I""
^[^'"^^' ^''''-

Coltongirl alone
?° ^" ''"""' ^as tne

viS' 'em "arver '^r"^
'"'" "'"' "'^ '^ »"« »"« «>«•.

you ever hear such a „aT'
"~^'"''" ^''^"- ^id

name a child o/2e Victor

,

'" '"" "''' ^^°^' '''

"No, no! no, no I Course I didn't

"

You sure?"

"Yes 'Taint h-fcely I would, would T? r, • r .was on hand, as usual, and he was ft,n / P" ^^"^

he didn't get anything out of mT 'wi ^l""'?''
''"*

toRosP'hesavs 'H„ !. t?
What did Colton say

I. 'Iwan'tthee was I
?'° m" "''''*

''^ ^''''^^' -^^

noon?- he says. Cnlr'Ia.TrThar h''^*^
much you know about it. 'Twas thV. - f'T-

^^

?t's tt S'l'' ""^ ''"'^ ^''°°k her head.

of i LToora'sfs t:r\'f^ ' - ^^-^
O.C. I I'late i;'s^:;ile^;lrrno°vf..^°

'^^ ^^
What do you mean by that?" LutP'<= a\ v

'twa?;hr°e"'Vct,"tt,^^,^°'^Ws how niurmlre.-V/t~t. ttm^°°'^"-^times as if I shouM l^c. „ .• ^ ^^^'"^ ^"'e-
Is this CarvrThe '^r„ STv "'" '°" ^"°^^«'-

engaged?"
* ^"°" S"^'

«
young man ? Are they

"I don't know. I euest h^'c i,„ •
.guess hes keepm' company with
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ters. Carver he saii 1 '^'^" *°"''' *^"' ^is let-

the car himself She kinH f ^ T''' ""'' '"''' '""

guessed not she'd uLen n ? ''"?^^- '""^ '^'^ ^he

neighbors. The memorv nf !I I """^ "^ "««
was a delightful Toace tolv " /"^' '" ""= ""^

chuckled over it as IIL f^"'°"f'.^ «lf-respect. I

of the little grove No St ^^ ''"^ '""""^ P'"«
different that girl mf^htf '^"'^ contemptuously in-

forget whatl^tiia eTSrLd'b '^""ll-""to obey mv orrierc (,,» t iL j
"^° ''*«" obliged

that I haTsaved her from a d
"""' '" '° ^'^^ ^''^ =

and against her w 1 Tcout^w"!' ^ ff <'-^"'

theless. She was under ,!k^ '^"^"^ ^^^ "^''"•

not help herseTf How th
.^

^^'"°" '° '"'' '"'« could

bered the ZTL hfrTac 'a'

1""* f ''^- ^ -'"^'"-

revenge. A„, ViZ^-^ZT^:"- '^'" ^^^

-Sn" VhTrShtdgt: ir^''
°-^ ^'^ '^« ^"'-n

an enforced holidav anf . "l"/^^P,^"'"^ and painter,
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE
was no one in sight. I thiric I was a little disappointed

st.r...r."*' ''•"-"--"

pi.*» .?Hr,ij"
™'* ""'•' -™ "- ««

:>ay, Kos, he asked eaperlv "what's thu .- .
and Mr. Colton?"

^' *'"' ° ''' ^o"

I was annoyed.

''What do you mean?" I asked.
"Why, you know, don't vou > Hk rr>r„. *

you went to see him over ZlsZTrlZr:rl^^^ar^ argument, I understand. About the Short uf;
•'Who told you that?" I inquired, sharply.
Why, nobody told me exactiv t ,,t. t>

menced L"^ 1"°"' '"'' *° ''" "P ^ute, and fe com-menced hmtm' about somethin' of the kind T Z^:Ic-w as they was hints, either, but L^teThtghtX'

He grinned. I understood.
;'I see," I said. "Well, what did Lute say?"

'

I suppose he'd say he never said a word but after

"Suppose I did, or didn't
; what of it?"
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE
"Why, nothin', nothin'. Only I tell vm. w~, - u

l«>ked carefully about to .ake sL no o„r:;stt7„i„?

t'l sfuTff ^^?r ^" "''^=' ^'-^^ "^'^ after that La °e

o cc^rse I Know your position. You wantTo get^usTas high a price as you can afore you sell."
'

inats my position, is it?"

it>'"l HonV m'
"•' P°''"°" °^^"y ^*"='We man, wouldn't

his " He h .T '°"-. ''°^' ^"^^ ' "•^"'«'l t^ ^ay was

ner "wl !,
°'""'? ""^ '°*"^'' ^is voice to a wWs!per. Why don't you let me handle this thing for vou

.

1 can do :t better'n you. I see Cap'n Jed evei nihtyou m,ght say. And I see considerable of Mr^CofonHe knows I'm postmaster in this town and sort ;f nrllment. All the smart folks ain't in thetard of le ctmen. Ill keep you posted; see? You iust set tLrt J
pretend you don't want to sell at M Colton ^t l"^
and Jed and his gang'll bid. I'll tel'Lchi the' ih^rb.ds and we'll keep her jumpin'. When we lit to^h

C3h he will
! What makes you think so ?"

What makes me think so? Don't be foolish a- -

he a millionaire? How can Denboro s aS^ up^ >a millionaire? I tell vou Ro, it'. ^„- ^ agamst

world, ad , ^^^^
J- Hos. -mo^ney counts in this

I m goin to stand in with Mr. Colton. But I' 1 pretend

wny, 1 shouI..-> t wonder if. between us, we could
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE

wi^dl^orLyf
"' '""" '"''' "'"''' for that land.

^^:tich tS o::t°; r«:' 'i'^'r "* -""-^ '°

didn't know there was "uTh Hi r*' ^ °''^'^'''- "I

Denboro." "* disinterested kindness in

Sim seemed a bit put out "Whv"»,- .I-of course I presuLd likeiy^Sd beS'T'''
"'~

a little commission-or-^r-some^h;„. T
!" P^y "^

might be a sort of-er^TJentTr i '^°"«^' ^

consider'ble real estate irmrJmt-anH- ^ '' ''"'''*=''

I mean, don't you ?" ^ '""e-and-you see what

enSi'SS'^'irLo^^'bfT'^^''-'''^-
"But, hold on, Ros 1

]^!!!j,?°^- ^<^ >"°^mng."

He se.ed ., H3nd and s'htk it":L,2,;"
''' -'''^'

handstitH'iTSSt t?
'°" "^ ^°°^ 'o ^"'^e

-I We're all id o/y^u^ ^"* ^°" '''^'=-
^' ^°«

"Much obliged, Alvin. r„ sure. But why?"He winked and nudged me with his eltowYou know why, all nVhf " 1,= u-
sell him the land, wouM you

'

Tell11?^^'.
"'^°"'''"'*

a «a. bid for it ? Lute IslulZ^Jut
fd

''^"^ ^°"

harr"a?rh\:t-S"V°'i"°^'''- ^- --<^ -
my head.

» good many things. I shook

"So you think I shouldn't sell the land?" J asked

have a chance to sell it somewhere else
" " ""'
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"Indeed?"

"Yes, sir-eel indeed I There's other public-spirited
folks in Denboro as well as you. I know who they be
and I stand in with 'em pretty close, too. I'm goin' to
help you all I can."

"That's very kind of you, Alvin."
"No, no. I'm glad to do it. Shan't charge you nothin'

neither."

"That's kinder still."

'No, 'tain't. . . Hold on a minute, Ros. Don't go.
As I say, I'm goin' to work tooth and nail to get the
town to buy that Lane property of yours. I'll stick out
for you're gettin' a good price for it. I'll use all my in-
fluence."

"Thank you."

"You needn't thank me. It's a matter of principle.
We'll show these city folks they ain't the whole ship,
cargo and all. . . . Hold on a second more. Ros,
I—er—I wonder if you'd do a little favor for me "

"What is it, Alvin?"

"Why, it's this way. I've got a note here in the bank;
put it there when I bought the power engine for my
cat-boat. Hundied and fifty dollars, 'tis. You're a
pretty good friend of George Taylor, cashier here, and
I was wonderin' if you'd mind puttin' in a word with
him about my gettin' it renewed when it comes due.
Just tell him you think I'm all right, and a good risk, or
somethin' like that."

I could not help smiling. Alvin seemed to find en-
couragement in the smile.

"George thinks consider'ble of you," he said. "Ai i
Captain Jed—he's one of the directors—he will, too, now
that you've stood up to Colton. Just put in a word for
me, will you? And don't forget I'm a friend of yours,
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-C'rr aTSstsfr .?-^ ^-='' ^"^
to him, but he, looking up fLv'^' °^" *° ='^-'<

There was, or so it seem^H I
' ''^"'"' 'P°^<^ ^"1.

greeting. It ZlZTSZ^tt ''1"^"* "°'^ " "^'^

regarded me with a new and cnr "^ "
^'"''"'^ ''^

^
"Morning, Ros," he said "W

^0'"'""'
days?" "'^"' how are you these

he'dSlf' ^ -'' -•=" -^ - -ving on but

"Lively times ahead hev " »,. i.-

;Wh^tsortoHimt.."Tas!::d"'''^'"^'='-

observrr "AH rigf^''^ J,"""''
" ^body does," he

side. I ain't saying anSl 7 ^*^ ^"'""^^ °» yo"r
right." ^ ^ anythmg, of course, but I'm on, all

do"^ iSl^t evld^t?^^-^ - ^^-^ -''•-•s win-
bookkeeper, forhe wl S'^" ? '^"k'ng with the
ing for me.

'*^'^'"8^ ^^ ^^^ ""le gate, wait-

^„

::Heno. Ros." he said. "G,ad to see you. Come

was sharp and quick and^int .rkl !
'"

T""^^'the Down-East twang and uLd tt r
'P°''" ^'th

Olad to see you," he said aeain "T , udnftm. I presumed likely yofmW^irZn^/-''' •
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I took the proffered chair. He looked at me with
much the same curious interest that Small had shown.

We've been hearing about you," he saio. "You've
been getting yourself talked about."

I mentally cussed Lute once more for his loquacity.

_
"I'll break the fellow's neck," I declared, with empha-

sis.

lie laughed. "Don't do that yet awhile," he said.
The market is in bad enough shape as it is. If his neck

was broke the whole of Wall Street would go to pot."
"Wall Street? What in the world has Lute got to do

with V/all Street?"

"Lute! Oh, I seel Yes, Lute's been doing consider-
able talking, but it ain't his neck I mean. Say, Ros, what
did you do to him, anyway? You stirred him up some,
judging by what he said to me."
"Who said? What?"
"Why, Colton. He was in here yesterday. Opened

what he called a household account; that was his main
busmess. But he asked about you, along with it."

This explained some things. It was cleat now why
Small had appeared so interested. "Oh !"

I said.
"You bet he did. Wanted to know if I knew you an

what you were, and so on. I told him I knew you prett
well. 'Whatsortof afellow ishe? A damn fool?' he
asked. I strained the truth enough to say you were a
pretty good fellow and a long ways from that kind of
a fool, according to my reckoning. 'Umph!' says he
Is he rich?' I told him I guessed you wan't so rich that
you got round-shouldered lugging your money. 'Why?'
says I, getting curious. 'Have i-ou met him, Mr. Col-
ton? If you have you ought to have sized him up
yourself. I always heard you were a pretty fair judge

'

He looked at me kind of funny. 'I thought I was,' says
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rate, he ^Iked off X J d v"^" !,T^''- '^^ ""^
other, Rosr

^''" *<* y«>" «nd he say to each

swl^'^asr-r.-rr^^^S^ *^.' -•'-

view," I said ' * "**• * business inter-

"You think so, do you?"

ever way you dedde wn '
l"'"^

""'"'"'^y- ^hich-

I shrug^d -ylhVrsXTrrror"'"
""Bur '"^;

I"
°'"'"^°' "<» not tSKe '""""'

se«t."'°""
have to decide," he went on^ho you'M

Can yon afford to do that? There'll h.whole lot of monev—m .,• t ^^
^"Mell be money—

«

*t, 1 J
money—m this before it's ovi>r ;* t ithe leaders on both sides Y™,'„ \°T"^' '^ ^ "^now

Thertll be moneyTn'tC„ i°'
*' '^''ip-hand.

I did not answer SudSn/t"
''^°"^ *° '*' '' ^«P?"

He looked hag^^rd-and^S^r;^
''''''''''''' ''^'^^^'

^^^^^n:o^^ti:!^^-^',^^^^ "is teeth, and

"Why?" ''*'' your chance."

"Oh, nothing, nothing. . xj^^.
nowadays?"

s
• • .

"ow
s your mother

"By the way," he said, "I've got some news for you
94
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Nothing surprising. I guess all hands have seen it com-
ing. I'm engaged to be married."
"Good I" said I, with as much heartiness as I could an-

swer; marriage did not interest me. "Congratulations,
George. Nellie Dean, of course."

"Yes."

"I'm glad for you. And for her. She'll make you a
good wife, I'm sure."

«»?!. ,''"* * '°"8^ '"'^"'- "Yes," he said slowly,
"Nellie's a good girl."

"When is the—what do they call it? the happy event
to take place?"

"In the fall some time, if all goes well. I hope it

will."

"Humph I Yes, I should think you might hope as
much as that. Why shouldn't it go well ?"

"Hey? Oh, of course it wiUl" He laughed and rose
from his chair as several men came into the bank. "I'll
have to leave you, Ros," he said. "There's a directors'
meeting this morning. They're coming now."
As I passed out of the gate and through the group of

directors I noticed that they also regarded me with in-
terest. Two, men from neighboring towns whom I
scarcely knew, whispered to each other. Captain Elisha
Warren shook hands with me and inquired concerning
Mother. The last of the group was Captain Jedediah
Dean, and he touched me on the shoulder.

"Ros," he whispered, "you're all right. Understand?
I say you're all right."

"Thanks," I answered, briefly.

"I heard about it," he whispered. "Ase Peters said
the Grand Panjandrum was cranky as a shark with the
toothache all day yesterday. You must tell me the yam
when we get together. I missed you when I called just
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S^VthSt:^i^-''^-- Vouwon-nose

acrts'th'T^r" "" "'"' ''''' ^"" ^"'-'•^e caned

tinl^S^p^S'^ ^''°"*'''- "^°- - ^^- next

bet:" :„^ Sdt7thtT r,^7 ^ '^' --
gone out of therwav to Si, r'°f

''"'^ """ ''*^°^«

had considered hSwhtloa^^^^^^ "f ''° °"^

and Alvin were not to h. fl
^""^ °^ "= Sim

both were looW Ifter .Jt " '"'°?'^' °' •^°"^^^' ="d
a^f

'WKing atter their own pocketbooks hi,f ), •

But wy sconi was not entirely sincere Tt,-,

Pfcy or „„,u„',:r,^
"""•'«"««• B«.pl«W
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in the direction of the village. The rain had ceased,
but they wore natty raincoats and caps and had the city
air of smartness which I recognized and envied, even
m them. The footpath was narrow, but they apparently
had no intention of stepping to one side, so I made way
for them. They whispered together as they approached
and looked at me curiously as we passed. A few steps
further on I heard them both burst out laughing. I
caught the words, from Oscar, "fool Rube" and "the old
man'll mpke him Iook—" I heard no more, but as I
turned into the grove I saw them both looking after me
with broad grms on their faces.

Somebody has said that there is nothing harder to
bear than the contempt and ridicule of servants. For
one thing, you cannot resent it without a loss of dignity,
and, for another, you may be perfectly sure that theirs is'

but the reflection of their employers' frame of mind.
This encounter shook my self-satisfaction more than a
little. It angered me, but it did more than that; it

brought back the feeling I had when I left the CoUon
library, that my defiance was not, after all, taken seri-
ously. That I was regarded by Colton as just what
Oscar had termed me, a "fool Rube." When George
Taylor told me of the great man's questions concerning
my foolishness, I accepted the question as a tribute to
my independence. Now I was not so sure.

Dorinda met me at the door.

"You've had two callers," she said.

"So? Who were they ?"

"One of 'em was Cap'n Jed. He drove down just
after you left. He come to see you about that land
I cal'late."

"Oh, yes. I remember he told me he missed me this
morning. So he came here?"
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"Um-hm. Him and me had a little Ulk. He .een,,^toW co„«der^le about your rumpu. with Mr^'
"How did he know?"
"He wouldn't say, but I wouldn't wonder if he ™t ,lot from A,e Peter,. A« ,„d he are pr«ty Lkl'^he'*got a mortgage on Ase', house, you k«,w And Ase

a Jo"t from th'f '

"•"r'"'"' °-' *° Colton' hi^^*a lot from the servants. I s'pose likely. Leastwavs if

breed of hired help, that's all I've go, to say!^Cal Tedsays Mr. Colton cal'lates you're a fool "
^"P" •'*'*

tha?
^^'""''"^'l- What did the aptain say to

"Seemed to think 'twas a prettv eood ink, ii -j
he didnt care how big a f^l you^as so ion^

'""'

was feeble-minded on the rig^t sMe"
^' ^°"

the^°eyi'oVLT
"^^- /^^. ™'«'"«<» ''"'Portance in

.aVTwt*^srb:^~-t;:n?trb2
w^eTTeSltw^^lT^^^-^^--^^^^^

Of course." continued Dorinda, "I didn't tell himyou was figgerin' not to sell the land at all. II haTI s'pose he'd have thought » '

She stopped short.

"You suppose whati" I asked.
"Oh. nothin'."

She had said enough. I could guess the rest. I walkedto the wmdow and stood, looking out. The cloudrwerebreakmg and as I stood there, a ray of sunlight streamedthrough a nft and struck the bay just at the spo wherethe chngy had grounded. The shallow water Sove theflat flashed mto fire. I am not superstitious, as a g^n!
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eral thing, but the sight comforted me. It seemed like
an omen. There was the one bright spot in the outlook.
There, at least, I had not behaved like a "fool Rube."
There I had compelled respect and been taken seriously.
Dorinda spoke again,

"You ain't asked who yc: other caller was," she ob-
served.

"Was there another?"

"Um-hm. I told you there was two After Cap'n
Jed left that chauffeur feller from the big house come
here. He fetched a note for you. Her-^ 'tis."

I took the note. It was addressed to me in a man's
handwriting, not that of "Big Jim" Colton. I opened
the envelope and read

:

No
Roscoe Paine.
Sir: The enclosed is in payment for your work,

receipt is necessary.

Yours truly,

B. Victor Cab-eb,

The "enclosed" was a five-dollar bill.

I stood staring at the note. Then I began to laugh.
"What's the joke?" asked Dorinda, who had not taken

her eyes from my face.

'This," said I, handing her the money. She looked
at it in astonishment.

"Um-hm," she said, drily. "Well, I—well, a five-dollar
bill may be a joke to you, but / ain't familiar enough
with one to laugh at it. You don't laugh as if 'twas
awful funny, either. Who's the joke on?"

"It's on me, just now."

"Um-hm. I'd be willin' to be joked ten times a day,
at that price. And I'd undertake to laugh heartier than
you're doin', too. What's it for? the money, I mean."
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"Iff for wme 'work' I did yesterday."
She vas more astonished than ever
'Workl You?" she exclaimed.
Yes But don't worry; I shan't do it again

-

w.,^?
'"""''"'' *°"^ '"*• ^'«' »°^ °f work

•'Oh, I-I picked up something adrift in the bay"

T . ,^- ^ ''*• Somethin' belongin' to the Coltons

Again I laughed. "They have paid me too much "
I«.d. ^.terly. "What I picked up wasn't w^h 'thj
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CHAPTER VII

AND that, in the end, was the answer I sent to
Carver with his five dollars. I spent an hour
in my room trying to compose and write a sar-

castic reply to his note, but I finally gave it up. Then
I put the money in ar envelope, addressed the latter, and
sent it to the big house by Lute. Lute was delighted
with the errand.

"You'll explain to Dorindy, will you?" he asked. "She
cal'lates I'm goin' to clean the henhjuse. But I can do
that some other time."

"You can—yes."

"Do you know—" Lute .«.£ned against the clothes post
and prepared to philosophize. "Do you know," he ob-
served, "that I don't takr no stock in cleanin' henhouses
and such?"

"Don't you ? I'm surprised."

"You're surprised 'cause you ain't thought it out.
That's my way ; I always think things out. Most folks
are selfish. They want to do what they want to do, and
they want others to want the same thing. If the others
don't want it, then they like to make 'em have it; any-
how. Dorindy is crazy on cleanin'. She wouldn't live
in a dirty house no more'n she'd live in a lobster pot.
It's the way she's made. But a hen ain't made that way.
A hen likes dirt ; she scratches in it and digs holes in it

to waller in, and heaves it over hf-c-if all day long. If
you left it to the hens would they clean their house? I
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guess not! So, I say what's the use of cruelizin' 'emby makm em live clean when they don't want to' I_"

Wa.t a minute," I interrupted. "Lute, you're wast-
ing

your breath. It is Dorinda you shoul/ expLn a 1this to. not to me. And you're wasting my time I wanyou to take that envelope to Mr. cfrve'r; and I wanyou to go now."
;;Well I'm goin', ain't I? I was only just sayin' "
Say It when you come back. And if Mr. Carver asksyou why I sent that envelope to him be sure and giveh.m the message I gave you. Do you remember it

?'

barun. That what you done wan't wuth so much."
Not exactly. That what 1 saved wasn't worth it

"

Ro,'T^^!; "'T""''""-
B"t what did you save.

Ill 7/^ "^^' **"' =°'""*'""' y°" f°""d -float inhe bay. If it was somethin' belongin' to them Coltons

.u ll ^^^ """'y' "° '"-"er what the thing was

tie reward "
"" ^^""^ *° ^^^ ^"^' '^ ^ *^' ^°"' ^'"^ **'"=

"I have my reward. Now go."

fhJn''fi*' 7 "ward and I b»1ieved it worth much more
than five dollars. I had learned my lesson. I knew now
exactly how I was regarded by the occupants of the bie
house and by the townspeople as well. I should cherish
no more illusions as to my importance in their eyes Imeant to be really independent from that time on I did
not care-really did not care-for anything or anybody
outside my immediate household. I was back in the po-
sition I had occupied for years, but with one difference-
I had an ambition now. It was to make both sides in
tne bhore Lane controversy realize that George Taylorwas right when he said I had the whip-hand. By
the Almighty, they should dance when I cracked that
whip!
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My first opportunity to crack it came a -"^v or two
later, when Captain Dean called upon me. (e had a
definite proposition to make, although his Yankee
shrewdness and caution prevented his making it until he
had discussed the weather and other unimportant trifles.

Then he leaned against the edge of my work-bench—we
were in the boathouse—and began to beat up to wind-
ward of his proposal.

"Ros," he said, "you remember I told you you was all

right, when I met you at the bank t'other day."
"I remember," T answered.

"Yes. Well, I cal'late you know what I meant by
that."

I did not pretend ignorance of his meaning.
"I ->resume," I replied, "that you meant I was right in

not selling that strip of land to Mr. Colton."
"That's what I meant. You kept your promise to me

and I shan't forget it. Nor the town won't forget it,

neither. Would you mind tellin' me just what happened
between you and His Majesty?"
"Not at all. He said he wanted to buy the Shore

Lane strip and I refused to sell it to him. He said I was
crazy and an infernal robber and I told him to go to the
devil."

"What! you didn't 1"

"I did."

Captain Jed slapped his knee and shouted in delight.
He insisted on shaking hands with me.
"By the great and everlastin' !" he declared, between

laughs, "you're all right, Ros Paine ! I said you was and
now I'll swear to it. Told old Colton to go to the devil

!

If that ain't—oh, I wish I'd beer there
!"

I went on sand-papering a valve plug. He walked
up and down the floor, chuckling.
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in'i^*!!:"
''*'

'"i'"'
"' ''"*' "y**"'^« "'^''« your^lf solid

noS^'°'.'"''Trc
^"'^ ^ '°'^ y°" y°" shouldn't lose

dL't" ^""""'^-^'^ what that means to you.

I looked at him, coolly.

"No," I answered.

stZZ 1°"h' f
""^"' *^' '°^"'= '^'='=''''=d to buy that

strip o land of yours. Definitely decided, practically
speakm'. Now what'll you sell it to us for?"

^
I put down the valve plug. "Captain," said I "thatland IS not for sale."

'

''Not for salef What do you mean by that?"
I mean that I have decided not to sell it, for the

present, at least. Neither to Colton nor any on; else
"

He could not believe it. Of course I would not sell it

whnl u? !,°" "^^^ ^ ''"'"""P' ^^'fi^h city aristocratwho thought all creation ought to belong to him. Buthe town vvas different. Did I realize that it was thetown I hved ,n that was asking to buy now? The townof which I was a citizen? Think of what the town haddone for me.

h.IX^'^T^^T""^- "I'" willing to think. Whatnas It done for me?
It had-it had-well, it had done a whole lot. As a

citizen of that town I owed it a—a
"Look here. Captain Dean," I interrupted, "there's no

u^se _in our arguing the matter. I have decided not to

"Don't talk so foolish. Course you'll sell if you eetmoney enough." ^

"So Colton said, but I shan't."
"Ros, I ain't got any authority to do it, but I shouldn't
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wonder if I could get you three hundred dollars for that
strip.

"It isn't a question of price."

"Rubbish
! Anything's a question of price."

"This isn't. If it was I probably should have accepted
Mr. Colton s offer 3f six hundred and fifty."
"Six hun—

!
Do you mean to say he otfered you six

hundred and fifty dollars for that little mite of land and
you never took him upi>"

"Yes."

"Well you must be a . . . Humph! Six hun-
dred and fifty

!
The town can't meet no such bid as that

of course."

"1 don't expect it to."

He regarded me in silence. He was chagrined and
angry; his florid face was redder than ever; but, more
than all, he was puzzled.

"Well," he observed, after a moment, "this beats me
this does! Last time we talked you ..as willin' to con-
sider sellin'. What's changed you? What's the reason
you won't sell? What business reason have you got for
not doin' it?"

I had no business reason at all. Except for Mother's
counsel not to sell, which was based upon sentiment and
nothing else, and my own stubbornness, I had no reason
at all. Yet I was, if anything, more firm in my resolve.

'How about the Lane?" he demanded. "You know
what that Lane means to Denboror'

"I know what you say it means. The townspeople can
continue to use the Lane, just as they always have, so
long as they behave themselves. There is no use of our
talking further. Captain. I've made up my mind."
He went away, soon after, but he asked another ques-

tion.
^
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"Will you do this much for me?" he asked "Willyou promise me not to sell the land to Colton?"
"No," I said, "I will make no promise of any kind, to

anybody.

"Oh," with a scornful sniff, "I see. I'm on to youYou re just hangin' out for a big price. I might have
known it. You're on Colton's side, after all."

I rose. I was angry now.
"I told you price had nothing to do with it,' said

sharply
' I am on no one's side. The town is welcome

to use the Lane; that I have told you already. There is
nothing more to be said."

He shook his head.

"I don't make many mistakes," he observed, slowly
but I guess I've made one. You're a whole lot deeper'n

I thought you was."

So much for the proletariat. I heard from the pluto-
crats next day. Sim Eldredge dropped in on me After
much wriggling about the bush he intimated that he
knew of Captain Jedediah's call and what had taken
place.

"You done just right, Ros," he whispered. He had a
habit of whispering as the Captain had of shouting
You done just right. Keep 'em guessin'; keep 'em

guessin'. Jed's all upsot. He don't know whether he's
keel down or on his beam ends. He'll be makin' a higher
bid pretty soon. Say," with a wink, "I see Colton last
night."

"Did you?"
"Yup. Oh, I give him a jolt. I hinted that the town

had made you a fine offer and you was considerin' it."
"What did you do that for? Who gave you the right

"Sshhl Don't holler. Somebody might be listenin'.
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I come through the woods and round the beach so's I
wouldn't be seen. What do you s'pose Colton said?"

"I don't care what he said."

"You will when I tell you. He as much as offered a
thousand dollars for that land. My crimps ! a thousand

!

think of that ! I presume likely you wouldn't take that,

would you, Ros?"
"Sim, I'll tell you, as I told Captain Jed, that land is

not for sale."

I tried to make that statement firm and sharp enough
to penetrate even his wooden head ; but he merely winked
again.

"All right," he whispered, hastily, "all right. I guess
perhaps you're correct in hangin' on. Still, a thousand
is a lot of money, even after you take out my little com-
mission. But you know best. You put your trust in me.
I'll keep her jumpin'. I understand. Good-by."
He went out hurriedly, and, though I shouted after

him, he only waved and ducked behind a beach-plum
bush. He did not believe me serious in my refusal to
sell; neither did Dean, or Colton, or, apparently, any
one else. They all thought me merely shrewd, a sharp
trader driving a hard bargain, as they would have done
in my place. They might think so, if they wished; I
should not explain. As a matter of fact, I could not have
explained my attitude, even to myself.

Yet this very attitude made a difference, a perceptible
difference, in ray position in Denboro. I noticed it each
time I went up to the village. I saw the groups at the
post-office and at the depot turn to watch me as I ap-
proached and as I went away. Captain Jedediah did not
mention the Lane again—at least for some time—but he
always hailed me cordially when we met and seemed
anxiuus to be seen in my company. Eldredge, of course,
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street. Members of the sewin? circle calU,! «„ ^Tl
more frequently, and Matilda Dean Cap n TedV f"came regularly once a week. SomeLeS" aw HoT£
SersLtsr'"-^-----^

«derst.d What you\e up to. t[te^^^
m? wly^mTS""""'^^"^- "^"'^' ^°" --^^'•

Z'dt,t " *'""^'- ^^P'" J^<^ ^"'d t'other nightyou d make a pretty good Selectman " *
/ would.? A Selectman?"

germ to charge toll on the Lane?" ^ ^'

''Toll? What put that idea in your head?"
Nothm, only some of the fellers wondered if youwas. You see, you won't sell, ^nd so "

adlLTr,.^''^'''
" '"'"'^"' suggestion. Lute. When Iadopt It / 11 appomt you toll-keeper "

coZ^nl'""' ^J''^
^°" ''°"'''- ^'^ ™ke Thoph New-comb pay up. He owes me ten cents ; bet it one time alnever settled." ^ *""

Yes, my position in Denboro had changed. But I took
io8
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no pride in the change as I had at iirst ; I knew the rea-
son for this sudden burst of popularity. The knowledge
made me more cynical than ever—cynical, and lonely.

For the first time since I came to the Cape I longed for
a real friend, not a relative or an acquaintance, but a
friend to trust and confide in. Some one, with no string
of his own to pull, who cared for me because I was my-
self.

And all the time I had such a friend and did not re-

alize it. The knowledge came to me in this way. Mother
had one of her seizures, one of the now infrequent
"sinking spells," as the doctor called them, on an eve-
ning when I was alone with her. Dorinda and Lute had
gone, with the horse and buggy, to visit a cousin in Bay-
port. They were to stay over night and return before
breakfast the next morning.

I was alone in the dining-room when Mother called
my name. There was something in her tone which
alarmed me and I hastened to her bedside. One glance
at her face was enough.

"Boy," she said, weakly, "I am afraid I am going to be
ill. I have tried not to alarm you, but I feel faint and
I am—you won't be alarmed, will you? I know it is

nothing serious."

I told her not to worry and not to talk. I hurried out
to the kitchen, got the hot water and the brandy, made
her swallow a little of the mixture, and bathed her fore-
head and wrists with vinegar, an old-fashioned restora-
tive which Dorinda always used. She said she felt bet-
ter, but I was anxious and, as soon as it was safe to
leave her, hurried out to bring the doctor. She begged
me not to go, because it was beginning to rain and I

might get wet, but I assured her it was not raining hard,
and went.
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ner of theW and thel^ R^ '
Thef'

''' '"'
came down that road. It was 1 n^ * '^""^'
Taylor was the driver He hTdT

'""^°" ""'^ ^"'^^^
and was on his way home

'" "^ *° '''' ^«"=''

-^^Z:^,^^:^^^^ *^f
^o^ a ride, but

on my going backToThe Luse He
" T '^ '"^''^''^

tor, he said, and brinJ W^H °"''' ^^* *''« ^oc-

he would be caught fn 2 r" "' °"''- ^ ^''^ ^^^i"

ceptingtheoffe't^thetsi Tn'.''^^^^^^^^^ '" ''«=-

house, found Mothertr^uh' he
^° '"='' *° **"=

when I left her and h=7 ,

^^"^ condition as

a.ai„ When T^ront^'mrtS ''"'^ ""^ ''^'^'-

saii 'Sc^fantroM'Td^i''' ^°"^ ™°"'-" ''^

-"were up at the meetint h
'"^^^-^^aning Matilda

saying whL wJd go rtnU^^^^^^
""" ^ -"=

you and me, she don't ta'k vou H«f J 'l^^''
^"^"^

her ma, and she's Zl^r ^ T' '^""'^ '""^ "ind like

fetch the dttora^^Je'SKr-"* ^°"^^- ^^ ^'"

throuS "' "'"'"" '"'^"°*^'"
^ -<>• -'You-U be wet

i^di::?anrNeSrn n-'^
''- ^" - ^•-"

I had always considered Ne he a m"nk?r''"'^
™°'"-

female, but somehow her quiet "'"'^T'''^
^"""^

seemed just what were needed '.T '""^ '"" ^°'=^

two together and came oSt wait forTi '
'^l'

'"'

doctor. ^^" to"^ Taylor and the

But they did not come. The .itnrmine storm was under full
no
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headway now, and the wind was dashing the rain in
sheets against the windows. I waited nearly an hour
and still no sig^n of the doctor.

Nellie came out of Mother's room and closed the door
softly behind her.

"She's quiet now," she whispered. "I think she's
asleep. Where do you suppose George is?"
"Goodness knows!" I answered. "I shouldn't have let

him go, a night like this."

"I'm afraid you couldn't stop him if his mind was
made up. He's dreadful determined when he sets out to
be."

"He's a good fellow," I said, to please her. She wor-
shipped the cashier, a fact of which all Denboro was
aware, and which caused gossip to report that she did
the courting for the two.

She blushed and smiled.

"He thinks a lot of you," she observed. "He's always
talking to me about you. It's a good thing you're a man
or I should be jealous."

I smiled. "I seem to be talked about generally, just
now," said I.

"Are you ? Oh, you mean about the Shore Lane. Yes,
Pa can't make you out about that. He says you've got
something up your sleeve and he hasn't decided what it
IS. I asked George what Pa meant and he just laughed.
He said whatever you had in your sleeve was your af-
fair and, if he was any judge of character, it would stay
there till you got ready to shake it out. He always stood
up for you, even before the Shore Lane business hap-
pened. I think he likes you better than any one else in
Denboro."

"Present company excepted, of course."
"Oh, of course If {hat wasn't excepted I should
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something iZyP ^ """"'"^ °' '~"Wed about

he had my chancr But I / iT"''
""'* *"= ""'^^cd

"The prosper of J, =°"«aled my thoughts.

worned^Tu - iTskT •'r"""^'" '° "'^^ ^^ -"
he isn't good enough for you "

""'''"' "' '*''"« "'^'

I suZl LrS" h"a
'"!? T"''- ^^™ °f which

"Good enough for n,,r ^ "^ " '"^ reproachfully,

times I wonder if °ri.htV'''"'"'='- ""^' So">e-

fee. almost as if it waV^nf As' J
"* ".'?^«'^- ^

happen to punish me for it

"

somethmg must

Thl^'t::*r:i^;:jpi„S;rth^*""'!:;^-----
girl had found if tCwr ,

^'
,"'°''''- ™s counter

find it some da^un esfshI ^°"°"r"'''-
"° doubj

which case I ha/mjtuVs "^

BTSt'h""
'^"^*°^' '"

in store for me?
^"' what happmess was

ahSt^:e:"S';:,:\rs^f-^'-pHncipaiiy
went in to see if Mother nJn/r """' ^^ '='^' ^he
"tes later, when iTc^S Lto .H k""'/""'

'^'="'y """-

she had fallen asleeo^n th. u'
''''°°'"' ^ ^^w that

to he s.eepin,;:l7,TeftVe:tus''"'"' "-' "^-'^

riieXtrthtyTdt'nr'^" '"^ ^°-^ °^ "-
then to the door D^o^or OuLbT !,°

''^ "'"''°- ^^
Taylor was with him. The^ror'ii V ""^'^ '^=' ^""^

overshoes, was dry enouS b^t h;
'"''^''ntosh and

to the skin. ^ • "' •"' "companion was wet
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"Sorry I'm so late, Ros," said the doctor. "I was way
up to Ebenezer Cahoon's in West Denboro. There's a
new edition of Ebenezer, made port this morning, and
I was a little bit concerned about the missus. She's all
Tight, though. How's your mother?"

"Better, I think. She's asleep now. So is Nellie. I
suppose George told you she was with her."

"Yes. George had a rough passage over that West
Denboro road. It's bad enough in daylight, but on a
night like this—whew! I carried away a wheel tuning
into Ebenezer's yard, and if George hadn't had his team
along I don't know how I'd have got here. I'll go right
in and see Mrs. Paine."

He left us and I turned to Taylor.
"You're soaked through," I declared. "Come out to

the kitchen stove. What in the world made you drive
way up to that forsaken place? It's a good seven miles.
Come out to the kitchen. Quick I"

He sat down by the stove and put his wet boots on the
hearth. I mixed him a glass of the brandy and hot
water and handed him a cigar.

"Why did you do it, George?" I said. "I never would
have thought of asking such a thing."

"I know it," he said. "Course you wouldn't ask it.

There's plenty in this town that would, but you wouldn't.
Maybe that's one reason I was so glad to do it for
you."

"I am almost sorry you did. It is too great a kind-
ness altogether. I'm afraid I shouldn't have done as
much for you."

"Go on
! Yes, you would. 1 know you."

I shook my head.

"No, you don't," I answered. "Captain Jed—your
prospective father-in-law—said the other day that he' had
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been mistaken; he thought he knew me, but he was be-pnning to find he di(- not."

^
"Did he «y that ? What did he mean ?"

/ool hThad h''r "'T ^' *"'"'' '"'• ^''"''er I wa, the

T,vf„ 1 u r***
""^ '° ^- "' J"" « »harp rascal."Taylor looked at me over the edge of hi, ^asaYou thmk that's what he meant, do you ?"

I know It."

haSTUtS" °" *"' '^' ''"'^ "- -<» "aid .

"Ros," he said, "I don't know for sure what the Tan'n

i:^sl' "JT" ;' "' '"'"'^ y°"'- -'her one of t .e ^ohe s the fool But / know you-better. maybe, than youknow yourself. At least I believe I know youi thanany one else in the town."
"That wouldn't be saying much "

"Wouldn't it? Well, maybe not. But whose fault is>t? Its yours, the way I look at •>. Ros I've beenmean,^o have a talk with you som. day; perhlL^hiss as good a time as any. You „,ake a b g mist^e inthe way you treat Denboro and the folks in^it."

"

What do you mean ?"

"I mean just that. Your whole attitude is wrone hasbeen wrong ever since you first came here to livT Younever gave any of u. a chance to know .u and Hkeyou-anybody but me, I mean, and even I never had buthalf a chance You make a mistake. I tell you. The^"s^ts of good folks in this town, lots of 'em. Cap'n Ell haWarren's one of 'em and there's plenty more.' Th y'recountrymen, same as I am, but thev'ro o-nnH i

^
sible fo«<, and they'd nU.'^: Z'Z^TtCVnchance. You belong to the Town Improvemen'society
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I shrugged my thoul crs. "I guess my mixing
wouldn't be very welcome," I said. "And, besides, 1
don't care to mix."

"I know you don't, but you ought to, just the
same."

"Nonsense I George, I'm not blind, or deaf. Don't
you suppose I know what Warren and Dean and the rest
thmk of me? They consider me a loafer and no good.
I've heard what they say. I've noticed how they treat
me."

"How you treat them, you mean. You are as cold and
freezmg as a cake of ice. They was willing to be friends
but you wouldn't have it. And, as for their calling you
a loafer—well, that's your own fault, too. You ought
to do something; not work, perhaps, but you'd be a
whole lot better off if you got really interested in some-
thmg. Get into politics; get into town affairs; get out
and know the peoole you're living with."

"I don't care to know than , and I'm sure they don't
care to know me."

"Yes, they do. I understand how you feel. In this
Shore Lane matter now : you think Cap'n Jed and Col-
ton, because they pretend to call you a fool, don't respect
you^ for taking the stand you have. They do. They
don't understand you, maybe, but they can't help respect-
mg you and, if they knew you even as well as I do
they'd like you. Come! I ain't throwin' any bouquets!
but why do you suppose I'd be willing to drive to West
Denboro forty times over, on forty times worse nights
than this, for you ? Why ?"

"Heaven knows! Would you?"
"I would. I like you, Ros. I took a shine to you the

first time I met you. I don't know why exactly. Why
does anybody like anybody else? But I think a whole
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lot of you. I know this sounds foolish, and you don'tfeel that way towards me, but it's the truth

"
I was amazed. I had always liked George Taylcr butI never felt any strong affection for him. I was a littk

for mi w, . I. ''
*''^''" " ^°' S^^"'^d *^' Ws liking

he rT- I ? '
''"' "^"^'' '"'^^^^•^™ variety. Tohea h,m declare himself in this way was astonisLg-

ne, the dry, keen, Yankee banker.
['But why, George?" I repeated.

cant Jelfit'^T
"'^'-

^
A"'"^

^°" '^''- ^''^ ^^"-^ Icant help ,t I suppose. Or because, as I said I knowyou better than any one else."
I sighed. "Nobody knows me here," I said
One knows you, Ros. I know you "

thanI°Go^I/"'"'
^°" '°' "^"^ y°" ''o""'- You caninank God for your ignorance."

"Maybe I ain't so ignorant "

^^I looked at him. He was looking me straight in the

nVhat do you know?" I -.sked, slowly
I know, for one thing, t.iat your name ain't Paine."I could not answer. I am not certain whether I I-empted to speak or move. I do remember that the ires-sure of his hand on my knee tightened
Its all right, Ros," he said, earnestly. "Nobodvknows but me, and nobody eve- shall know H I can hd

J

;;How_how much do you know?" I stammered.

vn„r ^iJ"""^
""""^ ^"' ^ ^"^- I'v« known ever .ince

paper^at/th""-?'" ^'f
'""^ ^''"^^ ' -<<

'""«
andJfter

*^%P'^'"'-^^ °f-°f yo"- «ther, put me on,and afterwards I got more certain oi it. P- ifs all rio-hfNobody but me knows or shall know." ^ '•
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bciid on my hand. He patted my knee.
I i'aiicc

gentl .

''A,e--are you >ure no one else knows?" I asked.
"Ce.ia..-, „-.;.re. There was one time when it might

have all come out. A reporter fellow from one of the
Boston papers got on the track somehow and came down
here to investigate. Luckily I was the first man he
tackled, and I steered him away. X presume likely I lied
some, but my conscience is easy so far as that goes."
"And you have told no one? Not even Nellie?"
"No. I tell Nellie most things, but not all—not all."
I remembered afterwards that he sighed as he said

this and took his hand from my knee; but then my agita-
tion was too great to do more than casually notice it. I
rose to my feet.

"George! George!" I cried. "I—I can't say to you
what I should like. But why—urhy did you shield me'
And lie for me? Why did you do it ? I was hardly more
than a stranger."

He sighed. "Don't know," he answered. "I never
could quite see why a man's sins should be visited on the
widows and fatherless. And, of course, I realized that
you and your mother changed your name and came
down here to get away from gossip and talk. But I
guess the real reason was that I liked you, Ros. Love
at first sight, same as we read about ; hey ?"

He looked up and smiled. I seized his hand.
"George," I said, chokingly, "I did not believe I had a

real friend in the world, except Mother and Dorinda and
Lute, of course. I can't thank you enough for shielding
us all these years; there's no use in my trying. But if
ever I can do anything to help yo«—anything—I'll do it.

I'll swear to that."

He shook my hand.
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^
JJcnow you will, Ros," he said. "I told yo. I knew

"If ever I can do anything "

He interrupted me.
^here's one thing you can do right now," he said

aSh n/ Xnd T' ™" J"^''"
^'^'^ ^ ^ -"asanytmng. And begin right oflf. Why see here tZ

Methodist society is going to give a strawberry fe^ti Jon the meeting-house lawn next Thursday nighT Ahl
everybody's going. Nellie and I inCude'd. tou comt

tainltt'f '^; ^
"'"^ ^''"^ "''°"' *= ^^^'ival, but I cer-tainly had not contemplated attending

Come!" he urged. "You won't say no to the fir.f

roomr 'r
'"'''"' """ ''^^^^ "^= ^oor of Mother's

rushed over to her lover's side

Uoctor Quimby turned to me

all'Irrr,^'
^'"'"^ °" ^" "^^'" ^^ <l«<='ared. -Aboutall that ails her now is that she wants to see you "

George was assisting Nellie to put on her wraps.

"yV-.y," I answered, "I suppose— Yes Mother T',„commg- Why, yes. George. I'll proS^XieasT

haJe'^e'nlr? ha°d
''?'

''r\^'"''
""^ '"= ''°^ -o«Wnave oeen if I had not made that promise.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE Methodist church stood on the slope of a
httle hill, back from the Main Road, and the
parsonage was next door. Between the church

and the parsonage was a stretch of lawn, dotted with
shrubs and cedars and shaded by two big silver-leaf pop-
lars. It was on this lawn that, provided the night was
fair, the strawberry festival was to be held If the
weather should be unpropitious the festival vas to be
in the church vestry.

All that day Dorinda was busy baking and icing cake.
She was not going to the festival-partly because I was
going and she could not leave Mother-but principally
because such affairs were altogether too frivolous to fitm her scheme of orthodoxy. "I don't recollect," she
said, that the apostles did much strawberry festivalin'-
they had other things to attend to." Lute, however was
going and if he had been invited to a Presidential recep-
tion he could not have been much more excited He was
dressed and ready at supper time, although the festival
did not begin until seven-thirty.

"Think I'm all right, Dorindy, do you?" he queried
anxiously turning himself about for his wife's inspection!How about these new pants? Fur enough down on my
boots, be they?"

Dorinda looked him over with a critical eye. "Um-hm "
she observed, "that end of 'em seems to be all right But
1 cal late the upper end ain't been introduced to your vest
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Sint^^?::;:Sn<£^^-'" -^-«=" enough ac-

Sin, Eldredge they was UZrt ^^T'2 "h

>o„ used to when you Jst ;on,eTe::e tl^'e""'
™°^^ ^^

you 'rpS odTr^Thif"';
•"'" ^'^'^ '° - *^t~d thatItof SpecT" " """''^ ^"""^-^ '°

" 'Tam't the suit, though that's all right enough Tt'=the way you wear it, I jniess Yo„ },^tl
^nough. It s

Mother noticed my unwonted grandeur' wh^n Tin to say good-night to her.

^^"'"""'^ "'hen I went

'Why, Roscoe!" she exclafmp^ "v
this strawberry festival vT^'Smnf""

""^' ^""^"'^^

Why, Mother?"
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•^Because you've taken such pains to dress for it."
It did not require a great deal of pains. I merely

put on what Dorinda calls my Sunday clothes. I don'tknow why I d.d, either I certainly don't consider the
festival important.

vo7oT.f''r" """l- u
''""" ''"" " ""'^ '^°"bled aboutyou of late, Boy. It has seemed to me that you were

growing-weli, not careless, exactly, but indifferent. As
If you were losing interest in life. I don't blame you.
Compelled to waste your time here in the country a
companion to a bedridden old woman like me "

"Hush, Mother. You're not old; and as to wastingmy time—why, Mother, you know "

"Yes, yes, Boy, I know what you would say. But it
does trouble me. nevertheless. I ought to bid you goback into the world, and take your place among men. A
hundred times I have been upon the point of telling you
to leave me, but—but—I am so selfish."

"Hush, Mother, please."

"Yes, I am selfish and I know it. I am growing
stronger every day; I am sure of it. Just a little longer,
Koscoe, just a little longe--, and then "

"Mother, I
"

"There, there !" she stroked my hand. "We won't be
sad, will we. It pleases me to see you taking an interestm affairs. I think ... Shore Lane matter may be a good
thing, after all. Dorinda says that Luther tells her you
are becoming very popular in town because of your
independent stand. Everyone recognizes your public
spirit."

"Did she tell you that ?"

"Not in those words. You know Dorinda. But what
amounts to that. I am sure the Denboro people are very
proud of you."
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>^cTi?a7it?
' T' '"= '^'"-'- of -y

Jed and EldredgeTnd^ '"oU

'"'""""^ °^ ^='P'-"
head awa, so thft Jj^n'^^XSe' '"™^'' "^

tion before B^y-!!'"
"'^" ^°" ="-^«=d -ch a'f„„c.

"Yes, Mother."

^iSTtKr^ ^^"°"' -y ^P<=-> reason, for your

;'Why, what do you mean?"

perhars:;::;;x wL's/"'' ^ '^' -* >'"- ^-t,

terested in, and-and!^" ^ ^'
'"""^ °"^ y''" ^"e m-

I laughed aloud. "Mothprl" r -j

="S::;i:r::'to^Xrri--r'^
-5:^^rta^>--.^"p^:ed
Boyl^todlSt "'°" "" '^^^ ^ ^""'^ '- Kiss .e.

I 'iw:dt";rwa": ::r °,!
^"'^ ^-^ *'-• ^^ ^-t.

eight o-clock wher/pSd mv1r '"' " "^^ "^" P^^'
to Elnathan Mullet at tt^ f '? ""*' admission fee

and sauntered up1 ,1 f" °J l""
'^''"^'^h grounds

of the strawberry ftS ' **= "^^^^'^ «"" ^^'^y
The ladies of the Methodist societv ,m^ ..

agement the affair was ^wL ^' ^^" '^^°^^ "'^-
choice of an evening. Thferrivrr °"""^"= '" *''*-

a cloudless sky and there w/J
"''^'"?°" ^hone from

Japanese lanterns, hung ^boTe ,he 'm'
'"''"'^ "^=" «>«

' ^ ^"""^ ""e tables, went out only
123
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occasionally. The "beauty and Hite of Denboro"-see
next weeks d/^r Cod //.m-were present in force andmmghng w.th them, or, if not mingling, at least inspect-mg them w.th mterest, were some of the early arr^.aIsamong the cottagers from South Denboro and Bayport
1 saw Lute, proudly conscious of his new lavender trou-
sers, m conversation with Matilda Dean, and I wonderedwho was the wmner in that wordy race. Captain Jede-diah strutted arm in arm with the minister. Thoph New-comb and Alvin Baker were there with their wives. s!i^-eon Edredge had not yet put in an appearance but Iknew that he would as soon as the evening mail was

I found Nellie Dean in charge of a table, and George
Taylor seated at that table. I walked over and joined

"Good evening, Nellie," said I. "Well, George here Iam, you see."

He shook my hand heartily. "I see you are," he said.Good boy
!
How does it seem to splash into society ?"

I haven t splashed yet. I have only just arrived
"

Oh trymg the feel of the water, hey? Guess youwon t find ,t very chilly. As a preparatory tonic I'd rec-ommend strawberries and cream. Nellie get Ros a
saucer of those genuine home-raised berries, why don't

Nellie laughed. "Roscoe," she said, "isn't he dreadful t

He knows we bought these berries in Boston. It's much
too early for the native ones. But they really are verv
nice, though he does make such fun of them "

She went into the vestry to get the berries and I satdown at the table beside Taylor and looked about me
Most everybody's here," he observed. "And they'll be

glad to see you. Ros. Get out and shake hands and be
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-tly arCe'r.?
'-^ ^°- ^-^ ^y '''e U.,. How

me the other nfght/' ^ ^ ''''"P' ^^at you told

'Then it's time you did Th,.',

I know you wouldn't. What'c *i,„ r .

Denboro gossip mill a chance to rul
"'' °' ^'"""^ *"=

'-avensl it worKs twelve h"o" fa TyT'tis-'^'
^"^'

and n,;body elseV- "^
°''^ "'"''' "^^ y"""" business

tor'fi^Sj:^jfr/^an^po.u„ity

-|:5.:?zie^;;.r:iL.^^S-3.h,eto

o;^-t industry a„;-E--::^-^^

be opening another crat^TtL/r ''^^ ""='
growns,' judgin' by the th^n °.\

, »
^°'*°" 'home-

sample."
^ ^ " "^ *''^ t'™« 't takes Nellie to get your

"I a.m in no hurry. How are affairs at the bank ?'
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y^' °' f•„^"'' •'"ow a good man who wants a
job, do you? Henry Snail's going to leave the middle
of next month."

"S.iial, the bookkeeper? Why?"
' Got a better chance up to the city. I don't blame

him. Don t tell anybody yet ; it's a secret. Say, Ros, do
you know of a good, sharp, experienced fellow'"

I smiled. "Is it likely?" I asked. -How large is my
acquaintance among sharp, experienced fellows down
here ?

"Not so large as it ought to be, I'll give in to that.
±iut you know one."

"Do I, indeed ? Who is he ?"

^jjYourself. You wouldn't take Small's job, would

"I?" I laughed aloud.

"It's no joke. You've had a lot of banking experience.
I ve heard about it among my city friends, who don'tknow I know you. Course I realize the place is way be-
nea, what you ought to have, but "

"Oh, don't be sarcastic. No, thank you, George "

"All right, if you say so. But I meant it. You don't
need the salary, I know. But-Ros, do you mind if I
talk plain for a moment?"

_

I wondere<l what was coming now. "No," I answered
(jO ahead and talk."

"Well then, I tell you, as a friend, that 'twould be agood thing for you if you did take that job, or some
other one. Don't make much matter what it is, but you
cught to do something. You're too clever a fellow to be
hanging around, shooting and fishing. You're wastinR
your life." *

"That was wasted long ago."
"No. it wasn't But ;* ,..;ii u^ :r _._., iI- i--.. u „,. 1,-e ii juu uont cnange
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yourself yet."
""^'" ""ake a big name for

stand." '° say as much. You don't under-
"Maybe not, but. Ros T h„ u .-,

•^'ound here call you—_" ^ ''""= '° have people

wan! ttel\XV;t-^ t^V'"'
"" -' ^ ''°"'t

erally I care nothing " '
''"' ^°' P'""''^ °P>nion gen-

an0;:::;d^^^t;ittt^r;or^^^--^"3hado.
"You think you don't "h,?;^,,:^^,^?:^—gh.

come a time when you wi^, t'h
' ^''^' ''"' "'-^ may

when you get so interested in . ""^^ '-'°™«= = t™e
that the thought of what fl, m"^'

°' ^"""^ P"=on.
«;ent wrong would keej ^'^ r""''

^^.^ 'f-^ anything
Oh, I tell you, Ros- hJionT,\"'^''' ^''" "'^^t
Somh to pick those berS V„r Tf- 't"^"'

^""'^ ^°-
Well I suppose I must eat the other ,

''""" ^""'
Ros here wants both." " '° "^^« it-unless

I said one would be nn.'fx. , <r •
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interested in you just now. Don't talk about nobody else.scurcely. You set still and 111 go fetch him." ' ^

T H • J '^'^ *° ""'•"
^ ""'^ 'he cause of CaptainJedediahs .merest, and what he wished to talk about

I rose and announced that I would stroll about a bitTaylor spoke to me as I was leaving

youl'^lyt?*''
"""""• "^°" """"^ ^'^ -"=' ' «°'d

of^hr." ^T'' "(.ff''
''"'^'"^ ">^''^<' 'he entranceof the grounds and I followed them, curious as to thecause of the excitement. An automobile had stopped by

tCL!Z ^''''''' """= ''-'-'"- "p -'^ -'-^

I'm .i/h '"u
^°" ^^°''

'
J"=' S°' h"e myself. ButI m glad you are here. I'll see that you and him get achance to talk private." ^

.' wl!°'I/
^^^^'^' ^"^'"^ '° P"" "y a™ free.

Why, Mr. Colton. Didn't you know ? Yes, sir, that'shis car. He s come and so's his daughter and that youne

ciable. There they be! See 'em! See 'em!"

,nH T ^^T,
^°"°" ^"'^ ^'='°^ had already alightedand M,ss Colton was descending from the tonnelu

ch'aXr
'"° "''" ""=" '" ''•^ •="' "-'•'= 0-- 'h«;

"Who are those other people?" I asked
"I don't know," whispered Sim, excitedly. "Stay

J^^'i
"°*

T'- "°' hecause he had ordered me to staywh«^ I was, but beamse I was curious. The spot where
I^^stood was m shadow and I knew they couM not see
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Colton and his dauRhter were talking with Victor whoremained by the step of the aiito.

"Well, Mabel," observed "iiig U- " "here w.. =r.
though why I don't know. I hope ,.u enjoy .hrth"'more than I am likely to."

^
"Of course I shall enjoy it. Father. Look at the dec-

orations. Aren't they perfectly wonderfuir

"KU^aTK "'' ~'°'' '''"='"'='" '"^'-d Victor.
Mabel, I call your attention to the re<l, blue an.l purple

lanterns. Some class.' Yes? Well, I must go. I'll
be back m a very short time. If Parker wasn't
start.Ms: for luirope to-morrow I shoul.ln't think of
leavwiff. but I m sure you'll forgive me, under the cir-
cumstance-;."

"I forsive you, Victor," replied the girl, carelessly,
"ut don t be too long."

'

fn"^,u\T}" ff"' ''" ^*"''"- "^ P^°'"'^='' ^I". Col-ton that I should not be away more than an hour. She'svery nervous to-night and I may be sent for any time.So don t keep us waiting."

"No fear of that. I'll be back long before you are

snm':,
^°- ,;"°"'^"'' -'^^ this--er-affair myself for

Jortma^fr."
'
°" '°'"""''"" '"'"'• "'^ ""'"'^''"^

^
Ws hat was in his hand and he was greeting Mr.

"Proud to see you amongst us, sir," said Sim, withuncfon "The Methodist folks are havin' quite a time
to-night, am't they ?"

"How d'ye do, Eldredge," was the great man's salu-

come";
"

. ni '""f^'-
"'^''^'^ "^^ ^" 'his crowd

rLSTih^o^
•'""^ ''-'' -' - --y "-px^ ^"

"Most everybody's out to-night. Church'Il make con-
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sider'ble money. Good evcnin', Miss Colton. Mr. Car-
ver, pleased to meet you again, sir."

The younff lady merely nodded. Victor, whose foot
was on the step of the car, did not deign to turn.

"Thanks," he drawled. "I am—er—embalmed, I'm
sure. All ready, Phil. Let her go, Oscar."
The auto moved off. Mr. Colton gave his arm to his

daughter and they moved through the crowd, Eldredge
acting as master of ceremonies.

"It's all right, Elnathan," ordered Sim, addressing the
gate-keeper. "Don't bother Mr. Colton about the admis-
sion now. I'll settle with you, myself, later. Now, Mr.
Colton, you and the lady come right along with me.
Ain't met the minister yet, have you? He said you
wan't to home when he called. And you let me get

you some strawberries. They're fust-rate, if I do say it."

He led the way toward the tables. I watched the

progress from where I stoo<l. It was interesting to see

how the visitors were treated by the different group.s.

Some, like Sim, were gushing and obsequious. A few.

Captain Jed among them, walked stubbornly by, either

nodding coldly or paying no attention. Others, like

George Taylor and Doctor Quimby, were neither obse-

quious nor cold, merely bowing pleasantly and saying,

"Good evening," as though greeting acquaintances and
equals. Yes, there were good people in Denboro, quiet,

unassuming, self-respecting citizens.

One of them came u,- to me and spoke.

"Hello, Ros," said Captain Elisha Warren, "Sim's
havin' the time of his life, isn't he?"

"He seems to be," I replied.

"Yes. Well, there's some satisfaction in havin' a thick

shell; then you doii't mind bein' stepped on. Yet, I

don't know ; sometimes I think fellers of Sim's kind en-
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plntteatheT^'
°"' ''"''''' '"« "-' ^''*' <^- 't is

Didn't you recognize them? One was Phil^^^'son of the rich w.dow who owns the bTgco^LrHtTniss. 'Tother is a bird of the same flnrtT • • ? I
'em. Carver's takin' 'em over to OstaJkl ,?" ""Tuto another specimen, a college maS th^ ^ ^°°t''y

Eldredge had hinted that he intended arranging an

.utsrethingTkint^o'^iLt^^^^

™ose people I found an unoccupied camp chair—one

a ir '
?-'\'"= ""''" '°' f"""a.s-and'carr d7toa dark spot m the shrubbery near the border nf h-

sonage lawn and not far from the Ite Ther. ''f^'
-yself, lit a cigar and smoked in sSde" ' "''*'

Elnathan Mullet, evidently considering his labor, n,door-keeper over, was counting his takfngs bitmer"^ght. The moon was low in the west and a littk breezewas now st.rrmg the shrubbery. It was very wLm for
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the season and I menUUy prophesied thunder showers
before morning.

I had smoked my cigar perhaps half through when a
carriage came down the road and stopped before the
gate. The driver leaned forward and called to Mullet.

"Hi, Uncle !" he shouted. "You, by the gate ! Is Mr.
Colton here?"

Elnathan, who was, apparently, half asleep, looked up.
"Hey?" he queried. "M •. Colton? Yes, he's here.

Want him, do you ?"

"Yes. Where is he?"

"Up yonder somewheres. There he is, by Sarah Bur-
gess's table. Mr. Colton! Mr. Col—ton! Somebody
wants ye

!"

"What in blazes did you yell like that for?" protested
the coachman, springing from the carriage. "Stop it,

d'ye hear?"

"You said you wanted him, didn't you? Mr. Colton!
Hi! Come here!"

Colton came hurrying down to the gate, his daughter
following more slowly.

"What's the matter?" he asked.

The coachman touched his hat.

"I beg your pardon, sir," he said; "this man started
yelling before I could stop him. I was coming to tell

you. r/rs. Colton says she's very nervous, sir, and
please ccrne home at once."

Colton turned with a shrug to his daughter. "We
might have expected it, Mabel," he said. "Come."
But the young lady seemed to hesitate. "I believe I

won't go yet, Father," she said. "Mother doesn't need
both of us. Victor will be here very soon, and we
promised to wait for him, you know."
"We can leave word. You'd better come, Mabel.
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Havens and earth
! you don't want any more of this, do

Im findmg it very entertaining," she said. "I never

Del r%''""'"' P'°P'^- T''"^ i= °"e girl, a m' sDean, whom I am really getting acquainted with s£sas country as can be, but she's very Interesting."
Humph! she must be. Dean, hey? Daughter of mvpart.cular fnend. the ancient mariner, I suppose I don'I

companjJ" "" ''"'" ''^' '""^ '" ""^'^'^''^ respectable

it il" WeSM""
'"'^''"' ^°^ 'expectable she'll think

UP voufmL t7 " "'"''' *° "^^^ " y°" l^^^e niadeup^your m.nd. I don't see where you get your stubborn-

"Don't you .? I can guess."

yoii'' Svittrr"""..'''-
''•'" ''° "^ "--ef"'. won't

riage."
' '°'"' '°°" ^ '''^" ='"'' 'he car-

"Oh, he will come. It's all right, Father dear T =>m
quite able to take care of myself "

Her father shook his head. "Yes," he observed "Iguess you are. All right, Jenkins."

r-,u T '"i°
""" ''""^^^ ^""^ W3= ''"ven off. MissColton turned and walked back to the tables. I relit my

Another half-hour passed.
Mullet finished his counting, took up his money boxand lantern and left the gate unguarded. Groups of

rt^r"/r°P'" '''^^" *° ^"'"e down the hill Horses

ISJ ""'"--^'-^ under the church sheds or'hitched m neighboring yards, appeared and the various
13a
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buggies and two-seaters to which they were attached
were filled and driven away. Captain Warren and Miss
Abbie Baker, his housekeeper, were among the first to
leave. Abijah Hammond, the sexton, began taking
down the lanterns. The strawberry festival was almost
over.

I rose from my camp chair and prepared to start for
home. As I stepped from behind the shrubbery the
moonlight suddenly went out, as if it had been turned
off like a gas jet. Except for the few remaining lan-
terns and the gleams from the church windows and door
the darkness was complete. I .joked at the western sky.
It was black, and low down along the horizon flashes of
lightning were playing. My prophecy of showers was
to be fulfilled.

The ladies of the Methodist Society, assisted by their
husbands and male friends, were hurrying the tables and
chairs indoors. I picked up and folded the chair I had
been occupying and joined the busy group. It was so
dark that faces were almost invisible, but I recognized
Sim Eldredge by his voice, and George Taylor and I
bumped into each other as we seized the same table.

"Hello, Ros !" exclaimed the cashier. "Thought you'd
gone. Going to have a tempest, ain't we."

"Tempest" is Cape Cod for thunderstorm. I agreed
that one was imminent.

"Hold on till I get this stuff into the vestry," contin-
ued Taylor, "and I'l' drive you home. I'll be ready
pretty soon."

I decl'ned the invitation. "I'll walk," I answered.
"You have Nellie to look after. If you have a spare um-
brella I'll borrow that. Where is Nellie?"

"Oh, she's over yonder with Miss Colton. They have
been making each other's acquaintance. Say, Ros, she's
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toHofty and cLJnlVbjrtU' thTL.f^helbnng,„g.up. She's all right underneath To^go^ fo

iTas Colton T ''u
'° '^"^ ''^ ""-'^^^ f°' her. If

ver* shSSr, ^°"'f '
P"' '""=' "=°"fidence in Car-vers Showing up in a hurry. You saw the o^„„ »,

with, didn't you? Thev don't If t, * n ^^ •"* *^'

davlipht rfAfh ,
^ ^** """^ *'" morning, tillaaylight doth appear, as a usual thing. Hello > that^ Z

carnage now, ain't it? Guess p.^'.J^^^"^;:^;

?ed"tt T? ^'^" '^^"^^ iK:^;„:;'=anThetr-'
%Z''<r 7 "°'"^"*= '^'" he returned,snes off, safe and sound" he «M -r j j .

wasn;t any too well pleased' wuVhet Vi tortr Sshowing up to look out for her " °'

thought that my particular friend Victor wa not Lk
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The storm overtook me before I was half-way down

he Lower Road. A few drops of rain splashed the
leaves A hghtnmg stroke so near and sharp that I
fancied I could hear the hiss was accompanied by a sav-
age thunder-clap. Then came the roar of wind in the
trees by the roadside and down came the rain I putup my umbrella and began to run. We have few "tem-
pests" m Dsnboro, those we do have are almost worthy
of the name.

I had reached the grove of birches perhaps two hun-
dred yards from the Shore Lane when out of the wet
darkness before me came plunging a horse drawing a
covered carriage. I had sprung to one side to let it go
by when I heard a man's voice shouting, "Whoa i" The
voice did not come from the carriage but from the road
behmd it.

"Whoa
! .Stop him !"

it shouted.
I jumped back into the road. The horse saw me ap-

pear directly in front .' "
i-,, shied and reared The

carnage lamps were lighteu and by their light I saw the
rems dragging. I seized them and held on. It was all
involuntary. I was used to horses and this one was
frightened, that was all.

"Whoa, boy!" I ordered. "Whoa! Standstill!"
The horse had no intention of standing still

He contim-d to rear and plunge. I, dinging to the
reins, found myself running alongside. I had to run
to avoid the wheels. But I ran as slow'y as I could and
my one hundred and ninety pounds made running, on
the animal's part, a much less easy exercise.
The voice from the rear continued to shout and, in an-

other moment, a man seized the reins beside me To-
gether we managed to pull the horse into a walk Then
the man, whom I recognized as the Coltoa coachman,
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vented his feelings in a comprehensive burst of profanityI interrupted the service.

P™ianity.

"What is the matter?" I asked

bought him tefor; trcame dt^heT a^nd ^h^Sflearned h.s htde tricks. Whoa! stand still, or I'll break

"Who?"
"Miss Colton-the old man's daughter. She eat o„fw^en he began to dance and I was 'holding ht^bjZbndle. Then came that big flash and he broke looseGo Wk and see to her. will you? I can't leaverh.^

hes^tTtiin'*
' "7'"*

J.
^""''^''-

^ «" ^^^-^-<i of myhesitation now, but this is supposed to be a truthhUchronicle. Then I went back down the road Rv /other flash of lightning I saw the minisJeV "ulrella uts^e down m the bushes where I had droppedV a„d^

atrr::eto„r "' ' ''""""'"'' ^"^^ "^'^ -"-"=« -s

•'Miss Colton," I called. "Where are you ?"

you"Sn^^
'"^ ^"^^" ^-^ ^-^ ^'^-'l- "Is that

I did not reply until I reached her side
You are not hurt ?" I asked.

"No, not at all. But who is it'"

'Oh r"Tr~^°'"'
"""^^'- P^""^ '' m name."

kins?"
*''" '°"" ^''^ "°' enthusiastic. "Where is Jen-
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"He is attending to the horse. Pardon me, Miss Col-

ton, but won t you take this umbrella?"
This seemed to strike her as a trifle absurd. "Why

would be useless m this storm. Is the horse all right?"
Yes, though he is very much frightened I ^^•

I was mterrupted by another flash and terrific reportfrom directly overhead. The young lady came closer to

"Oh!" she exclaimed.
I had an idea. The flash had made our surroundings

as hght as day for a, instant and across the road I sawSy vanus Snow s old house, untenanted, abandoned andfalhng to decay. I took Miss Colton's arm.
"Come!" I said.

She hung back. "Where are you going?" she asked
Jus across the road to that old house. On the porchwe shall be out of the rain."

She made no further objections and together we
stumbled through the wet grass and over Sylvanus's
weed-grown flower beds. I presume I shall never again
smell the sp.cy 'ragrance of "old maids' pinks" withoutthmkmg of that night.

I found the edge of the piazza by the direct process
of barkmg my shins against it, and helped her up on to
the creakmg boards. My sanguine statement that we
should be out of the rain proved not quite true There
was a roof above us, but it leaked. I unfurled the wet
umbrella and held it over her head.
For some moments after we reached the piazza neither

of us spoke. The roar of the rain on the shingles of the
porch and the splash and gurgle all about us would havemade conversation difficult, even if we had wished to
talk. I, for one. did not. At last she said:
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"Do you see or hear anything of Jenkins ?"
I hstened. or tried to. I was wondering myself whathad become of the coachman.

3t'" ^ *"'*'*'«'' "^ don't hear him."
Where do you suppose he is? He could not havebeen far away when you met him "

»J.lT w^''
^'"P'^" Cssar-the horse-ran awayagam? When that second crack came ?"

thLrT"'^'"f^ .^^"^ ^'"^ *'"^- That particularthunder clap was louder and more terrifying than those
preceding .t. However, there was no use in alarming

^^•'I guess not," I answered. "He'll be here soon, I am

over. The flashes were just as frequent, but there wasalonger mterval between each flash and its thunder peal
Itie ram was still a steady downpour
Mi^ Colton was plainly growing more anxious.
Where can he be?" she murmured

"Don't be frightened," I urged. "He is all right,

alonf"
"^' " ^°" *'°"'* "''"^ being left

"Can't—can't we go together?"
"We could of course, but there is no use in your get-ting wetter than you are. If you are willing to stay here

I wm run up the road and see if I can find him "

Thank you. But you will get wet yourself"
Oh, I am wet already. Take the umbrella. I'll beback m a minute."

I pressed the handle of the umbrella into her hand-
it was as steady as mine-and darted out into the flood
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I think she called me to come back, but I did not obey
1 ran up the road until I was some distance beyond^'epomt where I had stopped the runaway, but there w«Ino signs of horse, carriage or coachman. I called re-peatedly, but got no reply. Then, reluctantly, I gave !tup and returned to the porch.

^

Sid?'
^"^ '^ ""'" ^'P "^ ''"'^ *•«=" ^ """^hed her

"Oh ("she exclaimed, "did you find him?"
No,

1 answered. "He seems to have gone on. He^n^otjave gone far. It is only a littlf way to ll

"No nearer than your house. Miss Colton. We seem
to have chosen the most forsaken spot in Denboro to becast away m. I am very sorry."

fj ""T^
frightened for myself. But I know my

father and mother w.ll be alarmed if I don't come soon

afraid Jenkms must be hurt."

JJ^f^°''^'u°^ '^'' '°°- °"'y '" ^^"dent couldexplam he coachman's non-appearance or, at least, hisnot sendmg help to his mistress.

rZn '"r "^ 'f"^ "°* ''^"'''^ '° '^'"^i" here, Miss
Colton, I said, "I will go to your house myself "

Oh no! Some one will come soon. I can't under-
stand where Victor-Mr. Carver-^an be. He was tohave joined me at the church."

I did not answer. Knowing Mr. Carver's associates
and the errand upon which he had gone, I imagined I
could guess the cause of his delay. But I did nol speak-my guess.

'^

"The storm is not as severe just now," I said. "I
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"Yes lean. I mean to. Please come "

jagged streak of fire shot from l "P*"' •

5«n,ed to explode Jm^'-JZ iZ" 1° ""*, '"''

knocked oflF mv feet anH J„ « • ^ "'** ^'"'ost

been holding^ ^a^dr^s^or^'ertrbaf.:' ''^^^ '''

brella flew out of my hands and ^ fa "?t
^' """

cemed, vanished utterly. J mLe^J' ^ "f f""'
he ruin next day, but just th™ TT.vu ."^" P'"'*''* "P
what had become of t ha^ IZfZ """'^ "°' "^«J
But for a moment 1 col nottr„VatT 1 ''""' °'

scious of a great cra-^hino- T ..
' ^ *** 'O"'

directly in irToil^:!,^Sfd ttTb""'"'"^lady was no longer clingin, to my':^'fZZ'r^
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tnd up through the darkness Then dowr.. She wmJymg at my feet.

I bent over her.

hurt^^
^'*°"'"

^ "***"• "**'" ^"°"' A'* y«»

™.™k
"''*'*'»"''*"«'• "t"- moved. My brain was stillnumb from the electric shock and I had a dazed fear

that she might be dead. I shook her gently and she
moaned. I spoke again and again, but she did not in-
swer. nor try to rise. The rain was pouring down upon
us and I knew she must not lie there. So or.c: more,
just as I had done in the dingy, but now under quite dif-
ferent circumstances and with entirely diflferent feelings.
I stooped and lifted her in my arms.
My years of outdoor life in Denboro had had one good

Trt!, «'• ""'^ ^"^ ""''* """ '^"""S- I carried her
with httle effort to the bridge. And there I stopped. The
bridge was blocked, covered with a mass of wet leafy
branches and splintered wood. The lightning bolt had
missed us by just that much. It had overthrown and
demolished the big willow tree by the brook and to getthrough or over the tangle was impossible.
So again history repeated itself. I descended the bank

with m'^1 r n'
^""^^^ ^'^ **''''' ^''^""Sh the water,

with Mabel Colton in my arms. I staggered up the op-
posite bank and hurried on. She lay quiet, h,-r .ead
against my shoulder. Her hat had fallen off and a wet
fragrant strand of her hair brushed my cheek. Once I
stopped and bent my head to listen, to make sure that
she was breathing. She was, I felt her breath upon my
face. Afterwards I remembered all this; just then I was
merely thankful that she was alive.

I had gone but a little way further when she stirredm my arms and spoke.
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;;Wh.t is it ?" she asked. "What is the matter?"
Nothing," I answered, with a sigh of relief

•II r,ght. We shall be there soon "

^
Jut what i, the matter? Why are you-let me walk.

hoZ"
•"" •""" ""^ ^ y°» -• You are almost

''But why are you carrying me ? What is the matter?"You-you famted, I think. The lightning-!!!"

Please ferm/'T'"- V""
' '''"'' How ridiculous

!

''But'?r„kj!!l"°"
^'^^""Kht. Really I am."

"Please. I insist."

out' sTe wls'Sy^and'aS a'"'
''"''"'' ^ ""'«'

stand an. wal^ttughVw^ """' "" '""* '°

You are sure you can manage it?" I asked.

That flash was close to us
by the brook."

''Did it
! As near as that ?"

"Yes. Don't try to talk."
"But I am all right .

Are we almost home?"
"Yes^ Those are the lights of your house ahead there

"

It had, though I had not noticed it The flIT ,,• u

was really over.
•='<="'"&-"? shower." The storm

rang tne bell. The butler opened the door. His face,

It struck the big willow

I am not hurt at all.
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M he saw the pair of dripping, bedraggled outcasts before
him, was worth looking at. He was shocked out of his
uignity.

"Why I Why, Miss Mabel I" he stammered, with al-most human agitation. "What "

oAr^^'i ^ '"'"''"' ^""''* ''°'*''' ""''' ''°'" **" '"**'

^^ohnson," it quavered, "who is it? Mabel, is that

The library door flew open and Mr. Colton himself ap-
peared. ^

"Eh? What?" he exclaimed. "By George! Mabel,
where have you been? I have been raising heaven and
earth to locate you. The 'phone seems to be out of orderand- Great Scott, girl! you're wet through, jenkinswhat-? Hey? Why, it isn't Jenkins !"

^ '

The fact that his daughter's escort was not the coach-man had just dawned upon him. He stared at me in
.rate bewilderment. Before he could ask a question or
his daughter could speak or explain there came a little
shriek from the stairs, a rustle of silken skirts, and
a plump, white-faced woman in an elaborate house
gown rushed across thr hall with both white arms out-
stretched.

"Mabei!" she cried, "wnere have you been. You poor
child

!
I have been almost beside myself, and "

Miss Colton laughingly avoided ti e rush. "Take care
Mother," she warned. "I am very wet."
"Wet? Why! you're absolutely drenched! Jenkins-

Mabel, where is Jenkins? And who is this-er—per-
son ?" "^

I thought it quite time for me to withdraw
"Good night. Miss Colton," 1 said, and stepped toward

the door. But "Big Jim" roared my naire.
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^l^'l^^JZr'' -•^««'- "Here, what

the blare of an auto hom 7I
*e dnveway sounded

aware of the group m the hall. He looked aho.rT wTswaying a little as he did so
' ''""•

Oscar run her right through the water r,-,*

ShlrL-/ ^' '.'"' '*' ***•><='• ^hat on earth-—"She paid no attention to him. I was at th» rfr!^ u
she overtook me.

-^ was at the door when

kin'fess^tol' ?' f' "' *" ""y ^«*«^"' for your

thaU Jld so°"
'" ""'• ' ''^ ''•—'^ •mowing

or;^ra„Twe:Lf'LTJrr^^^^^^^^
heard Victor's voice.

^'^ °" *' P°"* ^

iT!!i:JVT'" •" "^'"imed- "Mabel t"
I looked back. He was Standing by the door. She
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went past him without replying or even looking at him.
i-rcm the automobile I heard smothered chuckles and ex-
clamations. The butler closed the door.

I walked home as fast as I could. Dorinda was wait-mg up for me. What she said when she saw the ruin ofmy Sunday suit had better not be repeated. She was
sUll saymg it when I took my lamp and went up to bed.

I
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CHAPTER IX

THE strawberry festival ,nd the ••temn,..f"

to ta,. about"L°TttefX\eLf ""' --
tten> were curiously mixed. Was I |iL'°"'''"'"^that Fate had chosen me f^ i

^'^'' *>'' so^ty

res™erofayou„rf::;,:?:i°£e:sTX; ^'^ f^.°^
of the role had altered mv J T "** "^ P'^y'"?
mind I felt reasonably suTi^ He"r

'"^ 7 ^="'^' Bolton'!

n>e rang true. She wis LS, 1' "' ^"''""^ ^"'
hands with me DoumL^T ' f

"'^ '•"= ''^^ ^"''ken

whole story and he tc^f* ^""'"^ '<=" "" father the

grateful to'^me for he^e h ,°r°"/'""'=^'
^""'^ be

did I care for grlt.tude fr t"^^}"' ^"'' ^^^ a".w would tha^s^i °r."sy Corr
H^^ tt;:T'tht;h;°

-^ - ^orrse.^:^-- J:
ence and, i he dW Jffer^

"'"' ' "'" °^ ^''^^ "P"i-
less crude form\r„°ateSrJ„r ^°""^ "^ "^ ^'^

wal^'cittcSoTand'r'^'" ^"^. ^°""- ' ^''^ -*
want anythin^lZ was' Un'f

"''"''. ' '^''^ "°'

of the big house and ThJ h
^ ".°''' *' °'='="P»"t'

fessed. I had so far as n„w '?'"'"' °P'" ^^^ <=°"-
• "^ ^" ^* P°"'We. kept out of their way
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and hoped they would keep out of n.ine. But now the
situation was more complicated. I did not know what
to expect. Of course there was no chance of our becom-
ing friends. The difference in social position, as they
reckoned .t, made that too ridiculous to consider as a
possibihty, even if I wished it, which I distinctly did not
But something:, an inverview, awkward and disagree-
able for both sides, or a patronizing note of thanks, was,
at the very least, certain to follow the happenings of the
previous night. I wished I had gone home when the
Loltons first came to the festival. I wished I had not
promised Taylor that I would attend that festival I
wished—

I wished a great many .aings. The thought
of young Carver's public snubbing before his friends
war my one uamixed satisfaction. I rather imagined
that he was more uncomfortable than I was or could be.
Lute crowed vaingloriously over his own good judg-

ment in leaving for home early.

"I don't know how 'twas," he declared. "Somethin'
seemed to tell me we was in for a turrible tempest. I
was settin' talkin' with Alvin Baker and eatin' my sec-
ond sasser of berries, when "

"Second sasser?" interrupted Dorinda, sharply.
Where'd you get money for two sassers? I gave you

thirty cei.ts when you started for that festival. It cost
you fifteen to get inside the gate, and Matildy Dean
told me the church folks was cal'latin' to charge fifteen
for a helpin' of berries and cream. And you had two
sassers, you say. Who paid for the second one?"
Her husband swallowed half a cup of coffee before

replying. Then his reply had nothing to do with the
question.

"I don't know how 'twas," he went on. "I just had the
feelir.', that's all. Sort of a present-presentuary, I
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guess, come over me. I loo «rt im -* .u •

JVhy now, Dorindy "

"Who paid for 'em? If 'twas Alvm n,u

Never mind what I know n;jW How many Js hav^ Uo,d ^u-!!!''"'^*'''
^°'

cent. You remember you didfyoufsdf.'"
"^"'^''^'

my vest so all v™,r ; • .
"""'^ " afterwards in

she ouJht M iL^ ^
'^'" *^' J"'' f""- nothin'. Rosshe^ought to beg my pardon, hadn't she? Hadn't sto
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Dorinda saved me the trouble of answering.
"Um-hm!" she observed, dryly. "Well, I'll beg my

own pardon instead, for bein' so dumb as not to go
tiirough your vest myself. So thafs where the other
fifteen cents come from! I see. Well, you march out
to the woodpile and chop till I tell you to quit."

T "^f*-
^"'"'y. I've got one of my dyspepsy spells.

1 don t feel real good this mornir,'. I told you I didn't
"

'Folks that make pigs of themselves on stolen ber-
ries hadn't ought to feel good. Exercise is fine for dys-
pepsy. You march."

Lute marched, and I marched with him as far as the
back yard. There I left him, groaning before the wood-
pile, and went down to the boat house.
The Comfort's overhauling was complete and I had

launched her the week before. Now she lay anchored
at the edge of the channel. For the want of something
more unportant to do I took down my shot gun and
began to polish its already glittering barrels.
Try as I might I could not get the memory of my

adventure in the "tempest" out of my head. I reviewed
It from end to end, thinking of many things I night
have done which, in the light of what followed, vould
have been better and more sensible. If, instead of leav-
ing the coachman, I had remained to help him with the
frightened horse, I should have been better employed
Between us we could have subdued the animal and Miss
Colton might have ridden home. I wondered what had
become of Jenkins and the horse. I wondered if the
girl knew I carried her through the brook. Victor had
said the bridge was down; she must know. I won-
dered what she thought of the pnjceeding; probably that
splashing about with young ladies in my arms was a
habit of mine.
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I told myself that T j-j

I resolved to forget the i"f T- '''''" «'«' bought
attention upon ci^' J^' t'V"':'' ^""^^ ^
I waded that brook a doze„^i^„

"'
r

"'"''' "°' ^°^e«
membered eve^ detail; hoV^^t\ "'•''""=•

^ ^-
how white her face lUed as the ^ '" "^ '"'"^'•

flashes revealed it to me how h u f'''"' "^'^'"nS
=heek as I bent over h" ll " ''"^ ''™^hed my
ton waste to polish the ^„ Ijrll T^^, \ ^'"* °' ''>^
comer, having the insan^„S "ha"

*''* '' '"'° '^

association of ideas cam- f ,
^'' '" 'ome way, the

the waste-was gr^^r;„i"rwv'' l""'^''
°^ -ste/'l _

ferent from the^da'k ^k wht?.^' '"^^^"'' " a-^"
against my face as anytE we^^. M u'""

"''" ^'^^n
with which I discarded ?

°"''' ''^' ''"' 'he hurry
f-e. Confound theS,rr::: "^ ""''^"-'^ =" thit
'o forget her and her UmZ "JT'^T ^ ^="««d
sonage to whose care I ha^t ^ "'" ^"'Phurous per-
the family apparently tS TX"°""^"^ *^ "^^'^ °f

ar^ngingn^att'ersso'thlrJcLw^r"'" '^^"^'" '"

tense^f^t'Xr c^g'Tasy^ ^"^^ -" » P-

come down." ""^ *he doorway; "I'n
I lowered the gun, turned and looked "R- r- .,ton was standing there ci^r ; t '^ J™ Col-

of his head andith h;nTi^ h•'"°"'^
""^ °" *^ ''^k

had appeared in that sam?H
''°''''*'' "««'y «= he

•net. The exacted hfr'-"^ '"'''" *'" ""''^ «"'
He had com^Ts'e :fe rn"''

'"' "' '* ^' '-^t-
had foreseen was at h^nd

''"''«^*'=»We interview I

viu"L"""''
^"^ '"'"'" -'"-t waiting for an i„.
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"Morning," he said.

.
*°"''' ^^Sm the conversation. Our oreviou, m.,tmg had ended almost in a fight. We had been Lhrby proxy ever since. I was'prepa^d t more 'foS

rtcttdSa^r^sH}"—
ob2I;et "ll?fse'et-- '

^" ^°"'^*= «°' '^-•" '^

I was too astonished to answer. "Let's look at Ifhe repeated, holding out his hand
'

hut triS r ."'f'
*° '"* *'''"^' '"•°''« it. snapped it

to me
^'"' ""^ *""" ^"'^ h»"''«d i'back

"Anything worth shooting around here?" he askedpu Img the armchair toward him and sitting.
'

at hil t-L'^'*' r '"' '^'" ^^"^ how astonished I wasat his attitude. I tried not to.

•Why yes," I answered, "in the season Plentv ofc^^t^^ some black duck, and quail and partridgSthe

f^,^'^^* i°-'
^''*'"' 'h^' '^^^"'<='- °f ™ine, said some-

under oath. I could shoot him with more or less cleas-

cies. Where's your launch?"
^

mgs He looked, but made no comment. I ros^^ndput the gun in the rack. Then I returned to my cl^rHe swung around in his scat and looked at m"
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...J^*";'!'"
'"'''• ^""'y' •"" *'* » *w'"M« in hi. eye.

alt.?!, ?'i°"
'"'' ^ "'""''' '°8*'^" y°" told me togo to the devil."

This was quite true and I might have added that Iwas glad of It. But what would be the use? I did notanswer at all.

"I haven't gone there yet," he continued. "Came over
here instead. Got dry yeti^'

"Dry?"

u '7'\ ^?? "*"* anything but dry when I saw you

TUr
"""^ '"'*' *='°"^'""'='« »s *at w these

"Not many. No."
"I hope not. I don't want another until I sell that

horse of mme. The chap who stuck me with him is a
friend of mme. He warranted the beast perfectly safe
for an infant in arms to drive and not afraid of any-
thing short of an earthquake. He is a lovely liar I
admire his qualifications in that respect, and hope to
trade with him again. He bucks the stock market occa-
sionally.

He smiled as he said it. There was not the slightest
mahce in his tone, but, if I had been the "friend," I
should have kept clear of stocks for awhile.
"What became o* the horse?" I asked.
"Ran away again. Jenkins had just got back into

the carriage when another one of those thunder claps
Started more trouble. The horse ran four miles, more
or less, and stopped only when the wheels got jammed

"And the coachman?"

sZt^Jlf ^li °"''u
^'^^' ^"-^"^'^'y. ^nd wasn't hurt.

Spent half the night trying to find a phone not out of
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cofiunisston but failed. Got home about four o'clock,

leading the horse. Paine
—

"

"Yes?"

"Of course you know what I've cmne here for. I'm

much obliged to you."

"That's all right. You're welcome."

"Maybe I am, but I am obliged, just the same. Not
only for the help you gave Mabel—my daughter—^last

night, but for that business in the bay the other after-

noon."

So she had told him the whole story. Remembering
her last words, as I left her in the hall, I had rather

imagined she would.

"That didn't amount to anything," I said, shortly.

"Why, yes, it did. It might have amounted to a

whole lot I asked Peters some questions about the

tides out here and, from what he said, I judge that be-

ing stuck on the shoals in a squall might not be alto-

gether a joke. Mabel says you handled the a£Fair mighty

well."

I did not answer. He chuckled.

"How did young Carver enjoy playing second fid-

dle?" he asked. "From what I've seen of him he gen-

erally expects to lead the band. Happy, was he?"

I remained silent. He smiled broadly.

"He isn't any too happy this momiag," he went on.

"That young man won't do. I never quoted him within

twenty points of par, but Mabel seemed to like him and
her mother thought he was the real thing. Mrs. C.

couldn't forget that his family is one of the oldest on

the list. Personally I don't gamble much on families;

know a little about my own and that little is enough.

But women are different. However, family or not, he

won't do. I should tell him so myself, but I guess Mabel
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He-he said-oh. nothing of importance."

nieh? But di^h
"• ^ "r*" *° "" «P««nations last

.H.n.
^* **y anything?"

,

Why he offered to pay me for my work."
Did he? How much?"

"I did not wait to find out."
"And you haven't heard from him since?"
I hesitated.

"Have you?" he repeated.

"H*"' IT^XT'"""^ * "°'' ^'•°"' him next day"Humph! Offering apologies?"
^

"Sent yon money, didn't he?"

aske<l°°'"''
"' ^^ '" '"'P""'- "^'"^ he tell you?" I

"Mr. Colton, I "

"Come now! How much?"
"Well—he sent me five dollars "

"No! he didn't!"

"I am telling you the truth."
"Yes," slowly, "I know you are. I've got that m„rl,

ie^nfirt;:^- '^"' ^°" '- ''°"-' '^'^^- AncTyt

"Yes."

"Any message with it?"
I was tired of being catechized. I had not meant to
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tell him anything. Now I decided to tell him all. If it

angered him, so much the better.

"I sent him word that what I saved wasn't worth the
money."

To my amazement he was not angry. Instead he
slapped his knee and laughed aloud.

"Ho! hoi" he shouted. "Humph! Well, that was
.... I'd like to have seen his face when he got
that message. No, that young man won't do. He won't
do at all."

It v.'as not for me to dispute this conclusion, even if I

had disagreed with him, which I did not. I said noth-
ing. He rubbed his knee for a moment and then changed
the subject.

"How did you happen to be on the Lower Road at that

time of the night?" he asked. "I'm mighty glad you
were there, of course, but where did you come from ?"

"I left the festival rather late and "

"Festival ? Oh, that thing up at the church. I didn't

see you there."

I had taken pains that he should not see me.

"Do you mean to tell me," he continued, "that you
enjoy a thing like that? What in blazes made Mabel
waiit to go I don't see! She and Carver were set on
going; and it would be the treat of a lifetime, or words
to that effect. I can't see it myself. Of all the wooden
headed jays I ever laid eyes on this town ' ilds the finest

collection. Narrow and stubborn and blind to their

own interests!"

This was more like what I expected from him and

I resented it. It may seem odd that I, of ah persons,

should have taken upon myself the defense of Denboro

and its inhabitants, but that is what I did.

"They are no more narrow and stubborn in their way
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counted for ^.M„t»dlt^';^^^^^^
iJo, hey?'

"Can't I?"

"No, you can't. And if you want favor, fm™ -.

thatlt^r When r"- l"""' "* "^ ''"'«« <'*^«tly.

to hi LY t'"^*
•"" ^ '"t^"«'«<J doing thin«

told some of them so. Look at th#. mn!l t

wh,?J^^'^ 7'^'' '^ ^°" '''''' ""t ''•'"V'd « if you werewhat some of them call you-'Emperor of New Y^A'I^. you.^Mr. CCton. you're au'^rong. IZZt.
"So? Well, from what I've been able to learn aboutyou, you haven't associated with many of them YoS^vebeen playmg a little at the h.vt, J ,' '

self."
"^ ' ^ * ""'* " "le nigh and mighty your-

Chickens do come home to toost. My attitude of ind^fTerence and coldness toward my fellow ct^zenrhaH'been m.smterpreted, as it deserved to be (S^rTrtlor was right when he said I had made h misSf
'^*^-

reain^u'suJpot'l'Zr^' '^ """* "°' ^^ ^^
than the 0*00^J °'''"^" "'y^'^'^ =«y 1^"the people here-no, nor even the equal of some
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in the world are you

stations. I thought I

J class where you be-

'
T "it St met. I can usually size

(,jt .^ (jessing. What are you

of them. And, from what I have seen of you, Mr. Col-

ton, I don't consider you that, either."

Even this did no» malce him angry. He looked at me
as if I puzzled Vi '

"Say, Paine." h; av\, s\w'

doing down in ; pla ; like this.

"What d) '.(.u ..lecn''

"Just tl''it i'tj upsei my c-

spotted yo and ^it .cj i.. tl

longed wiiei. you

up a man. Vou
doing down here ? " oH'ri. iio Rube."

If he intended t'^ .... a coinpiiinent I was not in the

mood to accept it as such. I should have told him that

what I was or was not was no business of his. But he
went on without giving me the opportunity.

"You've got me guessing," he repeated. "You talk

like a man. The way you looked out for my daughter

last night and the way, according to her story, you
handled her and Victor the other afternoon was a man's

job. Why are you wasting your life down here?"

"Mr. Colton, I don't ' nsider
"

"Never mind. You'i- right; that's your affair, of

course. But I hate to quit till I have the answer, and
nobody around here seems to have the answer to you.

Ready to sell me that land yet?"

"No."

"Going to sell to the public-spirited bunch ? Dean and
the rest?"

"No."

"You mean that? All right—all right. Say, Paine, I

admire your nerve a good deal more than I do your

judgment. You must understand that I am going to close.

that fool Lane of yours some time or other."
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am going 'ti close £'u^" '*'°'" ^''" '"-"^h. I

"I think not."

There was nothing to be saiH m ,

;he bay >u have^o get'X ;o"u ^o'atf T^^-here and I mean to stav h^r. ,/i I
^ "" '^°"'n

haven't ,et go of my Sby" g" J^r '1-^ T'
'"' '

wires—telegraph and tJ^^h ^^^SotpnvateW in tou^ch with bin 't"rs. "f
'""" ^"'^ ^

eve. did. Hanybod^ trif o;'t%£d' fth^^M "
'

^^^^^*^wrn,Lr"-eehowit
bounds like braerinc- doe<!n't jf >'- 1,

«y thoughts as if I ffdtfe" hU' '

-i ^^/^f
'
-''"^

trymg to show you why ^ «n'f Iff ^
^"^ J"''

own way. If I mi.J LX u-
?"^ "°' '° ''ave my

wins. When I wT v.„
' ^ °' ""'"' '"'"e'^dy else

there was a^Jth^r frw^t^iTtt-^S^bl^ :;^ Td'mme out West that I was after H I ^ '""^

"ele^^^lS^f f ----:-:-By and by law my ha'n" hT'^'- '°"f
*^ '^°---

the cover'to the hofe. Sfo;e Herhim
' 'f ^"' ' "^'^

J3ciore I let him out I owned that
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mine. It cost me more than it was worth ; I lost money
on it. But I had my way and he and the rest had found
out that I intended to have it. That was worth a lot

more than I lost in the mine. Now this Lane proposi-

tion is a little I!', of a thing; it's picayune; I should live

right along if I didn't get it. But because I want it, be-

cause I've made up my mind to have it, I'm going to

have it, one way or another. See?"

I shrugged my shoulders. "This seems to me like

wasting time, Mr. Colton," I said.

"Then your seeing is away off. Look here, Paine, I'm
through fiddling with the deal I'm through with that

undertaker postmaster or any other go-between. I just

wanted you to understand my position; that's why I've

told you all this. Now we'll talk figures. I might go on
bidding, and you'd go on saying no, of course. But I

shan't bid. I'll just s'y this: When you are ready to

sell—and I'll put you where you will be some day "

I rose. "Mr. Colton," I said, sharply, "you had bet-

ter not say any more. I'm not afraid of you, and "

"There! there! there! who said anything about your
being afraid ? Don't get mad. I'm not—not now. This
is a business matter between friends and "

"Friends!"

"Sure. Business friends. I'm talking to you as I

would to any other chap I intended to beat in a deal;

there's nothing personal about it. When I get you so

you're ready to sell I'll give you five thousand dollars

for that strip of land."

I actually staggered. I said what Lute had said to me.

"You're crazy
!

' I cried. "Five thousand dollars for

that land!"

"Yes. Oh, I know what it's v/orth. Five hundred is

for the land itself. The other forty-five hundred is pay-
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Tols^wSretf/^ '"^^"^ "^ -- -X Want

to Prono^ce YrtI did? " ''""""dously difficult

After all thtt I had 2 W "'%"' ' ^ ^'^'» '° ^y-
ashamed to do^X"1 "' ' "°""' "^'^ "^
He d,d „ t 3 ^ ^^^^^^^ »t ""y refusal.

^et ready to accept itsing out S ^1"'^^
watch, "I must be minn. L •,

'ookmg at his

into t^e bTy or bf^ mur?'' 7'^ *'^' *"'' ^'^« '*"="

"Your daughter-er-Miss Colton is well?" T c»

go shooting let me know." M.^^vllLT^Z'"''
hI sto

'";!'"= *° '" ^ '^^ ^oor'oJclSnally"" ''"'•

an? strLZ ^"^ '"T' *° "^-^ *^ "^^ ^o" a cigar

Hal^-St3a„TSsr^ ^^'

^^^"ir^
^™-

•io."
.

"I Will have the Lane ;ometi?eTorr"
•

•
Five thousand dollars!" . . °N«t
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time you go shooting." . . . "Friends I" . . .

"Five thousand dollars I"

Oh, this was a nightmare! I must wake up before it

got any worse.
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CHAPTER X

and of S's carr" '^ ^ "'""^''"
talk. She was as surprised to h. ^^l ^ ^'"^ ^ '°"&
dollar offer as I had C„ bS Jh!.' r V*!.'

'^^ "'""^^"'^

not surprise her. She seem;H ! <

'''"'''' '* ^'d
matter of course, whereasTt

'''' '"^ ^'=^"^^' ^^ a
fu' of my sanity at the time ll'""'''

'"'' -""^ "o^^^-

the opinion of othe s wouM h.
^'^ '="°"^h what

the land is worth isn't It " " ' ^"""^ '''^' """^^ ^^an

toi:"'n:,^noti':;:arr'^^-^"^-ne
fuse it."

'" "''* "'« ''^ve the right to re-

l|
the land, no matter wh^^'h: off^^" '°" "^^^ ^^''^

i

-l don t know, Mother T tl,;«i i
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suppose I will permit you to sacrifice a principle youknow >s nght simply that I may have a few more lux-
unes which I don't need ?"

"But you do need them. Why, there are so many
thmgs you need."

'

"No I don't need one. So long as I have you I am
perfectly happy. And it would not make me mere happy
to know that you accepted a bribe-that is what it is. a
bnbe-because of me. No, Boy. you did exactly right
and I am proud of you."

"I am not particularly proud of myself."
"You should be. Can't you see how differently Mr

Colton regards you already? He does not condescend or
patronize now."

"Humph! he is grateful because I helped his daughter
out of a scrape, that's all."

"It is more than that. He respects you because you
are what he called you, a man. I fancy it is a new ex-
perience to him to find some one, down here at any rate,
to whom his millions make absolutely no difference."

"I am glad of it. It may do him good."
"Yes, I think it will. And what you told him about

the townspeople may do him good, too. He will find,
as you and I have found, that there are no kinder, better
people anywhere. You remember I warned you kgainst
misjudging the Coltons, Roscoe. They, too, I am sure,
are good people at heart, in spite of their wealth."

"Mother, you are too charitable for this earth—too
unworldly altogether."

"Haven't you and I reason to be charitable? There!
there! let as forget the land and the money. Roscoe I
should like to meet this Miss Colton. She must be' a
brave girl."

"She is brave enough."

i«i3
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"I suppose poor Mr. Carver h in disgrace. Perhaos

It was not his fault altogether"
remaps

to Vi'ioT
^ *""' '°° '""'''•

^
''=^"''*'^ '° •" '='«'"'»"«

J l^'"'' ^I°1? ^i!"'
**" "^ '""'• "**' '^''y- I '"'t Captain

Jed Dean at the bank, where I had called to see Taylorand inquire concerning how he and Nellie got homerom the festival. They had had a damp, tho^ugh Tejourney I learned, and the Methodist ladies had cleared
seventy-four dollars and eighty-five cents from the en-
tertainment.

Captain Jed entered the door as I left the cashier's

"Ship ahoy, Ros I" hailed the captain, genially. "Make
port safe and sound after the flood? I'd have swappedmy horse and buggy for Noah's Ark that night and
wouldn't have asked any boot neither. Did you see
Mjallets bridge? Elnathan says he cal'lates he's got
willow kmdlm' enough to last him all summer. Ready
split too-the lightnin' attended to that. Lute Rogers
don t talk about nothin' else. I cal'late he wishes light-
nin would strike your .voodpile; then he'd be saved con-
sider'ble labor, hey?"
He laughed and I laughed with him.
"I understood Princess Colton was out in the wust

of It. went on Captain Jed. "Did you hear how her
norse ran away?"
"Yes," I answered, shortly; "I heard about it

"

'Never stopped till it got half way to West Bay-
port The coachman hangin' onto the reins and swearin'
at the top of his lungs all the time. 'Bije Ellis who
lives up that way. says the road smells like a match fac-
tory even yet—so much brimstone in the air. The girl
got home scMnehow or other, they tell me. I cal'late
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her fine duds got their never-get-over. Nellie says the

hat she was wearin' come from Paris, or some such

foreign place. Well, the rain falls on the just and un-

just, so scriptur tells us, and it's true enough. Only the

unjust in this case can afford new hats better'n the just,

a consider'ble sight. Denboro's lost a promisin' new
citizen; did yoe know it?"

"Whom do you mean?"
"Hadn't you heard ? That young Carver feller shook

the dust—the mud, I mean—of our roads off his shoes

this mornin'. He went away on the up train."

Here was news. "The up train?" I repeated. "You
mean he has gone for good?"

"I should call it for good, for our good, anyhow.

Yes, he's gone. Went to the depot in Colton's automo-

bile. His majesty went with him fur's the platform.

The g^ng that saw the proceedin's said the good-bys

wan't affectin'. O)lton didn't shed any tears and young
Carver seemed to be pretty down at the mouth."

"But what makes you think he has gone for good ?" I

asked.

"Why, Alvin Baker was there, same as he usually is,

and he managed to be nigh enough to hear the last

words—if there had been any."

"And there were not?"

"Nothin' to amount to much. Nothin' about comin'

back, anyhow. Colton said somethin' about bein' re-

membered to the young feller's ma, and Carver said,

'Thanks,' and that was all. Alvin said 'twas pretty

chilly. They've got it all figgered out at the post-office

;

you see. Carver was to come back to the tneetin' house

and pick up his princess, and he never come. She started

without him and got run away with. Some of the folks

paddlin' home from the festival saw the auto go by
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and heard the crowd inside singin' and laughin' and
hollerm

. Nobody's goin' to sing a night like that unless
they ve got cargo enough below decks to make 'em
forget the wet outside. And Beriah Doane was over to
Ostable yesterday and he says it's town talk there that/oung Parker-the boy the auto crowd was sayin' good-by to at the hotel-had to be helped up to his room.
J guess hkely the Colton girl objected to her feller'*
' -nn tight and forgettin' her, so he and she had . rowand her dad, the emperor, give him his discharge papersSounds reasonable; don't you think so, yourself'

I i^T"^^
*''* *"= '"""""^ ^^= <^'°« 'o the truth.

I nodded and turned away. I did not like Carver I de-
tested him but somehow I no longer felt triumph at
his discomfiture. I wondered if he really cared for the
g.r he had lost. It was difficult to think of him as
really canng for any one except himself, but if I had
been m his place and had, through my own foolishness,
thrown away the respect and friendship of such a girl

. .
Yes, I was beginning to feel a little of Mot.jer's

charity for the young idiot, now that he could no longer
insult and patronize me.

"

Captain Jed followed me to the bank door.

J?r^'
^"^'"}^ ^^'<^' "changed your mind about sellin'

that Lane land yet ?"

"No," I answered, impatiently. "There's no use talk-
ing about that. Captain Dean."

"All right, all right. Humph! the feliers are gettin'
consider'ble fun out of that Lane."

"In what way?"
He laughed. "Oh, nothin'," he observed, with a

wink, "only
. . . Heard any extry hurrahin' over to

your place lately?"

"No. Captain, what do you mean?"
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"I don't mean nothin'. But I shouldn't wonder if the

Great Panj„ndrum and his folks was reminded that

that Lane was still open, that's all. Ho! hoi So long,

Ros."

I did not catch his meaning at the time. A few days
later I discovered it by accident. I had been up to the

village and was on my way home by the short cut. As I

crossed the field behind Sylvanus Snow's abandoned
house, the spot where Miss Colton and I had waited on
the porch the night of the thunder shower, I heard the

rattle of a cart going down the Lane. There was noth-

ing unusual in this, of itself, but with it I heard the

sound of loud voices. One of these voices was so loud

that I caught the words;

"Now, boys, start her up ! Three cheers for the Star

Spangled Banner and make 'em loud. Let her go!"
The cheers followed, uproarious ones.

"Try it again," commanded the voice. "And keep her

up all the way along. We'll shake up the 'nerves' I

guess. Hooray !"

This was enough. I understood now what Dean had
meant by the Coltons realizing that the Lane was still

open. I ran at full speed through the scrub and bushes,

through the grove, and emerged upon the Lane directly

opposite the Colton estate. The wagon—Zeb Kendrick's

weir car-.—was approaching. Zeb was driving and be-

hind him in the body of the cart were four or five young
fellows whom I recognized as belonging to the "billiard

room gang," an unorganized society whose members
worked only occasionally but were responsible for most
of the mischief and disorder in our village. Tim Hallet,

a sort of leader in that society, with the reputation of

having been expellee from school three times and never

keeping a job longer than a fortnight, was on the seat
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"Now. boys," he shouted, "let's have some music"
'Everybody works but father.
And he acts around all day.'—

Whoop her up I"

•SlrW 1," ';!; ""l.c'
'''^^ °"' i«o 'he road."e«l I shouted. "Stoo that! <;t~« •. j

all'Sf'ffit^fw
"I''^R°« himself! Ros. you're

ttirr C . :;
^^'' '"" ^'^' 'hree cheers for the feller

hLt . t '° "°.h°''y-'ninio„aires nor nobody ie—hooray for Ros Paine !" '

The cheering that followed was not quite as loud asthe previous outburst-some of the "gang" may havenoticed my attitude and expression-Lt it was loudenough. Involuntarily I glanced toward the Colin man^K.,. I saw no one at the windows or on the veranda- I was thankful for that. The blood rushed ^my

Tim Hallet appeared to consider my silence and mv

JuT^'aidtr
'' -'--^^^- o^ the c^ptrn^

"Cariate they heard that over yonder," he crowed
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"Don't you think so, Ro«. We've showed 'em what we
think of you

; now let's give our opinion of them. Three
groans for old Colton 1 Come on I"

Even Zeb seemed to consider this as going too far,
for he protested.

"Hold on, Tim I" he cautioned. "A joke's a joke, but
that's a little too much ; ain't it, Ros."
"Too much be darned!" scoffed Hallet. "We'll show

'em I Now, boys 1"

The groans were not given. I sprang into the road,
seized the horse by the bridle and backed the wagon
into the bank. Tim, insecurely balanced, fell off the seat
and joined his comrades on the cart floor.

"Hi!" shouted the startled driver. "What you doin',
Ros? What's that for?"

"You go back where you come from," I ordered.
"Turn around. Get out of here!"

I saved him the trouble by completing the turn. When
I dropped the bridle the horse's head was pointing to-
ward the Lower Road.

"Now get out of here !" I repeated. "Go back where
you come from."

"But—but, Ros," protested Zeb, "I don't want to go
back. I'm goin' to the shore."

"Then you'll have to go some other way. You can't
cross my property."

Hallet, on his knees, looked out over the seat.

"What's the matter with you?" he asked, angrily.
"Didn't you say the town could use this Lane ?"

"Yes. Any one may use it as long as he behaves him-
self. When he doesn't behave lie forfeits the privilege.

Kendrick, you hear me ! Go back."

"But I don't want to go back, Ros. If I do I'll have
to go dear round by Myrick's, two mile out of my way."
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"You should have thought of that before you brought
«^^a crowd w.th you. I won't have this Lane made apubhc nuisance by any one. Zeb, I'm ashamed of

Zeb turned to his passengers. "There !" he whined, "I
told you so, Tim. I said you hadn't ought to act that

"Aw, what are you givin' us!" sneered Hallet. "You
thought twas as funny as anybody, Zeb Kendrick. Look
here, Ros Fame! I thought you was down on them

'.^T''k. .' "" ^'' °"'y ''"^'"'
'^ "«'« f"n with

a Toke ?•'

'°
"^ ^""^ ^'^^''^- ^''"'' y°" ^'

"Not your kind. Go back, Zeb."
"But-but can't I use the Lane no more?" pleaded the

driver. "I won't fetch 'em here agin "

"We'll see about that. You can't use it this time.
i\ow go.

Zeb reluctantly spoke to his horse and the wagon be-gan to move. Hallet swore a string of oaths
"I'm on to you, Paine 1" he yelled. "You're standin'

>n with em, after all. You wait till I see CapUin Ted
"

In three strides I was abreast the cart-tail
"See him then," said I. "And tell him that if any one

uses this Lane for the purpose of wilfully annoying those
living near it I'll not only forbid his using it but I'll
prosecute him for trespass. I mean that. Stop" I
advise you not to say another word."

I did not intend to prosecute Jim. he was not worth
It, but I should have thoroughly enjoyed dragging him
out of that wagon and silencing him by primitive meth-
ods. My anger had not cooled to any extent. He did
not speak to me again, though I heard him muttering
as the cart moved off. I remained where I was until I
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saw it turn into the Lower Road. Then I once more
started for home.

I was very much annoyed and disturbed. Evidently

this soit of thing had been going on for some time and
I had juiit discovered it. It placed me in a miserable

light. When Colton had declared, as he had in both our

interviews, that the Lane was a nuisance I had loftily de-

nied the assertion. Now those idiots in the village were
doing their best to prove me a liar. I should have ex-

pected such behavior from Hallet and his friends, but

for Captain Dean to tacitly approve their conduct was
unexpected and provoking. Well, I had made my posi-

tion plain, at all events. But I knew that Tim would
distort my words and that the idea of my "standing in"

with the Coltons, while professing independence, would
be revived. I was destined to be detested and misunder-

stood by both sides. Yes, Dorinda was right in saying

that I might find sitting on the fence uncomfortable. It

was all of that.

I entered the grove and was striding on, head down,
busy with these and similar reflections, when some one

said: "Good morning, Mr. Paine."

I stopped short, came out of the day dream in which

I had been giving Captain Jed my opinion of his fol-

lowers' behavior, looked up, and saw Miss Colton in the

path before me.

She was dressed in white, a light, simple summer
gown. Her straw hat was simple also, expensive sim-

plicity doubtless, but without a trace of the horticul-

tural exhibits with which Olinda Cahoo- our Denboro
milliner, was wont to deck the creatioi ^he prepared

for customers. Matilda Dean would have sniffed at the

hat and gown ; they were not nearly as elaborate as those

Nellie, her daughter, wore on Sundays. But Matilda or
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/ was embarrassed, I admit it hnt r h,^ n: •

presence of mind to remove my hat
'"'^"'"*

"Good morning," said I. There fla^hpH *i, i.

mind the tho.ght that if sh had L^ntlf^Tofe Zany length of time ihc must have overheard T^Ty ,

.nterview^with Kendric. and Tim^ hIS"I^ ^J^^
Her next remark settled that question
I suppose," she said, soberly, but with the «n,-wmkle m her eye which I had observed'nce or twke.n her father's, "that I should apologise for being here

I was more nettled at Zeb and his crowd than everSo you saw that performance," I said. 'Tn, sor^'
I saw a httle of it, and I'm afraid I heard the rTst Iwas walkmg here by the bluff and I could not help seemg and hearing." ^'P ^""

thJl"dfd'notT"'
'
'°'V°"

""^^"tand. Miss Colton,

She smiled. "Oh, I understand that," she said "Youmade that quite plain. Even those pe;ple In the waeonunderstood it, I should imagine."
'^ ^'^ '" ^""^ ^^&°"

"I hope they did."
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"I did not know you could be so fierce, Mr. Paine. I

had not expected it. You almcst frightened me. You
were so very—well, mild and long-suffering on the other

occasions when we met."

"I am not always so mild, Miss Colton. However, if

I had known you were within hearing I might not have

been ' lite so emphatic."

"Then I am glad you didn't know. I think those ruf-

fians were treated as they deserved."

"Not half as they deserved. I shall watch from now
on and if there are any more attempts at annoying you

or your people I shall do more than talk."

"Thank you. They have been troublesome—of late.

I am sure we are very much obliged to you, all of us."

"Not at all."

"Oh yes, we are. Not only for this, but for—all the

rest. For your help the other night especially; I want

to thank you for that."

"It was nothing," I answered, awkwardly.

"Nothing! You are not very complimentary, Mr.

Paine."

"I mean—that is, I
"

"You may consider rescuing shipwrecked young
ladies, afloat and ashore, nothing—perhaps you do it so

often that it is of little consequence to you ; but I am
not so modest. I estimate my safety as worth some-

thing, even if you do not."

"I did not mean that, of course. Miss Colton. You
know I did not. I meant that—that what I did was no

more than any one else would have done under the same

circumstances. You were in no danger
; you would have

been safe enough even if I had not happened along.

Please don't say anything more about it."

"Very well. But I am very glad you happened along,
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^

Not m the least, thank you. And youV"

su^irrts::^^^^^-"—,tothe

-inS Lfthaf i"'^'"'"
^'^ '"'^''"'- "A"d 'hat re-

He.p4^^e^sj.-:;:.rt^^^^i -

couIdnotansweH^iateJ
J^^^^^^^ T"^' '

sa.. ItwasnotinrdedTinlt/o;""' ^'^''^ '"^

.ouJttr:L,Strrar,ir^^^
!^ -- -^''

interested in you Mr. Paine"
" '"'"^ """^"^

SriilTrX""; ''^•^- "' '^^" """^'^tand that."«er sraile broke into a npple of laughter

"Vn„
" "^ ''"^'^ distinctive, in your way," she saidI'ou may not be aware of i h,,/- u
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"Indeed ?"

"Yes, he is, indeed."

"I am sorry that I am the cause of so much mental
strain."

"No, you are not. From what I have learned about
you, from him, I think you enjoy it. You must. It
is great fun."

"Fun
!

Well, perhaps. Does your—does Mrs. Colton
find it funny?"

She hesitated. "Well," she answered, more slowly, "to
be perfectly frank—1 presume that is what you want
me to be—I think Mother blames you somewhat. She is

not well, Mr. Paine, and this Lane of yours is her pet
bugbear just now. She—like the rest of us—cannot
understand why you will not sell, and, because you will
not, she is rather—rather

"

"I see. I'm not sure that I blame her. I presume she
has blamed me for these outrageous disturbances in the
Lane such as you have just witnessed."

She hesitated again. "Why yes," she said, more slowly
still; "a little, I think. She is not well, as I said, and
she may have thought you were, if not mstigating them,
at least aware of what was going on. But I am sure
father does not think so."

"But you, Miss Colton ; did you believe me responsible
for them?"

"No."

"Why not?"

"Because, from what I have seen of you, you did not
seem to me like that kind of a man. You kept your
temper that day in the boat, though you had a good rea-
son for losing it. All this," with a gesture toward the
Lane, "the shouting and noise and petty insults, was so
little and mean and common. I did not believe you would
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"Xo."

"Then from whom, pray?"
"From your friends. From that Mr t i

Dean and the others Thev <=nr .
^'''°'' """^ ^'^^

your mother and your Ire r,e?^T°r^'''^''^-^"''°f
-' a gentleman, and no «„ ,

"
n ^''V"'''^''

^°"
/Ao/."

gentleman would countenance

presuming on our chani/^'^^ '''' '^°"^^' ^ ^"
a ™sta.f in admit reve^a' -u"a? "I

'"" ^''^ "^"^^

consider that interest fo be realist TT'' ^ "''^^*

E--.nce:h^t£2-S--^.-

coSe.'" SSs' rrr'at'j'
"' ''' "°* -3s-,uestio„. of

-ique. So I was a ^riflrcul"' th^^^^
""^^"'^

I came to earth with a thud

thalV5^riend's'f:rtt-
t
?'"'•' '^"^""'^ ^ ^^ould

Good morning, Miss Colton '
''' """"^^^^ ^^^i"-

"^^^i^S^Sd:^''^"
^•'-•-'^—

"Yes, Miss Colton."
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thi7J::;:in";"
""'''"' ^'^

' ^^^ """=• - --- >-'>.

"Thank you. I told yoi, I was walking by the bhiff-
hat .s true, but it isn't the whole truth.^ /was t'Jngto muster courage to call on your mother."
I looked at her in amazement.
"Call on Mother!" I repeated.
"Yes I have heard a great deal about your motherand nothmg except the very best. I think I should liketo know her. Do you think she would consider me pre-summg and mtrusive if I did call ?"

"Why, Miss Colton, I
"

"Please be frank about it, Mr. Paine. And pleasebeheve that my call would not be from idle curiosity 1should Idee to know her. Of course, if this disagree-men about the land makes a difference, if she feels re-
sentful toward us, I will not think of such a thingDoes she? Why do you smile? I am in earnest"

'''

I did not mean to smile. Miss Colton. The idea ofMothers feelmg resentment toward any one seemed ab-surd to me, that was all."

"Then may I call on her?"

moSr—"
T'^^''^'"-"y°" think it wise. If your

"Oh Mother has long ago given up trying to solve
tne. I am a greater puzzle to her than you seem to be

L'r?°".''u^.-
^"'"'-

^ ^^^' ^P°'^'^" '° "^y father
about

. and he is quite willing. His difference with you
IS purely a business one, as you know "

Some of the "business" had been oddly conducted, but
I did not raise the point. I could not reason just then.That this spoiled, city-bred daughter of "Big Jim" Col-
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ton^^houM Wish toW .y „K>ther wa, beyond r^.

drum. It was a whim „n u " "** «°nun-

by something G^rgt or Nerne^ h':?toM 7"';
'''''"''

know whether to rfsent the wl ^ ^"-
^ '^''^ "<>*

angry or indiffererT/she TntXdf'

"''^''" '° '^
as a possible object of fuZ '"!f"^«''

*° '"S) .ct Mother
and the first ca./ wL/d be the LsTVutt"!^ 'T^^would settle all question, nfl I" , ^°"'" ''"'''^

im gom' up street," he declared "a„^u-

TL:r; T '**'" ^°" ^'°'" the ste Ros-
"^''"^ ^°"

'i;tt'p^^Ced"Tth"'\-^^^
to wash windows rforenoo„ T£' Tn""''

'"^''''

you your orders to that effect' Y™, . °r"''='
8^'^«

washing them already?"
°" *'*^'='" ""'^hed

^s/?^'tt^trtr'"^^'"''«"'^'-^'^'-^act

stre??"
"""^ °°""^^ ''"°- t-^a' you are going „p

~. th^trmetrh^stlf.^--^''"-"'
She did! Why?"

S"nerseit.

f-t\Sr;j—;;->;-^the^dows;
I come mto the dimV-room she sungtl^tt knoi It"
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I was cJoin- with all that water on her clean floor 'WhyDor.ndy!- I says, 'I'm a-goin' to wash th-., windows'

what W.1I I do?' says I. "I don't care.' .ays sne 'Clearout of here that's all.' 'But where'll I clear out to'

'

as a settm hen, so long's you clear out of my sight'So here I be. Don't ask me why she changed her mid-
/ do^n^jcnow. Nothin' you want to the store?"

"Say, Ros, you know what I think '"

Lut?
*" '"' ^'"^ *"' '° ""="""" '" ^"« y°"^ 'Noughts.

estTb'; in"?"^
*•"'' ''

' ^'''"^"= ^"^'-l ""-^ the strang-est hmg ,„ ,t ,s a woman. You never can tell whatthey 11 do ten minutes at a stretch I
•

l^ right. Lute. I'll hear the rest of the philosophy

"Philosophy or not, it's the livin' truth. And whenyou're as old as I be you'll know it
"

I went in through the dining-room, steering clear ofDonnda, who scarcely looked up from her floor scrub-

iu7m°etTh" rV' '"*?""^ ""= ''"'^^"^'l •'^droom, "I

toTdmel"
'"' '"' ""^^^ '"' y°" ^"PPose she

"That she was very grateful to you for coming to herrescue the other night."
^"mmg to Her

^J^""^'^ °1 ''°'"''^- ^"' '•'" '°'d "« something elseShe^sa.d she was coming to call on you. On you.

I don't know what answer I expected. I flunc theannouncement like a bombshell and was ready f^r almost any sort of explosion at all.
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CHAPTER XI

I
MET Mabel Colton several times during the fol

and a.i'':i;" ^^L::J i;?^^^
°^ ^^-^ '""^-

father. Once also Z T 7 «'"Pany with her

could scarcely be called
^°^^" /°-'^ 'hough that

she and her faL ^ "
T""^' '°. ' ""^ ^'°°' -<'

Only at the n e"ng Tn h" ^rTv
'" ""= ^""""°'^"^-

changed between ,„ 'i u ^ ^ "'^'"^ "'"'"''^ «-
-nt^d onlhetonderftTvi^r' '""^^""^ ^"'^ -^

I am trespassing again, you see " she said "T,!,-advantage of your good-nature Mr Paine Tl
• -^

the most attractive I have found In D Zro '" '"^^ ''

4otT:L':' ''' '''-' '-- '- --"- -St be

"Almost, but not quite " she saiVi "ti.

He was mistaken, if he said thnf T
enough to build a boa't, Miss Son I bouThtThe r""fort, second-hand " ^"' '"^ <^<"«-
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE
her people always brought with it. It is comparatively
easy to be free from envy if one is what George Tay-
lor termed a "never-was"; for a "has been" it is harder
The boat's name was the only portion of -ny remark

which attracted her attention.

"The Comfortr she repeated. "That is a jolly name
for a pleasure boat."

"It is my mother's name," I answered.
"Is it? Why, I remember r,ow. Miss Dean told me

I beg your pardon, Mr. Paine. It v. a pretty name, at
all events.

"Thank you."

"I must have misunderstood Father. I was sure he
said that boat building was your business."
"No. He saw me overhauling the engine, and per-

haps that gave him the impression that I was a builder.
I told him I was not, but no doubt he forgot. I have no
business. Miss Colton."

I think she was surprised. She glanced at me curi-
ously and her lips opened as if to ask another question.
She did not ask it however, and, except for a casual re-
mark or two about the view and the blueness of the
water in the bay, she said nothing more. I rather ex-
pected she would refer to her intention of calling on
Mother, but she did not mention the subject. I inferred
that she had thought better of her whim.
On the other occasions when we met she merely

bowed. "Big Jim" nodded carelessly. Mrs. Colton,
from her seat in the auto, nodded also, though her majes-
tic bow could scarcely be termed a nod. It was more
like the acknowledgment, by a queen in her chariot, of
the applauding citizen on the sidewalk. She saw me,
and she deigned to let me know that I was seen, that
was all.
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But when I inferred that her daughter had forgotten,
or had decided not to make the call at our house, I mis-
judged the young lady. I returned, one afternoon, from
a cruise up and down the bay in the Comfort, to find our
small establishment—the Rogers portion of it, at least—
in a high state of excitement. Lute and Dorinda were
in the kitchen and before I reached the back door, which
was open, I heard their voices in animated discussion.

^^

"Why wouldn't I say it, Dorinda?" pleaded Lute.
"You can't blame me none. There I was, with my
sleeves rolled up and just settin' in the chair, restin' my
arms a jiffy and thinkin' which window I'd wash next,
when ;' ere come that knock at the door. Thinks I, 'It's

Asa Peters' daughter's young-one peddlin' clams.' That's
what come to my mind fust. That idee popped right into
my head, it did."

"Found plenty of room when it got there, I cal'late,"

snapped Dorinda. "Must have felt lonesome."
"That's it ! keep on pitchin' into me. I swan to man

!

sometimes I get so discouraged and wore out and reck-
less—hello! here's Ros. You ask him now ! Ros, she's
layin' into me because I didn't understand what "

"Roscoe," broke in his wife, "I never was more morti-
fied in all my born days. He "

"Let me tell you all about it, Ros. I went to the
door—thinkin' 'twas a peddler, you know; had this old
suit on, all sloshed up with soapsuds and water, and a
wet rag in my hand ; and there she stood, styled up like

the Queen of Sheby. Well, sir! I'll leave it to you if

'tain't enough to surprise anybody. Her! comin' here!"
"That wan't any reason why you should behave like

a natural born "

"Hold on! you let rx finish tellln' Roscoe. 'Good
afternoon,' says she. 'Is Mrs Paine in?* Said it just
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like that, she did. I was so flustered up from the sight
of her that I didn't sense it right off and I says, 'What
ma'am ?' 'Is Mrs. Paine in ?' says she. 'In ?' says I

'

"Just like a poll parrot," interjected Dorinda.
"Are you goin' to let me tell this or ain't you? 'In?'

says I; hadn't sensed it yet, you see. 'Is Mrs. Paine to
home?' she says. Now your ma, Ros, ain't never been
nowheres else but home sence land knows when, so I sup-
posed she must mean somebody else. 'Who?' says I,
again. 'Mrs. Comfort Paine,' says she. She raised her
voice a little; guessed I was deef, probably."

"If she'd guessed you was dumb she wouldn't have
been fur off," commented Dorinda. I had not seen her
so disturbed for many a day.

Her husband disdained to notice this interruption.
•• 'Mrs. Comfort Paine,' says she," he continued. " 'She

is in ?' And I says 'In ?'

"

"No, you didn't. You said, 'In where?' And she
had all she could do to keep from laughin'. I see her
face as I got to the door, and it's a mercy I got there
when I did. Land knows what you'd have said next 1"

"But, Dorindy, I tell you I thought "

"You thought
! I know what she must have thought.

That she'd made a mistake and run afoul of an asylum
for the feeble-minded."

"Umph
!

I should have got feeble-minded if I'd had
any more of that kind of talk. What made her ask
if a sick woman like Comfort was 'in' and 'to home'?
Couldn't be nowheres else, could she?"

"Rubbish
!
she meant could Mrs. Paine see fol'-s, that's

all."

"See 'em
! How you talk ! She ain't blind."

"Oh, my soul and body! She was tryin' to ask if

she might make a call on Comfort."
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"Well then, why didn't she ask it; 'stead of wantin'
to know if she was in ?"

"That's the high-toned way to ask, and you'd ought to
have known it."

"Humph! Do tell! Well, I ain't tony, myself. Don't
have no chance to be in this house. Nothin' but work
work, work! tongue, tongue, tongue! for me around
here. I'm disgusted, that's what I am."

"You're disgusted! What about, me?"
I had listened to as much of this little domestic dis-

agreement as I cared to hear.

"Wait a minute," I said. "What is all this? Who
has been here to see Mother?"
Both answered at once.

"That Colton girl," cried Lute.
"That Mabel Colton," said Dorinda.
"Miss Colton? She has been here? this after-

noon."

"Um-hm," Dorinda nodded emphatically. "She stayed
in your ma's room 'most an hour."

" 'Twas fifty-three minutes," declared Lute. "I timed
her by the clock. "And she fetched a great, big bouquet
Comfort says she "

I waited to hear no more, but went into Mother's
room. The little bed chamber was fragrant with the
perfume of flowers. A cluster of big Jacqueminot roses
drooped their velvety petaled heads over the sides of
the blue and white pitcher on the bureau. Mother loved
flowers and I frequently brought her the old fashioned
posies from Dorinda's little garden or wild blossoms
from the woods and fields. But roses such as these were
beyond my reach now-a-da; They grew in green-
houses, not in the gardens of country people.
Mother did not move as I entered and I thought she
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was asleep. But as I bent over the roses she turned
on the pillow and spoke.

"Aren't they beautiful, Roscoe?" she said.
"Yes," I answered. "They are beautiful."
"Do you know who brought them to me ?'

"Yes, Mother. Lute told me."
"She did call, you see. She kept her word It was

kmd of her, wasn't it?"

I sat down in the rocking chair by the window.
"Well," I asked, after a moment, "what did she say?

Did she condescend to pity her pauper neighbors?"
Roscoe !"

"Did she express horrified sympathy and offer to call
your case to the attention of her cousin in charge of the
Poor Ward in the City General Hospital, like that woman
from the Hamiss hotel last summer ?"

"Boy ! How can you !"

"Oh, well; I am a jealous beast. Mother; I admit it
But I have not been able to bring you flowers like that
and It galls me to think that others can. They don't
deserve to have all the beautiful things in life, while the
rest of us have none."

"But it isn't her fault that she has them, is it? And
It was kmd to share them with us."

"I suppose so. Well, what did she say to you? Do-
rinda says she was with you nearly an hour. What did
you and she talk about? She did not offer charity did
she ?"

"Do you think I should have accepted it, if she had?
Roscoe, I have never seen you so prejudiced as you are
again-t our new neighbors. It doesn't seem like you, at
all. And if her father and mother are like Miss Mabel,
you are very w.ong. I like her very much."
"You would try to like any one. Mother."
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"I did not have to try to like her. And I was a little

prejudiced, too, at first. She was so wealthy, and an only
child ; I feared she might be conceited and spoiled. But
she isn't."

"Not conctited ! Humph!"
"No, not really. At first she seemed a trifle distant,

and I thought her haughty; but, afterward, when her
strangeness and constraint had worn away, she was
simple and unaffected and delightful. And she is very
pretty, isn't she."

"Yes."

"She told me a great deal about herself. She has
been through Vassar and has traveled a great deal. This
is the first summer since her gradual- i.i which she has
not spent abroad. She and I talked of Rome and Flor-
ence. I—I told her of the month I spent in Italy when
you were a baby, Roscoe."

"You did not tell her anything more, Mother? Any
thing she should not know?"
"Boy I" reproachfully.

"Pardon me. Mother. Of course you didn't. Did she
tell you why she called on us—on you, I mean?"

"Yes, in a way. I imagine—though she did not say
so—that you aie responsible for that. She and Nellie
Dean seem to be well acquainted, almost friendly, which
is odd, for I can scarcely think of two girls more dif-

ferent. But she likes Nellie, that is evident, and Nellie
and George have told her about you and me."

"I see. And so she was curious concerning the inter-

esting invalid. Probably anything even mildly interest-

ing is a godsend to her, down here. Did she mention the
Shore Lane rumpus?"

"Yes. Although I mentioned it first. It was plain that
she could not understand your position in the matter,
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Roscoe, and I explained it as well as I could. 1 told
her that you felt the Lane was a necessity to the towns-
f^ople and that, under the circumstances, you conld not
sell. I told her how deeply you sympathized with hermother

"Did you tell her that?"

"Why, yes. It is true, isn't it?"

^^
"Humph! Mildly so, maybe. What more did she

"She said she thought she understood better now I
told her about you, Boy, and what a good son you had
been to me. How you had sacrificed your future and
your career for my sake. Of course I could not go into

Roscoe
""' ^'

''"' ^^ '""""^ ^ ^'^"^ *''^' ^''°"* y°"'

;'That must have been deliriously interesting-to her"
I thmk ,t was. She told me of your helping herhome through the storm, and of something else you had

nffM fl"l"' u^'\°^
^""^ ^""^'"S ^" ^"<> Mr. Carver

oflF the flat m the boat that day. Why did you keep thata secret ?

"It was not worth telling."

"She thought it was. She laughed about it; said you
handled the affair in a most businessliKe and unsenti-
mental way; she never felt more like a bundle of dry-
goods m her life, but th.t that appeared to be your man-
ner of handling people. It was a somewhat startling
manner, but very effective, she said. I don't know what
she meant by that."

I knew, but I did not explain.

"You don't mean to say. Mother, that you glorified me
to her for an hour?" I demanded.

"No, indeed. We talked of ever so many things Of
books, and pictures, and music. I'm afraid I was rather
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wearisome. It seemed so good to have some one—except
you, of course, dear—to discuss such subjects with.
Most of my callers are not interested in them."

I was silent.

^^

"She is coming again, she says," continued Mother.
"She has some new books she is going to lend me. You
must read them to me. And aren't those roses wonder-
ful ? She picked them, herself, in their conservatory. I
told her how fond you were of flowers."

I judged that the young lady must have gone away
with the idea that I was a combination of longshore lout
and effeminate dilettante, with the financial resources of
the former. She might as well have that idea as any
other, I supposed, but, in her eyes, I must be more of a
freak than ever. I should take care to keep out of the
sight of those eyes as much as possible. But that the
millionaire's daughter had made a hit on the occasion
of her first call was plain. Not only had Mother been
favorably impressed, but even the practical and unro-
raantic Dorinda's shell was dented. She deigned to ob-
serve that the young lady seemed to have "consider'blc
common-sense, considerin' her bringin' up." This, from
Dorinda, was high praise, and I wondered what the
caller had said or done to win such a triumph. Lute
made the matter clear.

^

"By time!" he said, when he and I were together,
"that giri's a smart one. I'd give somethin' to have her
kind of smartness. Dorindy was terrible cranky all the
time she was in your ma's room and I didn't know what
v/ould happen when she come out. But the fust thing
she done when she come out was to look around the
dinin' room and say, 'Oh! what a pleasant, homey place'
And so clean! Why, it is perfectly spotless!' Land
sakes! the old lady thawed out like a cranberry bog in
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her life or ever w „ M L m ^v"?'''''
" ''°"»''"'" >"

to say. likeX to"d 3 ve Je ir°
""^ "^''' ^"'"^

But I never do think of t tfll^L V"' *"'-*"=''«•

its too late."
" *''' ""' ''^y- ""d then

her J„;e he're?'
' '''"'' ^°"' '*''^ "^ '-Oat «ade

"To see Mother, of course," I answered.
ihats your notion, is it?"

"Certainly. What else?"

'^T^J^t^r ^-'^^ ^olU. in town. Why
Perhaps she does. I don't know."
I bet you ten cents she don't No I'w l .-

of it out, same as I Pen'«n, J' ^ i ^**" reasonin'

tions of ^yTwn Yon H^Jl^ rl
""1 ^ ^' »°* «>"'«= "<>-

"Of course not," I answered.
Well, I don't think so, myself But if 't,- * .1. • ,

another reason. She may belnterestld i„ r * '^ "^
don't say she ain't; but that ain'rall i.^

>" Comfort; I

"What do you mean ?'' ' ' "''""'''^'^ «•"

toI::haS"ail 'italelad"'*''"'
^'^ ^^^ -'in'

world. I have Th re's differ. ?r "''^'""''' '" *is
1
Here s different times comin' for this
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family you set that down in your log-book, Ros Paine "

Look here. Lute; if you are hinting that Miss Coltonor her people intend offering us charity "

"Who said anything about chsrity? No; if she had

h oU .T l' r''-'
^". '""^ ^'"'" y°"^ '"^ ^o"" drive

It out Taint chanty, I ain't sayin' what 'tis.
X wonder how 'twould seem to be rich."

"Lute, you're growing more foolish every day "

So Dorindy says; but she nor you ain't offeredno proof yet. All right, you wait and see. And say, Pos
don t mention our talk to Dorindy. She's more'n extry'down on me just now, and if I breathe that Mabel Col-
ton s name she hops right up in the air. How'd I know
that askm' if a woman who's been sick in bed six year
or more was 'in' meant could she have folks come to see

Mothei would have discussed the Coltons with me fre-
quently, but I avoided the subject as much as possible.
Ihe promised books arrived—brought over by John-
son, the butler, who viewed our humble quarters with
lofty disdain—and I read one of them aloud to Mother
a chapter each evening. More flowers came also and
the darkened bedroom became a bower of beauty and
perfume. If I had yielded to my own wishes I should
have returned both roses and books. It was better as
I saw it, that we and our wealthy neighbors had nothinjr
to do with each other. Real friendship was out of the
question; the memory of Mrs. Colton's frigid bow and
her reference to me as a "person" proved that. Her
daughter might think otherwise, or might think that she
thought so, but I knew better. However, I did not like
to pain Mother by refusing offerings which, to her, were
expressions of sympathy and regard, so I had no pro-
test and tried to enthuse over the gifts and loans. After
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all, what did they amount to? One tea-rose bred from
Dorinda's carefully tended bush, or one gushful story
book selected by Almena Doane from the new additions
to the town library and sent because she thought "Mrs.
( omtoTt might find it sort of soothin' and distractin',"

meant more real unselfish thought and kindly feeling
than all the conservatory exotics and new novels which
the rich girl's whim supplied from her overflowing store.

I was surprised only that the whim lasted so long.

Behind all this, I think, and confirming my feeling,

was the fact that Miss Colton did not repeat her call. A
week or more passed and she did not come. I caught
glimpses of her occasionally in the auto, or at the post-
office, but I took care that she should not see me. I did
not wish to be seen, though precisely why I could not
have explained even to myself. The memory of that
night in the rain, and of our meetings in the grove,
troubled me because I could not keep them from my
mind. They kept recurring, no matter what I did or
where I went. No, I did not want to meet her again.
Somehow, the sight and memory of her made me more
dissatisfied and discontented than ever. I found myself
moodily wishing for things beyond my reach, longing to
be something more than I was—more than the nobody
which I knew I must always be. I remembered my feel-

ings on the morning of the day when I first saw her.

Now they seemed almost like premonitions.

I kept away; not only from her, but from George
Taylor and Captain Dean and the townspeople. I went
to the village scarcely at all. Sim Eldredge, who had
evidently received orders from headquarters to drop
the Lane "agency," troubled me no more, merely glow-
ering reproachfully when we met; and Alvin Baker,
whose note had been renewed, although he hailed me
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with effusive cordiality, did not press hi» society upon
me, having no axe to grind at present. Zcb Kendrick

was using the Lane again, but he took care to bring no
more "billiard roomers" as passengers. I had as yet

heard nothing from my quarrel with Tim Hallet.

I spent a good deal of my time in the Comfort, or
wandering about the shore and in the woods. One warm,
cloudy morning the notion seized me to go up to the

ponds and try for black bass. There are bass in some
of the larger ponds—lakes they would be called any-
where else except on Cape Cod—and, if one is lucky,

and the weather is right, and the bait tempti.ig, they may
be caught. This particular morning promised to furnish

the proper brand of weather, and a short excursion on
the flats provided a supply of shrimps and minnows for

bait. Dorinda, who happened to be in g' od humor, put
up a lunch for me and, at seven o'clock, with my rod

and landing net in their cases, strapped, with my fishing

boots and coffee pot, to my back, and my bait pail in one
hand and lunch basket in the other, I started on my
tramp. It was a long four miles to Seabury's Pond, my
destination, and Lute, to whom, like most country

people, the idea of a four-mile walk was sheer lunacy,

urged my harnessing the horse and driving there. But
I knew the overgrown wood roads and the difficulty of
piloting a vehicle through them, and, moreover, I really

preferred to go afoot. So I marched off and left him
protesting.

Very few summer people—and only summer people or
irresponsible persons like myself waste time in fresh-

water fishing on the Cape—knew where Seabury's Pond
was. It lay far from macadam roads and automobile

thoroughfares and its sandy shores were bordered with

verdure-c!ad h!!!s shutting it in like the sides of a bowl.
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To reach it from Denboro one left the Bayport road at
'Beriah Holt's place," folbwed Beriah's cow path to the
pasture, plunged into the oak and birch grove at the
southern edge of that pasture, emerged on a grass-grown
and bush-encumbered track which I'ad once been the way
to some early settler's home, and had been forsaken for
years, and followed that track, in all its windings, until
he saw the gleam of water between the upper frmge of
brush and the lower limbs of the trees. Then he left the
track and clambered down the steep slope to the pond.

I am a good walker, but I was tired long before I
reached the slope. The bait pail, which I refilled with
fresh water at Beriah's pump, grew heavier as I went
on, and I »)egan to think Lute knew what he was talk-
ii-g about when he declared me to be "plumb crazy, hoof-
in' it four mile loaded down with all that dunnage"
However, when the long "hoof" was over, and I sat
down in a patch of 'hog-cranberry" vines for a smoke,
with the pond before me, I was measurably happy. This
was the sort of thing I liked. Here there were no Shore
Lane controversies, but real independence and peace.

After my smoke was finished and I had rested, I car-
ried my "dunnage" around to the point where I intended
to begin my fishing, put the lunch basket in a shady
place beneath the bushes, and the bait pail in the water
nearby, changed my shoes for the fishing boots, rigged
my rod and was ready.

At first the fishing was rather poor. The pond was
full of perch and they were troublesome. By and by,
however, I hooked a four-pound pickerel and he stirred'
my lagging ambition. I waded on, casting and playing
beyond the lily pads and sedge. At last I got my first
bass, a small one, and had scarcely landed him than a
big fellow struck, fought, rose and broke away. That
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was spur sufficient. All the forenoon I waded about the
•hores of that pond. When at half-past eleven the sun
came out and I knew my sport was over, for the time at
least, I had four bass—two of them fine ones—and two,
pickerel. Then I remembered my appetite and Etorinda's
luncheon.

I went back to the point and inspected the contents of
the basket. Sandwiches, cold chicken, eggs, doughnuts
and apple puffs. They looked good to me. Also there
were pepper and salt in one paper, sugar in another, cof-
fee in a third, and milk in a bottle. I collected some dry
chips and branches and prepared to kindle a rire. As I
bent over th heap of sticks and chips I heard the sound
of horses' hoofs in the woods near by.

I was surprised and annoyed. The principal charm of
Seabury Pond was that so few people visited it. Also
fewer still knew how good the fishing was there. I was
not more than ordinarily selfish, but I did not care to
have the place overrun with exctirsionists from the city,
who had no scruples as to number and size of fish caught
and would ruin the sport as they had ruined it at other
and better known ponds. 1 he passerby, whoever he was
—4 native probably—would, if he saw me, ask questions
concerning my luck, and be almost sure to tell every one
he met. 1 left my fire unkindled, stepped back to the
shade of the bushes and waited in silence, hoping the
driver would go on without stopping. There was no real
road on this side of the pond, but there was an aban-
doned wood track, like that by which I had come. The
horse was approaching along the track; the sounds of
hoofs and crackling branches grew plainer.

The odd part of it was that I heard no rattle of wheels.
It was almost as if the pers-n was on horseback. This
seemed impossible, because no one in Denboro or Bay-
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port-no one I could think of, at least-owned or rodea saddle horse. Yet the hoof beats grew louder Idthere ^^^^^ ^^ .^,^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

ouder and

pany They came to a point in the woods directly oddo

stopped. Then they recommenced and the crackle ofbranches was louder than ever. The rider, wh^ver hewas, was coming down the bank to the pond

bufhesTth! T'' Ti ''" '"" =^-™P-buckleberrybushes at the edge of the sandy beach parted and between them stepped gingerly a clean-cut. handsomebrown horse, which threw up its head at the sightoZwater and then trotted lightly toward it. The rid r who

UZ Sn'"
''' '''''-' -- ^ ^''- ^"' ^'^ ^<^'-

to IE: Jorsf Thf "' f ''f-
""' ^^^^ """ ^«-"°nto tne horse. The animal waded into the water to itsknees and. m obedience to a pull on the reins Ip^dbent us head and began to drink. Then the rider tuSn her seat, looked about her. saw the heap of wold for

Ind-me °'" '""' '"='^*' '''' ''^^ ^^ '-^"g-net!

I had stepped from the bushes when she first appearedand was standmg motionless, staring, I imagine iSwhat Donnda sometimes called her husbandla "botgump. There was Fate in this ! no doubt about it. Thefurther I went to avoid this girt, and the more outlandish

tattfof
*'*= ^P"' *° "••''^''

' "='*' ^•'^ ^-'" the -r-tamty of our meetmg. A feeling of helplessness cameover me, as .f I were in the clutch of destiny and Zeffort of mme could break that clutch
For a moment she looked as if she might be thinking

tl^ut"'- •^'^-'-^'^-•'-^hesawmeandhef
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«fh°'''' u*"
*'^'='*™«''' ^'ftly- Then we gazed at eachother without speaking.

She was the first to recover from the surprise Herexpression changed. The look of alarm caused by mysudden appearance left her face, but the wonder re^

'•Why! Why, Mr. Paine!" she cried. "Is it you?"
1 stepped forward.

'

"Why, Miss Colton !" said I.

She drew a breath of relief. "It is you !" she declared.
1 was begmnmg to believe in hallucinations. How you

startled me! What are you doing here ?"

"That is exactly what I was going to ask you," I re-
plied. I am here for a fishing excursion. But what
brought you to this out-of-the-way place?"
She smiled and patted the horse's shoulder "Donhere brought me," she answered. "He saw the water

hLk pT ^^^'f
,'hirsty, so I came straight down the

bank.^ But I didn't expect to find any one here I
havent seen a horse or a human being for an hour.What a pretty httle lake this is. What is its name?"

ijP„
" ''^"'^'^ Seabury's Pond. How did you find

"I didn't. Don found it. He and I came for a gallonm the woods and I let him choose h-s own paths. I have
been m his charge all the morning. I haven't the least
Idea where we are. There, Don! you have had enough
and you are splashing us dreadfully. Come back i"

She backed the horse out of the water and tuned his
head toward the woods.

"It is great fun to be lost," she observed. "I didn't
suppose any one could be lost in Denboro."
"But this isn't Denboro. Seabury's Pond is in Bav-

port township." '
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wJiToS:!..'"^^^^'^^
Then I „ust be a ,o„,

tJzr^ td."
"" "' '^ '''' =" '-'' M- 1"-

She looked at her watch and frowned slightly.
Dear me "she said. "And it is after twelve already

^^^_
shall be glad to go w.th you and show you the

isn'S.'"^!^'
^" ""^ ^ *" &«' home safely. Thisisnt the first time we have been lost top-eth^r n,/ u

not on Cape Cod. Of course I shol^f tk ^^ t"aS

"R^ . n ,°"lf
*""" *"'' **° good-sized pickerel "

^J'tJy I^see LL??"'*
-^-^ *^-- -^ "^"t

Certainly. They are over there in the bushes."
She swung lightly down from the saddle and takin<rher horse by the bridle, led him toward the sS^Smy catch lay. covered with leaves and wet grass I rl!moved the covering and she bent over the fish

'•r^t'hifn^^ \t '"^"''"'''' ^''^ enthusiasm.That big one must be a three-pounder. I envy you

TuZor iT'u ^^
'"t^ 'P""^ ""'' ^^"' «>"' seldom inJune or Ju y, here. Those were taken with live bait-shrunp. The pickerel with minnows. Are you fond offishing, Miss Colton?"

'

"Yes, indeed. Whoa, Don ! steady ! Yes I fish , ,r^H
deal in September, when we are at our lodge in the a"W -^M '°"t V'"''

""""^''y- But f have caughtbass m Maine. I thought I must give it up this year. I
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dM^ot know there were fish, in fresh water, on the

"There are, a few. The people about here pay no at-tention to them. They scorn such s«all fry.'^and
pollock are more in their line."

"I suppose so. But that is all the better for you, isn'tIt? Were you fishing whe.n I interrupted you^"
No, I was just getti j ready for lunch. My firewas ready to kindle."

^
"Fire? Why did you need a fire?"
"For my coflfee."

"Cof^e! You are a luxurious picnicer, Mr PaineHot coflFee on a fishing trip! and without a guide Andyou are unfeeling, besides, for you remind rrthat I^very hungry. I must go at once. How far am IWhome? Four miles, did you say?"
""""

^r7Z thot^
^"\°" "r- ^' '°''^- A"'» 'he roads

I doui » T. ^""^ '^'" *""^^'=""& this morning

Jet I LZ -1 '"' *'' "*^' ^^™ "''h y°"r horsedhelp. I must ms.st upon going with you as far as themam road between Denboro and Bayport

"

I shall not permit it."

"But I insist."

stiSoTnT' T." ""'^'''"Sh. She put her foot in thestirrup and vaulted to the saddle.
"Your insisting is useless, you see," she said. "Youare on foot and I have the advantage. No, Don and

iTHyT"''
'''"" ^°"- ''°"' ^"'y- P'easetell me

I shrugged my shoulders. "Go back along the road

Tr""Z ^
'"''' """'' y°" '^'^ the second no 2

eft
' rt 'Vn'

"^1'- ^°"°" ''''' *° 'he second :; heleft Then follow that for two hundred yards or s^untd-well, until you reach a clump of brushes, higT
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bushes. Behind these is another path, a blind one, and
you must take care to pick the right clump, because
there is another one with a path behind it and that path
joins the road to Hamiss. If you should take the Har-
niss road you would go miles out of your way. Take
the blind path I speak of and "

She interrupted me. "Stop! stop!" she exclaimed;
"please don't. I am absolutely bewildered already. I

had no idea I was in such a maze. Let me see ! Second
to the right; third to the left

"

"No, third to the right and second to the left."

"And then the bushes and the choice of blind paths.
Don, I see plainly that you and I must trust to Provi-
dence. Well, it is fortunate that the family are accus-
tomed to my ways. They won't be alarmed, no matter
how late I may be."

"Miss Colton, I am not going to allow you to go
alone. Of course I am not. I can set you on the right
road and get back here in plenty of time for fishing.

The fish are not hungry in the middle of the day."
"No, but you are. I know you must be, because

—

no, good day, Mr. Paine."

She spoke to the horse and he began to move. I took
my courage between my teeth, ran after the animal and
seized the bridle.

"You are not going alone," I said, decidedly. I was
smiling, but determined.

She looked at me in sunirised indignation.

"What do you mean ?" she said.

I merely smiled. Her chin lifted and her brows drew
together. I recognized that look; I had seen it before,
on that afternoon when I announced my intention of
carrying her from the dingy to the skiflf.

"Will you be good enough to let go of my rein?" she
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asked Evory word was a sort of verbal icicle. I felt

the bridle^"''
"^ """^ '^'" ™*''" ^°''"'^' """ ^ ^'^^

"No," I said, serenely as I could. For a minute—

I

suppose It was not longer than that, it seemed an hour
to me-we remdned as we were. Then her lips began
to curl upward at the corners, and, to my surprise, she
burst out laughing.

f
,

uc

"Really, Mr. Paine," she said, "you are the most im-
possible person I ever met. Do you always order people
about this way? I feel as if I were about five years oldand you were my nurse. Are we to stand here the rest
ot the afternoon?

"Yes; unless you permit me to go with you and show
you the way.

"But I can't. I'm not going to spoil your picnic. Iknow you want your lunch. You must. Or, if you don't
1 want mme." '

"If you go alone, there are nine chances in ten that

of "urch "
°* ^" ''"'"^ '" ''""" ^°' '""""' '" '^y "°*^'"S

She looked at me oddly, I thought, and started to

HenM .. ?l" " ^'^ '^^ ^^= &°'"^ '" =^y =he evi-
dently thought better of it, for she remained silent
Then I had a new idea. Whether or not it was her

look wh,ch msp,red it I do not know. J think it musthave been; I never would have dared such a thing with-
out mspiration. ^

"Miss Colton," I said, hesitatingly, "if you really arenot-,f you are sure your people will not worry aboutyou-I-I should be glad to share my lunch whh youThen we couk. go home together afterward "

head

d:d not look at me now. Instead she turned her
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"Are—are you sure there is enough for two?" she
asked, in a curiously choked tone.

By way of answer I led the horse to the bushes, drew
the lunch basket from the shade, and threw back the
cover. Dorinda's picnic lunches were triumphs and she
had never put up a more tempting one.

Miss Colton looked down into the basket.

"Oh !" she exclaimed.

"There appears to be enough, doesn't there?" I ob-
served, drily.

"But—but I couldn't think of . . . Are you sure I

won't be . . . Thank you. Yzs, 111 stay."

Before I could offer my hand to help her from the
saddle she sprang to the ground. Her eyes were spark-
ling.

"Mr. Paine," she said, in a burst of confidence, "it is

shameless to tell you so, I know, but I was dreadfully
afraid you weren't going to ask me. I am absolutely
starved."
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CHAPTER XII

AND now," continued Miss Colton, after an inter-
val during which, I presume, she had been wait-

conr.rn-
'"^

J 'T" "^^'^ *"* ''" ^""^ declaration
concerning mind and appetite, "what must I do to help?
shall I unpack the basket?"

I was struggling, as we say in Denboro, to get the shipunder control. I had been taken aback so suddenly tha^
I had lost steerage way. My slight experience with the
vagaries of the feminine mind had not prepared me for
the lightning changes of this kind. Not two minutes be-
fore she had. If one might judge by her look and tone,
been deeply ofended, almost insulted, because I refused
to pemut her wandering off alone into the woods My in-
vitation to lunch had been given on the spur of the mo-ment and with no idea that it would be accepted And
she not only accepted, but had expected me to invite
her, had been fearful that I might not do so. She toldme so, herself.

''Shall I unpack the basket?" she repeated. She was
looking at me intently and the toe of her riding boot was
patting the leaves. "What is the matter ? Are you sorry
I am going to stay ?"

It was high time for me to get under way. There were
squalls on the horizon.

T
"°^: ,"°:

""'" ^ ^'"='^'"=d. hastily. "Of course not.
I am delighted. But you need not trouble to help Just
let me attend to your horse and I will have lunch readym a Jiffy."

'
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I led Don over to the little green belt of meadow be-
twt the trees and the sand of the beach, unbuckled the
reins and made him fast to a stout birch. He bent his
head and began to pull big mouthfuls of the rich grass.
He, too, was evidently glad to accept my invitation.
When I returned to my camping ground I found the

barket unpacked and the young lady arranging the eat-
ables.

"You shouldn't have done that," I said. "I am the
host here."

She did not look up. "Don't bother the table maid "

she observed, briskly. "That fire is not kindled yet."
I lit the fire and, going over to the bushes, selected two

of the fish, a bass and a pickerel. I carried them down
to the shore of the pond and began cleaning them, using
my jacknife and a flat stone. I was nearing the end
of the operation when she came over to watch.
"Why are you doing that?" she asked. "You are not

going to cook them—now—are you ?"

"I am going to try," I replied.

"But how? You haven't anything to cook them in."
"I don't need it. You don't appreciate the conven-

iences of this hotel, Miss Colton. There! now we're
ready."

I rose, washed my hands in the pond, and picked up
two other fiat stones, large ones, which I had previously
put aside. These I carried to the fire and, raking aside
the burning logs with a stick, laid the stones in a bed of
hot coals.

"Those are our frying pans," I informed her. "When
they are hot enough tliey will cook the fish. At least, I
hope they will. Now for the coffee."

But she waved me aside. "The coffee is my affair,"
she said. "I insist upon making the coffee. Oh, you
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need not look at me like that. I am not altogether use-lew I .tud.ed Domestic Science-a little-in my prep

hugl^r"
""'' " ' """"' -ything'cfse;

"But "

hJ!f
'
^u"l\

^ " "»' °" horseback now and you can't

coffee pot and put It on to boil. Thank you. I am eladto see that even you obey orders, sometimes "

I had cooked fish in out-of-door fashion often before

the,; ""rr"'
'"'* ^ "'^" '°°'' *"'•' P»'"'' »« I did with

these, rhey were not culinary triumphs, even at that

dlril!",* "u u'""^
'"°"^'' '° P'-ono-ncr them deli-'

cious. The lunch basket contained two plaies, but onlyone kmfe and fork. These I insisted upon her using and

IrS T. ""Z *'" ^'"' ^•'''^"'d '^'^^^ and a

sITnih.
w^-^well, it had one qualification,

I

^^' ~"^«'«d but little during the meal. The youngady said she was too hungry to talk and I was so con!
founded w.th the strangeness of the whole affair that

rin/* ^ u
^ "'""*• ^'"'"^ °PP°'"« «"«. ~ting Do-nndas doughnuts and apple puffs and the fish that I-

/ had cooked, was "Big Jim" Colton's daughter, the
automobile girl, the heiress, the "incarnation of snob!

h ^-; ^^ T"^ '*'^y ^''°'^ ^^t''" I ''='d bidden go to
the devil and to whom, in company with the rest of the

i^.:- f T"^ """'' ""="*='"y «='^'«"ded the same
mv.tat.on And now we were picnicing together as ifwe were fnends of long standing. Why, Nellie Dean
could not appear more unpretentious and unconscious of
social differences than this girl to ay I What would her
parents say if they saw us like this? What would Cap-
tain Jed, and the rest of thase in rebellion against the
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Empejor of New York, say? That I was a traitor, hand

not intend to be. But for her to
She interrupted my meditations.
"Mr. Paine," she observed, suddenly, "you will excusemy m«,t.oning it, but you are distincli not enteia^

are no attniding to my needs. The apple puffs are onyour side of thfr—table."
I hastened to pass the paper containing the puffs
I beg your pardon," I said, hurriedly. "I-I was day-dreammg, I guess." '

"So I imagined. I forgive you; this lunch wouldtempt me to forgive greater sins than yours. Did that

twSr ''""''^'"^'P*^ °f y°"» ^ook all these nS
"She did So you think Dorinda delightful, do you?"

^^ % u \" '° ''""'* ="'' good-hearted. And soodd^and bright and funny. I could listen to her for

"Humph I Well, if you were a member of her house-
hold you would have that privilege often. I doubt if hernusband considers it such a privilege "

"Her husband? Oh. yes! I met him. He is a char-
acter, too, isn't he?"

"Yes; a weak one."

She put down her coffee cup and sighed, contentedly.

luni • f K
"'""!;

'^.f"^ ''"^"^'"S: so good as this
lunch, she observed. "And I'm quite sure I never ate
so much at one sitting. I am going to help you clear

Z fl . S f'^
''°"'' "''' "' *° "^^ •* J"^t "°^- Have

you hnished? You may smoke, if you like
"

I had been longing for a smoke and now I fiUtd my
pipe and lighted it.

'
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'Now we can talk, can't we?" she said. "Ito tell me about

want you
r mother.

"JT " "!"* *"" *•'*" >"^ "* her." I answeredMother IS always the same."
answered.

"She i. a dear. I had heard so many nice thin« abouther and I was not disappointed. I intended to mfke o^l

y

a^short can and I stayed and stayed. I hope I did n^^

Sshef'l
^°"'","ioy««' y°"r call exceedingly."

feared that my commg might be considered an intrusion "

,

I told you that it would not."
'nirusion.

J know. But, under the circumstances-Father's dis-

sIllTcTn .::?.'—^••-^ »" the-the- Oh"i
•'The late unpleasantness," I suggested

"tZ^""'
^h« twinkle in her eye. She nodded,

was dev.rT' *' "^^^ "'''^' « "^ •l-o'-'ion. but it

late ut,Z /**" '? "''"'' °^ ''• ^«' consider ng the

ind "S"" Tas' r/ulta? "^
^'"r^"' "^ "«

on.^might thinH ctl'^hfrrwTarut ^oT mre"somethmg connected with that troublesome lineS
^fi °lT u*"° ""''"'"•'''* "'"^h a thing'"
She asked the question quickly and with intense c,r

ousness. I remembered Lute's hint and m^own e elsuspicions, but I answered promptly
Of course not," I said.

•'You did not think that, did you?"
No," unblushingly.

moLrT'
'^=''""/^°'n what I had heard of your

wanted to meet her. And she is wonderful; and so pa-
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tient and sweet and gCK>d. I fell in love with her.

Everyone must love her. You should be proud of your

mother, Mr. Paine."

"I am," I answered, simply.

"You have reason. And she is very proud of you."

"Withe 't the reason, I'm afraid."

She did not speak. Her silence hurt. I felt that I

knew what she was thinking and I determined to make
her say it.

"Without the reason," I repeated.

"I did not say that."

"But you thought it."

My stubborn persistence was a mistake. Again, as

at our meeting in the grove, I had gone too far. Her
answer was as completely indifferent as sptech and tone

could be.

"Indeed ?" she said, coldly. "It is barely possible that

I did not think about it at all. . . . Now, Mr. Paine,

II you are ready shall we clear away ?"

The clearing, most of it, was done silently. I washed

the plates, the coftee pot and other things, in the pond
and she packed them in the basket. As I returned with

the knife and forks I found her looking at the coffee pot

and smiling.

"What is the matter?" I asked, sulkily. I was pro-

voked with myself for forgetting who and what I

was, and with her for making me forget. "Isn't it

clean?"

"Why, yes," she answered, "surprisingly so. Did they

teach Domestic Science at your college, too ?"

I started. "My college !" I repeated. "How did you
know I had been at college ? Did Mother tell you ?"

She laughed gleefully.

"Did Mother tell you?" I demanded. "If she did
"
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"Well, what if she did? However, sb .!-! not
you have told me now. Harvard, was it: or Yale?"

I tossed the knife and fork into the basket and turned
away.

"Princeton, perhaps," suggested Miss Colton.
I walked over and began to unjoint my rod. I was

a fool to be trapped like this. No one in De^boro except
Mother and George Taylor knew of my brief college
career, and now I had, practically, told this girl of it

She might—If she were sufficiently interested to remem-
ber, which was fortunately not probable—tell her father
and he might ask other questions concerning my history.
Where would those questions lead ?

I was angrily tugging at the rod when I heard her
step behind me. I did not turn.

"I beg your pardo'i," she said.

I pretended not to hear.

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Paine," she said again
"It's all right," I muttered. "No apologies are neces-

sary."

I said it like a sullen schoolboy. There was another
moment of silence. Then I heard her move away I
looked over my shoulder. She was walking toward the
meadow where Don, the horse, was picketed. There
was ofJended dignity in every line of her figure.
For a moment I fought with my pride and injured

self-respect. Then I hurried after her.

"Miss Colton," I said.

I'Well ?" she neither turned nor stopped.
"Miss Colton, I should not have answered like that

I WE- rude."

She stopped. "You were," she said.

^'I know it. I am sorry. I apologize."
"No apologies are necessary,"
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I did not know what more to
Here was tit for tat.

say, so I said nothing.

"Do I understand that you aslc my rardon?" she in-
quired, still without turning.

"I do. If you will permit me, I will explain I
"

She whirled about and faced me. To my astonishment
she was smiling once more.
"Of course you won't explain," she decUred. "I had

no right to a.k you about your college. But I couldn't
help guessing. I told you that I liked puzzles. We'll
say no more about it. I have enjoyed this picnic and I
won't have it spoiled. Now why are you taking your rod
apart ?"

"Because I know you want to go home and I am going
with you to show you the way."
"But I don't have to go yet, do I ? It is not late. And

I thought perhaps you would let me see you catch an-
other bass. Won't you? Please."
Once more she had me at a disadvantage. I had no

desire for more fishing, and I was fearful of further
questions, but what could I do? And it was not late—
but a little past two o'clock.

So I rigged the rod again and led the way down the
shore to the spot where the sed^-e extended out into the
pond, with the lily pads beyond it. She walked beside
me. Then she seated herself on a fallen tree and I baited
the hook with a lively minnow and cast. For some time
I got not even a nibble. As I waited she and I talked.
But now it was I wl; j questioned.

"Do you like Denboro?" I asked.
"I am beginning to like it very much. At first I

thought it very dull, but now I am getting acquaint-

"There are few cottagers and summer people here.
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"Yes. I have met some of tnem. But it was not thesummer people I meant. I am beginning to L^ hetownspeople and to like some of them. I me» thai de-lightful old Captain Warren the other day

"
He IS as good as they make."
"Indeed he is. And I had an interview with anothercaptam, M.ss Dean's father, yesterday. We Sd "n nteresting: encounter."

"So I should imagine. Captain Jed! Whew! It musthave been mteresting-."

was^'a^d'T P^'ZV"" ^''^ ^^^« =' ^^^t-^t least hewas, and I fought for my side as hard as I could Hesa.d Father was a selfish pig for wanting to ctse Z
ttt'h" -If' '" "'^ "^""^^ °^ 't^ "- by th pgthat he wished to close it."

'^^

"Ha! ha! How did it end?"

fr.Ti^' Tu^T"^ *° ^''^^^^- ' •^'Pect Captain Dean

wis doe^''^
'"* ^'''''' ""' ^'"' °^ -"- He al

"He won't win this time. Miss Colton,"

h.J^J'f °''' ^ "''"""y ^"--S^' I '^^^ talking to the

seiiitrrrshLfnofiir^'""^^'''^'^--"^

haS.'
"^'''"' """ thoughtfully, her chin upon her

_'It would be odd if he should not, after all," she said.He prides himself on having his own way. It wouldbe strange .f he should be beaten down here, after wh^n.ng so often in New York. Your moth r old mesomething of your feeline in the
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Father has offered you a good price for the land, hasn't
he?"

"He has offered me a dozen times what it is worth."
"Yes. He does not count money when he has set his

heart upon anything. And you refused?"
"Yes."

"But Nellie Dean says the town also wished to buy
and you refused its offer, too."

"Yes."

"You don't seem to care for money, either, Mr. Paine.
Are all Cape Cod people so unmercenary? Or is it that
you all have money enough—. . . Pardon me. That
was impolite. I spoke without thinking."

"Oh, never mind. I am not sensitive—on that point,
at least."

"But I do mind. And I am sorry I said it. And I

should like to understand. I see why the townspeople
do not want the Lane closed. But you have not lived

here always. Only a few years, so Miss Dean says.

She said, too, that that Mr. Taylor, the cashier, was al-

most the only intimate friend you have made since you
came. Others would like to be friendly, but you will

not permit them to be. And, yet for these people, mere
acquaintances, you are sacrificing what Father would call

a profitable deal."

"Not altogether for them. I can't explain my feel-

ing exactly. I know only that to sell them out and make
money—and heaven knows I need money—at their ex-
pense seems to me dead wrong."

"Then why don't you sell to them?"
"\ don't know. Unless it was because to refuse your

father's offer and accept a lower one seemed a mean
trick, too. And I won't be bullied into selling to any-
one. I guess that is it, as much as anything."
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"My! how stubborn you must be."
"I don't know why I have preached this sermon to

you, Miss Colton. Your sympathies in the fight are with
your father, naturally."

"Oh, no, they are not."

I almost dropped the rod.

"Not—with—" I repeated.

"Not altogether. They are with you, just at present.
If you had sold—if you had given in to Father, feeling
as you do, I should not have any sympathy with vou at
all. As it is

"

"As it is?" I asked eagerly—too eagerly. I should
have done better to pretend indiflference.

"As it is," she answered, lightly, "I respect you as I
would any sincere fighter for a losing cause. And I
shall probably feel some sympathy for you after the cause
IS lost. Excuse my breaking in on your sermon, pro-
vided It is not finished, but—I think you have a bite Mr
Paine."

'

I had, very much of a bite. The minnow on my hook
had been forgotten and allowed to sink to the bottom
and a big pout had swallowed it, along with the hook
and a section of line. I dragged the creature out of the
water and performed a surgical operation, resulting in
the recovery of my tackle.

"There !" I exclaimed, in disgust. "I think I have had
enough fishing for one day. Suppose we call it off Un-
less you would like to try. Miss Colton."

I made the oflfer by way of a joke. She accepted it
instantly.

"May I?" she cried, eagerly. "I have been dyine to
ever since I came."

"But—but you will get wet."
"No matter. This is an old suit."
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It did not look old to my countrified eyes, but I pro-
tested no more. There was a rock a little below where
we then were, one of the typical glacial boulders of the
Cape—lying just at the edge of the water and projecting
out into it. I helped her up on to this rock and baited
her hook with shrimp.

"Shall I cast for you ?" I asked.

"No indeed. I can do it, thank you."
She did, and did it well. Moreover, the line had

scarcely straightened out in the water when it was sav-
agely jerked, 'he pole bf.nt into a half-circle, and out of
the foaming eddy beneath its tip leaped the biggest bass
I had seen that day, or in that pond on any day.
"By George!" I exclaimed. "Can you handle him'

Shall I
"

She did not look at me, but I received my orders,
nevertheless.

"Please don't! Keep away!" she said sharply.
For nearly fifteen minutes she fought that fish, in and

out among the pads, keeping the line tight, handling him
at least as well as I could have done. I ran for the land-
ing net and, as she brought her captive up beside
the rock, reached forward to use it. But she stopped
me.

"No," she said, breathlessly, "I want to do this all

myself."

It took her several more minutes to do it,- and she
was pretty well splashed, when at last, with the heavy
net dragging from one hand and the rod in the other,
she sprang down from the rock. Together we bent
over the fish.

"A four-pounder, if he is an ounce," said I. "I con-
gratulate you. Miss Colton."

"Poor thing," she mused. "I am almost sorry he did
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TjyV::iJ!f. ^ =• ^^-^y' '-•' He, Now I a.

She rode Don and bore the lunch basket Vnd the net tLfore her on the saddle. I walked alongside car^in
'

tt

Thesunshme, streaming through the leaves of tife arch-'mg boughs overhead, dappled the narrow, overgrownpaths with shifting blotches of light and shadol

soTof h-
7'^ ^P' "^'"^ ^-- °^ *he woS '

thesongs of birds, the chatter of red squirrels, and the scent

^lUed fiT''T'':
^"^ ^' ^« '"°-«d onward weumed-that IS, she did most of the talking and I listenedYet I must have talked more than I knew, because I remember expressing opinions concerning books andoperas and pictures, subjects 1 had not discussed foryears except occasionally with Mother, and then olbecause she was still interested in them. I seemed somj^

the influence of these few hours with the girl I h;d prl
Jessed to hate so cordially. Our compamon W^^^
feotly meaningless as it was. the mere caprice of^Mleday on her part-had rejuvenated me Dur ng hathomeward walk I forgot myself entirely, forgot thit Iwas Ros Paine, the country loafer; forgo

, too Lt shewas the only child of the civy millionafre, th7t' we hador could have, nothing in common. She also," emedto forget and we chatted together as unconsciously Tndeasily as if we had known each other all our livesYe It may be that her part in the conversation wasnot altogether without a purpose. She led me to "f^akof Denboro and Its people, of how they lived, and ofiheold days of sailing ships and deep sea skinoOrs, C™Taylor s name was mentioned and 1 praised him highly,
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telling of his rise from poor boy to successful man, as we
rated success locally.

"He manages that bank well," I declared. "Everyone
says so. And, from what I have seen of his management,
I know It to be true."

"How do you know ?" she asked.
"Because I have had some experience in banking my-

self. I
" " '

I stopped short. My tongue was running away witH
me. She did not ask the question which I dreaded and
expected. Instead she said, looking down at me

:

"You are a loyal friend, aren't you, Mr. Paine "

"I have reason to be loyal to George," I answered,
with feelmg.

"Are you as loyal to yourself 7'

T looked up at her in surprise.

"What do you mean?" I asked.
"I have been trying to understand you, Mr. Paine

Trymg to get the answer to the puzzle. In one way I
thmk I have it. I understand your attitude in the Lane
aflfair and I think I know why you came to Denboro and
are staying here."

I stopped short. "You—you know thatr I cried.
"I think I do. You believe that your mother needs you

and you will not leave her. That is your reason for liy-
mg here, I think. But, in another way, I cannot under-
stand you at all."

She spoke to the horse and we moved on again. I
waited for her to continue, but she was silent.

"How? What is the other way! The way in which
you cannot understand me?" I asked.

"Shall I teU you? Do you wish me to be perfectly
frank ?" '

"Yes."
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"I cannot understand how a man such as yor .eem tobe, young, educated, and with life before him, can be

ITZ' *°
'^l

"^°" '^°' ''^"'^ y°"^ """= i" fishing, orsahng, or shootmg. To have no ambiticn at .11. Myfather was a poor country boy, like your friend, Mr.Tay or but he worked night and day until he becameS nuT^- ^""^ "'" "°^ ^' ''°'^'- -"d works

tt K . V ^" T'' °^ ^'"'- ^°' ''=""=« he is whathe IS, but because he has done it all himself. If I werea man I would have some purpose in life; I would do^o^nethtng worth while if it were only to sell fish froma art,
"Je

that old fellow with the queer name-what
IS It?— Oh. yes I Theophilus Newcomb."

I did not answer. She had said all that was neces-

.74-u .r"=- ^' ^^' <l"'t<= enough for me.
There she observed, after a moment. "You askedme to tell you and I did. If you never speak to meagam ,t will be exactly what I deserve. But I thought

BeS, ^u\'°"''
*° '^' "^^' °^ "^'= S™^«= bordering

Beriah Holts pasture. The grove was on the west sideof a httle hill. Before us the pasture sloped awly toBenahs house and barn, with the road beyond it. Andbeyond that, m the distance, were the steeples and roofsof Denboro. Among them the gables and tower of theColton mansion rose, conspicuous and costly
She turned in the saddle. "I presume I may leave you

Zref\T'-" ^'^ "''• "^^^" y°" -ust'admit rat
the res of the way ,s plain sailing. Thank you for your
hosp,tahty and for your services as guide. I will sendthe basket and net over by one of the servants."

1 will take them now," I said, shortly.
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"Very well, if you prefer. Here they are."
I took them from her.

"Good afternoon," she said. "And thanlcs once more
for a very pleasant picnic."

"You are quite welcome, I'm sure. Thank you for
your frank opinion of my—worthless less. It was kind
of you to express it."

The sarcasm was not lost upon her.

"I meant it as a kindness," she replied.

"Yes. And it was true enough, probably. Doubtk
1 shall derive great benefit from your—words of wis-
dom."

Her patience, evidently, was exh.,.j5ted. She turned
away. "Oh, that," she said, indifTerf ^iiy, "is your af-
fair. I told you what I believed to be the truth, that
was all. What you do is not likely to be of vast impor-
tance to me, one way or the other. Come, Don I"

Don cantered down the slope. I watched him and his
rider disappear beyond the trees in the distance. Then I

picked up my pail and other burdens and followed in
their wake. The sun was behind a cloud. It had been
a strange day with a miserable ending. I was furious-
ly angry with her, but I was more angry with myself.
For what she had told me was the truth, and I

knew it.

I strode on, head down, through the village. People
spoke to me, asking what luck I had had and where I

had been, but I scarcely noticed them. As I reached the
Corners and was passing the bank someone called my
name. I glanced up and saw George Taylor descending
the steps.

"Hold on, Ros," he hailed. "Wait a minute. What's
your rush ? Hold on I"

I halted reluctantly.
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sid'r.'TnV.fJcV
'"•" "' '*"'"''' '^ "« -'*«' -^

"Fair," I told him.
"What pond ?"

"Seabury's."

"Go alone?"

neJoTLs.""'''
' ''" "°' *"" ="°"' »'-' -« "° busi-

"Humphl You ain't exactly what a fellow'd call talk-ativ^^hjs afternoon, seems to me. Anything wrongF

"Tuckered out?"
"I guess so."

"Well, so am I. but I ain't had your fun getting thatway^ Small and I have been at it night and d^^ttt
noon. And that a.n't the worst of it; I haven't got any-body yet to take his place. I'll have to be cashier andbookkeeper too for a spell. There's applicants enough
but th y don t su.t. Guess likely you'll have to help me
out,^after all. Ros. The job is yours if you say' th^

He laughed as he said it. Even to him the idea ofmy working v/as a joke.

I wrL!!" ^t'
'^''^

"°J.
'""'" ^"""y to "«' i"^t then.

I walked on for some distance without a word. Then Iasked a question.

lasS'
'' ''''^'*"' °^ " """ '" '^' P°^'''°"?"

"Expected? Why. plain bank bookkeeping-not much
else at first. Yet there's a good chance for a likely fel-low to be considerable more, in time. I need help in my
part of the work. That's why I haven't hired any of thedozen or so who arc after ihe place. What makes you
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ask? You don't know of a good man for me, do you,
iiOft r

"When do you want him to begin ?"

"To-morrow morning, if he satisfies me."
"Would I satisfy you ?"

"You
I

Humph! Try me and see, that's all I'd
ask."

"All right. I'll be on hand in the morning."
He stopped, lookeH at me, and then seized me by the

arm.

"i.ee here!" he cried, "I'm lost in the fog, I guess
likely. What do you mean by that ? Is it time to 'lueh
—or what?"

*

"It may be; I don't know. But I take the book-
keeper's position in your bank. Now, good-by. Don't
talk to me. I don't feel like talking."

"But—but, Ros."

"Good-by."

I walked on. I had taken but a few steps when he
overtook me.

"Ros," he said, "I ain't going to say but just one
thing. If you meant what you said I'm the most tickled
man on the Cape. But you ain't asked a word about the
salary."

"I know it. I haven't asked because I don't care. I'll

be on hand in the morning."
I left him standing there, and hurried down the Lower

Road. As I had said to him, I did not feel like talking.
I did not want even to see any one. I wanted to be let
alone. But it was fated that I should not be, not yet.
Sim Eldredge was waiting for me around the corner.
He stepped out from behind the fence where he had been
hidden.

"Ros !" he whispered. "Ros Paine ! Wait. It's me,
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Sim

' .vant to ask you somethin'. Wan't that Geor«Tayiur you was sptakin' to just now?"
**

Yes," I answered, impatiently. "What of if"

nff h ; •.
'• .^°" ""'* *"* *'"'' P""e'J "'at Colton trade

agamst me, I know. And I want you to do a little miteof favor for me. Will you'"

I tJt"' " '"
u"

" ''='' ''"y"''"^ '° d" *ith the UneJ tell you now that " '-•ne,

,J^l "'u'TT"
"'"''•

'''' ^''°"' 'hat bookkeepin- job inhe bank, Henry Small's place, the one heTiust au trve got a third cousin, name of Josiah Badi , ove'r „South Ham.ss. He's a smart young chap and an A .

theTh""^'''^'?-
"^'^ ''^'=" "-P-' ^"Vown"';the fish wharf-see? Now, he'd like that job and bli?

^
you and George are so thick, I cal'Iated mayL you'd

r or ""J°";'"«""«.'"-e of George, and^and get

\u ?' ."' "'"
'

"°«'''"' 'n it for me-thats, nothm much. But I feel friendly toward ^iahan^u know I like to do little kindnesses for folks

eanyifr'
*''"?'" ^ '"'"^Pt'd. "It's no use. Sim. Ican t help you.

"Why! yes you can,"

"No, I can't. I don't know your cousin, and besides-
well, you are too late. The place is filled

"

cre^^alle^™"""
''"^''- "*= '°^"' ^"'T'rised and

I'd'hi'v'^r
•" ""'™'''- ""^^y- '-''^'"'t' "'twas

got ?t" Who""
'*' "?""'' ' ^""'^ y°" •«=" hadgot It? Whoever you heard, 'tain't so."

"Yes, It is."

"How do you know? Who is it, then?"
I hesitated. Before noon of the next day ev v soul
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in Denboro would have heard the news. Eldredge might
as well hear it now.

"I've taken the place myself," I said.

"You?" Sim actually forgot to whisper; he shouted
the word. "Youf Ha I ha! ha I Ros, quit your foolinV

"I'm not fooling. I go to work in the bank to-morrow
morning."

"But— Oh, my soul! You! Aw, I know better ! Say,
Ros, don't let's waste time like this. Fun's all right,
but . . . My heavens to Betsy! You work for a
livin'l If I believed that I'd believe anythmg. Tell me,
now. Who has got that job? . . . Why don't you
answer me ?"

I answered him. "Shut up!" I said, fiercely. Then I
vaulted the fence and set out for home across lots.

1 heard the next day that Sim went back to the post-
office and informed the gathering there that Ros Paine
had taken to drinking.

"He was tight as a biled owl," declared Sim; "and
ugly—don't talk! Wanted to fight me because I wouldn't
believe he was goin' to work. Him I What in the ever-
lastin' would he want to work for? My heaveas to
Betsy!"



CHAPTER XIII

I
THINK Taylor was almost as surprised as Eldredw
had been -vhen, at half-past eight the following

at hi. rr"!; "J^'^"^
"* *<= ''*"'^- H^ *as already

at^his desk and, when he looked up and saw me. he whis-

all'Trr^"'!"!"'^'- :^- ^didn't dream it. after
ail. You re here, am't you."

oiJi rJ!^:!'
['^^^"'d, opening the gate and step-ping in behmd the rail.

I^Going to take it back and say you never said it?"

"Come to go to work? Really?"

J^That is my intension, unless you have changed your

."Not me. It ain't likely. But, Ros. I-sit down aannute and let's talk. What are you doing this Z?^'
It was a question I had been asking myself at inter-

ful aSwe"^
* '"*'"^ "-^•'*- ^°^ ' ^- '^« -'y t-t"-

"I don't know," I said.

"You don't know !"

Ji^t. f'^'^ r
''°"'* "="" *° "'= Suppose we don'tta^k about .t. I am here, and I am ready to begin wo"That s enough, isn't it?"

me S""''*
"°' '^""'- ^^"''"^ "°' ''"'"^ " J"«' to h<lP

"No."
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"You don't need to work. You've got money enough."
"No, I haven't. But money isn't my reason. I haven't

any reason. Now show me the books, will you?"
"Don't be in a hurry. What does your mother think

about it?"

"I haven't told her yet. Time enough for that when
I know that I really mean it and you know that I am
competent to fill the position. George, if you keep on
cross-examining me I am likely to quit before I begin.
I don't know why I am doing this, but just now I think
1 am going to do it if I can. However, I am not sure.
So you had better be careful."

"Humph! What did you catch up at that pond yes-
terday? I never saw a day's fishing make such a dif-
ference in a man in my life. ... AH right, Ros.
AH right. I won't pester you. Too glad to have you
here for that. Now about the salary."

"Before we speak of that there is one more point.
How about your directors? Dean and the rest? Do
they know you offered me the position?"
"Sure thing! They put the whole affair in my hands.

They'll be satisfied. And as for Cap'n Jed—why, he was
the one that suggested hiring you in the first place."

I'Captain Jed
!

Captain Jed Dean I W^ suggested it ?"

"Yup. In a way, he did. You may not know it, Ros
but you've made a good deal of a hit with the old man.
He am't been used to having anybody stand up to him
as you have. As a general thing Denboro jumps when
he snaps the whip. You didn't, and he couldn't under-
stand why. He is the kind that respects anything they
can't understand. Then, too, Nellie likes you, and she's
his idol, you know. Ah hum !"

He sighed and, for a moment, seemed to : orget me
altogether. I reminded him by another question.
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"But why should the captain think of me for this
place?- I asked. "Why should he dream that I would
take It? I gave you no encouragement."

"I don't know as he did dream it. But he and I were
speakmg of you and he said he'd like to do something
to show you what the town thought of your holding out
agamst Colton. That tickled him down to the keel I
sa.d you'd be a first-class helper to me in this bank, that
1 heard you knew something about banking "

"George I"

"It's all right. I only mentioned that I heard rumors
ftat you were in a city bank somewhere at one time. He
didn t ask any more and I shouldn't have told him if he
had. But the idea pleased him, I could see that. 'Why
don't you try to get him?' says he. 'Maybe the days of
miracles am't past. Perhaps even he'd condescend to
work, if the right job came his way.'

"

"So that's what you call his suggesting me, do you?
Humph !"

"Well, I told him about it last night, when I was up
to see Nelhe, and he was pleased as Punch. Surprised
of course, but pleased. He's practically the whole board'
as far as settling things is concerned, so it is all right'
He ain't the worst friend you've got, by a long shot."

I imagined that I understood what Captain J.>d's
"friendship" meant. My accepting the bank position was
one more bond binding me to his side in the Shore Lane
battle. And, so long as I was under Taylor's eye and
his own, I could not be subject to the Colton i-fluence.
George and I discussed the question of salary, if his

ofler and my prompt acceptance might be called a dis-
cussion. The pay was not large to begin with, but it was
more than I had a right to expect. And I was perfectly
honest when I said that money was not the consideration
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which led me to make the sudden change in my habit of
Me. I was sick of idleness; I had longed for something
to occupy my hfe and time ; I might as well be doing this
as anything; Taylor's offer had appealed to me when he
first made it; these were the excuses I evolved for myown satisfaction and I tried to believe them real. But
one reason I would not admit, even in my thoughts, as
a possibility. It was not that girl, or anything she had
said, which mfluenced me. No! over and over again-
no. °

Sam Wheeier, the young fellow who acted as assistant
bookkeeper and messenger, came in, and Taylor, after
showing me the books and giving me a few hints as towhat my duties would be. turned me over to him for
further instruction. I found I needed but little The
pages, with their rows of figures, seemed like old friends
1 almost enjoyed poring over them. Was it possible
that I was going to like this new venture of mine?

Before noon I was fairly certain of it. The work ina country bank is different from that in the large citv
institutions, in that it is by no means as specialized. I
found that later on, I should be expected to combine thework of teller with that of bookkeeper And this, too
seemed natural. I worked as steadily as I could, con-
sidering interruptions, and the forenoon was over almost
before I knew it.

The interruptions, however, were numerous and an-
noying; some of them. too. were amusing. Depositors
came, saw me behind the bars of the window, and after
expressing their astonishment, demanded to know what
I was doing there. If I had answered all the questions
put to me by the curious Denboroites I should have
found time for little else. But Taylor helped me by
shooing the curious ones away. "Don't bother the new
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hand," he said. "If you want to know particulars askme Anything I don't tell you you can read in nextweeks Item This is a bank, not a question box."

Captain Elisha Warren came in and was as surprised
as the rest. After an interview with the cashier he re-

w^ T*^J"^
.*'"*'°* *"'' requested me to open up.When I did so he reached in a big hand and seized mine.

Shake, Ros, he said, heart,!- "I'm glad for the
bank and Im gladder still for you. Come hard at fust
does itr

tho'if h''"'*'"
^ ''°"^"^*''- "^°* *^ ^"'^ »s I expected,

"Fust day or two out of port is always the toughest
3fou 11 get your sea legs on pretty soon. Then you'll be
glad you shipped, I cal'Iate."

"I hope so," I answered, rather dubiously.
"I faiow you will. There's notfev so tiresome as doi

,'

nothin I know, because that's been my job for quite
a spell. Seems sometimes as if I'd have a fit I eet so
sick of r 'n'."

His id< 1 a "loaf" was rising at six and weeding his
garden, superintending the labor on his cranberry
swamps or about his bams and grounds, attending bank
and Selectmen's meetings, and generally keeping busv
until sunset.

"I tell Abbie, my housekeeper," he continued, "that i

twan't for my age I believe I'd go to sea again just
to keep from fallin' apart with dry rot. I asked her if
she'd noticed how my timbers creaked, and she said I
didn't keep still long enough for her to notice anything.
Ho! ho! Nothin' makes her more provoked than for
me to mention gettin' old or goin' to sea. All the same
I envy you your youth, Ros. You've got your life afore
you, and I'm glad to jee that you're goin' to make some-
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thin' of it. I always said you'd wake up if somebodygive you a punch. Who punched you, Ros?"
^"^'

My reply was non-committal.

All nght, I will. No offense meant, you understandBut you see, I've never believed that work was the cussof mankmd, hke some folks, and no matter how much•Money a young feller's got I think he's better off doin'somethm That's the gospel accordin' to Elisha. Wellgood luck and a pleasant v'yage. See you again soon.'Say turnmg back, "keep an eye on George, will you'

fn^d I 1 Z "' ''"' *° ^' absent-minded, they tell me.and I should not want him to be absent with any of mymoney. Hear that, do you, George ?"

Taylor who was standing near, laughed and walkedaway. A moment later I saw him looking out of the

Xh"; uf '^" T' ''''"'^' •^"P^"^'"" °" his facewhich I had noticed several times before when his ap-

fr^Kr'"^.,'""!:'*^"
^""^ '''"'"'• ^t- Something was

troubling him that was plain. He loved Nellie devotedly
I knew; yet he obviously did not like to hear the mar-nage mentioned.

Sim Eldredge was one of the first visitors to the bank
but his visit was a short one. He entered the door.'

7^,t u T'^^' '° '^^ *'"^^'^ ^'"dow and peeredthrough the bars. I heard him catch his breath

you?
"'°"''"^' ^'""'" '^''^ ^" "'^'''" ^" ^ *><> *°--

'.!^!ir V
"'*^'"*- "°° ^°' *"*• Nothin'-nothin',

special. You—you meant it, then?"
"I told you I did."

tJ^I '^"".J'f
^" '^^ ""'^^ •«= '^<'«- Th«n heturned and walked out.

At about eleven o'clock I was half-way through the
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addition of a column of figures when I heard some one
say, Well, by time!" with such anguished fervor that
It was almost like a prayer for help. I looked up. Lute
Kogers was staring in at me, open-mouthed and horror-
stricken.

"Hello, Lute!" I said.

Lute swallowed hard.

"They told me 'twas so," he stammered. "They said

'**"wiir''
^
'^"^"""^

"' '""• ^°'' ^°" ^'"''' ^' y°"^'

"Coin" to stay in there and—and take Henry's job'"
Yes."

"You be! And you never said nothin' to nobody? To
Donnda.? Or even Comfort i>"

"No ; not yet."

"Nor to me. To me. by time ! You let them fellers at
the store make a fool of me "

often "
°'"' "'""''^ '^° *'''"' ^"'*'"

^ '"^* *°''' y°" '"

"And you let them know it afore I did. And me livin'
right m the house with you I By time ! J i

"There, there. Lute! don't cry. I'll tell you all about
It when I come home for dinner."

"Yes, I should think you might do that much. Treat-
in your own family like-why did you tell Sim Eld-
redge ?

"Sim asked me and so I told him, that was all. Don't
stand there fidgeting. Run along home, there's a good
fellow. Mr. Taylor has his eye on you already."
Lute glanced apprehensively toward the cashier's desk

and turned to go.

"Well !" he exclaimed. "I've said you was crazy more'n
once, that's some satisfaction. Say! can I tell 'em to
home?"
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«wered. But I prefer to tell Mother, myself "

to^T '*''%^™"!,''« d«k just then and Lute hurriedto the door. I smiled. I imagined his arrival in ourkuchen and how he would explode the sensatioi. new.upon his unsuspecting wife.
But I was not altogether calm, though I did my bestto appear so when I entered that kitchen at a'uartepast twelve. Lute was seated in a chair by the window

evidently watching and waiting. He sprang up Ts I en-'

"Set down," ordered Dorinda, who was taking a clamp.e from the oven. She merely nodded when l^cLcT
yet she had her share of pride, sinful or not. She wo^ldnot ask quesuons or deign to appear excited, not shT

you sel?"
'

""'" ''" ''"^''^"''' "''* ^^- Don't

"dZZ '"
'!f"'";

^"'' ^°«^"- W*"'" *»"»"? to «>«,dinner s ready, if you are."

J'^ '^^ ^ '^ " ^'"^ minutes," I answered. "I wantto see Mother first."

Breaking the news to Mother was a duty which Idreaded. But it turned out to be not dreadful at allMother was surprised, of course, but she did not offer asinge objection. Her principal feeling seemed to b^curiosity as to my reasons for the sudden change

.h
°^''^"'' R°''«>«. « yo" are happier I shall be. too,"

here M
''"°^ '' *""=' "^'^ ''"" ^'^ dull for y^here. My conscience has troubled me not a little all

these years. I realize that a man, a young man like you.

toe care and compamonship of a useless creature like
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JMother, how often have I told you not to speak like

h«'fnV""; u^'"^
''"'"' *'''" y°" 'nd I have beenhere together, I have been on the point of urging you to

leave me and go back to the world and takeVur'pLe
in .t More than once, you remember, dear I havehmted at such a thing, but you have always chosen not

h^l\ 1- r.
"°* ^'^'""^ '•'«"'• I »"> glad you

••I think so, Mother. I confess I am not sure."
This country bank is a pretty small place, isn't it?Not b.g enough for my boy to prove his worth in."

» Roth' ri'^ V,°'?^
^°' """• ^"t ''°«s'''t requirea Rothschild's establishment."

YoufilZ
'''"'!-°" T' ^^"^ ^^ " ^'^ ''"dden one.

N^t eltrmT""°"
'"^^ ^°" ''°"^''* °^ -=•> "^ 'h-^-

^:i!l^Ji^;r-'<^- "^^'^'•'e position on

•'But why? What led you to do it?"
"I don't know. Mother."
•;What influenced you ? Has any one urged you ?»

He^fml?''^
"''"''' '"'^ *"' '"'^' ^°- ''- '•^o-

"No one else?"

I ir'l'v
*' '^^"*^:„."'^°" don't mind, then. Mother,"

..I'Ik-'" ^'^'^'t!^
'* "'"'" ^""^ ^d yo" "«st let mesay this now Roscoe, because it is true and I mean it

If another and better opportunity comes to you, one that
m,ght take you away from Denboro-and from me-for
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Wdl not refuse ,t on my account. Will you promise?"

i» ru^" .1 T'"* ^ '•"""'' P'""""* "ny such thin?. I,It likely that I would leave you. Mother .>"

*^

I know that you would not leave me unless I were

much^tter and stronger than I was. I shall never be

''Don't say that," I interrupted, hastily

well h!.t T""
'"^ ''' ^'''"''' ' " '""'• ^ =''='" «ver be

well, but I am strong enough now to bear the thought ofyour leaving me and when the time comes I shall insistu^n your doing so. I am glad we have had this talk,

^„,: • T ^ '
'°°' """' 5'°" "«= «°'"K *«> be busy oncemore in he way you like and ought to be. You must tellme about your work every day. Now go, because your

tZ ^ TX^""^'
°^ """'. yo« niust be getting back

to the bank. Kiss me, Boy."

^J.nd as I bent over her she put her arms about my

"Boy," she whispered, "I know there is some reason
for your doing this, a reason which you have not told me.You Will tell me some day, won't you ?"

I straightened hurriedly and tried to laueh "Of
course I'll tell you. Mother," I replied. "If there is any-
thing to tell.

'

The clam pie was on the table in the 'ning-roora and
Itorinda was seated majestically befort ,t. Lute was
fidgeting m his chair.

k'i^'^'^^t!"'

"'" ^^ «^<='a™«d, as I joined the pair at the
table. Ros, how did you ever come to do it?"

His wife squelched him, as usual. "If Roscoe's got
anything to tell." she observed, with dignity, "he'll tell Jt
without your help or anybody else's. If he ain't, he
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won't. This pie's colder than it ought to be, but that
isn't my fault."

As I ate I told them of my sudden determination to
become a laboring man. I gave the reasons that I had
given Mother.

"Um-hm," said Dorinda.

"But I can't understand," pleaded Lute. "You don't
need to work, and I've sort of took a pride in your not
dom' It. If I was well-off, same as you be, I bet George
Taylor'd have to whistle afore I wore out my brains in
his old bank."

"He wouldn't have time to whistle more'n once," was
Dorinda's comment.
"Now, Dorinda, what kind of tolk is that? Wouldn't

have time to whistle? You do say more things without
any sense to 'em I Just talk to hear yourself, I cal'late.
What are you grinnin' at, Roscoe?"

"I can't imagine, Lute. This clam pie is a triumph.
May I have another helping, Dorinda?"
Dorinda did not answer, but the second helping was a

liberal one. She was so quiet and the glances she gave
me from time to time were so odd that I began to feel
uneasy. I was fairly sure that she approved of my new
^^D^ure, but why did she look at me like that?

"Well," said I, looking at my watch and rising, "what
do you think of it? Am I doing right?"

Lute leaned back in his chair. "There's consider'ble to
be said on that subject," he announced. "Work as a
general thing, I consider all right; I've told you that
afore. But when it comes to

"

"What do you think, Dorinda?" I interrupted.
Dorinda stirred her tea.

"Think?" she repeated. "I think . . . When's
that Colton girl comin' to call on Comfort a?ain?": again?
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Now, with it in

"That'»

I had Ulcen my hat from the hook
my hand, I turned and faced her
"How should I know that?" I demanded,

trine off the subject, isn't it?"
"Um-hm," said Dorinda. "Maybe 'tis

"
I went out hurriedly.

Within the week I was at home in my new positionThe strangeness of regular hours and regular^Xment wore away with surprising rapidity. There wereof course, mornings when sea and sky and the esh„ess'of omdoors tempted me and I wondered whether or no

iiese i J""''/"
'° ^"' "P -"y «"« ""•^ "=y "f<- Bu

tierlH -^T" ""'" ""'' ""^^ ^'^"'" -^ith my du-ties and with the routine of the bank. I found myselftakmg a greater interest in the institution and, to my a -

n2meT;jH"" T"'^ '""' *•"- Saturday cam .

pocket which I had earned. It was not a great amountof course, but I felt it to be mine. Yes, there Tas nodoubt about it, I had done the right thing and wa! glad

lZ^"^t *° ?^1.°' '"' having given me the'pS'"tumty. Perhaps I should have been grateful to theperson whose brutal and impertinent "^raLnesf hadPjed me into grasping that opportunity, but I was

She made her second call upon Mother two days afterour impromptu picnic at Seabury's Pond. I heard all

books. She had remained even longer than on her first

thing under he sun. One topic, however, had not 1^1
discussed, a fact which my guarded questions made^r-
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toin. She, like myself, had said nothing conceminir the
day in the woods.

"I told her of your consenting to help Mr. Taylor in
his dilemma," said Mother.
"Did youi^' said I. "It was kind of you to put it in

that way.

"That was the truthful way of putting it, wasn't it?
She seemed very much interested."

"Indeed. And surprised, I presume."
"Why, yes, I think so. She seemed surprised at first-

then she laughed; I could not understand why. She has
a very pleasant laugh, hasn't she ?"

"l have never noticed." This was untrue.
"She has. She is a charming girl. I am sorry you

were not here whrn she called. I told her you would
be home soon and asked her to waH, but she would not

"

"I am glad she didn't."

"Roscoel"

"I am. Mother. That young lady comes here to see
you merely because she has nothing else to do just now
I shouldii't accept too many favors from her."
Mother said I was unreasonable and prejudiced and

I did not argue the point. Lute and Dorinda discussed
the caller at the supper table until I was constrained to
leave the room. Mabel Colton might amuse herself with
Mother and the two members of our household whom
she had described as "characters," she might delude them
into behevmg her thoughtful and sympathetic and with-
out false pride, but I knew better. She had insulted
me. She had, in so many words, told me that I was
lazy and worthless, just as she might have told her
chauffeur or one of the servants. That it was true made
no difference. Would she have spoken in that way to—
to Victor Carver, for instance? Hardly. She was just
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Victor, with more brains than he possessed
Captain Jed Dean came into the bank the third day

after my mstallat.on as bookkeeper and teller. I waa

.'iTt
'"

'.
.^'''''""'^ '°°'"' ^°-"& o^^^ =°"e papers,and he entered and shook hands with me. The old fel-low professed delight at my presence there.

George tells me you're takin' hold fust-rate," he saiA
Ihat s good. I'm glad to hear it

"

"Why?" I asked. There was a trace of his old pom-
posity in the speech^r I imagined there wa^and Ichose to resent it. These were the days when I was in
the mood to resent almost anything.

mZ?'^""
^^ ''^^^'^' '" '"'P"''- ""^^^ '^° y°«

"Why are you glad?" I said. "I can't see what differ-
ence It makes to you whether I succeed or not

"

He regarded me with a puzzled expression, but, in-
stead of taking offense, he laughed.

- h m
"You've got a chip on your shoulder, ain't you, Ros?"

he observed. "Workin' you too hard at thlstLn^rc

"No," I answered, curtly.

"Then what is the matter?"

J^J"^' "u*'"^'
""'^'' '* •' *'"'' "=^'^'y°"« I meet seerns

to take such a great interest in my being here. I believe
all of Denboro talks of nothing else."
"Not much else, I shouldn't wonder. But that's to be

expected, ain't it? Everybody's glad you're makin'

"Humph! They all seem to regard that as the eighth
wonder of the world. The position doesn't requife a
marvel of mtelligence; almost any one with a teaspoon-
ful of brains could fill it."
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"Why no, they couldn't. B;it that's nothin' to do with
It I see what's the matter with you, Ros. You think
all hands are knocked on their beam ends because you've
gone to work. Some of 'em are. that's a fact, and you
cant blame 'em much, considerin' how long you've lived
here without doin' anything. But all of 'em that amount
to a three-cent piece are glad, and the rest don't count
anyway. You've made a good many friends in this town
lately, son."

I smiled bitterly. "Friends," I said.

"Why, yes, friends. And friends ar worth havin'
especially if you make 'em without K^^n' for their
fnendship. I give in that you've surprised some c' usWe didn't know that you had it in you. But your stand-
in' up to old Colton was a fine thing, and we appreciated
It."

"That is because you were against his grabbing the
Lane."

"What of it? And 'twan't that altogether. I, for one.
am't complamin' because you stood up to me and'
wouldn't sell to the town. By the way, Tim Hallefs
gang haven't bothered you lately, have they ?"

"No. And I advise them not to."

He chuckled. "I heard you advised 'em to that eflfect,"
he said. "I ain't complainin' at that, either, even though
I knew what they was up to and thought 'twas more or
less of a joke. But I liked the way you fired 'em out of
there, not carin' a tinker's darn who was behind 'em. So
Iwig as a man stands square in his boots and don't
knuckle to anybody he won't lose anything with Ted
Dean. That's me !"

"You ought to like Colton, then," I r,aid. "He hasn't
knuckled, much."

Captain Jed grinned. "Well," he said, slowly, "I don't
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tt"t?a!°rSh;
' M^'t Z't"

"""^ '° "^ ^ fighter and

Y^V T u^ M i^"^*^ '^ ^ *"* °""= °^ ''is tribe in New
S, W^° I'u '

•'''"• ^"' ^ ''i"''- And you ai„T

?e's\ ^r\'°.!\°' "' ~""*^ ^°"«'' «vin' here, «Shes a city shark buttin' into the feedin' grounds Hewants to hog the whole place and you fnd I sav he

I did not answer.

"You mustn't get mad because I talk this wav" h»w«,t on. "I'm old enough to be your dajRoTpaine

of a shSrT
-hat I'm talkin' about. I neve^ took much

whatt . ^? "? *' °'^ ''^y^- You was too much ofwhat the stoor books call a 'gentleman' to suit me. I'vehad to scratch all my life for what I've got. but I've got

loaf ™.' young able feller like you was contented toloaf around as you did and take no interest in nothin' Inaturally figgered he was no-account. I see now I ;aswrong AH you needed was somethin' to stir yJu upand set g^,„, ^^^^ ^^, ^^^,^ ^^^^^
y P

And so long as you do. and don't bend when the ores-

the fnends you've made'U stand back of you"How about the enemies I have made?"

mJ w"^' } fT'" '*^^ y°" ''«^« "«'<'«= "onie ene-mies, but what of it? I've made enemies all my life Itam t because I'm popular here in Denboro that I'm wha
•1 am. Now is it?

The truthful answer would have been no. CaptainDean »-,s not popular, but he was respected even bj Aemany who d.sliked and disagreed with him. I heVi!
tated, trymg to think what to say
"You know 'tain't that." he said. "Popularity I never
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?'ii.'i!;l"l^'l'^
* ^^T""^ '"°"S" *"» =>"«' sometime,

I wish-But there, this ain't experience meetin'. I'm
glad you re here in this bank. You're smart, and George
says you are worth more than Henry Small ever was
even so early. If you really are what it begins to look
as If you are Im glad for Denboro. Maybe there'll
be somebody besides George fit to run this town after
1 m fvne.

'

I smiled. The last remark was so characteristic that
It was funny. He was turning away, but he noticed the
smile and turned back.

"That's a joke, hey ?" he asked.
"Captain," I said, "you are not consistent. When you

ana I first talked about the Une you said that youwou d not blame me if I closed it. If it was yours you
wouldn't have Tom. Dick, anj Haro^ drivir.^- fish carts
through It.

"Did I say that?"

"Yes. And you saivl, on another occasion, that anyone
would sell anything if they were offered money enough "

Humph! Well, sometimes I say 'most anything but

w f?»u- u^"'^'"^^
'"y' ^ ^°'S" *"» P«"y often,

but I tell her her Friday night speeches are long enough
to make up. Maybe I meant what I said to you at those
times, Ros. I shouldn't wonder if I did. But 'twas a
he just the same. There are things I wouldn't sell of
course. Nellie, my daughter's one of 'em. She's goin'
to get a good husband in George here, but her happiness
means more to me than money. She's one of the things
I wouldn't sell. And my Selectman's job is another I
fought for that, not so much for the honor, or whatever
you call It, but because-well, because I wanted to showem that I could get it if I set out to. I don't presume
likely you can understand that feelin!

"
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"I tdink I can," I answered. "Mr. Colton gave about*e same reason for his determination to dose the Une
He looked at me from beneath his bushy brows Hi.mouth twisted in a grim smile.

°"«»y "^""'s. His

"Say, son." he said, "if I hadn't been so free with mvproclamat,o„s about bein' your friend you and me wou^dhave a settlement for that little bit of talk The E™peror and me alike! Ugh!"
Ihe Em-

The next afternoon he came in again and ask^H m„ »
S.P outside tl,e railing. He had soLhi^.^^rm:

offer fnr
' '" '^ '""^ **'"'=• "^^^ y°" had any new

bu^frS ^;i^;;s.^
^°^ '-- ^°'- - ^heU:

;'No." I answered. "What do you meanr
You am t heard anything from a Boston firm claimin'

t:?lZt ''- ^'' ''-' ^-'°P-- CompanTor

'No. What sort of a company is that
'"

I don't know; that is. I don't know much about it

fsV^:^tf^ '"'";; t-^ '•'='* ^ Boston s^i;-
ncf^K . u ^^ "P ^" ^^^ '^°'^ f'°« 'and from South

nouse lots. The name is the Bay Shore DeveloomentCompany.^ or somethin' like that. You ain't heardT^m

from? ' ""' "^'"^ "''' y°"^ '"f°""«'i°n come

"From nobody in partK.Ur. It just seems to be inthe a.r Alvin Baker heard .. over to Ostabe" ^H
"

that told h,m got it from somebody else, who got it fromanother somebody, and so on. There's talk fbout gZ
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prices bein- offered and, accordin' to Alvin. Ostable folks
are pretty excited. Elnathan Mullet, who owns that
strip below your house, knows somethin' about it I think
I shouldn't wonder if he'd had an offer, or a hint or
somethin'. But Elnathan's mouth shuts lighter than a
muskrat trap and I couldn't get qothin' out of him He
just looked knowin' and that was all. But, if it's so itmay mean a heap to Denboro."

I was considering the news when he spoke again
It might mean a lot to you, Ros," he whispered.
How so?"

"Why, this way: If this concern offered you enough
money you might sell out to them, mightn't you? Sell
all your place, I mean; you could get another one easy
enough. You ain't particular about livin' by the shore "

But—you urge me to sellt" I exclaimed. "Sell the
Shore Lane with the rest?"

"Why not? You wouldn't be sellin' to Colton. And
if this development scheme is what they say it is there'll
be roads cut through all along shore. The town could
use any of 'em

; at least that arrangement might be made
Think It over, Ros. If they do offer and offer enough
Id sell, if I was you. Say! that would be a reef under
His Majesty's bows, hey? Jolt him some, I cal'late."

I did not answer. This was a new possibility. Of
course his reason for advising my selling was plain
enough, but, leaving the Coltons entirely aside, the idea
was not «rithout allurement. The town's convenience in
the matter of a road might be considered, just as he said
And my scruples against selling at a profit were, after
all, based upon that feature.

"You think it over," he counseled. "Don't say nulhin'
to nobody, but just think—and wait. I'll k
wind'ard and see what I can find out. I

eep my eye to

tell you honest,
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Ros, I'll feel safer when I know old Imperial's game's
blocked for good and all."

Old Imperial himself made his appearance before clos-
ing hours. I looked up from my work to see him stand-
tng by the window. He had not expected to see me
there—evidently his daughter had not considered Moth-
er's news of sufficient importance to repeat—and, at first,
he did not recognize me.

"Good afternoon, Mr. Colton," said I.

He nodded. "Cash this for me, will you," he said,
pushing a check through the opening. "What? Hello I

What in blazes are you doing in there i^'

'I am employed here now," I answered.
"Humph! how long since?"

"Ten days, or such matter."

"What are you doing in a bank ?"

"Banking was my business, at one time."
"Thought you hadn't any business."

"I haven't had any, for some years. Now I have.
How do you wish this money? In tens and fives?"

"Yes. Nothing bigger. Down here it restricts the
circulation if you spring a twenty dollar bill on them.
So you've taken to banking? I was thinking of corraling
you for a gunning trip one of these days. Now it's all
off, I suppose."

"It looks that way. Sorry I am to be deprived of the
pleasure."

^^

"Humph!" Then, witl. one of his sudden changes,
"How big a business does this concern do? What do
your deposits amount to?"

I gave him the figures, as printed in the yearly state-
ment. He made no comment. Instead he observed,
"You haven't been around to accept that offer of mine
yet, Paine,"
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"Not yet," I answered.

"Suppose I ought to raise it, now that you'rr a finan-

cier yourself. However, I shan't."

"I haven't asked you to."

He smiled. "No, you haven't," he said. "Well, it is

open—for a while. If I were you I'd accept it pretty

soon."

"Possibly."

"Meaning that I am not you, hey ? I'm not. I haven't

your high principles, Paine. Can't afford 'em. You're

what they call a 'Progressive' in politics, too, aren't you?"

"Here is your money," I said, ignoring the question.

"I'll bet you are!" he declared, taking the bills. "I

never saw one of you high-principled chaps yet that

wasn't—until he got rich enough to be something else.

Progress is all right, maybe, but I notice that you fellows

pay for it and the rest of us get it. Just as I am going

to get that land of yours."

"You haven't got it yet," I said, serenely. I had made

up my mind that this time he should not provoke me into

losing my temper.

He seemed to divine my determination. His eye

twinkled. "You're improving, Paine," he observed.

"I'll give you a piece of advice; it has cost me a good

deal to learn, but I'll gfive it to you : Don't ever let the

other fellow make you mad."

I remembered our first interview and I could not re-

sist the temptation to retort.

"If my recollection is correct," I said, "you forgot that

the first time we met."

He laughed aloud. "So I did," he admitted. "Maybe

if I hadn't it would not cost me so much to get my own
way in your case."

He walked out of the building. I heard one exclama-
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tion from behind and, tumine ^w ^„r, ^xru i

youthful assistant, staring at ™e
^'""' "^

onto you, won't he ?"
the-the System'

^J^t^was evident that Sam had been reading the maga-

ustoble a-purpose to see you Ros "

^.^d-s:::n:X' uXrda;:f^rV' ''-'°-

retu^ing to the ci^ irthe"'Ltrg hT aid^Ld^Shad a I, tie matter to discuss with me. had taL the

iftis hmt, evidently intended for Lute's h^n^flf

E^r:j^r«;ra:^turr££^

After h Ta '=^P'""°" °f grieved disappointment

-Sr'^mStir ' ''''' ""' ^^--" ">S
His reply was prompt and to the point. He gave me
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his card. He was, it seemed, junior partner in the firm

of Barclay and Keene, real estate brokers and promoters,
Milk Street, Boston. And, just now, he was acting as

representative of the Bay Shore Development Company.
"A concern of which, in spite of all our precautions and
attempts at secrecy, you may, perhaps, have heard, Mr.
Paine," he added, smiling.

I admitted that I had heard rumors concerning the

company's existence. But, except for these very vague
rumors, I knew nothing about it.

He expected that, he said, and was glad to give me
further and complete information. In fact, that was his

reason for coming so many miles to see me. If I would
be good enough to listen he would tell me just what the

Bay Shore Company was and what it contemplated
doing.

I listened and he talked. According to him the Bay
Shore syndicate—that is what it was, a syndicate of

capitalists—represented one of the biggest real estate

propositions ever conceived. Those behind it were awake
to the possibilities of the Cape as a summer resort.

Shore land, water front property in the vicinity, was
destined to increase in value, provided it was properly ex-

ploited and developed. The company's idea was to do
just that—exploit and develop.

"We've been quietly looking about," he continued, "and
are all ready for the preliminaries. And naturally, the

first preliminary is to secure the land to develop. You
have some of that land, Mr. Paine. We know just how
much, as we do the holdings of every other party we have

approached or intend to approach. I am here to get your

figures and, if possible, conclude the purchase of your

property this afternoon. It is Sunday, of course," he

Eddcd, with a good-humored 'augh, "and contracts signed
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Parture u„ta the aftemZ^, '*' ^ *'" ""f" "^y de-

to, as Captain Jed exTrerd? "PTf""'*^ '° 'J" «^
without sacrifidngthTpSlf '"°?'! Bolton's game"
and make a good bit „f^ ^f

"''"^'' ^ ^ad fought

,H "t .
*° '^ ""ain that I will ,,ii " t u

gene?"*
^''^^ '^'"^ ' -°<'<' •'-rt'tnlrMT

-
'Stt?:\i^n::t^- *«, ofte„ to p....

q-d;a„dhe.asso"-S?o~tXS
"1 understand," he said "t u. •.

their going through " ' ^"^ ^°" *"« ««ain of

huSr;;Sr^i:-^^j^..;Jcourse,a„.in„a„
hope you will name your fi^l " ' ™"" °"«- ^
afraid. WearedisXdtofe SIT ^°"'' "^
"his IS entirely a cash t™„.r.' ,, ^ "udersland.

—^ in ». l"t ^ SV" ,""" '"" "•

"S:; ';:s'
""">""*-"?° * *-
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velopment Company as I had been with Capuin Jed or
Colton.

"Shall I make a bid ?" asked Keene.
"No, not yet at any rate. Tell me, this: Whose land

have you already bought?"

He shook his head. "That, of course," he said, with
the same gracious smile, "I can hardly tell even .j you.
Some of the deals are not yet closed, and, as a business
man yourself, Mr. Paine, you "

"I am not a business man," I interrupted, impatiently.
"At least, not much of a one. You say there are cap-
italists behind your scheme. Who are they?"
He laid his hand on my knee. "Why, that," he said,

"is a secret no one is supposed to know. Men—finan-
ciers such as we are proud to serve—permit their names
to be known only when the corporation is ready to begin
actual operations. That is natural enough. If I were to
mention names—well, some of your Yankee neighbors
would want to become millionaires before selling,"

There was truth in this. I imagine that he guessed
he had made an impression, for he went on to shout his
praises of the company and the greatness of its plan.

He talked and talked ; in fact he talked too much. I did
not like to hear him. I did not like Mm, that was the
trouble. He was too smooth and voluble altogether. And
he made a mistake in patting my knee.

"Very well," said I, rising from my chair; "I'll think
it over."

He was plainly iisappointed. "I don't wish to hurry
you, of course," he said, not moving from his chair,

"but we are anxious to close. This is to be cash, re-

member, and I stand ready to make an offer. I am sure
we can reach an agreement, satisfactory to botli sides,

Mr. Paine."
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Mother. But there wafrrdl us rr '*'"

.

I am sorry, I confess he said 'TT ^ I-
ticular deal might be closed vZu ^'^ ""' P*''

Httle details, jfr Sine 2h 7 ' "^ '^''^ °* "•««

if you insist uLnTi ' " """"'y- "°«"er,
wilhng »: waitTfew days.-"""'

*' ~'"P'"> *'" '^

"I am afraid it will have to
"

^« ytu Mr'pl '"c^,

^'"^ -"• So glad -to have

thesu^biect^JforHnterv^elraTyr
Busin""

'""'°"

SSLrS^K-r--^:^

S^^/rr:Ul^an7reftr^^"-"^^^^^^

whole p os^ti oJ the B t°st T""
'" "°''"'' *«

>and was definite^enouglXthJ
r sHfT '° '"' "^

ently, very much in the ai . There was Ll t'

^^^'-

gUd Itd^° rr- '" '»" --- anTtht?TZ
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CHAPTER XIV

WHEN I left the boat house I did not go directly
home, but wandered along the beach. I ha !

puzzled my brain with Mr. Keene and his e ••

rand until I determined not to puzzle it any longer that
day. If my suspicions were unfounded and existed
merely because of my dislike of the Bay Shore Com-
pany's representative, then they were not worth worry.
If they were well founded I had almost a week in which
to discover the fact. I would dismiss the whole matter
from my thoughts. The question as to whether or not
I would sell the land at all to anybody, which was, after
all, the real question, I resolved to put off answering
until I had had my talk with Mother.

I walked on by the water's edge until I reached the
Lane

;
turning into that much coveted strip of territory

I continued until I came opposite the Colton mansion,
where, turning again, I strolled homeward by the path
through the grove. Unconsciously my wandering
thoughts strayed to Mabel Colton. It was here that I
had met her on two occasions. I had an odd feeling that
I should meet her here again, that she was here now. I
had no reason for thinking such a thing, certainly the
wish was not father to the thought, but at every bend
in the path, as the undergrowth hid the way, I expected,
as I turned the corner, to see her coming toward me.

But the path was, save for myself, untenanted. I was
alffiost at its end, wiiere the pines and bushes were scat-
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tering and the field of daisies, now in full bloom, beeanwhen I heard a slight sound at my left. I icSSe'd.rect.on of the sound and saw her. She was L^tng beneath a gnarled, moss-draped old pine b7L bluffedge, lookmg out over the bay

'' J' "«= ™«"i

? fT**' T°'""'*"'y- ^''=" I "^^^ on again as

andlaw L" \ """!i ^"^ "' ""^ «^^' ^»«P ^"eTrl.e"and saw me. I raised my hat. She bowed, coldly so it

thThlt *°r ^r«--tive imagination, and I rjla'edthe hat and contmued my walk. I thought I heard thebushes near which she stood rustle as if fhe had movfdbut I did not look back.
»"ovea,

Then, close behind me, I heard her voice.
"Mr. Paine," she said.

the ^T^- Kv"' •'''V°"°*^'^
"= ""'' '^^ ^t^nding i„

iLlf/ \^" °"' °^ ^"^'^' ^^ '^ ^he had hurried Iwaited for her to speak, but she did not
Good afternoon. Miss Colton," I said, awkwardlv

Xrr Sti:'^"'
---"--<" -^--

J'^i^ZfTs^:::^' """• ^"^ *- ---
"You-you wished to speak to me?" I stammered.

"did '^"^'rttLltr '

"* "«"'«•=»* "»?"''='« on the

know thi ^^ Tt
'"'^'"' P°'^*'y' •« '"te««ed totaow that Don and I reached home safely the other

Considering thac she had called upon Mother since
.t «emed to me that my knowledge of her eaS^ome safely might have been taken for granted; but f

"I am very glad to hear it. Miss Colton."

leftT'" "°
''"^'"'*^

'" ^"'""^ '^ ""^y "ft'' you
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The way being almost straight, and over the main
traveled roads, this, too, was fairly obvious.

"I felt sura you would have no trouble—after I left
you," I answered, with a significant emphasis of my own.
She did not reply and, as I had nothing further to

say, I waited for her to continue, or to break oflf the in-
terview. She did neither, but stood, as if irresolute,
looking down and stirring with her foot the leaves at
the edge of the path. Suddenly she looked up.
"Mr. Paine," she said, "you are making it hard for

me to say what I intended. But I think I should say it,

and so I will. I beg your pardon for speaking as I did
when I last saw you. I had no right to judge or criti-
cize you, none whatever."

"You do not need to apologize, Miss Colton. What
you told me was probably true enough."
The conventional answer to this would have been a

half-hearted denial of my statement. I presume I ex-
pected something of the sort. But this girl was not con-
ventional.

"Yes," she said, thoughtfully, "I think it was If I
had not thought so I should not have said it But that
makes no difference. You and I are strangers, almost,
and I had no right to speak as I aid. I am impulsive, I
know It, and I often do and say things on impulse which
1 am sorry for afterward. I offended you."
"Oh no, no," I put in, hurriedly. She had offended

me, but this frank confession touched me more than the
offense had hurt. She was doing a hard thing and doing
It handsomely. ^

"Yes, I offended you," she repeater!, firmly. "I have
considered the matter a god deal since then, and it seems
to me that you were right to feel offended. You had
been very kind to me on several occasions and I had
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been your"-with a half smile-"your K„est tl». A.I should not have hurt your feelings wm ^•

my apology?"
leeiings. Wifl you accept

she had not retracted the thoughtS ^l w« ^j
w.th a desire for Justification if he eye, I want^to

•'May I—may I say a wordi^'
'Certainly, if you wish."
She turned again and faced me

«»T- V> f^ ^'*'' I»t«=""y. "What is it?"
M,ss Colton," I blundered on, "you should not haveapologized You were right. Your estimate of me w«pretty nearly correct. I realized that when you gavr,?and have been raizing it ever since. I deserved wha

Uiat IS I-well, I had reasons, they seemed to me reasonsfor bemg what I was-what I am. I doubt if th "we" e

werenot.^ But I had come to think them good. You see.

I stopped, face to face with the fact that I could notgive those reasons to her or any one else. She walookmg at me expectantly, and with, so it seemed to mean expression of real, almost eager interest. I fa "erTd^.ed to go on, and then surrendered, absolutely to
4'

hopelessness of the situation.
«'uteiy, to the
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"It is no use," I said, "I can't tell you what those
reasons were.

I turned as I said it. I did not care to see her expres-
sion change. I knew what she must be thinking and I
had no desire to read the thought in her eyes. I stood
there, waiting for her to leave in disgust.

"I can't tell you," I repeated, stubbornly.

I u^"^
^''"•" "" *°"*= "^"^ ^' =°''''y indifferent as

I had anticipated. "Was that all you wished to say to
me, Mr. Paine?" ^

"Miss Colton, I should like to explain if I could But
I cannot."

"Pray don't trouble yoursel£ I assure you I had no
intentions of asking for your—reasons. Good after-
noon.

I heard her skirts brush the leaves at the border of the
path. She was going; and the contemptuous slur at my
reasons" proved that she did not believe them existent,
she believed me to be a liar.

"Miss Colton," I said, sharply; "wait."
She kept on.

"Wait," I said again. "Listen to me."
She seemed to hesitate and then turned her head.
I am listening," she said. "What is iti^'

"You have no right to disbelieve me."
"I disbelieve you? Why should you think I disbe-

lieve you? I am not sufficiently interested to believe or
disbelieve, I assure you."
"But you do. You judge me "

"/ judge you
!
You flatter yourself, Mr. Paine "

"But you do. You apologized just now for judgineme without a hearing the other day. You acknowledged
that you should not have done it. You are doing thesame thing now."
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"Vou are not asked to areue Rnf
reasons proves that you ZZ'e tLt T!!'

'"'" "' ""^
am merely trying to iustifv r^^ ., .

^""^ "°°= »"d
•ying excuses You are wZr 7"-'' ''''"'^'' "P =«d

Joiudgen,ethenyoV:;LTS
:''-^V°7r'"^^had—reasons for hvine a, I h,
™"°*- I have—or

'd'er and good-for-nothing you L.f"' " '""^ *''«

can't tell you what they "fe ?1 T ""' '" »"= ^

do ask you to believeThat I J, i'"
"° °"'- ^"t I

real, and that my biw 1!.
''^ *'''"'' """ '^ey are

and a county loafer f not i^v 'Z ''""''' ''""'itionless

« my rightTo ins"t ^Z ^ ?''"'°" ^'°"' "choice. It

believe if?"
* "'^" y°" '^"^ing that. Do you

seemedl'hat^Se^lrT'''"- ^^ "-stness
She looked at me steafflv f^

'°" «»Ptuous indifference,

••ng me less as if I were a' T"T ' ''"'•= ""* ^'^"d-
I were the puzzle sheTad ot^ T, "'°'' """^ "'°'' =>« "
not^unhe lc.kfo;;'t°-:;ttl;V°^- ''''

Slowly her frown was disappearing
„Boyouhe,ieve.eP"IsaiJ;%ai;;^.V,„„„,..

soZ^ihrtirvoutLTe'^ ^°"-
" - "-•

«

by this time that it is usSs to « ^.'^" ''=""'»<»

yes, Mr. Paine."
'° '"^ "° ^^en you say
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"But do you?"
She turned altogether and faced me.
"I am very glad to believe you," she said, with simple

directness.

I stammered a "Thank you" and was silent. I dared
not trust myself to speak at the moment. Somehow the
sincerity of her words moved me far more than their
trifling import warranted. She had declared her belief
that I was not a liar, that was all ; and yet I stood there
fighting down all sorts of ridiculous emotions. The
situation was decidedly strained, but, as usual, she
saved it

"It seems to me," she said, with the twinkle which I
had learned to recognize as a forerunner of mischief on
her part, "that you are inclined to make mountains out of
mole-hills, Mr. Paine. Was there any need to be quite
so fiercely tragic? And, besides, I think that even now
you have not told the whole truth."

"The whole truth? Why, Miss Colton, I have just
explained that "

"Oh, not that truth ! Your mysterious 'reasons' are
not my affair. And I have told you that I was willing to
take those on trust. But you have not been quite truthful
in another particular. You intimated that you were an
idler. I have been given to understand that you are far
from being an idler just now."

I was relieved. "Oh, I see !" I exclaimed. "You mean
—some one has told you of my employment at the bank."
"A number of persons have told me. Surely you did

not expect to keep that a secret—in Denboro?"
"Well, scarcely," I admitted, with a laugh. "That

was known almost before I was sure of it myself. You
should have seen Eldredge's face when I announced my
intention. And Lute—Mrs. Rogers' husband—hasn't
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completely recovered yet. The sight of me, actually try-«ng to earn a livmg, was too much for h m You 2ewhat a miracle worker you are, Mis, Colto^'

wJ'? sTd ITyLr^'
''' •"'''°" ^'"""^»— of

if
3"' ^^* "'I""*''

^^^ •'«" °ffe«<> nie before but

IVot really? You are joking."
"No, I'm not. You are responsible. Are you sorry >"
Her answer was a question.

^'
"A. you?" she asked.

J'^°' ,i^'.^"'
' ^""""^ ridiculous and strange evento^myself; but now I like the work. It iX oM

"Old times ?"

I was forgetting myself again; talking too much was

I tZw f m'
^

""l'
""'P'°y^*' '" » •>="* ^t one time.

"Yes; /do!""''
""'""' ^°" '"""^ '*' y°" ''"^k?"

"Then I will answer your question. I am not a bit

^7- I am glad I was impertinent and in^ruSe epec any now that I have apologized and you hTve ac-cepted the apology. I am very glad I told you you shoulddo something worth while."
"Even if it were nothing more than to follow ThonhNewcomb's example and sell fish

" ^

wasn-ri'! 'l S^'''' ?''" "'*• ' "^ i-pertinent,wasn 1 1
!

I don t wonder you were offended "

Cr>It«n%
**?* '"P*^'"*""' I ir«ess. But frankly. MissColton, I can't see why you should be glad because I
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have gone to work. I can't see what difference my work-mg or idling can possibly make to you."
"Oh it doesn't, of course-^xcept on general princi-

ples. I am a dreadful idler myself; but then, I am a
woman, and idleness is a woman's right."

I thought of Dorinda and of the other housewives of
Denboro and how little of that particular "right" they
enjoyed; which thought brought again and forcibly tomy mind the difference between this girl's life and theirs
—and Mother's—and my own.
"A man,-' continued Miss Colton, sagely, "should not

Idle. He should work and work hard-so that the rest
of us may be as good for nothing as we please. That
is philosophy, isn't it?"

"Yes."

"You were good enough not to say what sort of
philosophy. Thank you. But seriously, Mr. Paine. I am
fond of your mother-very fond, considering our short
acquaintance-and when I saw her lying there, so pa-
tient, and deprived of the little luxuries and conve-
niences which she needs, and which a little more money
might bring to her, it seemed to me . . . Gracious

!

what a lot of nonsense I am talking! What is the mat-
ter with me this afternoon? Do let's change the sub-
ject. Have you sold your land yet, Mr. Paine? Of
course you haven't! That is more nonsense, isn't it."

I think she had again spoken merely on the impulse of
the moment; doubtless there was no deliberate intention
on her part to bring me to a realization of my position
the position I occupied in her thoughts ; but if she had
had such an intent she could not have done it more ef-
fectively. She believed me to have been neglecting
Mother, and her interest in my "doing something worth
while" was mspired merely because she wished Mother
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cess or fan.re in Hfe. I ^ht H- . ^^^^^^^^ ^dyet because of the novelty of the thin, -rause I h^rf

"Father said he saw you at the bant Di^ 1,

anything about the land?"'
°"^ ^'^ '"^

•'Sut;ir^rtr^,r-*--au."

i;Str:a^'^J,:-.f-'-''-^«''i-*''e.„owsit.

on:^r^:S"io^^/-«^'"^^"^°^-'H».toa„y
'No. Probably not to any one. Certainlv n„f .your father or the town " Certainly not to

^^
She looked at n,e. with an odd expression, and seemed

"Mr. Paine." she said, slowly, "would you resent m„givmg you another bit of-advice?" ^
"Not at all. What is it this time?"
Why, nothing. I must not give you any advice at

pL bs It isn r**1
''" '''" ^°" """^ °f ^-ther'p
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^JjBut Miss Colton! Killing a cat I What in t; o

that. But remember, ,t is father's pet proverb. I must

fhM. T ^!'' "^ '°^' '° y™-- -""ther and tell h^ Ishall call agam soon. Good-by "

She walked briskly away and did not look bacV. Iwent home I thought a great deal during the eveningand unt,, ,ate that night. When, a. 'ast.^ did go to

cat. but I did beheve that there was a rat in the vicinityI was begmning to scent one. If I was not JuV u
it called itse^ the Bay Shore v'^Z^.r^:^^'"'

I sa.d nothmg to Mother of the new proposal to buyour land, but next morning at the bank J w^te a leuerto the cashier of a bank in Boston, one of our cor e-

JZJ7 ^ ' ^ ""'^"^ ""= <=^^hier to make someyarded mqu.nes co.Kerning the Bay Shore Company!
to find out, .f possible, who was behind it and also tomqmre concerning Barclay and Keene, the real esta ebrokers jf M.lk Street.

*

The reply to my letter reached me on Friday. It was

SS°%'t"'""^ '°- """^ *''-• O" Saturda^a ernoon, Mr. Keene, bland and smiling as ever, madehis appearance at the house, I was ready for h m I

"Well" M?' p'" ''^^'r^'T
"""' *° '""'' ""^ ""^'"•

"Quite ready," I answered.
He beamed with satisfaction.

;;Good!'- he exclaimed. "Then what is your figureV
You may tell your employer that I ^o not care to sell
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the land to him, no matter whether he call, himself T«ii«Colon or the Bay Shore Development Compt/"^
c« i'/tr^ t'jd

"

""'' •"" *'"' ''" "---

Sen'tf f' t'"^-'"""
^'"'•- -d\athearJ ^n"

taZai'tS't/'ri-'f ^''T'-
"^«t—hat sort oftelk was that? Chokm'acat! A cat!! We ain't got no

PeXn?"'' T^^'k
°''''^''''- *"^hy. no. so we haven't!

ft mav hT.'"'
"'"" *'^'"'" *"** '° Mr. Keene, LmeIt may help h.m to understand the situation. And addAa I suggest h.s telling the person who sent him herethat soft-soap is no miprovement on butter "

sorts of excuses for my msanity, for the next day Sun

^.^°r.^^^ ''""^y "'^P" >"d joined me.
^^

Hello!" said Colton.

"Good morning," said I.

"vZ "/';"f^«P'"<'™<=«'''nd public spirit these days.^'

pan^ring? '""^ ""'^ "' °'^^'°^'"-* ^'"-

He put back his head and laughed. He ci.d not seema b.t chagrmed or discomfited. The jok.,- ,vas on W^but he could enjoy it, nevertheless. li spitrof my 2'
agomsm toward this man I could not help admYri3cer-tam tra.ts of his character. He was big' i„ eveTwaJLit^. repulses or setbacks did not trouble him.

^'

__^ay, he said, "how did you know about that cat?"Saw h,s footprints," I replied. "They were all over
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the scheme. And your friend Keene purred too loud."

enoLh for*"""
"""' ^"" *" • '°°'= 'hat was plain

hadn t been s.dc ,t might have been different. But howd.d you come to send me that message about the bu^ter? Man. that is one of my favorite sayings-the chok-

^fdtt^r-"^'
HowdidyouknoJth^at.'l'fet

it S' '*

"^"c^'^-
"'^'"^- ^ have heard it often; and

« d.d seem to fit in this case. I imagined you wouWunderstand and appreciate."

"Um-yes," dryly. "I appreciated all right. As tounderstandmg-well, Til understand later on. Thafsanother httle conundrum for me to work out. Some!body s been talking, of course. Here I hold on !"
as I waswalkmg away

: "Don't go. I want to talk to you "
He characteristically did not ask whether or not I

hu,!' I "st^H" 'T ""*• "' ' "'"'P^-^ "> he in no

thn^\ k'^'^
.""'' ^'"''' ^°' hini to continue. Hethrust h.s hands mto his pockets and looked me overveo^much as he might have looked over a horse he wathmkmg of buying.

work?"'"
*" ''"^' '"'''''"'^' "'''' y°" '^*"' *° go to

"Work?" I repeated. "I am at work already "
You ve got a job, such as it is. It might be work forthe average jay. but it isn't for you. I'll give you some-thmg to work at—yes. and work for."

I stared at him in wondering suspicion

deZded."'
^'"^ '"°"'" D-elopme„t Company?" I

"Ha
!
ha I not this time. No, this is straight. If you'llsay that you^ work for me I'll make an opening for youm mv New Ynrt «flR,.»

"

' * '""

#'l
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THE RISE OF ROSCOE PAINE

I did not answer. I was trying to fathom the motive
behind this new move.

"I'll put you to work in my office," he went on. "It
may not be much to begin with, but you can make it

nything you like ; that'll be up to you. As to salary-
veil, I don't know what you're getting in that one-horse
bank, but I'll double it, whatever it is. That will be the
start, of course. After that it is up to you, as I said."

"Mr. Colton this may be a good joke, but I don't see
it—yet."

"I don't joke often in business ; can't afford to."

"You are really serious? You mean what you sav'"
"Yes."

"But why ? You don't know anything about me."
"I know all that is necessary. And I have found out

that you are all right, so far as bank work goes. That
fellow Taylor and some others told me that. But I
didn't need their telling. Why, man, it is part of my
trade to know men when I see them. I have to know
'em. I said a while ago that you didn't belong in this
forsaken hole of a town. God knows it is forsaken!
Even my wife is beginning to admit that, and she was the
keenest to come here. Some day I shall get sick of it

and sell out, I suppose."

"Sell out?"

"Oh, not yet. Mabel—my daughter—seems to like it

here, for some unknown reason, and wants to stay. And
I don't intend to sell until I've bought—what I set out
to buy. But I'm not the subject we're talking about just
now. You are. Come ! here's your chance to be s e-
body. More chance than I had, I'll tell you that. ju
can go to work in my office next week, if you want to
Will you?"

I laughed at the idea. I believed I had found the mo-
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tive I was seeking. "Of course not," I said. "You
can t close the Lane by that kind of bribery, Mr. Col-
ton."

"Bribery be hanged! Come, come, Paine! Wake up
or I shall thmk your brains aren't up to standard, after
all. When I bribe I bribe. When I ask a man to work
for me there are no strings tied to the offer. Forget
your picayune land for a minute. Time enough to re-
member that when I've got it, which will be some day
or other, of course. I'm making you this offer because
I want you. You're sharp; you saw through that De-
velopment game. You're clever-your sending me that
cat message proves it. And your not telling me
where the idea for the message came from proves that
you can keep your mouth shut. I could use a dozen
fellows like you, if I could get them. You interested
me right at the start. A chap with sand enough to tell
Jim Colton to go to the devil is always interesting. I'm
offering you this chance because I think it is a good
chance for both of us. Yes, and because I like you I
suppose, m spite of your pig-headedness. Will vou
take it?"

•'

"No, thank you," I answered.
"Why? Because you can't leave your sick mother?

Shell be all right. I was talking with the doctor-
Quimby, his name is, isn't it-and he happened to men-
tion that he was encouraged about her. Said she had
been distinctly better for the last month."

I could not believe it. Doctor Quimby had said noth-
ing of the sort to me. It was impossible. Mother
better!

"That doesn't mean she is going to be W"ll and strong
again, of course," he added, not unkindly. "But I think
Quimby believes she may be well enough to—perhaps—
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sit up one of these days. Be wheeled about in a chair,
or something of that sort . . . Why! -vhat is the
matter? You looked as if I had knocked you out.
Hasn't the doctor said anything to you?"
"No," I stammered. I was knocked out. I could not

believe it. Mother, the bed-ridden invalid of six long
years, to be well enough to sit up! to use a wheeled
chair

!
It could nv.. De true. It was too good to be true.

"So, you see you could leave her all right," went on
Colton. "If it was necessary you could get a nurse
down here to look after her while you were away. And
you might get home every fortnight or so. Better take
my offer, Paine. Come!" with a grunt of impatient
amusement, "don't keep me waiting too long. I am not
used to coaxing people to work for me; it is usually the
other way around. This offer of mine happens to be
pretty nearly a disinterested one, and," with one of
his dry smiles, "all my offers are not that kind, as you
ought to know. Will you say yes now? Or do you want
till to-morrow to think it over?"
The news concerning Mother had upset me greatly,

but my common-sense was not all gone. That there was'
something behind his offer I believed, but, even if there
were not—if it was disinterested and made simply be-
cause my unearthing of the Bay Shore "cat" had caught
his fancy—I did not consider for a moment accepting it.

Not if Mother was like other women, well and strong^
would I have accepted it. In Denboro I was Roscoe
Paine, and my life story was my own secret. In New
York how long would it be before that secret and my
real name were known, and all the old disgrace and
scandal resurrected?

"What do you say ?" asked Colton, again. "Want more
time to think about it, do you?"
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I shook my head. "No," I answered. "I have had
time enough. I am obhged for the offer and I appre-
ciate your kindness, but I cannot accept."

I expected him to express impatience or, perhaps,
anger; at least to ask my reasons for declining. But his
only utterance was a "Humph!" For a moment he re-
garded me keenly. Then he said:

wl^-l""',,^"'.
*^,^"*^" yet, have I? All right.

i!S tripr ^' *" ^°" ""'^ ^ ^°'"^ °" *''=" =hoot-

"There is no shooting at present," I answered, as soon
as 1 could adjust my mind to this new switch in the
conversation.

"That so? Any fishing?"

"I believe the squiteague are running outside. I heard
they were.

"What? Squit—which?"
"Squiteague. Weakfish some people call them."
rhey are pretty fair sport, aren't they?"

"Yes, fair. Nothing like bluefish, however"
' All right. What is the matter with our going squint-

squint-somethmg or othering one of these days ? Willyou go? Or are you as pig-headed about that as youare about other things ?"

I laughed. "Not quite," I said. "I should be gladof your company, Mr. Colton."
"Next Saturday suit you?"
"Yes. After bank hours."
"All right ril look after the boat. You provide the

bait and tackle. That's fair, isn't it? Right. Be onhand at my dock at one o'clock. Mc nlng"
He walked off. Neither of us had thought of thetid^he, probably, not realizing that high water wasan important factor, and I being too much agitated by
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what he had said about Mother, and the suddenness with
which the fishing trip was planned, to think calmly of
anything.

That week was a strange one to me, and the first of
many strange ones. My manner of life was changing,
although I did not realize it and although the change
came through no effort of my own. Our house, which
had been so long almost a hermitage, if a home con-
taining four persons might be called that, was gradually
becoming a social center. Matilda Dean had called once
a week regularly for some time and this particular week
Captain Jed came with her. Captain Elislia Warren
and his cousin and housekeeper. Miss Abbie Baker, drove
down for a half-hour's stay. George Taylor and Nellie
spent an evening with us. I feared the unaccustomed
rush of company might have a bad effect upon Mother,
but she seemed actually the better for it. She professed'
to believe that Denboro was awakening to the fact of
my merits as a man and a citi,Ten. "They are finding
you out at last, Boy," she said. I laughed at her. I
knew better. It was because of my position in the bank
that these people came. I was making good there, ap-
parently, and the surprise at this caused Captain War-
ren and the rest to take a new, and no doubt transitory
interest in me.

And I thought T knew Captain Jed's reason for com-
ing. An interview between us gave me the inkling.
Matilda was in Mother's room and Dean and I were to-
gether in the dining-room.

"Ros," said the captain, suddenly, "you ain't backin'
water, are you i"'

"Backing water? What do you mean by that?"
"In this Lane business. You ain't cal'latin' to sell

out to Colton, after all?"
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"Well, hardly. Why do you say that >"

fvT°"-u''u'"^.^f''-
^"' ^'y «" "«: "you're kind ofthid: w.th the R'yal family lately. Beriah Holt says he

see you and the Colton girl come out of the woods backof h.3 place one afternoon a spell ago. She was on
horseback and you was walkin', but Beriah says you and
she was mighty friendly."

I might have expected this. In Denboro one does fewthmgs unnoticed.

"She had lost her way in the woods and I helped her
to find the road home," I said, "that was all

"

"Hum! You helped her to find the road the night of
the strawberry festival, too, didn't you?"
"How in the world did you find that out'"
"Oh, it just sort of drifted around. IVe got pretty

big ears-maybe you've noticed 'em-and they gen'rally
catch some of what's blowin' past. There was a coach-man mixed up in that night's work and he talked some,
1 shouldnt wonder; most of his kind do"

"Well, what of it?" I asked, sharply. "I helped her as
I would your daughter if she had been caught alone ina storm like that. I should have been ashamed not to

"
Sartin! Needn't get mad about it. What's this

about your takin' his Majesty ofl: fishin' next Saturday?"
All of my personal affairs seemed to be common prop-

SutLns"'
""^ ^^""^^ '" '''^ °^ ""^ '"^""' ^°°'^

"Ux)k here. Captain Dean," I said, "I have a right to
take any one fishing, if I choose. Mr. Colton asked me to.do It and I saw no reason for saying no."
"Funny he should ask you. He ain't asked anybody

else in town." ' -^

"I don't know that and I don't care. I shall do as I
please. I have no grievance against the Coltons. I
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shall not sell them my land, but I reserve the right tomeet them-yes, and to associate with them-if I choose
You__and your friends may as well understand that, Cap-

"There! there! don't get huffy. I ain't got the right
to say what your r.ghts are, Ros. And I don't think for
a mmute you d back water on the Lane business a-pur-
pose. But I do thmk you're takin' chances. I tell you
honest I m scart of old Colton, in a way, and I ain't
scart of many folks. He's a fighter and he's smart Heand I have had some talks "

"You have?" I interrupted.

"Yup. Lively squabbles they was, too. Each of usexpressm our opmion of t'other and not holdin' backanythmg to speak of. I don't know how he felt whenwe quit, but I know I respected him-for his out andopen cussedness and grit, if nothin' else. And I thinkhe felt the same way about me. But he's smart-consarn
him he is! And A^ never backs water. That's why I
think you re takin' chances in bein' too friendly with
him. He s laym low and, if you get off your guard justonce hell grab." '

1 hesitated; then I made up my mind
"Captain Dean," I said, "his smartness hasn't caughtme yet. Im going to tell you something, but first voumust promise not to tell anyone else."
He promi-ed and I told him of Mr. Kecne and the

^ M ^^. "P^"^- "' ''''""=^' interrupting with
chuckles and exclamations. When I had finished he
seized my hand and wrung it.

"By the everlastin'l" he exclaimed, "that was great!
I say again^ you're all right. Ros Paine. Even / swal-
lered that Development Company, hook, line, and sinker
But you saw through it

!"
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now-she may be i„1t or she mayT. f^ '" °' "''

I will give in that ,hp'= f r i!
^

.
^""'^ l'"''"/ and

tives; if-s surprisln- cons d rin-T
1""'"'= "'"- "^ -

and Matik! h-k^her Ne,"
''"

''.T"''
"P" Nellie

chummy, as you mig t^arTa.rrndt,/'^''"
'''''

and common as you^nd I this mi me iVt V'^'two or three times =t .^ u
*"*• ^ ^ heard 'em

wasn't listenin and L"e out'ft" f^ "^°"'^'>' ^

talkin' about you '' °^ ""= ""=« «>ey was

"About mer I repeated

se-7AskLtJi:r[i[:;--tn- ;r-^-you was the principal obect of ' uteres "f;'"
'"'

now, which is more or les true TtT ?
°"'" '"'^

picious, all the same wT T \ ,
' "^^ "« ^us-

one talk about a f iAtu T' "'' "'^' ^°"°"

fur's anything i„ comn ^-sToncel^d" f 'V
'''^"'

from vinegar. Ain't that
3^','°"'""^<^' =^ -""'asses is

attrRl' ^T'*'^-''^
'''^ •'-ighty carefui. mighty'

"rn be careful," said I. I knew, as well as I knew
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my real nam«v_wnich he did not-that Mabel Colton
was not helping her father play any tricks. I had see
enough of her to be certain she was not tricky. And
besides, if she were in sympathy with her parent, why
had she given me the hint which put me on the trail of
the Development Company? Why had she given me
the hint at all? That was the real riddle, and I had not
as yet, hit upon a plausible answer. Those I had hit upon
were ridiculous and impossible, and I put them from my
wind. But she was not tricky, that I ':new.

Captain Jed changed the subject and we talked of Nel-
lie's wedding, which was to take place in a month. The
captain was full of various emotions, regret at losing
his daughter and joy because of her getting such a good
husband. His last words were these:

"Ros," he said, "be careful, for my sake full as much
as yours. This Lane business, and Nellie's gettin* mar-
ried have sort of possessed me, same as the evil spirits
did the swine, in scriptur'. I lay awake nights fussin"
for fear the marriage won't turn out happy or for fear
you'll sell the Lane after all. And one's just as likely to
happen as t'other—which means they're both impossible
I cal'Iate. But lode out for that Colton girl, whatever
else you Jo. She's a good deal better iookin' than her
dad, bu she's just as dangerous. You mark my words,
son, the feller that plays with fire takes chances. So
don't be too sociable with any of the tribe."

And the very next afternoon the dangerous person
herself called and she and I spent an hour in Mother's
room, where the three of us chatted like old friends.
She had the rare power of making one forget self and
personal worries and I could readily understand why
Mother had been so completely won by her. She was
bright and cheery and sympathetic. Here there was no
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caused me to hate her so heartily at first. It seemed al-

iTe he" In ^ '1 "' "'"^'^ ""= '''^^ "^ -^'"^ -
that this could not be; it was merely her fancv forMother which caused her to notice me a't aH sheTad

t

much as sa.d so more than once. But I did like her; Iacknowledged .t m my thoughts; and. after she hadgone, the room, w.th its drawn shades, seemed doublydark and gloomy. Mother was silent for a few minutesand X, too, said nothmg. Then-

Mottr.
" ' "°"''"'"' ^"'' ''"'' '^'' ^°'"^" ^'^

AS rrfT'^" '"°, ^'-"'^"f"'' that was the trouble.A g.rl hke her had r,o place in our lives. I went out for

I Tniw"; tT"'/ '^ "'^ ''"'^ "'^'- ""'•• ^'"^°^' -fore
I knew >t I found myself standing at the border of the
grove, looking at the great house and trying tc m.ess
which was her room and if she was there and of w^I
or whom she might be thinking just then. "Ma,: mv
words, son," Captain Jed had declared, "the feller that
plays with fire takes chances."

I turned on my heel and set out for bnme. I would

hel"" TTi ^ r'' "°* P'^y ^'"^ ^"' "^" 'hough
the flames had, for the moment, dazzled me. I had called
myself a fool many times in the past few years, but Iwould not be so great a fool as that.
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CHAPTER XV

SO I resolved, more resolutely than ever, to keep
out of her way, to see as little of her as pos-
8,ble! and, as had happened before to similar

resolutions of mme with which she was concerned thisone was rendered non-effective, through no fault ofniy own, almost as soon as it was made. For on Satur-day afternoon, as I approached the Colton wharf, ladenwuh bait and rods for the fishing excursion in the Col-ton boat I saw her standing there beside her father
wi'itrng for me. '

_

"VVe've got a passenger, Paine," said "Big Jim"\ou ve met her before, I believe-on the water and in

you?"°
^ ^'"'°"' '° "y 'laughter's going along, have

What could I say; except to announce delight at the
add,t,on to our party ? Perhaps I did not say it as heart-
ily as I might, for, Miss Colton, who was regarding mewith a mischievous smile, observed demurely

"I am sure he must be delighted, Frther. Mr. Paineknows I am very fond of fishing; don't you, Mr. Paine'"
Ves; oh, yes, of course," I stammered

/f^l" fl''
l^'" "" ^^"^" -eenied surprised. "How

did he find that out?"
I thought the question was addressed to her so I

chd^not answer. She seemed to think otherwise, for she

"Did you hear, Mr. Paine? Father asks how youknew I was fond of fishing."
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J r harems rrH""''
'" ""'""-^ ^'°"'' eicpericSt

'Did I- she asked. "Yes, I believe I did."
Mr. Colton looked at us, each in turn

.

"""'P^'-"
I'^

observed; "I don't seem to be aboardthis tram. What's the joke'"

anfwe'r.'"''
"' "' ''""'='" °' ''""'"''"^ - -'-^-tory

'•Oh, iCs a little joke of Mr. Paine's and my own '•

he explamed, "m tell you about it by and by, Fathe'rIt would take too long to tell now. He saved my iffeonce more, that's all."
^

tnfl°'-.;
'!","'' ""•' "'""P*" A"'" y°" did not think a

ym,j_,„d -Ihng me what U was he saved you from this

"From starvation. I was a famished wayfarer and hetook me m. There, Daddy, don't puzzle your^r bratnany longer. It is all right and Vn tell you aHbouThwhen we get home. Now I am sure we shouM be star

off Hr"%r •" "T '"^ "^"'"^ '' ="• Shan we caStoff, Mr.—that IS, Captain Paine?"
That fishing trip was not a hu"-e sucri.« ;f ;. ^ j

solely by the size of the catch. The Sl'L ."etohungry or we did not empt them with bait ^o the^

three, M.ss Colton two. and her father but one Hhowever was a big one, much the biggest of the six, andhe had a g^onous t.me landing it. He fishU as h^ ap-peared to do everything else, with intense earnestne^and determmafon. He evidently considered the str^gg ea sort of personal disagreement between the n^S
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himself and. as usual, intended to have his way. He suc-
ceeded after a while, and announced that he had not en-
joyed anything as much since arriving in Denboro.

His daughter also seemed to be enjoying herself. She
was quite as good a fisher as her father, and, when the
sport was over, and we reeled in our lines preparatory
to starting for home, rallied him not a little at having
been the least successful of the party. He took her teas-
ing good-naturedly.

"You think it is quite a feat to get the better of your
old dad, don't you, my lady," he observed.
"Of course I do. It is, isn't it ?"

He chuckled. Well, maybe you're right," he ad-
mitted. "You do it oftener than any one else, that is
certain. Paine, you might take lessons from her, if you
are still hoping to kflep up your end in the little fight you
and I have on hand."

She turned to me and smiled. Her graceful head was
silhouetted against the red glow of the sunset and a
loosened strand of her hair waved in the light breeze.

"I^ think Mr. Paine does not need lessons from any
one," she said. "He seems to be holding his own very
well."

"But he's frightened, all the same. Ccmie, Paine, own
up now. You know you are frightened, don't you?"

"Not very," I answered, truthfully.

"So? Then you aren't as sensible as you ought to be.A wise man knows when to be scared. Let's make a lit-

tle bet on it. I'll bet you two to one that I'll own that
land of yours inside of six months."

I shook my head. "I never bet on certainties," I de-
clared. "I should be ashamed to collect my winnings."

This seemed to amuse them k.'.,, for they both
laughed.
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"Father," said Miss Colton, "I am afraid you don't.can, by experience. You have ,ost one bet IJZy'Zl

Paine, this younJady be'tr atVpl^ aXsI IZ.of gloves that you wouldn't—"

on ceminS"' '
'""' """^ ='™P'« ^^-'-t be«ing

warS'and'l'""',"/
'^'™'' *^ =°^'^-' «"' '-^'ng for-wart,^nd I could not see her face. She spoke wfthout

w:s^;£:^°:^r'^^-^*^'"^''-aid. ..you

th:??'ifialfri^^:s;;:;ij.s:trL^
mem_ber. there was no time iLif Whef^ sS
«;7^*''-!''" '"°'^ ^""^y- "P'«^^^« be quiet. You have

-t^nrSiy^Si^'^^-'"^^'^^--"-

pose I should have felt flattered^:°^°;,rLj;th sXject of a bet m such select circles, but I did not I hadnot been mformed as to the details of that bet
Ihere was nothing more said about it at the time and

before the fast dymg breeze. It died almost alto^e^r

t^he^ '"f/"'^ "^'*''°"^^ ^* Crow For nd Sre"
the tide. The sun set. twilight came, and the stars a^
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peared one by one. Colton, lying at full length on the
deck forward of the cockpit, smoked in lazy enjoyment.
His only remark in ten minutes was to the effect that
his wife had probably drowned us all, in her mind, a
dozen times over by now.

His daughter, sitting by the rail and looking out over
the smooth, darkly glimmering water, bade him be
quiet.

"You must not talk," she said. "This is the most
wonderful night I ever experienced. How still it is!

You can hear every sound. Hark!"
From the dusk, to port, came the clear strokes of a

church bell striking eight.

"That is the clock at the Methodist Church, isn't iti^'

asked Miss Colton.

"Yes," said I.

"The church where the strawberry festival was held'"
"Yes."

Colton struck a match to relight his cigar.

"Shouldn't think that would be a pleasant reminder
to either of you," he observed. "I am mighty sure it

wasn't to me."

Miss Colton did not answer, nor did I.

The breeze sprang up again soon after, from a differ-

ent quarter this time, but the tide had ebbed so far that

I was obliged to make the detour around the end of the
flat upon which Victor had grounded the dingy. "Big
Jim" raised himself on his elbow.

"Hello!" he exclaimed, "here's another joyful spot.

Mabel, it was along here somewhere that Paine ac-

quired the habit of carrying you about like a bundle. It

must have been a picturesque perfor...ance. Wish I

might have seen it."

He laughed heartily.
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pleler
"'" "^'^ "" ^°""^ '"''^' ""'"^'y- "'^°"'' ^ «"y-

He chuckled and lay down again, and no one sooke

brought the boat up to the wharf, made her fast andlowered and furled the sail.
' ^

J^f" """'V *' ''°"'<^ ^'"^ "' «nd have a bit to

"ow'r::;.""^^'
'°'""- "^°" -- ''^ Hung^; I

fo:irh:;;;?^°"'"^^''^^-
"^-PP-wm be waiting

Miss Colton's invitation was not over-cordial
I presume Mr. Paine knows what is best for himto do she said. "Of course we shall be glad to havehim, if he will come."

I declined and, after thanking me for the sail and the
pleasure of the fishing trip, they left me, Colton car-^ing
his big squiteague by the gills, its tail slapping his leeas he climbed the bluff. A moment later I followed

w„nH Tn
""''' "' "^ ^""'"'"' Passenger had said,

wonderfully quiet, and sounds carried a long way. As Ireached the juncture of the path and the Lane I heard a
voice which I recognized as Mrs. Colton's. She was
evidently standing on the veranda of the big house and
1 heard every word distinctly.

"You are so unthinking, James! You and Mabel have

nTmn!f. i°'.r
1"=""^' '* "" ^ ''^^'= been worried

almost to death. Do you realize the time? I warned

S™" *'"'""^ ''°""' '^ *° *" '"' °^ **"" '°"'"°"

The "fellow" heard no more. He did not wish toHe was tramping heavily through the dew-soaked under-
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growth. He needed now no counsel against "playing
with fire." The cutting contempt of Mrs. James W.
Colton's remark was fire-extinguisher sufficient for that
night.

Miss Colton and I met again at the door of the bank
a day or two later, just at closing time. Sam Wheeler
had already gone and I left George at his desk, poring
over papers and busily figuring. He was working over
time much of late and explained his industry by the fact

of his approaching marriage and his desire to make
things easy for me to handle while he was on his brief

wedding trip. I was not much alarmed by the prospect.

He was to be gone but a week and I had become suffi-

ciently familiar with the routine to feel confident in is-

suming the responsibility. Small, my predecessor, had
a brother who had formerly been employed in the bank
and was now out of work, and he was coming in to help
during the cashier's absence. I was not worried by the
prospect of being left in charge, but I was worried about
George. He, so it seemed to me, had grown pale and
thin. Also he was nervously irritable and not at all like

his usual good-natured self. I tried to joke him into

better humor, but he did not respond to my jokes. He
seemed, too, to realize tha' his odd behavior was notice-

able, for he said:

"Don't mind my crankiness, Ros. I've got so much on
my mind that I'd be mean to my old grandmother, if I

had one, I guess likely. Don't let my meanness trouble

you ; it isn't worth trouble."

I laughed. "George," I said, "if I ever dreamed of
such a thing as getting married myself, you would scare
me out of it. You ought to be a happy man, and act
like one; instead you act as if you were about to be
jailed."
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He caught his breath with a sort of easD TI,. *.

^Ja.led? What .„ the world „,ade you say that.

what is troubling you ?"
""oniai altar. George,

sent-mmded, don't I?"
^ '^'^' ^''-

'

He did, there was no doubt of that h„t t j-j

hi. tod."™" '
"'°°*' " '»'"'' ™" » .i"t

md left te b»,ld,W A, 7 ? 7 ^""^ "«""
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csnsible and sane it must be broken off. I must not, for
my own sake, continue to meet her, to see her
and speak with he:: No; I would avoid her
if I could, but, at all events, I would break off the
association, even if I were obliged to offend
her, deliberately offend her, to accomplish my pur-
pose. I swore it ; and then I swore at myself for being
so weak-minded as to need to swear. That I should be
afraid of a girl, a mere girl, ten years younger than I
who, as the casual pastime of an idle summer, had chosen
to pretend an interest in me ! I was not afraid of her of
course; I was afraid of myself. Not that I was in
danger of falling in love with her—that idea was too
ridiculous to be even funny. But she was becoming a
disturbing influence in my life—that was it, a disturb-
mg influence—and I must not permit myself to be dis-
turbed.

So now, as I saw the disturbing influence crossing the
road in my direction, my first thought was to retreat
to the bank. But it was too late to retreat; she had seen
me, and she bowed pleasantly as she approached.
"Good afternoon," she said.

I bowed and admitted that the afterr.oon was a good
one, conscious as I did so that Sim Eldredge had fol-
lowed her to the door of his store and was regarding us
with marked interest.

She exhibited the package. "I am acting as my own
errp.nd boy, you see," she said, smiling. "It was such a
beautiful day that I refused to send any one for this,
or even to ride. I did not realize that a few yards of
muslin would make such a bundle. Now I must carry
it, I suppose, in spite of appearances."

I believed I saw an opportunity to escape.
"I am going directly home," I said. "Let me carry
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I will send it over to your house by
it down for you.
Lute.'

-.yho.e,too;andweti,rw:,rrw^
less, of course, you are in a hurry"

to addtJ',''f'
"" "P'"''°" °* "y f''^<= «hich led her

~n T'""- " I had had time to think tosummon my resolution, it is possible—v,., if ;

' °

that I should have declared r^eU^lVl h
''°'

'!

froir'""'^-
^"* '^^ "^^ -i^° - ~eT :„

Craira^d^Seiar-""^'^^---"-
We walked on together, she chatthg easilv =.nH tpretending to listen, although aware hft Z,r

of parlor wmdows moved significantly as we passed andas we turned into the Lower Road I l\7Z! '

make th. Jff
'^"^/'"d.ence was not su.ncient, and tomake the affair complete, we met Captain Dean str„tL

And I knew, too, or could guess, what was being safdhat ven. moment at the store, and of the surm .ng andtheor,.,ng and strengthening of suspicions whih wouldgo on at a dozen supper tables that evening

Ju^s TaTtS' 'xir/ mThTr
*^ '^ '^^^ ""-"« inis. ihat I might be suspected and mis-
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judged because she had chanced to prefer my company
to a walk home alone did not, evidently, occur to her.
There was no reason why it should, of course ; she was
not in the position where the opinion or suspicions of
Denboro's inhabitants need concern her in the least. But
I, angry at Captain Jed for his look and with Sim Eld-
reilge and his companions for their impudent stares and
the trouble I knew their gossipy tongues would make
for me, was gloomy and resentful.

She did most of the talking and I walked beside her,
putting in a word occasionally and doing my best o
appear as unconcerned as she really was. We crossed
Elnathan Mullet's bridge and continued down the Shore
Lane. Suddenly I was aware that she had not spoken
for some minutes.

"Eh? Yes, Miss Colton; what is it?" I stammered.
Then I realized that we were standing beside the granite
posts marking the entrance to the Colton grounds. I had
been so wrapped in my unpleasant thoughts and fore-

bodings that we had reached our journey's end without
my noticing it.

"Well !" I exclaimed, and then added the brilliant ob-
servation, "We are here, aren't we."
"We are," she said, dryly. "Didn't you know it?"

"Why, I had not realized. The walk has seemed so
short."

"Yes, I'm sure it must. I think you have spoken ex-
actly six words in the last live minutes. Will you
come in?"

"Oh no; no, thank you."

"Why not ? Father is in and will be glad to see you."
"I—I must be getting on toward home. Supper will

be ready."

She bit her lip. "Far be it from me to criticize your
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domestic arrangements, Mr. Paine," she said, "but it
does seem to me that your housekeeper serves meals atodd hours. It is only a few minutes after four, by mv
watch. ' '

She had me at a disadvantage. I imagined I must have
appeared embarrassed. I know I felt that way

"I d.d not realize ... I thought it much later."
1 stammered.

'Then you will come in? Father will like to discuss
the fishing with you, I know. He has talked of little
but his wonderful weakfish ever since he caught it

"

"No, thank you, Miss Colton. Really. I must not
stop.

She took the parcel from my hands.
"Very well," she said, indifferently ; "as you please I

thank you for your kindness in walking down with me
Uood afternoon, Mr. Paine."
She turned away. Here was the opportunity I had

been waiting for, the opportunity of breaking off our
acquaintance. If I -,„ev anything I knew the tone of
that Good afternoon" meant that, for some reason or
other, she was offended, just as I had been certain I
wished her to be. Here was the opportunity. Heaven
sent, to rid my life of its disturbing influence. Just what
I had prayed for had come to pass.
And so, to prove the sincerity of my prayers and the

worth of my high resolve, I—called her back
"Miss Colton," I said.

She, apparently, did not hear me, so I called again
"Miss Colton."

"Yes?"

"I seem somehow or other to have offended you "

And even as I said it I realized the completeness of
the back-down, realized it and blushed. I was ashamed
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I

Ytt when she asked me to repeat my
of my weakness,

words I did so.

"You spoke to me?" she said, coldly.

"IZi!
'^''^

^ ''^'' "°' ™*^"' '° °^'"<^ you-"
Why should you imagine that I am oflFended, pray?You seem to think other people must necessarily regard

you as seriously as you do yourself. I am not ofTended "
out you are."

"Very well; then I am. We won't argue the mat-
ter, It IS scarcely worth argument, is it'"
This observation called for no answer in particular

at least I could not think of one. While I was groping
for a word she spoke again.

* H -t

"Don't let me detain you, Mr. Paine," she said "I
am^ sure your—supper, was it ?-must be waiting " "

'Miss Colton, you—you seem to resent my not ac
cepting your invitation to visit your father. I assure

^°"i~ '^°"^^ ^ "^^ e'-id to call upon him."
Thank you. I will tell him so. He will be grateful

Sne
•"'" "^°"'' '°"''"''="'"°" " overwhelming, Mr!

"Miss Colton, everything I say seems to be wrong this
afternoon. I don't know what I have done. Twice you
have spoken of my condescension."

thfh'.fr' ."'^^'^t^'"";"&
'o pat the grass. I recognized

the battle signal, but I kept on.
"I don't understand what you mean by condescension "

1 said. '

"Don't you, indeed? You are very dense all at once.
Mr. Fame.

"Possibly. But I don't understand."
For an instant she hesitated. Then she turned on me

with a gust of fierce impatience which took my breath
away. Her eyes flashed.
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IT*?" f°''j^'
^^^"'^- "Yo" do understand, I am

not blind, no you suppose I could not see that you
wished to avoi.l me when I met yny at the b,ink just now '
That my company was neither welcome .lor desired?
Ihat you accepted my sug^gestion of walking down to-
gether merely because you could think of no excuse for
dechnmg?

This was a staggerer. And the worst of it was its
truth.

"Miss Colton," I faltered. "I can't understand what
you mean. I

'

"You do nderstand. And plea-..;," with a scornful
laugh, oh, please understand that I am not troubled be-
cause of that. Your charming and cultivated society is
not mdispensable to my happinc=3, Mr. Paine, strange
as that may appear to you. Really," with cutting con-
tempt, "it is not."

"That I quite understand. Miss Colton," I said
"but " '

"But you are like every one else in this horrid, nar-
ro.v, bigoted place. Don't you suppose that I see it
every vhere I go

! Every one here hates us-every on •

We are intruders; we are not wanted here, and you all
take pains to make us feel as uncomfortable as you can
Oh, you are all snobs—all of you."

I actually gasped.

I^Snobs!" I repeated. "We—snobs?"
"Yes. That is exactly what you are. When Father

came here he meant to be a citizen, a good citizen, of the
town. He had intended to do all sorts of things to help
the village and the people in it. He and I discussed
ever so many plans for doing good here. And we wanteo
to be friendly with every one. But how have you treated
us

.

No one comes to see us. We are avoided as if we
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had the small-pox. The majority of people scarcely speakto us on the street. I am so lonely%nd-J' ^ ^
She stopped. I had never seen her so agitated A.«or me astonishment is much too mild a term to u»etde,cnb.ng my feelings. That these people these m"liona<res and aristocrats should feel that thev h!!l h

avoided and slighted, that we Denboioltesv^e't snobs"that ,Hey should be lonely because no one, or a

.'

most no one came to call upon them-this was too muchfor my bew.ldered brain to grasp all at once.
Ihe young lady went on.

« L ^' """^ •'°" y°" =<'^"='' times. I have

Sd.°" 'T "^u^^-
^='"'" ""-^ I have tried to ber,endly and neighborly. Not that we are lacking infnends^ We," haughtily, "are not obliged to S forfriendship. But we felt it our duty to—-"

r„^ '.T"7^!!"^- .

^''*'' '' ^ "'"i' «° forbearance and Iconsidered that limit reached
"Miss Colton," I declared, "you are talking nonsense

JrtS meri-^:-
^'"^'' >-^—- me

"How did you treat him? How did you treat MrCarver and me when you first met us in the a--,to ? Youmsulted us. It was .lain enough then that you hated

"I-why Miss Colton. I did not know who you were "
Indeed! Would it have made any difference Tf"ouhad known? I doubt it. No. you are like the rest ofhe people here. Because we have come from the ci^yyou have chosen to be as envious and petty and disagr -aWe as you can. Even Nellie Dean, whom I know bmerthan any one here, has never returned try call There

.s a concerted plan to make us feel we are neither weU
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come nor wanted. Very well," disdainfully, "we know it
i, for oi.e, shall not force my presence upon any one of
you agam. And it is probable that I shall manaRc to

?'"'!,
r'".."''!!'°"'

"'* •''''K'"' °f Denboro society.
Good-by, Mr. Fame." •'

"But, Miss Colton "

"Good-by."

"Miss Colton, listen to me. You are wrong, all wrong,
I tel you There is no plan or plot to make you feel un-
comfortable. We are plain village people here, and you
are wealthy and have been used to associating with those
of your class. Every one in Denboro knew that when
you came and they have been shy of intruding where
hey m>Bht not be welcome. Then there was that mat-
ter of the Lane here."

"Oh, that precious Une ! I wish I had never seen it

"

I have wished that a number of times in the past few
month? But it is here and the question overshadows
eyorythmg else m the village just now. It does not seem
of much importance to you, perhaps; perhaps it is not so
very important to me; but "

Again she interrupted me.
"I think it is important enough to make you forget—

ordmary courtesy," she declared. "Yes, courtesy. Don't
look at me like that! You know what I mean. As I
told you before, I am not bl-nd. Do credit me with
some mtelhgence. All the waj during this cheerful walk
of ours you scarcely spoke a word. Did you suppose I
d>d not know what was troubling you? I saw how that
Captam Dean locked at you. I saw those people starine
frotn the post-office door. I knew what ,.4 were afraid
of the.r saymg: that you are altogether too companion-
able with Father and me; that you intend selling the land
to u,, „fter all. That is what you thought they would
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say and you were afraid—a/raid of their gossip. Oh it
IS humiliating! And, for a time, I really thought you
were diilerent from the rest and above such things."

I began to feel as if I were once more a small boy re-
ceiving a lecture from the governess.

"I am not at all afraid of them, Miss Colton," I pro-
tested.

"You are. Why? Your conscience is clear, isn't it?
You don't intend selling out to my father?"

"Certainly not."

"Then why should you care what people like that may
think? Oh, you weary me! I admired you for your in-
dependence. There are few persons with the courage
to face my father as you have done and I admir.d you
for It. I would not have had you sell us the land for
anything."

"You would not ?" I gasped.
"Certainly not! I have been on your side all the time.

It J.OU had sold I should have thought you, like all the
rest, holding back merely for a higher price. I respected
you for the fight you were making. You must have
known It. If I had not why do you suppose I gave you
that hint about the Development Company?"

"Goodness knows!" I exclaimed, devoutly.
"And I was sure you could not be bribed by an oflfer

of a position in Father's office. It was not really a
bribe—Father has, for some unexplainable reason, taken
a fancy to you—but I knew you would believe it to be
bribery. That is why I was so positive in telling him
that you would not accept. And now you—oh, when I
think of how I have lotvered myself ! How I have stooped
to

. . . But there
! I am sure that supper of yours

must be waiting. Pray condescend to convey my regrets
to the faithful—what is her name? Odd that I should
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forget a name like that. Oh, yes! Dorinda!— Pray
convey my regrets to the faithful Dorinda for being un-
wittmgly the cause of the delay, and assure her that the
ofl'ense will not be repeated. Good-by, Mr. Paine."
She walked off, between the granite posts and along

the curved drive. This time I made no attempt to call
her back. The storm had burst so unexpectedly and
had developed into such a hurricane that I had had time
to do httle more than bend my head before it. But I had
had time enough to grow angry. I would not have called
her back then for the world. She had insulted me, not
once only, but again and again. I stood and watched her
go on her way, and then I turned and went on my own
The parting had come. The acquaintance was broken

off; not precisely as I had intended it to be broken but
broken, nevertheless, and ended for good and all. I'was
glad of it. There would be no more fishing excursions
no more gifts of flowers and books, no more charity calls'
The "common fellow" was free from the disturbing in-
fluence and he was glad of it—heartily glad of it.

Yet his gladness was not as apparent to others as it
should, by all that was consistent, have been. Lute evi-
dently, observed no traces of transcendent happiness
when I encountered him in the back yard, beside the
woodpile, sharpening the kindling hatchet with a whet-
stone, a process peculiarly satisfying to his temperament
because it took such a long time to achieve a noticeable
result.

"Hello, Ros!" he hailed. "Why! what ails you?"
"Alls me ?" I repeated, crossly. "Nothing ails me, of

course."

"Well, I'm glad to hear it. You look as if you'd lost
your last friend."

"I haven't lost any friends. Far 'rom it."
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"Nobody's dead, then?"
"No. Though I could find some who are half deadwithout trying very hard."
More perfectly good sarcasm wasted. Lute inquiredeagerly .f I „eant old Mrs. Lobelia Glover. "iSyesterday she was pretty feeble," he added. "

'Tai„-t obe expected she'll last a long spell, at her age. DoctorQu.mby says she had a spine ^ her back 'for twenty

I made no comment upon poor Mrs. Glover's surpris-

iJormda looked at me curiously.
"What's the trouble.'" she asked

seeTr^'l 7^"l
''"'' ^"^ *'"°""'=- You and Luteseem to be looking for trouble "

thZ°"''
''''" '°!°°^ ^" *° ^""^ •*• " this world. Any-thmg wrong at the bank?" '

"No."

easl^^'A^M
^'"''".' '".'""^ °" ""= ^^"« '"^''e you un-easy? J to d you the pickets would wear through if youroosted on 'em too long."

^

Metier?"
'' "°"""^ "' ""'""• ' ''^" y°"- ^°^ is

"She ain't any wuss. If 'twan't an impossibility I'dsay she was better the last month than I'd seen her since

Humph! I should think a next week's bride wouldbe^ too busy to call on any one except possibly the Tesl-

"Um-hm. Well, Nellie looks as if she'd been callin'

wor e^d aTd'or^H 'Tl °^""- ^"^'^^ ^^ "ol! "dm .
° ""^^ ^='''°°"'^ dressmakin' gabble is

"Wtr Sar^''"''^-
^''^ -^^^ "ote fo%ou.""'
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He;S'1ht^l"r,„J^^-'<' O^ "e <^°'V down
bn-deg.oo.s eiJX' ^ : Sj. f

"^ ---. °r

'eft it upstairs on yo^r buZ" .f'"'
''''''"'• ' ^'Po^e. I

on fZ no?S S';:J'
"
-r^'^- «° -d later

«ke doing anythi or
2'"^ "' "'^"- ^ did not feel

did I feel IikeV4 alone fo"^ r'' '1 '^^^' °' «»
think, and I did nof want to Zl T?; 1°^ I

^''°"'<^

room for a time ar.H fh»„ 7 prowled about my
time with MoX "'

HeT fiT!" o^? '"' '"""' ' '^°''

7 day at the bank, and her 00""^ ri '^"""^"'"^

the Coltons recently "I ratherZli A. 'If'"
""^ °^

come .0 see me to-day" she ad^T -^f ^"''^' ^^'^
her visits so. I think she'A 1 .

^ '°°'' ^°^*^^d to

I know you don' dear n,
'""' ^"^"^ °^ °«^^. Roseoe.

hut she is-lTm^tvinc fof 7 1 """T
^°" '^^ ^^

come to-morrow " ^ '^°'"^" '^ she will

minutes. The word "surZr" .
^' ''"^^ '" ^ '^^

fortunate choice of an excuse an"T'"'
"'^°' "> -

fo our odd domestic arrangement whTr'"-
"'"'^"^^

>n Its turn, of other sarcaJ! I I' .
'*' ""cmmded me,

"charming and c:Ui.272l^;^!'::; l^^^^'^
- ^r

Her happiness
. . . When 1 Th^S ^h^^^

-
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had lowered herself
. . . Other people did not ncc-.-

sanly regard me as seriously as I did myself
And so on

. . . until Dorinda called me in to sit at
the table, and pretend to eat while she and Lute com-
mented on my lack ot appetite and my absent-minded-
ness.

It was eight o'clock, and I had gone up to my room
to escape from their solicitude and pointed questioning
when I happened to think of Nellie's note. I had not
been curious concerning its contents, for, as I had agreed
to act as best man at the wedding, I assumed, as Do-
rmda had done, that she had written on that, to her all-
important topic. I took the note from my pocket' and
tore open the envelope.

Nellie had not written about the wedding. Her letter
was a long one, evidently written in great agitation and
with words blotted and underscored. Its subject was
the man she loved, George Taylor. She was so anxious
about hrm. Did I remember, that night when my mother
was 111, how she had spoken of him to me and asked if
I had noticed how troubled and worried he seemed of
late?

"And, Roscoe," she wrote, "I have noticed it more and
more since then. He is in trouble. There is something
on his mind, something that he will not tell me and that
I can see is worrying him dreadfully. He is not like
himself at all. I know something is wrong, and I can-
not f5nd out what it is. I want to help him so much
Oh, please, Roscoe, don't think this is just a foolish girl's
imapnation, and does not amount to anything. It does
I know it does. You are his best friend. Can't you find
out what is troubling him and help him, for my sake?
I have meant to speak to you about this ever so many
times, but I seldom sec you alone and I could not speak
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while he was with „,e. So I decided to write this letter

Perhaps he leV. "''"' ""'"' '"^^et your kindness,wnaps he does not want to marry me. Perhans h, Hn«
":

t^n mrb""^ " rf =' "•= '^^^^^^ •''
^''^ - -

"hat?s t telfr"''
"' ''°" "°' ^="' «"« to f"l bad.tnat IS It tell him not to mind my feeh'nps at ;.II T I

so asnamed to have any one else see it

"

™''
rta'if"?'

'""'/"' "•" " "» ""• of mind I»a then „ J„„,<| ^^ ,,„„„;
»

«h}S; an?, M~ i
- rX^Tet!

»o.h,,n. Geo,^ T.,,.;fha-at^i-ir°a%;".'

p"ette"r.*^h'.r,f;i"? 'Th'ef
"" ' '""™

Siu e:s 'h^ "" '™^- -StoTe: :fm TiitJ"; Se'.iU'l'^'"'-
•> """«

Ate pondering ,„ „„ time I d«:ided to walk np
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to George's boarding place and talk with him. Nothine
would come of the interview, probably, but I might as
well do that as anything else. I must do something
somcthmg besides sit in that room and see mocking facesm every corner, faces with dark eyes and scornful lips
which told me that my charming and cultivated society
was not necessary to their happiness.
Taylor rented the upper floor of a house a quarter of

a mile from the bank. His housekeeper answered myrmg and mformed me that her employer had not vet
come home.

^

"He did not even come home for supper," she said
Stayed over to Nellie's probably. You'll most likely

find him there."

But T was pretty certain he was not at the Deans' for
as I passed their house, I noticed the windows were dark
indicating that the family, like most of respectable Den-
boro, had already retired. I walked on to the Corners
Eldredge's store v.-^s closed, but the billiard room was
radiant and noisy. I could hear Tim Hallet's voice urg-mg some one to take a new cue, " 'cause that one ain't
pocketed many balls yet."

I looked across at the bank. The front portion of it
was black enough, but the window of the directors' room
was alight. I had located the object of my search; the
cashier was there, working overtime, as he did so often
nowadays.

I had my key in my pocket and I unlocked the big
door and entered quietly. The door of the directors'
room was open a little way and I tiptoed over and peeped
in through the crack. Taylor was seated in a chair beside
the big table, his elbows upon the table and his head in
his hands. As I stood there, watching him, he took
his hands away and I saw his face. Upon it was an ex-
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^'ZtfSrr-' '"' ""- '-^'-
^ opened

He°°was''°lH';' "T"'
""'"^- "^ho's that?"

What is the matter?"
^^ ^''^^ ''"^ y°"?

For a moment he stood there staring ti, l
and picked .,p the fallen chair

^" '" *" '"^^^

"Oh, it's you, Ros, is it?" he faltered "I T r ^how you scared me! I—J "
i—I—Lord,

"George! what u the matter with you? -or l,

.ou i„?^ ^:'X,,, iTi:ijr'' ^='^'-' ^-

way. Sit down, sit down^°
'' "''P'"^ '" "^^^

>.itMhTot^ttreL:?h r^"'' °" ^'^ ^^"'^ -<»

ope- beside him Ti! .
' " *''^^er which had been
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CHAPTER XVr

BEFORE he could close the drawer completely I
caught his arm and held it.

"George," I cried, "George, what is the mat-
ter ? Tell me

; you must tell me."
He tried to pull his arm free. Finding that I would

not let him do this he gave up the attempt and, with a
poor attempt at a laugh, answered, "Matter? Why,
nothing is the matter. I am tired and nervous, same as
I've t 'd you I've been for the last two or three months,
and you scared me, tiptoeing in like a sneak thief, this
time of night."

"Time of night! It is but a little after nine. What is
the matter with you ?"

"Nothing is the matter, I tell you. Let go of my arm,
Ros. What do you mean by holding on to me like this?"
"What do you mean, George ? What does thai mean ?"

I pointed to the drawer. He looked and, with a sud-
den effort, jerked his arm free and closed the drawer.
"That?" with a forced laugh. "Oh, that's nothing. It

was late and I was alone here, so "

"I know better. George, you're frightening us all.

Don't you suppose we can see that something is wrong
with you ? I have seen it ever since I came here to work.
You are worrying your friends. You worry me. Give
us a chance to help you. Give me a chance. Zou owe
me that. Tell me your trouble and I'll pull you out of
it ; see if I don't."
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and shook his head
^"^ "' ""* ^'"'f""/-

trouble. I'm just ner;;u^" •
^here am't any

yoiiteX'"""
^""'^-^ '^'"^' G-^- Ves.youare;

in years I have bl f ' L
' °",'' ''=" ^"<="'' ^ ^ave had

fo/wha you have don? r^^
'^ ' ^''^""^^ '° ^^' --

chance. L^t^etVyo": t^^P.
^^^"^ '"^ '» ">«

^.
He was waverin,; I could see ii. But again he shook

"Nobody can help me," he said.
<-'eorge, for my sake—well then if n„. t

or your own, then for NelHe's live 1 . "^ '^^'

aren't treating her nVht r ^ ^ ^ ''''="'^«- You
of her. You-i_" ^ *' ^'=°'^"- Y°" should think

^JStopl Damn you, Ros Paine! what right have you

be afraid you don't care fo h r
•' " '''^'""'"^ ""

To n,J ut^r^rjmentf b'
'°"'-°''- "^^ ^°^-'"

an at on'ce, SsrughtrcearedTe"
''
'"f'Z"'' ""^"'

suddenly collapsing^n^hrcS,'
rS histetd'

"''
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For one «ro„g. healthy, normal man to see another

se n ht f„ ."" ""'' "^'^''^ °f "'>'"f fo^ hav „g

s,n7o!r *"• "^* ^"- «/r.,rr

specimen of a

"And I

c he sa:!. bitterly, "I'm a fine
•nan m t I. Ain't you proud of me?"

1 am mighty sorry for you," I answeredmean to help you."
-nswered.

"You can't."

"How do you know!>"

strlJhTrth'ef.e'"°T'aS" '•
'' ''"^'' ^'"' '^''' ^

aUvicl Take illor y'or0^? ^'cr" T.r'^dieaveme. Bon. Le any^h^ moStJdT^^^
I did not move

you clear out and leave me?"
I smiled "Of course not," I answered.

i hear. Now, George, what is it?"
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I could see he was

"You won't be satis-

His fingers tapped the table,
making up his mind.
"You want to know?" he said

fied until you do?"

tried ?o
"'

"""' *''" '"'"'' P''''"- ' ""P^- At least I've

tlis fist clenched and he struck the table

fiercd;"'"S„t' n'"''^'"^:
^'" ''" ^^ '" "» cried,""ceiy. It I! be all over the county in a week Yn,.

1 ve stolen money from this bank and I can't pay it backl^cause I haven't got it and can't get it. I'm7clk Iten you and m a week or so it'll be the county ja^ fo

drawer ^^iZT'^'f ."'"^ ^ '"^"'«""' ^'-" ^' 'he

Se nn ! *
^'^^"^ '° "«= '" 'he meantime.

hnnn L ^°" ''"°*- A^' y°" «'"«fi'='I? Are youhappy because you've found out?"
'

I did not answer. To tell the truth I was not entirelvovercome by surprise at the disclosure. I had L^tsuspect something of the sort. Yet. now that my^„s^

rrk7::sSTiJe-^'---'-^----

I pulled my chair forward and sat down

cou.r-c'murif'it';'^'^''"^
-'''--'"'-'

^

He stared at me p, , .st. "You won't go?" he criedYou-you are going .o stick by me evenf-even—-"
There I there! pull yourself together, old fellow. Wewon t give up the ship yet. How much is it

'
Tt can'tbe a great sum."
it can t

"It ain't But, Ros-yo-,_you can't-you mustn't bemixed up in this. I shai, - -f you t^-.-. -.
^
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seemed a long t.me before he would consent to
'

1 ™

Jar a handso.eVofitTi^h^'^r^r^H^^r^wSI^u sv.,,e and Transcontinental and the struggle L^ts
.^ wri LTr'"ne'V"'"^"^

''' "'^'^ copj'forW
a tL7 I ^ ^ y^"- George had bought at

and still „,ore, but It tntit/^o XhnT Sfunder the spur of another -'tip," the las of J "^

-me bonds belonging to !he bank
"" ""^^ ™"'

it. Ros. but I was ^Sis^ri:;:::r'v:ri
'°"^

getfng ready to be married; Ne ife and CaJn Ted hthe rest believing me to be comfortab^ fixed i^s"
tZht"°H ThT ?r ' °"^'' '" •'-' Sne tot?n1
tu n and I'd he if .''" "'*"'" **' "'^ ^^^<^i would

was sure IM b n ^^V" ' ^"'^' ^'^ ''^^^ '^°"« '* But

pauper .d I Just couldn't ta^rfh:*^! "^^ ""J--1 couldn . c_ „,3„3 ^^^^ ^^ ^^ than-than-oh waitunt
1 your t.me comes! Wait until the girl co^s klonLthat you care for mo^e than the whole w^rld And^
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ul^Sr" V
'"• .^'' "''='* •' -°«'d -ean to give herup! Just wait—wait and see!"

BuZhe ^stn;^^^"'''".^''"^• "^ ""derstand. George

ftLTr •

"-""'"'"^ ^"' Transcontinental, how^b

n-j'ir'irij^rs ffJ-t^r^a^:

God! think of it!"
""' ' "'= "* '^ "-ried. My

"Here, here! Don't do that," I ureed "Rr,.You and I must work this out Was^fthere 1
""

thought my asking for that was queer '^ '"°" '•=

and^"''"
consider going straight to Cap'n Dean

mean jf '"l^"""'
\''«S y°ur pardon, old man ! I don't

know him. hT's a! straight h
^° *° "^'P'" J^''- Y°"

is obstinate and c anl; / r ''"ff
'".' '°"^^* '' '"^

tell him the truth A^ if I ,Ld'he d
'"" ' "=°"""''

to knew why I neededIL '"'P*'"* ^"<* *^ntwny needed to borrow money. And Nellie-
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th^/°lcat .J'"'''''}'''
«=" "wfulness of the wholething I couldn t go to her and tell her I was a thief Icouldn't see her face when I told her. And yet she'got to know it. She's got to know it I"

^ ' =«« ^

"But why? The stock may go up any day and thenyou could withdraw part of your margin."
He struck the table with another blow. "The stock

"And^RT-h", "^7^^' ' *•=" ^-'" ''^ declf-dAnd Ros, he leaned forward, his haggard face work-.ng wuh emotion, "those bonds ain't k our safe herewhere they should be, and the bank examiner s due'

now T'n'h" ;«'"' '°"'" "''' «^'^ ^t Middleboronow. I phoned Bearse, the cashier there, this very fore-

tion that the exammer was in his bank and working hisway down the Cape It's all up with me! A I'upAnd NeU.el poor g.r ; I can't be here when she finds ^t

It J . r°"' T°r
'^""^ ^'"^ ^ P°°^ ^P^^-'-"^" oi a man,

I won'"-'
"' ''' "'""'=• ^°'" ''"P"^*-'^. "-nd

an^sh^k ht'."'
"'' '"^'"' '"' ' '^'^^ •»" ^^-X'-

v"!%'""
^ '°"""'""''''- "Stop it, George! Let methmk. Be qu,et now and let me think. There mu t"ea way out somewhere. Let me think."

He leaned back in his chair. "All rieht" he «;h
hopelessly; "think, if you want to. Th^g^ wh/you
should want to think about a thing like me^I don't s"

'

And I used to despise a crook as much as any one! and acoward st.ll more! And now I'm both a crook and a

cLr^^T ^'^ '°"'^'''^''" ^^^ ""'^ly on Nellie's account.George Taylor was no coward in the ordinary sense ofthe word, nor was he a crook. I rose and paced up and
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that he felt no confidence whatever in my being able to
help him. After a time he spoke.

"It's no use, Ros," he said. "Don't worry your head
about r,e; I ain't worth it. If there was any way outany way at all, I'd have sighted it long ago. Ther^amt. Take my advice and leave me. You don't want
to be mixed up with an embezzler."

I turned on him, impatiently. "I have been mixed up
as you call it, with one before," I said, sharply. "Is mvown family record so clean that I need to pretend-there
George! don't bean idiot. Let me think

"

The clock chin-.d ten. I stopped in my walk and
turned to him.

"George," I said, "tell me this: If you had the money
to buy back these bonds belonging to the bank youwould be all right, wouldn't you ? If you had it in your
hands by to-morrow morning, I mean."
"Yes

; •/ I had it—but I haven't."
"You could send the money to the brokers and "

Send! I wouldn't send; I'd go myself and fetch the
bonds ^backwuh me. Once I had them in that safe

"And you would not take any more risks, even if the
market dropped and they had to sell out your account'
Even if you lost every cent of your investment?"

.Twl 'f
earnestness of his answer satisfied even meWhat do you think I am?" he demanded. "Invest-

ment be hanged
!

It's my name as an honest man that I
care about. Once let me get that back again and I'll
face the poorhouse. Yes, and I'll tell Nellie the truth
all except that I was a thief; I can't tell her that. But
I will tell her that I haven't got a cent except my salary.
Ihen If she wants to give me up, all right. I'll bear it as
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best I can. Or, if she doesn't, and I lose my job here,
X 11 get another one somewhere else; I'll work at any-
thmg. She and I can wait and . . . But what is
the use of talkmg like this? I've been over every inch
of the ground a thousand times. There ain't a ray of
light anywhere. The examiner will be here, the bonds
will be m,ssmg, and I-I'Il be in jail, or in hell, one or
the other.

"No, you won't," I said, firmly.

"I won't ! Why not ?"

"Because there is a ray of light. More than a ray.
George, you go home and go to bed. To-morrow morn-mg I may have news for you, good news "

The blood rushed to his face. He seized the arm of
his chair.

"Good news!" he gasped. "Good news for w^' Ros—Ros, for the Lord's sake, what do you mean? You
don t mean you see a way to

"

"Never mind what I mean. But I should like to know
what you mean by not coming to me before? What are
friends for, if not to help each other? Who told you
that I was dead broke?"

'^

"You? Why, you ain't got . . . Have you? Ros
Paine, you am t got thirty-five hundred to spare Whv
you told me yourself "

"Shut up! Get up from that chair and come with me
^es, you; and now, this minute. Give me that thin?
you ve got in the drawer there. No, I'll take it myselfYou ought to be ashamed of its being there, George Iam ashamed of you, and, if I thought you really meant
to use It, I should be still more ashamed. Come! don'tkeep me waiting."

"But—but Ros "

"Will you do as I tell you ?"
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ch!ir''Th.?''"f;
''""''' """"y '^'''^S"^ him, from the

to tl,; 7 ; u".
extmguishing the lamp, I led himto^thejoor of the bank and locked it. putting the U.yZ

'Now," said I "I want you to make me a promise I

the worst part of them, will be over " '

^^, Ros. plea.e-1 can't believe it! Won't you tell

n,.?"'/ ^°l'^-
'^"' y°" P^°""'=«^ '"^ to behave like a

oh Ro; T . . T""''- ^'" ^° '''^^SH home. Buton Kos, I can t understand " '

"Good night."

I left him standing there, stammering incoherentJvhke^a man awakening from a nightmare' Ind hSd

RoaHLdlSThe'sTorL^ar Td ''' '"' ^^^
any portion of I I SZ raTmosI of trw^dlj
1 met any on^which is not likely, considering ThYttaelhe or she must have thought me crazy. My thou^^were centered upon one fixed purpose. I had made „

'

2 n>.nd to do a certain thing and, if possible.To do ^that very n.ght If I did not, if I had time in which toreflect, to cons.der consequences, I might lose my ner^eand It would not be done at all

siehtrth^'f-',/'"!"^
°' ^'''' ''''""' "'^'t' -^ I ^me in

Sower floo?TH?":,' "" "^"'^ "" '''^ ^°°-^ °nine lower fioor. The family, not h<>!no- naf-ve hnr„ n
boro.tes, had not retired even though it was well StTrfe."
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Nellie's letter to me!
"'"'' '"'^ "^"'^-^"'l "^

I seized the knocker and rapped sharply.

"Is Mr. Colton in?" I asked

w.^'^H . W'i^*-^'^ ?" stammered Johnson The "sir-was added under protest H^ ^;^ / ,

-re respect than was ab o.uSly nels"slTo
'" ^'°"

man. h„t h „ dared spea^ LXeTpectfuSTst

"Is Mr. Colton in?" I repeated.
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"I don;t know. I-I don't think so-sir."
The wmdows at my left were, I knew, those of the

it?T' T r""
'"''"= "2'S J™" ''"d I had had our

s;Jd^afthr^'°"
°^ ''' ''-' ^- -- ^

"I think he is," I said. "In fact I know if there is

to^sX:-th"hi^^"^^'-"-
^^" '^- '^^- ^^'-e wil':

^^

Johnson looked as insolent as he dared, and still hesi-

•abit'o?
""^ •'"'" ^' ="'''• "^'- Colton is not in theab.t of rece>v,ng callers at this time of night and—'-

Slf Ipplied.'""'^
'° ''^ ''''' "'-'^ -'^ Colton

"What is it Johnson?" he asked. "Anything wrong?"The butler hastened to explain.
S wrong.

"No sir," he said; "nothing wrong exactly, sir. Theres a person 'ere to see you, sir, and "

that^orr'"''""
"^'""''^ Why, heUo, Paine! is

su2^.S's;siiL:^^'"-'--^^-^--t
"Come in, come in," he interrupted. "What are vou

Mr^Pame m? What do you mean by keeping him out

Mr. Johnson looked troubled
"It was so late, sir," he stammered, "I thought "

neve^^h St'- v V^' ^'^ ^"^ °- *°^hi„k I

."
to"h:t;aV."^'^ '""• ^"^ "• ^^'""^- c°-
He led the way to the libraty and I followed him Itwas my second visit to the big, handsome"' '^Vj
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room and aeain as on the first occasion, the sight o' thebooks and all the other refinements and luxuries wh hmoney bnngs to its possessor gave me a pang of envyand resentment. It added increased bittern.!, o "hehm„.ha.,on of my errand. I had left that room ytTantexpressmg my independence. I had come back to

lea'thi!-Jr"''?u''"'^-^°"°'''
P""'"^ ^°"^»'<1 the big,

leather-covered chair. "Have a cigar?"
"No thank you."

"Humph! That's what you said when you were herebe ore You're young, Paine. When you get to be a!

e e that s good when it is offered you. Well, you'rfstm^standmg. Aren't going to refuse to sit down, ar!

That was exactly what I was going to do. I would notsu down m that house. I would not accept the slightest

get r.d of the unpleasant task 1 had come to do a.m thengo away, never to return. They might make the most

Del thl'T' Z"""
^"' *° ^' *''""' """' ' '^°"W com-

pel them to understand that I was not seeking theirfavor I would not accept their patronage and they

stv and"T,?- H™^' ''I
' '°°'' '""''' ^' i' now, seemi

3.% and ch.ld.sh enough, but I was not mysdf that

"Mr. Colton," said I, ignoring the profl'ered chair "Ihave come to see you on a matter of busines<=

"

Bus.ness eh? UmphI I thought probably you werego.ng to ask me to go fishing with you again rJaUready for another tussle with those-whaf do you c^

T;T, "7"'"'*-^°°'' ^"^^ ^hat a na.:.. for a de-cent fish
!

But I don't care a continental what you call
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I'l ready to get at 'em when you say theword."

'My business will not detain either of us long I
"

S.t down, man, sit down. You make me nervousstandmg there."
"tivuus

"No. I won't sit."

He looked at me.
"What is the matter with you?" he asked. "You

,„J o" T '.k"^^
"^""°"' """^ y°" ? I'- been fight-ng one for the ast week. That fool of a country doc-

tor tells mc If Im not careful what I eat I'll keel over
pretty soon I told him I'd eaten what I dashed please

ZlTVIv^" r.'
'"' ' "^^"'' S«-^ to quit'nowBut I do feel hke the devil. Look it, don't P"

He did look ill, that was a fact, though I had not

iuTv: til "" -"V^'
''°"' ^"""^ '''^^^

.n. fJtT 7^' '^"'" S'^'* '° ''""^^ 'hat he was
uncomfortable. I wanted him to be
"What is the matter with you?" he demanded. "Youlook as If you had seen your grandmother's ghost"

you made an offer not long ago."

"I did," he said. "Ye-es, I did.
are going to accept it ?"

"In a way—^yes."

tJu " r^- ^'''' '^° ^°" *""" ^y that? I tell youfrankly, Fame, ,f you go to work for me there must be

you 11 do as I, or the men under me, tell you to do "

I was glad he said that, glad that he misunderstood
me. It gave me an opportunity to express my feelings
toward him—as I was feeling then.
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There w.ll be no 'its' and "huts' so far as that is con-
cernecl I have no desire to work for you, Mr. Coltonand I dont intend doing so. That was not the offer I
meant.

He was surprised. I am sure, but he did not express
astomshment. He bent forward and looked at me more
keenly than ever.

"There was only one other offer that I remember mak-
ing you he said, slowly. "That was for that land of
yours. I offered you five thousand dollars for it Doyou mean you accept that offer ?"

"Not exactly."

"Humph I Paine, we're wasting a lot of time here.
It seems to me. My time is more or less valuable, andmy digestion is, as I told you, pretty bad. Come! get
It over. What do you mean ? Are you going to sell me
that land?

"Yes."

He puffed deliberately at his cigar. His gaze did not
leave my face.

"Why?" he asked, after a moment.
"That is my own affair. I will sell you the land, but

not for five thousand dollars."

His expression changed. He knocked the ashes from
his cigar and frowned.

"I see," he sneered. "Humph! Well, I've tried tomake it plain to you fellows down here that I couldn't
be held up. I thought I'd done it, but evidently I haven't
Five hundred is a good price for that land. Five thou-
sand IS ridiculous, but I gave you my reasons for be-mg willing to be robbed that much. That, however is
the limit. I'll give you five thousand, but not another
cent. You can take it or get out."
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your other ci-nf I J .;
^ °°"

'
want

lars I'llT,n i .°"' "'^"' y°"^ fi^« 'housand dol-

Thl' fi I .^°" ""^ '"•^ °" °"= condition-no, on twoThe first .3 that you pay «e thirty-five hundred doK
"IVhatr

.nieXr£,::^n^r''-H-r,otto

loSdyoulli
"''^'"- "™«y-«ve hundred, Why.

"I know your offer. This is mine: I will sell vou th,Und for thirty-five hundred, and not anoth cint That

follow your suggestion and get out."

the'L^StVL-het^r H^e'to'^r" "^r
^"^"^

iX irtirfi's^r °"^ ">« --•' -'^ tossed tt
^^"What is the second condition?" he asked, abrupt-

at Zee
'''°" ""' "" '" "=''•'• •" '"°«y -d not ^y check,

"At once? Now, do you mean?"

ninJ^^.Xo-^S'ilSS^^^^^-"—han

Wrt'ch^;r;;JS..^ "^- *-^--«ve hundred

"Huml!""'^- ^"V""" " '^' "<=°"d condition."Humph!
. . . Look here, Paine -what ? T „*fered you the five thousand. Th'at offer'h:rds7<id"
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"But why not more ?"

At all events I mean what I say
"

^_JBut why just thirty-five? Wouldn't you take thirty-

"No. It is useless to argue, Mr. Colton. and useless

^ ask my reasons. I have them, and tha is enoulhWill you accept my offer.'"
cnougn.

He hesitated. The sneer had left his faro =n^ u- .

I suppose I'll have to," he said "R,,* d •

is up? Wh, are you doi;^ tlilf VoJre^rt a'^a.?:;me? No, of course you're not. You're not the kfnH Z
St^v" ^-"^--;ou thin?th;':dra;:

-rst of^Uence! "Su^enrgh to'^set ^tself-conceit a man's got in him. Jusfas I thlk I'm h

Pardon me, I put m, "but I don't see that you arehelpmg to save that valuable time of y, -I iZZstand that you accept. Will you pay me now-'
""'""

H.^:^:i'^:s;i:i^£--'--H^--^3.n
Your m,nd is made up, is it?" he asked,
xes.
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"Humph I Have you thought of what our mutualfnend I can and the rest of the patriots may say whthey find this out ?" ^

I had thought of little else all the way from the bankto Ins door. I was thinking of it then
"Of course." he added, "that is not my affair, but "
It is not."

dolw^' 7^ " ''"'' S'^'-hane it all. Paine! Idon t often feel any compunctions when I beat a fellow

^VifthiUt:^^'.''"''^""'^"'-^""^--^-

taik'::'i,^^:h<:::;t^''--''^-^"^p--- -^•'^

"Because I am not so sure I am having it. Of courseI can see that, for some reason or other, you need thir y!five hundred dollars. Anyone but you. if they wer 1
You won!' h"""

^'' "" '"' "'""= '"^y <^-''' ^1"«--you won t, because you are as pig-headed as-as
Oh, do cut it short." I snapped. And then, a trifleashamed of my rudeness. "Excuse me, Mr. Co ton, bu!
'="

'
.^-actly pleasant for me and I want to get

over. Wdl you pay me now?"
^

"Hold on; let me finish. I was going to say that i'

TyoThtve aV''"^-'^='
''-'''''

' ^°"'^ --^«'<^

n.irSrl.in^^r''-^'""^"''^' "^oyou

"Why. yes. maybe. You and I have had such a first-
rate, square, stand up fight that I rather hate to have itend I want to lick you. not have you quit before I'vereally begun to fight. There's no fool philanthropy inth>s. understand; it is just for my own satisfaction

'•

I was so taken aback by this totally unexpected offerfrom the man whom I had insulted a dozen times since
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Answer''
'"'" ''°"'"' ""' ^ ^""""^ '' '''"°'" impossibU to

"What do you say?" he asked.
"No," I faltered. And then more firmly, "No- cer-

Et-no°''
^~^ """ """'' °''"^''' *° ^°"' ^^- <^°"°".

wil"l1,nn''i^'"' J°"
''"'"' ''"' ^'" '^"= y°"^ °ff«'- =nd I

wllitat 7:^'^
"""^^ ^' *^ •"•"" '"-— -™'"^-

"Not at the bank, I.Ir. Colton. Send it over to the
House, if you can conveniently."

"I'll have it here before ten. My lawyer will draw upthe papers and arrange for transfer of title in a fewdays. What? Going, are you ? Goodnight. Oh-^r-Pame, remember that my other offer, that of the
place m my office, is open when you're ready to take

Jj^Tl'"^ u''"'-
^ ^""^ '"™'='' *° S°' but now I turned

back, feehng that, perhaps, I should apologize again formy rudeness. After all, he had been kind, vefy kindand I had scarcely thanked him. So I turned back tosay scmethmg, I hardly knew what.
My doing so was a misUke. The door behind me

!ni"J! % -r\''°f''
""''* reproachfully, "Father, are you

still here? The doctor said . . . Oh, I beg pardon "
I recognized the voice. Of all voices in the woWd Iwished least to hear it just then. My back was tow..rQ

the door and I kept it so. If she would only go! Ifshe would only shut that door and go awayl

"»!J"^, f!"!
"'°"''^ ^"""^ ^°'"' •>"' ^" f^'her called her

Mabel, he cned, "Mabel, don't go. It's all rightCome in. Fame and I have finished our talk. Nothinemore you wished to say, was there, Paine ?"

"No," said I. I was obliged to turn now ; I could not
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get out of that room without doing it. So turn I did
and we faced each other.

"Good evening, Miss Colton," I said, with all the
calmness I could muster.

She said, "Good evening," distantly and without any
enthusiasm, but I saw her glance at her father and then
at me and I knew she was wondering what our beine-
logether could possibly mean.

"Paine has been making me a little call," explained
Colton, his eye twinkling. "Mabel, I'll risk another bet
that you can't guess why he came."

"I shall not try," she said, disdainfully.
"Oh, you'd better! No? You won't? Well, then I'll

tell you. He has just sold me that land of his
Don't look at me like that; he has. We had a little dis-
agreement as to price, but," with a grin, "I met his fig-
ures and we closed the deal. Aren't you going to con-
gratulate him on having come to his senses at last'
Come! he's waiting for congratulations."

This was not true. 1 was waiting for nothing- I was
on my way to the door. But, to reach it I was obliged
to pass her and our eyes met. My glance wavered I
know, but hers did not. For a moment she looked 'at
me. Then she smiled. Whenever I am tempted to be
vain, even now, I remember ihat smile.

"I congratulate him," she said. "Come, Father; you
must go to bed now."
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CHAPTER XVII

1AM not going to attempt a description of my
thoughts that night. It would toke too long and

_

the description would be wearisome. Other peo-
ple s misenes are not interesting and I shall not cata-log mme. Mommg came at last and I rose, bathed myhot face ,n cold water, and went down stairs. Early as
.t was, not yet six, I heard Dorinda in the kitchen and,

uTZ"a u u
'=°"^^»«t'°n. I went out and walkedup and down the beach until breakfast time. I had topretend to eat, but I ate so little that both Lute andDormda once more commented upon my lack ot appe-.

tite. Lute, who had never become fully reconciled to my.becommg a member of the working class, hastened to kythe blame for my condition upon my labors at the bank.
Ihe trouble is, he announced, dogmatically, "the

trouble IS, Roscoe, that you ain't fitted for bein shut up
astern o a deck. Look at yourself now I Just go into
Comforts room and stand in front of her lookin' glassand look at yourself. There you be. pale and peaked
and wore out Look for all the world just as I donewhen I had the tonsils two winters ago. Ain't that so,Donndy ?

'

His wife's answer was a contemptuous sniff
"If you mean to say that you looked peaked when you

had sore throat," she announced, "then there's somethin'
the matter with your mind or your eyesight, one or
t other. You peaked? Why, your face was swelled up
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like a young one's balloon Fourth of July Day. And as
for bem- pale! My soul! I give you my word I
couldn t scarcely teU where your neck left off and the
strip of red flannel you made me tie 'round it begun "

T
^•?°" '

""'''' "° difference
!

I felt pale, anyhow. And
1 didn t eat no more'n Ros does. You'll have to give in
to that, Dorindy. I didn't eat nothin' but beef tea and
gruel."

"You et enough of them to float a schooner."
"Maybe I did," with grieved dignity; "maybe I did.

But that's no reason why you should set there and heavemy sufferin's in my face."

^

"What is the man talkin' about now ? I didn't heave
em m your face. They come there themselves, same as
sore throat sufferin's generally do, and if you hadn't
waded around in the snow with leaky boots, because you
was too lazy to take 'em to the shoemaker's to be patched
they wouldn't."

'

Lute drew back from the table. "It's no use!" he de-
clared, "a man can't even be sick in peace in this house
Some wives would have been sorry to see their husbands
with one foot in the grave."
"Your feet was in the cookstove oven most of the

time. There
! there ! the more you talk the further from

home you get. You started in with Roscoe and the bank
and you're in the grave already. If I was you I'd quit
afore I went any further. Und knows where you might
fetch up if you kept on! I . , . Mercy on us ! who's
at the kitchen door this time in the mornin'?"
Her husband, ever curious, was on his way to answer

the knock already. He came back, a moment later, sput-
tenng with excitement.

"It's that Mr. butler, the Johnson over to Mr. Col-
ton's," he whispered. "I mean it's that JuUer—that—
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There Dorindy! you see what sort of a state your hec-tonn has worked me into! It's that parson critter whoopens Colton's door for him, that's who 'tis. And he

:^r^^^'- ^-'^^-^"•'outwhatfor.rtJ:

clnrr-Tv"'!!"'"
^^"'^^'^ '"P"^^- She looked at the

tt Jorld-r
°' *'^ "'°^"'" •" ''' -'^'-^-- "-•'-

I hastened to the kitchen, closing f.e dining-room doorbehmd me just in time to prevent Lute's fo!lowi^gte
the^threshold mspectmg our humble premises with lofty

"Mr Colton sent this to you, sir," he said, handing me

I took the envelope and, stepping back out of sight,ore >t open. Ins.de was a check on a New York b!nk

Bearer. With it was this brief note:

Dear Pai

Yours truly,

James W. Colton.

atSjh T'""-l^
=°n3idered. If I could cash the check

to Bo,. "7^ "'
J^^^°'''

'^"°"'«''^^ ="d get him offto Boston on the early train, I might be able to cover my
318
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tracks. It was necessary that they should be covered
Knowing George as I did I knew that he would never
consent to my sacrifice. He would not permit me to
wreck my future in Denboro to save him. The money
must be turned over to the Boston bankers and the bank's
bonds once more in the vault where they belonged be-
fore he learned where that money came from. Then it
would be too late to refuse and too late to undo what
had been done. He would have to accept and I might
be able to prevail upon him to keep silent regarding the
whole affair. I disliked the check with Colton's name
upon It; I should have much preferred the cash; but
cash. It seemed, could not be had without considerable
delay, and with that bank examiner's visit imminent
every moment of time was valuable. I folded the check
put It m my pocketbook, and, hastily scribbling a receiptm pencil at the bottom of Colton's note, replaced the
latter m the envelope and handed it to Johnson, who de-
parted.

Entering the dining-room I found Dorinda and Lute
at the window, peering after the butler.
"By time!" exclaimed Lute, "if I didn't know I should

say he was a bigger big-bug than old Colton himself
Look how he struts! He sartin is a dignified lookin'
man I don't see how he ever come to be just hired
help.

"Um-hm," smflfed the cynical Mrs. Rogers "Well
you can get an awful lot of dignity for its board and
lodgin

! There's nothin' much more dignified or struts
much better'n a rooster, but it's the hens that lay the ete-s
What did he want, Roscoe?"

"

I made some excuse or other for Mr. Johnson's early
call and, taking my cap from the rack, hurried from the
house. I went "across lots" and, running a good part
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•weeping out. He expressed surprise at my early arnyal and wished to know what was up
^

4n...i "''..T°"''"'.'"°"^' " *'^"«' J*°»?" asked Sam anx-ously. "I saw by the paper that the marl<et was fever-ish agam yesterday."

Sam was an ambitious youth and, being desirous of Jv.commg a banker in the shortest p;,ssib.f 'rme^ead tt"finanoa page with conscientious thoroughness I as

a least I had not contracted the disease-and senth>m out to sweep the front steps. As soon as he had

an abLdT T "'*• '°""''' *° ""^ J^^' *" -= "ad

check aS,
°^;""™<=y '^ hand, cashed the Coltoncheck and locked ,t securely in the drawer of mvown desk. So far I wa? taf. tj-,„ . \~.

^

safety.
"'^"'* George's

me"L'TV" T°? ""r-
'°*'"8: as if. as he had toldme, he had not slept for years. He bade Sam goodmorning and then walked over to my side

delSd^^i' '' ''"'' '^^""^ * ''^'^'^ "-'^ - *.

^Z'^Z?"''-' ' ''''^^^^- "^o™ ••"- the

lied the way and he followed me. I closed the doorbehind us. took the thirty-five hundred dollar' l nZfrom my pocket and laid them on the table

^oJ J!'
""^ "'°"'^' ^°'^'='' I said. "Now you've

losto?' '"°"'' '° "'^•' ''''' "'"•= <>'='-'< trrfir

ge her. Then he pounced upon the money, counted itwi«, fingers that trembled so he could scar e^; "ontothem, and turned to me.
»-""iroi
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"Ro»-Ros-" he stammered. "Where did you-howdid you-^reat God, man! I-I ••

y""-"""

"There! there I" I interrupted. "I told you I wasn't

Clear out. You haven't any time to argue "

"But-but Ros, I hadn't ought to take this from you.
1 <lon t see where you got it and "

"That's my business. Will you go?"

I'li'Irv^^li* ''"?T \' ^ '"'!. """ P^y y°"- Lord knows
i II try all my life, but "

".Lt"'l\^V""-
."^~'«^''" ^ "^e<=''' '-"patiently,

you foo^, don t waste time. Get that train, do you hear IIhose bonds must be in that safe by night Go!"
The mention of the bonds did what my urging had

failed to do. He crammed the bills into his'pocket1,or
thrust the latter mto an inside pocket, and rushed from
the room. I followed him as far as the outer door. H^

TfteVwrn'"^
"P the road like a wild man. Sam st-rod

th7Z T7 "f
'''"

''^ '"*^' "^^'"''^ *« «""««='• «'th
the boss? Has he gone loony?"
"No" I said, turning back to my desk; "he's saneenough, I guess. He's after the train."
"I should think he was after somethin'. Did you see

the face he had on him? If he ain't crazy then you and
I are, that's all I've got to say."

"All right, Sam," I answered, drawing a long breath
perhaps that's it. Perhaps you and I are the crazy o ,es—one of us, at any rate."

All that day I worked hard. I did not go home for
lunch, but sent Sam over to Eldredge's store for cannedham and crackers which I ate at my desk. It was a
fairly busy day, fortunately, and I could always find some
task to occupy my mind Lute called, at two o'clock, to
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mquire why I had not been home and I told him that
Taylor was away and I should be late for supper. He
departed, shaking his head.

"It's just as I said," he declared, "you're workin'
yourself sick, that's what you're doin'. You're growin'
foohsh ,n the head about work, just the same as Do-nndy And you don't need to; you've got money
enough. If I had independent means same as you've
got I tell you I'd have more sense. One sick invalid in
the family s enough, ain't it ?"

"No doubt. Lute," I replied. "At all events you must
take care of your health. Don't you work yourself sick

"

Lute turned on me. "I try not to," he said, seriously •

I try not to, but it's a hard job. You know what that
wife of mine is cal'Iatin' to have me do next? Wash
the hen house window! Yes sir! wash the window so's
the hens can look at the scenery, I presume likely. I says
to her, says I, That beats any foolishness ever I heard'
Next thing you'll want me to put down a carpet in the
pigsty, won't ye? You would if we kept a pig, I know.'

"

'What did she say to that?" I inquired.
"Oh, the land knows! Somethin' about keepin' one

p.g bein trouble enough. I didn't pay much attention
Hut I shan't wash no hen's window, now you can bet
on that!"

I shouldn't have bet much on it. He went away, to
spend the next hour in % political debate at Eldredge's
and I wrote letters, needlessly long ones. Closing time
came and Sam went home, leaving me to lock up The
tram was due at six-twenty, but it was nearly seven be-
fore I heard it whistle at the station. I stood at the front
window looking up the road and waiting.

I waited only a few minutes, but they were long ones
Then I saw George coming, not running this time, but
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walking with rapid strides The rr^^A
post-office steps, shouted at hilLt he • T""^ °" '"«

He sprang up .he steps a d emeS tLTj° T"''"""Ward and seized his hand. Slikth' Z"^'*''«ough; he had the bonds, I kn"^ it
' '" '="=' """^

«aS;/has?n!;::::;'S?'""^"""^«**^'^^«
No "I answered. "You have them, George?"

WhatI L're noTS?"" '""' '"'" "^' -<» '-
"Yes, I'm going. I congratulate you Georcr, tas glad as you are. Good night."

^ ' ^ ""
'But Ros, I want to tell you about Jf T . .

you again. I never shall ^t ' ZTW^'tBut I was already at the dLr. "Good nth!M c°m
'^

again, and went out. I went straiJi^i,
^ '

""*''

spent a half hour with Se" fd th^^^nVtr

"

room and to bed. The exciten,.,^*
*° ""^
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boasts and solemn vows not to permit "Bie Jim" Cblton
to obtain the Shore Une I had sold it to him; he could,
and It was to be expected that he would, close it at once-
Denboro would make its just demand upon me for ex-
planations, explanations which, for George and Nellie's
sake, I could not give ; and after that the deluge I was
sitting over a powder mine and I braced myself for the
explosion.

But hours and days passed and no explosion came.The fishcarts rattled down the Une without hindrance.
Except for the little flurry of excitement caused by the
coming wedding at the Dean homestead the village lifemoved on its lazy, uneventful jog. I could not under-
stand it. Why did Colton delay? He, whose one objectm life was to have his own way, had it once more.Now that he had it why didn't he make use of it? Why
was he holding back? Out of pity for me? I did not
believe "t. Much more likely that his daughter, whose
pride I had dared to oflFend, had Uken the affair in her
hands and this agony of suspense war, a preliminary tor-
ture, a part of my punishment for presuming to act con-
trary to her imperial will.

I saw her occasionally, although I tried my best not
to do so. Once we passed each other on the street and
I stubbornly kept my head turned in the other direction
I would risk no more looks such as she had given me
when, in response to her father's would-be humorous
suggestion, she had offered me her "congratulations"
Once, too, I saw her on the bay. I was aboard the Com-
fort, having just anchored after a short cruise, and she
went by in the canoe, her newest plaything, which had
arrived by freight a few days before. A canoe in Den-
boro Bay was a distinct novelty; probably not since the
days of the Indians had one of the light, graceful little
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vessels floated there, and this one carried much commentamong the old salt, alongshore. It was the gJler"

Them things," said Zeb Kendrick, sagely "„, ..,
ngjt for ponds or rivers or crick, whereS a^'t not.de nor ,ea runnin'. Float anywheres where there's a

rr."*"' ""^ ''y ""y *'"• But no darter of mne

IfrH'.'" "'^ '''" ""'• ^«y «" -« the metallork

which Wonder the old man didn't make it solid eold

,7 st wV"*""*
'*• "'''' '''' '"^"ing for that^S

1 hfrnr ^t
^™ '°

•.
^"^ *•'" "«'" does handle it hke

LllV ^^'.^'"^ ^y "y dofy t'other momin' and Iwan to man ,f she and the canoe together wan't a sigh
for^sore eyes. I set and watched her for twenty ml

J^/'"'".^"**'^ ^^^- "^"'' *«" y°" charged
the twenty mmutes m against the day's work quahaurin'you was supposed to be doin' for me, 1 suppose."

You can take out the ten cents when you pay me--ifyou ever do." said Newcomb, tallamly. ' "
'Tw'as ^^hmore'n that just to look ', her."

This *''c'„?"^.''""
'''''" ^ '•'°"W »'»ve agreed withThoph. Sitting ,n the canoe, bare-headed, her hair toss-

light paddle, she was a sight for sore eyes, doubtless.But It was not my eyes which were sore, just then Iwatched her for a moment and then bent over my engine.
I did not look up again until the canoe had disappeared
beyond the Colton wharf.

FF«rea
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I did not tell Mother that I had sold the land. I in-
tended to do so; each morning I rose with my mind
made up to tell her, and always I put off the telling until
some other time. I knew, of course, that she should be
told; that I ought to tell her rather than to have her
learn the news from others as she certainly would at al-
most any moment, but I knew, too, that even to her I
could not disclose my reason for selling. I must keep
George's secret as he had kept mine and take the cons--
quences with a close mouth and as much of my old in-
difference to public opinion as I could muster. But I
realized, only too well, that the indifference which had
once been real was now only pretense.

I have said very little about George Taylor's gratitude
to me, nor his appreciation of what I had done for him.
The poor fellow would have talked of nothing else if
I had let him.

"You've saved my good name and my life, Ros," he
said, over and over again, "and not only my life, but
what is a mighty sight more worth saving, Nellie's hap-
piness. I dont know how you did it ; I believe yet that
there is something behind all this, that you're keeping
something from me. I can't see how, considering all
you've said to me about your not being well-off, you got
that money so quick. But I know you don't want me
to talk about if."

"I don't, George," I said. "All I ask of you is just
to forget the whole thing."

"Forget! I shan't forget while I live. And, as soon
as ever I can scrape it together, I'll pay you back that
loan."

He had kept his word, so far as telling NeUie of his
financial condition was concerned. He had not, of
course, told her of his use of the bank bonds, but he had,
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,7 ''m'^^''?
''°"'''' '°''' ""^ "'"'• '" "" probability, heshould be left with nothing but his salary.

"I told her she was free to give me up," he said with
«.|.ot.on, and what do you suppose she said to me?That she would marry me if she knew she must live in
the poorhouse the rest of her days. Yes. and le happy
so long as we could be together. Well, I ain't worth itand I told her so, but I'll do my best to be worth some-

eithe^r'"

"'' '"'^' *° ''" '" "'^ Poorhouse

"I don't think there's much danger of that," I said
And, by the way, George, your Louisville and Trans-

contmental speculation may not be all loss. You may
save something out of it. There has been considerable
tradmg m the stock during the past two days. It is up
half a pomt already, according to the papers. Did you
notice It?"

'

T.„T"' /
"°"«'' ''• But I tell you, Ros, I don't care.

1 II be glad to get some of my money back, of course-
enough to pay you and Cap'n Elisha anyhow; but I'm'
so happy to think that Nellie need never know I was a
th>ef that I don't seem to care much for anything else."

Nellie was happy, too. She came to me and told me
^< her happiness. It was all on George's account of
course.

'The poor fellow had lost money in investments," she
said, "anu he thought I would not care for him if I
found out he was poor. He isn't poor, of course, but if
he was it would make no diflference to me. I am so glad
to see him without that dreadful worried look on his
face that I—I—Oh, you must think me awful silly, Ros-
coe! I guess I am. I know I am. But you are the only
one I can talk to in this way about—about him. All Ma
wants to talk about now is the wedding and clothes and
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such and Pa always treats me as if I was a child. I
feel almost as if you were the closest friend I have and
I know George feels the same. He says you have helped
him out of his troubles. I was sure you would; thaiis
why^I wrote you that letter. We are both w grateful

Their gratitude and the Knowledge of their happiness
were my sole consolations in this trying time. They
kept me from repenting what I had done. It was hard
not to repent. If Colton had only made known his pur-
chase and closed the Lane at once, while my resolution
was red hot, I could have faced the wrath of the village
and Its mevitable consequences fairly well, I lieved-
but he still kept silent and made no move. I saw him'
once or twice; on one occasion he came into the bank
but he came only to cash a check and did not mention
the subject of the Lane. He did not look well to me and
I heard him teU Taylor something about his "damned di-
gestion."

The wedding day came. I, as best man, was busy and
thankful for the bustle and responsibility. They occu-
pied my mind and kept it from dwelling on other things
George worked at the bank until noon, getting ready to
leave the institution in my charge and that of Dick Small
Henry's brother, who had reported for duty that morn-
ing. The marriage was to take place at half past one in
the afternoon and the bridal couple were to go away on
the three o'clock train. The honeymoon trip was to be
a brief one, only a week.

Every able-bodied native of Denboro, man, woman
and child, attended that wedding, I honestly believe. It
was the best sort of advertising for Olinda Cahoon and
Simeon Eldredge, for Olinda had made the gowns worn
by the bride and the bride's mother and a number of
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l,otX?„"f'
^"'","'^S•«=^'«• ="d Sim had sold innumerable

bottles of a peculiarly penetrating perfume, a laree sutwivof which he had been talked into purcha;ing ij a£ton travelmg salesman. / » aos

"Smell it Ros. do ye?" whispered Sim, grinning tri-umphantly between the points of a "sta^d-up" "olU

, if"" T r^
"""'^ ^'''" *^' slick-talkin' drummer

and sartm. But then I had an idee. Every time women
folks come mto the store and commenced to talk about
the weddm' I says to 'em, says I, 'Can't seU you a coupleof handkerchiefs to cry on, can I. Miss So-and-£?Weddm s are great places for sheddin' tear^. you know.'
If 1 sold em the handkerchiefs all well and good:but ,f they laughed and said they had a plenty, I goout my sample bottle of 'May Lilock', that's the name ofthe cologne, and asked 'em to smell of it. 'If you cry
with that on your handkerchief.' says I. 'all hands will
be glad to have you do it. And only twenty cents a bot-
tle! - You wouldn't believe how much I sold. You can
smell this weddin' afore you come in sight of the house
can t ye now. '

You could, and ycu continued to smell it lonir afteryou left. My best suit reeked of "May Lilac" weeks
later when I took it out of the closet.

Dorinda was there, garbed in rustling black alpaca,
her Sunday gown fo. ten years at least, and made overand turned four or five times. Lute was on deck, cut-away coat, "high water" trousers and purple tie, grand to
look upon, Alvin Baker and Elnathan Mullet and
Alonzo Black and Thoph Newcomb and Zeb Kendrick
were, a, the Item would say, "among those present" and
It Zebs black cutaway smelled sli -htly of fish it was
at least, a change from the pervading "May Lilac."
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CapUin Jed strutted pompously about, monarch of theday. He greeted me genially.

"Hello RosI" he said. "You out here? Thought
you d be busy overhaulin' George's runnin' riggin' andmakm 3ure he was all ready to heave alongside the par-

"I have been," I answered,
there nov."

"All right, all right. Matildy give me fits for not
staym upstairs until the startin' gun was fired, but I
told her that, between her with her eyes full of tears
aT.ri oimdy Cahoon wifi her mouth ful' of pins 'twas
no place for a male man. So I cleared out till everything
was shipshape. Say, Ros," he laid his hand on mv shoul-
der and bent to whisper in my ear: "Say, Ros," he said,
1 m glad to see you're takin' my advice."
"Taking your advice?" I repeated, puzzled.
"Yes; about not playin' with fire, you know. I ain't

heard of you and the Princess cruisin' together for the
past week. Thought 'twas best not to be too fa-.,iiiar
with the R'yal family, didn't you? That's right, that's
right We can't take chauces. We've got Denboro and
the ishore Lane to think about, ain't we?"
^^I did not answer. I did not risk looking him in th»

"She's liable to be here most any time, I cal'late " he
went on. "Nellie would insist on invitin' her. A.nd I
must say that, to be honest, the present she sent is the
finest that's come aboard yet. The only thing I've got
against her is her bad judgment in pickin' a father If
twan't for that I—hello I Who—Why, I believe "

There was a commotion among the guests and heads
were turned toward the door. The captain started for-
ward. I started back. She had entered the room and
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whh Ne,r .""^ '" "?'*' =°""dering her friendship
with Nellie, she was certain to be invited
She was dressed in a simple, but wonderful, white

bosom. The doorway was decorated with sprays ofhoneysuckle and green boughs and against this back-ground she made a picture that brought admiring whis-pers from the people near me. She did not notice me at
firs and I think I shoidd have escaped by the side doo

heh H " . r"/°' ^™ ^''''^d"«- Simeon was justbehmd me and he darted forward with outstretched hand.Why how dye do. Miss Colton!" exclaimed SimYou re just in time, ain't ye! Let me get you a cha"'

ac™";
\'^'- ^'''"' "''°' P^^=P'™^ ^-««'h th unJ

acctistomed digmty of a starched shirt front, occupied afront seat "get up and let Miss Colton set down "

besWeh^ T J,"/""''
'"''"°" '""' '^^ "'=• ^t-nding

as Lh^' \ "° opportunity to avoid her look now!as I had done when we met in the street. She saw meand I could not turn away. I bowed. She did not ac-knowledge the bow. She looked calmly past me, throughme. I saw, or fancied that I saw, astonishment on the

toTret h "ft"'"^ "" ^'P'^'" ^"^ ='^PP-' forward
to greet her and I went into the adjoining room, whereOeorge was anxiously awaiting me.

''Good land, Ros!" he exclaimed, with a sigh of re-

f
'

meTo' '''^r'"^f
."^^ ^f^^id you'd skipped out and

left me to go through it all alon, . Say something tobrace me up, won't you ; I'm scared to death. Say "
witha wondering glance at my face, "what's struck you^Vou look more upset than I feel."

I believe I ordered him not to be an idiot. I know T
did not "brace him up" to any extent.
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Nd whirr
!'^ ' "" ^'^ ''''' -•'-

'' -- ° -

sa.d nothing, but the ,ook h. ga/e i:;^^;^^^"^;

iorLT r^"'""'-
^°' ' '"°""« I forgot ZseTfforgot to be envous of tho.se to whom thfd,^r forhappiness was not shut. After all T i,,^

<= uoor tor

for these two, and that wa/«ng' ''""''' ""' ''-'•

DorS,'''
"' '" "' ""= '=°"'" ^'"^ Lute and Dorinda

u^n ,t

eyes were red and her husband commented

:H5-thS^r:;;^---~f3^tt2
to cry about?"

*""^ **^ there

"Oh. I don't know, Luther," rephed Dorinda in forher, an unusually tolerant tone. 'Perhaps t'shl;weVe all been young once and can't forgefjt

"

"
1 dont forget, no more'n you do T »;„'»

Now that is where Lute should have taken the hinf

the'srr'Butn ^^ 'r '- ^""-"^ "- ''-S
suspecT -i, S

!,'''\''°' ''"' ""comfortable and.

sisted
'''^ '''°" ''^'^ *'^ht. He per-
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She looked him over from

But

His wife turned on him.
head to foot.

"Didn't I?" she said, tartly. "Well, maybe not.
if I'd realized what was happenin' to me, I should.'

"Lute," said I, as I parted from them at the comer, "I
am going to the bank for a little while. Then I think
I shall take a short run down the bay in the Comfort.
Did you fill her tank with gasolene as I asked you to?"
Lute stopped short. "There!" he exclaimed, "I knew

there was somethin' I forgot. I'll do it soon's ever I
get home."

"When you get home," observed Dorinda, firmly,
"you'll wash that henhouse window."
"Now, Dorinda, if that ain't just like you! Don't

you hear Roscoe askin' me about that gas? I've had
that gas in my head ever since yesterday."

"Um-hm," wearily. "Well, I shouldn't think a little

extry more or less would make much difference. Never
mind, don't waste any more on me. Get the gas out of
your head, if Roscoe wants you to. You can wash the
window afterward."

Lute's parting words v re that he would fill that tank
the very first thing. If , had-^ut there! he didn't.
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CHAPTER XVIII

T"when^ after
.'""'

'T^'
"''''°"' --"i"^-

or th^; 11VT'"^ "'" '"'"'' ^' fo"r o'clock

Moorings, there had nnt T '""^'"' '^^ =* her

near th! entrance of th ^ ^ "^ °^ ''• N""' ^ was

Point, and I f about^^e
'^' '°'"'^*'"^ ^-^reast Crow

ting (n the strn of the little r\T '"^"''""^- ^it-

. -t ten feet h^t r^Tnolr ^" ^^^'='-

theC When "[ifhl': r"'
^"^^^ "'''^ •'-^"t

%ht wester.;Veef Thi^hLrd'T '^' '"^" ^

calm, and then a new breeze hi " '° = "^^

south, blowing the fog tfo.e it Tro^ ? '"'" *"'

water as swiftly o. th^ .^^u , .
°"''' ^"°^^ 'he

lighted bonfir. It blotTel^'n^bi' ""i
'^""^ =" ^-".y

moved across the bay the l^
.""^

u™"' ^'S*" ^"<^

appeared; the Crow P„';„m u^ T^^'^ °^ ^each dis-

ances, alone on a shorele« «, ^ ^ ' ^" ^PP""""

ing creature in the un'ytse. '
'

'
"" ''"^ ""'^ «-

I was not troubled or alarmed I h;.H h.many fogs on that yery bay to m.nH .t
*" °"* '" *°°

nuisance because it nLs^^t ^ clt sin
'' ^^^ ^

age, although that voyage had no oV^ .

""^ ^°^-

- merely an ^irr.J^^IZ^TtJ^^
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forgetfulness. The solitude I had found, the forgetful-

ness, of course, I had not. And now, when the solitude

was more complete than ever, surrounded by this gray
dismalness, with nothing whatever to look at to divert

my attention, I knew I should be more bitterly miser-
able than I had been since I left that wedding. And I

had been miserable and bitter enough, goodness knows.
Home and the village, which I had been so anxious

to get away from, now looked inviting in comparison. I

slowed down the engine and, with an impatient growl,
bent over the little binnacle to look at the compass and
get my bearings before pointing the Comfort's nose in

the direction of Denboro. Then my growl changed to

an exclamation of disgust. The compass was not there.

I knew where it was. It was on my work bench in the
boat house, where I had put it myself, having carried it

there to replace the cracked glass in its top with a new
one. I had forgotten it and there it was.

I could get along without it, of course, but its absence

meant delay and more trouble. In a general way I

knew my whereabouts, but the channel was winding and
the tide was ebbing rapidly. I should be obliged to run
slowly—to feel my way, so to speak—and I might not
reach home until late. However, there was nothing else

to do, so I put the helm over and swung the launch

about. I sat in the stern sheets, listening to the dreary

"chock-chock" of the propeller, and peering forward
into the mist. The prospect was as cheerless as ray fu-

ture.

Suddenly, from the wet, gray blanket ahead came a
call. It was a good way off when I first heard it, a call

in a clear voice, a feminine voice it seemed to me.
"Hello!"

I did not answer. I took it for granted that the call
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K; thfS? ;Xi.i*^- '-""'"r. from .he

heard it again and nearer
"Peated- Then I

;jHeUoI HeII<H>o! Wher* are you?-That was not Mrs. Small certainlv tt i r
away off in my reckoning theVr'^tat ^y Hgh Zthe voice sounded to the left. It must rnZ t' ^

hrs:r::v""-^-^^--^UT«rx
•'Hello-o! Hello, the motor boat I"

areyouV^,„^,--r—««• "Where

I shifted my helm just a bit anrf f«-,.j i. ^ \

wa" r's edS'
'^ ^'""^ "">- ^"'^ "eeled it down to the

twops. -ratTecS;r r;^;
-

peared somewhere astern. I swung U.ul^^^^r,
I thiric she spoke first. I do not remember saying
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anything, and I think it must have been at least a full

minute before either of us broke the silence. She lay, or

sat, upon the cockpit floor, her shoulders supported by

the bench surrounding it, just where I had placed her

after lifting her over the rail. I knelt beside her, star-

ing as if she were a spirit instead of a real, and rather

damp, young lady. And she stared at me. When she

spoke her words were an echo of my thought.

"It if you?" she gasped,

"Yes."

"This—this is the third time."

"Yes."

Another interval of silence. Then she spoke once

more and her tone was one expressing intense convic-

tion.

"This," she said, slowly, "is gfetting to be positively

ridiculous."

I did not deny it. I said nothing.

She sat up. "My canoe—" she faltered.

The mention of the canoe brought me partially to my
senses. I realized that I was kneeling on the deck of a
launch that was pounding its way through the fog with

no one at the helm. I sprang to my feet and seized the

wheel. That my doing so would be of little use, con-

sidering that the Comfort might be headed almost any-

where by this time, did not occur to me. Miss Col-

ton remained where she was.

"My canoe—" she repeated.

I was awakening rapidly. I looked out into the mist

and shook my head.

"I am afraid your canoe has gone," I said. And then,

as the thought occurred to me for the first time, "You're

not hurt, I hope? I dragged you aboard here rather

roughly, I am afraid."
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"lllfH
"°* ''"'* But-where are we?"

Of IuXIZ\:TL.'°C'^'"\ "- fe .outh
tain you are not hurt V^ '"/' °^- '*^°" "'« «'-

She got uCherL °dT"'" *" "''°"^''-"

rail, ga«d a^ut her
' "'"^ °'" ""' ^"'"f'^''*

whiTo:",:;?''"
'"^—<»• "«« do„-t ^ou .„ow

I think I mu have bfen h m*"'.""
'"^"' "" Then

going in the dirertlon „f r ''".'^- ^ "^'»"S'" ^ *',

J^eninot iZ/o^r at^'JoiltT ""
i"^^'been going directly out to sea

" """'* ''*^'

She shivered.

"You are wet," I said, anxiouslv 'n,
coat of ™i„e in ^he locke, forward w2 " '

''T
J^t your Shoulders? It .ay^r^T^ Z'tLlliy

onl^Vf't'aXhJ^toror' ".'?"^ '^^' ^' '--•
take cold." " °^ ""y '^'^- I shall not

"But "

so^n'lTl geThoi: ^- ' ^ ^" "^''*' - ='''^" be as

;;i am very sorry about your canoe."
it doesn t matter "
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wrreahW L^u'
'""""'"? °"' °''' P"''"""'- She

low whose charming and cultivated society" was notnecessan, to her happiness, the fellow to whom The had

cut dead at the Deans' that very afternoon. I made no

I W.I1 take you home at once," I said, curtly
If you please."

'
That ended conversation for the time. She seatedherself on the bench near the forward end of the co kP.t and kept her head turned away from me. , whh onehand upon the wheel-a useless procedure, fori had no

an annT. ^J"""'"
'"•^'" "« headed-looked over the

I knew what was the matter. Before I reaeh^H ih.

i thrust m the gauge st.ck and heard it strike bottomdrew .t out and found it. as I expected, dry to .he"eSt.p. I had trusted, like an imbecile, to LuU Lute ha^promised to fill that tank "the very' first thng," a„d hehad not kept his promise.

anJ'ir' ""uT P'"* °* «^'°^'"^ =''«»^d the Comfort-

^'i^trs^ssxf--^--aw
and she asked the natural questfon ^ ''"'^'

"What is the matter?" she demanded.

thJ :rrmy tt;r'°" °^ ''^- ^''^"^ -'''^'- -
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"I am sorry," I ttammered, "but—but—well, we are in
trouble, I am afraid."

"In trouble?" she said coldly. "What trouble do you
mean ?"

"Yes. The fact is, we have run out of gasolene. I
told my man, Rogers, to fill the tank and he hasn't done
it."

She leaned forward to look at me.
"Hasn't done it?" she repeated. "You mean—why,

this boat cannot go without gasolene, can it?"
"Not very well; no."

"Then—then what are we going to do?"
"Anchor and wait, if I can."

"Wait! But I don't wish to wait. I wish to be taken
home, at once."

"I am sorry, but I am afraid that is impossible."
I was on my way forward to where the anchor lay, in

the bow. She rose and stepped in front of me
"Mr. Paine."

"Yes, Miss Colton."

"I tell you I do not wish you to anchor this boat."
"I am sorry but it is the only thing to do, under the

circumstances."

"I do not wish it. Stop I I tell you I will not have
you anchor."

"Miss Colton, we must do one of two things, either an-
chor or drift. And if we drift I cannot tell you where
we may be carried."

"1 don't care."

"I do."

"Yes," with scornful emphasis, "I presume you do"
"What do you mean?"
"I mean—never mind what I mean."
"But, as I have explained to you, the gasolene "
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"Nonsense I Do you suppose I believe that ridiculous
story ?"

"Believe it?" I gazed at her uncomprehendingly.
"Believe it," I repeated. "Don't you believe it?"
"No."

"Miss Colton, do you mean that you think I am not
c niK you the truth? That I am lying?"

VVti " fiercely, "and if I did, would it be so aston-
isliinK msidering—considering the trulks you have
fjll i™ jfore?"

I iiaae no further effort to pass her. Instead I
s'cpped back.

Would you mind telling me," I demanded, with delib-
ciuLC a:casm, "what possible reason you think I mifl'J
ha\e for wishing to keep you here?"

"I shall tell you nothing. And—and I will not have
you anchor this boat."

"Is it your desire then that we drift—the Lord knows
where?"

"I desire you to start that engine and take me home "

"I cannot start the engine."

"I don't believe it."

For a moment I hesitated. Then I did what was per-
haps the most senseless thing I ever did in all my life,

vhich is saying considerable. I turned my back on her
and on the anchor, and seated myself once more in the
stern sheets. And we drifted.

I do not know how long we drifted before I re-
gained my sanity. It must have been a good while.
When I first returned to my seat by the wheel it was
with the firm determination to allow the Comfort to
drift into the bottomless pit rather than to stir hand or
foot to prevent it. In fact that particular port looked
rather inviting than otherwise. Any torments it might
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have in store could not be worse than those I had under-
gone because of this girl. I sat, silent, with my gaze
fixed upon the motionless engine. I heard my passen-
ger move once or twice, but I did not look at her.

What brought ine to my senses was the boat hook,
which had been lying on the seat beside ine, suddenly
falling to the floor. I started and looked over the rail.

The water, as much of it as I could see through the fog,
was no longer flat and calm. There were waves all

about us, not big ones, but waves nevertheless, long,
regular swells in the trough of which the Comfort rocked
lazily. There was no wind to kick up a sea. This was
a ground swell, such as never moved in Denboro Bay.
While I sat there like an idiot the tide had carried us
out beyond the Point.

With an exclamation I sprang uj) and hurried for-

ward. Miss Colton was sitting where I had left her.

"What is it?" she asked. "What are you going to
do?"

"I am going to anchor," I said.

"I do not wish you to anchor."

"I can't help that. I must. Please stand aside, Miss
Colton."

She tried to prevent me, but I pushed her away, not
too gently I am afraid, and clambered forward to the
bow, where the anchor lay upon its coii of line. I threw
it overboard. The line ran out to its very end and I

waited expectantly for the jerk which would tell me
that the anchor had caught and was holding. But no
jerk came. Reaching over the bow I tried the line. It

was taut and heavy. Then I knew approximately how
far we had drifted. We were beyond the shoal making
out from Crow Point over the deep water beyond. My
anchor rope was not long enough to reach the bottom.
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Still I was not alarmed. I was provoked at my own
stubbornness which had gotten us into this predicament
and more angry than ever at the person who was the
cause of that stubbornness. But I was not frightened.
Ihere were other shoals further out and I left the an-
chor as it was, hoping that it might catch and hold on
one of them. I went back once more to my seat by the
wheel.

'

Then followed another interval of silence and inac-
tion. From astern and a good way off sounded the
notes of a bell. From the opposite direction came a low
groan, indesci bably mournful and lonely.
My passenger heard it and spoke.
"What was that?" she demanded, in a startled tone.
"The fog horn at Mackerel Island, the island at the

'

mouth of Wellmouth harbor," I answered
"And that bell?"

"That is the fog bell at Crow Point."
"At Crow Point? Why, it can't be! Crow Point is

in Denboro Bay, and that bell is a long way behind us."
' Yes. We are a mile or more outside the Point now.

The tide has carried us out."

"Carried us— Do you mean that we are out at sea?"
"Not at sea exactly. We are in Cape Cod Bay."
"But—why, we are still drifting, aren't we? I thought

you had anchored."

"I tried to, but I was too late. The water is too deep
here for the anchor to reach bottom."
"But—but what are you going to do?"
"Nothing at present. There is nothing I can do. Sit

down, please."

"Nothing! Nothing! Do you mean that you propose
to sit there and let us be carried out to sea ?"

"We shall not be carried far. There is no wind.
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you^rowf"'"'''^'
""""^ ''°"'* ^'*" '^'' something? Can't

"I have only one oar."

_

"But you must do something:. You mutt. I-I-Jt

Jhin?? '

" " ^°*'"^ ^'^
' ^y P~P'«

'
What will they

"I am sorry, Miss Colton."
"Sorry I You are not sorty ! If you wer« you would

SsSy tlSrJ°" ** '"^°^ '• ^°" - '•-^ «»

"To what, pray?"
"Never mind."

"But I do mind. You have accused me of lyin? MissColton, and of keeping you here purposely, wiafdoyou mean by it?"
»~«/- wnat ao

"I mean that-that- Oh, you know what I mean!You hate me and you hate my father, and you areSto—to punish us for—for " '^ *

J^
had heard enough. I did not propose to hear .ny

"Mis, Colton," I interrupted, stem'y, "stop I this is

X ursion'foT
'" *" ' "" '^ ^"^-^ '<> '"<^^^--

excursion-of ours as you can be. Your bein? afloatm Denboro Bay in a canoe was your own Ss^and not my fault. Neither was it my fault that thelaunch colhded with your canoe. I called to you not tomove but to stay where you were. And. morler Uou had pe™,tted me to anchor when I first attempted
to do so we should not be in this scrape. I shall geTyouout of ,t ,ust as quick a. I can. I„ ofder that I may'doso I shall expect you to stop behaving Uke a child and
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do as I tell you. Sit down on that bench and keep still."
This had the effect I meant it to. Sl.i looked at me

as if she could not believe she had heard aright. But
I met her gaze squarely, and, with a shudder of dis-
gust, or fear, I do not know which, she turned her back
upon me and was silent. I went forward to the cuddy,
found the tin horn which, until that moment, I had for-
gotten, and, returning, blew strident ulasts upon it at in-
tervals. There was little danger of other craft being
m our vicinity, but I was neglecting no precautions.
The bell at Crow Point sounded further and further

astern. The twilight changed to dusk and the dusk to
darkness. The fog was as thick as ever. It was nearly
time for the tide to turn.

Suddenly there was a jerk; the launch quivered, and
swung about.

"Oh! what was that?" demanded Miss Colton, shortly.
"The anchor," I answered. "We have reached the

outer shoal."

"And," hesitatingly, "shall we stay here?"
"Yes; unless "

"Unless what?"

"Unless . . . Hush! listen!"

There was an odd rushing sound from the darkness
astern, a sort of hiss and low, watery roar. I rushed
to the bow and dragged the anchor inboard with all my
strength. Then I ran to the wheel. I had scarcely
reached it when I felt a hand on my arm.
"What is it?" asked the young lady, her voice quiver-

ing. "Oh, what is it?"

"Wind," I answered. "There is a squall coming. Sit
down I Sit down!"
"But—but "

"Sit down."
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The rushing sound grew„eaTe, Th""
"' ''" "'''•

wind which sent my ca^ Zl"' k
"•"" " ^^'^ "^

disappeared as if 7h!T^^^ overboard and the fog
a n,igV ha^d/'^bo e u^T^s flrt^*'' -''^ «>'

showing here and there hi ^ ^ ''^' ^'t^ ^^^^
us were the waves ".'STrr/l^^^^
the shoal.

' '"^^ ^"^'"S mto foam upon

we« :2gtr;;eTrthe"t^f°^^'^
'" *^^ *-"^''- ^e

not fast enough Somi '?^ ^""°'" "'^ ^''°^'' ^ut

f'^at dangero-ufneiSSr^ TZZ 71''' '"' °^

-c::i;t£^;F-;^i^:t. .o

:S'itJ;::s^^=Sst^onS

"Yes; I—I think so."
"Vou must."

sn.Litn;::'tar«.s:tritert' ^'^^^^^^^ °- *"«

at night. With this, a cod line he h T'^'^
'"^""^

one oar I improvised a sort ^f'
°°''' ^""^ "^

erect at the Ward'enVof^he ^^"^ ^;'*/ '^^'^

aft and took the wheel again T^e / r"*
^ "^""^

poor apology for a sail hufr v,' ^ "P^"''" '"='1<= a

purpose wf^ e^o^^h 'lo te'thfr T" t"'""
*^

wind.
^ "P "'^ Com/or/ before the
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It did. Tacking was, of course, out of the question,
but with the gale astern the launch answered her helm
and slid over the waves instead of rolling between them.
I sighed in relief. Then I remembered my passenger
sitting silent beside me. She did not deserve considera-
tion, but I vouchsafed a word of encouragement.

"Don't be frightened," I said. "It is only a stiff breeze
and this boat is seaworthy. We are all right now."

"But why did you take up the anchor?"
By way of answer I pointed aft over the stern. In

the darkness the froth of the shoal gleamed white. I

felt her shudder as she looked.

"Where are we going now—please?" she asked, a
moment later.

"We are headed for the Wellmouth shore. It is the
only direction we can take. If this wind holds we shall

land in a few hours. It is all deep water now. There
are no more shoals."

"But," anxiously, "can we land when we reach there?
Isn't it a bad coast?"

"Not very. If we can make Mackerel Island we may
be able to get ashore at the light or anchor in the lee

of the land. It is all right. Miss Colton. I am telling

you the truth. Strange as it may seem to you, I really

am."

I could not help adding the last bit of sarcasm. She
understood. She drew away on the bench and asked no
more questions.

On drove the Comfort. The first fierceness of the
squall had passed and it was now merely what I had
called it, a stiff breeze. Out here in the middle of the
bay the waves were higher and we shipped some spray
over the quarter. The air was sharp and the chill

penetrated even my thick jacket.
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r^
"Aren't you?"•-No"

"""** "* ''°''^'"
^ '^''^

"But you must be. Take th, ^t, i

7 am not cold."
'"'"' " ™°n'«nt"

"Take the wheel."

I do not care for it."

"Put it on."

"Mr^Paine," haughtily, "I tell you „. ,„

ene?:l:rt;l'°^' "-* '^ should.; anlLt-

by"^;!:^ Tuwirhetio'^r ^ ''''-'' -«-.
of the wind " '*'°* "«= ^«" there and out

my humor. It served her r£ht r " ?'^ ^"''"^'l

her about as if I were m e oft o /t^'l-
°'''""^

she a foremast hand She hJ ^ "= ^''PP^'' «"<»

often and she should paytr^ Ou'; h'
*"' °"'^* '°°

t>on and wealth and familv nri!;
'"'' '*='=' P°«-

Here I was absolute master of r""'''
'°^ "°^'"S-

knew it. All her life ,hT ,J^
^^ '""^''°" ^"d she

ation of bein/absoJtetCjr™''-
'' ''' '^-'^-

safety and warmth. I looked Ho Tu "' ^°^ "^"^ '"^

-y feet, and then aw y otr "le blac^
"°"'^'''"^ ''*

Comfort climbed wave after wave
"'"''• ^^"^

Mr. Paine."

The tone was very bw but I heard itI came out of mv waHno- a,
on^-and answered.

"^ '"""" ^"^ "»' » P'easant
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"Yes?" I said.

"Where are we?"
"We are making fair progress, everything considered.

Are you warmer now ?"

"Yes—^thank you."

She said no more, nor did I. Except for the splash
of the spray and the flapping of the loose ends of the
tarpaulin, it was quiet aboard the Comfort. Quiet, ex-
cept for an odd sound in the shadow by my knee. I
stooped and listened.

"Miss Cohon," I said, quickly. "What is it?"

No answer. Yet I heard the sound again.
"What is it, Miss Colton?" I repeated. "What is the

matter? Why are you crying?"

"I—I am not crying," indignantly. And on the very
heels of the denial came a stifled sob.

That sob went to my heart. A great lump rose in my
own throat. My brain seemed to he turning topsy-turvy.
A moment before it had been filled with bitterness and
resentment and vengeful thoughts. Now these had van-
ished and in their place came crowding other and vastly
different feelings. She was crying, sobbing there alone
in the dark at my feet. And I had treated her like a
brute!

"Miss Colton," I pleaded, in an agony of repentance,
"what is it? Is there anything I can do? Are you still

cold? Take this other coat, the one I have on. I don't
need it, really. I am quite warm."

"I am not cold."

"But "

"Oh, please don't speak to me ! Please t"

I closed my lips tightly and clutched the wheel with
both hands. Oh, I had been a brute, a brute 1 I should
have known that she was not herself, that she was
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I have been a cad " I rri,w ..r ^ ^^ "'

.bon,i„ab„. I don't expect yo^ to forptVeTt' '°"
1—I am so iriehtenfA i" -n.

'"'6"'«= "lei out "

oquy, I think; nofaSed ?^ ™"'*'''°" *'»'' ^ «""-
't and forgot ^veStht^"ke 'i .T';'

''"\ ^"' ^ ''"^<'

gather and bent over her tth^i " ""^ ^'"*' ''"°-

the Lord knows what I'w^
^^' outstretched, to-

But while I tiThesitated T '=^P°"^'"'"e Just then.

« the air above hertw tl 7 ^"'''' "'^ ^''"

brought back to sani ; ^^a n,7 t"'?*''
''"' ' ^"

so of cold water cameL * ''"^''- ^ barrel or

« both. The CchT;'"^rr*''"^^='"''"<''J'^nched
bad swung intoTtugH/:

:
2":"

tn!'^'-"-'result. ^ '™ ^"^ and this was the

seco„I"°/rs?ira "^'^^^'^^'^ '" the next few
one hand and"^ Z^^er 1"?' *""' ^'-^^ -^^h
rate, when the sn oke so ^ L"!- >• !>

°"'''- ""' "^^
^r* was headed on he" old

' '' ''''''"' *«= C'"""

back on the bench by Li ^'a.
?"^' '"°^=' ^ >-«

*as on my shoulder and Iw '

f^f''
*^°'*°"'^ ''"d

over that if was all right „ol th'
'"^ ^'' °^" «"<»

were perfectly safJ , .
' *"* "^^^ "<> danger, we

^
She''wa?Se:£;i;™ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^^

-

I was glad of that.
"" '°''''«'^ "° "lore.

"Vou are sure you are not hurt?" I asked ,n • ,

Yes-yes. I think so," she ansv-JHr- ',"""''>'•
-s it? I-i thought we wersl^^,!^'"''^-

'"^^
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It was all m> fault, as usual.

"But

'And I

'So did I for a moment
I let go the wheel."

"Did you? Why?"
"I don't know why." This was untrue ; I did

you are wet through," I added, remorsefully,

haven't another dry wrap aboard."

"Never mind. You are as wet as I am."
"Yes, but / don't mind. I am used to it. But you—"
"I am all right. I was a little faint, at first, 1 think,

but I am better now." She raised her head and sat up.
"Where are we?" she asked.

"We are within a few miles of the Wellmouth shore.
That light ahead is the Mackerel Island light. We shall
be there in a little while. The danger is almost over."
She shivered.

"You are cold !" I cried. "Of course you are I If I
only had another coat or something. It is all my
fault."

"Don't say that," reproachfully. "Where should I
have been if it had not been for you? I was paddling
directly out tov/ard those dreadful shoals. Then you
came, just as you have done before, and saved me.
And," in a wondering whisper, "I knew it was you I"

I did not ask her what she meant ; I seemed to under-
stand perfectly.

"Yes," I said.

"But I tell you I knew it was you," she repeated. "I
did not know—I did not suspect until the moment before
the collision, before the launch came in sight—then, all

at once, I knew "

"Yes. That was when I knew."
She turned and grazed at me.
"You knew?" she gasped, hysterically. "Why—what

do you mean?"
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tain only that althooirh T u.a »
was—

l am cer-

»ight fight against it.

'^' "° '"""" ^°"' "«

a drtr"' " " ^""^ ^"^ ^'^"^^""^ '0 -a.en from

yylLTti:, i!l!r-<^ "^' "-^ '•'"Pos.ib.e.

"I don't know . . . Unj^j, ^„

Unless what?"
I closed my Ups on the words that were on f), .• r

»;y tongue. That reason was n^orl'^;:Z^:^^ :^

"Nothing," 1 stammered.
She did not repeat her question. I saw her he. .

think such tSh^ T . ! ^1' °*"- ^ ""'^' "°t

speak and y'etTfnew t a Tmi'^Ss'T ""'''' '°

•dangerous. I took refug! LT^^tr ^^ "°
we are gettmg into smoother water " T saiH "unot as rough as it was, do you think ?"

' ^* "
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If »he heard the remark she ignored it. She did not
turn to look at me. After a moment she said, in a low
voice

:

"I can't understand."

I supposed her to be still thinking of our meeting in
the fog.

"I cannot understand myself," I answered. "I presume
it was a coincidence, like our meeting at the pond."
She shook her head. "I did not mean that," she said.

"I mean that I cannot understand how you can be so
kind to me. After what I said, and the way I have
treated you ; it is wonderful !"

I was obliged to wait another moment before I could
reply. I clutched the wheel tighter than ever.

"The wonderful part of it all," I said, earnestly, "is
that you should even speak to me, after my treatment of
you here, to-night. I was a brute. I ordered you about
as if

"

"Hush I Don't ! please don't. Think of what I said to
you! Will you forgive me? I have been so ungrateful.
You saved my life over and over again and I—I "

"Stop I Don't do that I If you do I shall—Miss Col-
ton, please

"

She choked back the sob. "Tell me," she said, a mo-
ment later, this time looking me directly in the face,

"why did you sell my father that land ?"

It was my turn to avoid her look. I did not answer.
"I know it was not because of the money—the price,

I mean. Father told me that you refused the five thou-
sand he oflfered and would accept only a part of it;

thirty-five hundred, I think he said. I should have
known that the price had nothing to do with it, even if

he had not told me. But why did you sell it?"

I would have given all I had, or ever expected to have,
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inevitable."
^ ^^ "° "" fio.hting the

too, that you meat wh» ' °T"'^-
^""^ ^ '<"<>w,

I know you we e teln. n, I'
''"°^" '' '" "'^ "«>«'"" ""^™ telling me the truth "

J^jvas^ astonished. "You do?" I cried. "Why. you

I dS°nt'moa'nTi; ' ^' '"' ' ="" ^ -"-ed.
"brat.. When FaU'tt t'oM meTSut^ '"h^''*^you-but I did not really think" AnJ f f '"'

'ne the price. I knew. Wort vou t^H u'
*°''*

sold.?" y°" *^" me why you

"I can't. I wish I could."
"I believe I can guess "

h"s..r"'
'' '" ""' •-• " "". .*»»»;

"It was." she said. "I thought «« r
wasn't it?"

^woughtso. For your mother,

;;No, no. Miss Colton, you are wrong I -
i am not wrong. Never minH T

secret. Perhan.: T .Lii TT ^ suppose it is ai-erhaps I shall find out some d,,y. But will you
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£t:ttT;v'"'""'"^"'^*'=^"'-
c-y-? What is

"Hush! And we will be friends again?"

it u' ' ' \,' ,P^'
"°' "°' ^ ""i^t not think of

It. It IS impossible.

"Must not think of it? When I ask you to> Can'tyou forgive me, after all?"
'

"There was nothing to forgive"

else? Are you still angry with me because of what Isaid that afternoon at the gate ?"

"No, of course not."

"It was hateful of me, I know. But I could see thatyou wished to avoid me and I was provoked. Besides

"/ snubbed youf"

AvI^'^^'""'^'
0"'=^ «'•'«" we met in the street. You

deliberately turned away and would not look at meAnd once when I passed you in the canoe. You sawme-I know you did-but you cut me dead. That iswhy I did not return your bow today, at the wedding"
But you had said—I thought "

"l^",""^-^^
^'"^ '"''^ ^°"'"^ t'''"^^- I deserved to be

"I • •
Oh, no, we must Dt, for your sake. I—"

i-ormysake! But I wish ^ Why not'"
I turned on her. "Can't you see ?" I said, despairingly.

ar^nd I—""'"'" ''"^''" "'' ^°" "" ^''^' y°«

She interrupted me. "Oh," she cried, impatiently,
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"how dare you speak so? How dare you believe that
money and-all the rest of it influences me in my friend-
ships ? Do you think I care for that ?"

"I did not mean money alone. But even that
Miss Colton, that evening when we returned from the trip
after weakfish, you and your father and I, I heard-I did
not mean to hear but I did—what your mother said when
she met you. She said she had warned you against trust-
ing yourself to 'that common fellow," meaning me That
shows what she thinks. She was right; in a way sh-
was perfectly right. Now you see what I mean by say-
ing that friendship between us is impossible!*"

I had spoken at white heat. Now I turned away. It
was settled. She must understand now

"Mr. Paine."

"Yes, Miss Colton."

"I am sorry you heard that. Mother—she is my
mother and I love her-but she says foolish things some-
times. I am sorry you heard that, but since you did I
wish you had heard the rest."

"The rest?"

"Yes. I answered her by suggesting that she had
not been afraid to trust me in the care of Victor—Mr
Carver. She answered that she hoped I did not mean
to compare Mr. Carver with you. And I said "

"Yes? You said ?"

"I said," the tone was low but I heard every syllable,
I said she was right, there was no comparison."
"You said thatf"

"Yes."

"You said it! And you meant ?"

"I m.int—I think I meant that I should not be afraid
to trust you always—anywhere."
Where were my good resolutions—my stem reasons
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to remember who an,; what I was-to be sane, no mat-
ter at what cost to myself? I do not know where they
were; then I did not care. I seized her hand. It trem-
Wed, but she did not draw it away.
"Mabel—" I cried. "Mabel "

"Bump I"

The Comfort shook as the bow of a dory scraped along
her starboard quarter. A big red hand clasped the rail
and Its mate brandished a good-sized club before mv
eyes. '

"Now," said a determined voice, "I've got ye at last!
This time I ve caught ye dead to rights! Now, by God-
freys, you'll pay me for them lobsters!"
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CHAPTER XIX

IF I had been givinp undivided attention to my com-
bined d-!ties 33 steersman and pilot, instead of
neglectmg them for other and more engrossing

matters, I should, doubtless, have seen the dory before.
As It was I had not seen it at all, nor heard the oars
It had sneaked up on the Comfort out of the darkness
and Its occupant had laid us aboard as neatly as you
please.

I was, to say the least, startled and surprised I
dodged the threatening club and turned 2 dazed face to-
ward the person brandishing it. He appeared to be a
middle-sized. elderly person, in oilskins ar.d souwester,
and when he spoke a gray whisker waggsd above the
chm strap of the souwester.

"Who in blazes are you?" I demanded, as soon as I
could get the words together.

"Never you mind that. You know who I he all right
enough. Be you goin' to pay me for them lobsters?
That s what / want to know."
"What lobsters?"

"Them lobsters you've been stealin' out of my pots for
the last fortnight."

"/ have been stealing?"

"Yes, you. I been layin' for you all night long I
don't know who you be, but you'll pay for them lobsters
or come along with me to the lock-up, one or t'other."

I looked about, over the water. The light toward
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which I had been trying tc steer blazed dead ahead, sur-
prisingly near and bright. Except for that, however.

^aves
""" "° "^" °^ ""^"''"^ "'"P' ''"'^""^ ='"d

"I know better. I don't know who you be, but I'dknow you was a thief if I run acrost you i^ prayer-meetin
. Just to look at you is enough "

EvMt'H'^l''^'""'^'
^^^'" ^'°" '^' •'^"•^h beside me.

Evidently the person with the club heard it, too, for heleaned forward to look.

"So there's two of ye, eh!" he said. "Well, by God-
freys, I don't care if there's a million! You'll pay forthem lobsters or go to the lock-up "

^JJaughed aloud. "Very well," I said. "I am agree-

,in7°"r 'Tf'"'=•' What do you mean by that? Thisam t no lau»:hm' matter, I'll tell you that."
I laughed again. "I don't care what you tell me "

I
observed "And if you will take us somewhere ashor'e-

obli ed"
" """ ^"^"'"'"^ ''=^1 shall be much

The occupant of the dory seemed to be puzzled. Heleaned forward once more.
"What sort of talk is that?" he demanded. "Where'smy lobsters?

. Hey! What? I swan to man

th!:;rtr-°'
''

'
^™"

'

"^^^ ^^^ ^-^'« '--^

"I don't know. See here, my friend, my name isFame, and I m the only lobster aboard this craft. Thislady and I belong in Denboro. My launch has run out ofgasolene and we have been drifting about the bay since
five o clock. Now, for heaven's sake, don't talk any
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more, but take us to the lock-up and be quick about

The unknown paid no attention to my entreaty In-
stead he leaned stil! further over the Comforfs rail. The
dory careened until I expected to see her capsize.

I swan to man!" he muttered. "I swan to man!
laint possible I'm mistook!"
"It scarcely seems possible, I admit. But I'm afraid

It IS true.

I heard the club fall with a clatter.

"My_godfreys! Do you mean to say ? From
Denboro? Out of gasolene! Why-why, you've got

"Nothing but a tarpaulin on an oar."
"And you've been cruisin' all night? Through thefog—the squall—and alli^'

"Yes," wearily, "yes—yes—yes."
"But—but ain't you drownded ?"

be's^i
"""^' " ^°" ''°"'' '" ^° °^ *''** "' "" «•«"

''Driftin' all night I Ain't you wet through?"
Yes. Might I suggest that we postpone the rest of

the catechism until we reach—the locK-up?"

. TJ^'V^P"'*""
apparently was accepted. Our captor

suddenly became very much alive

Where IS It? up for'ard?"

re!!:LT7u'^r^%'^°7 u"""^-
^"""^ °^"=^ *-^"d, until hereached the Comfort's bow. I heard the thump of theanchor as he dragged it into the dory. Then ca.ne he

sTmtwh^rVatr^^^"-
H^-°'—°-ed from

youl"'
'°' '^' "^'"'" ^' ^'^°"'^^- "^''" g°'«' to tow
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My name's

"In where?"
"In ashore. That's Mack'rei Island light

Atwood. I'm keeper of it."

I turned to my passenger.
"It looks," I said, "as if our voyage was almost over "

h^nd",/*
^'':. ^'- ^'^°°'* ^'^ ' *°"eh job on hishands, towmg the launch. But the make-shift sail helped

ton , '.
I , !f

"^ ^''' *° ''''' '" ^^' ^^I^^- Miss Col-

Tfh^i f "° opportunity to talk. The gentleman
.n the dory kept up a running fire of remarks, shoutedS ,r"'''

'"'^ '"broidered with cheeHuI pro-
fanity. We caught fragments of the monologue

«rtin''''^"
'° man--ugh-I thought ;e was thieves, forsartm. Some everlastin', dam-ugh-have been sneak-

in out nights and hpulin' my lobster pots. Ugh-if I'dcaught 'em I was cal'latin' to -ugh-break thefr-ugh-ugh- This dory pulls like a coal barge-I- Wetthrough, ain't ye? And froze, I cal'latei Ugh-Idhungry too- Ugh-ugh- My old woman's^endIV
light She-ugh- Here we be I Easy now'"

the 1

2.'''°''' '""""^ '''"* ^"°" °" bows. Above itthe lighthouse rose, a white chalk mark against the sky

Tv lb' "h' 'r '* ''^ "PP^^ '"" M^- Atwood sprang

land
' '°^ ""'' ''" ^'"^ S'^"'<^ °" 'he

"Now then!" said our rescuer. "Here we be! Madeharbor at last, though I did think I'd crack my back tim-bers afore we done it. I'll tote the lady ashore. Youcan wade, can't ye?"
= lou

I could and I was very glad of the opportunity I^^rned to take Miss Colton in my arms, bu'^he avoided

"Here I am, Mr. Atwood,' she said. "Oh, thank
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She was swung into the air and moved shoreward
to the accompaniment of mighty splashings.
"Don't be scart, ma'am," said Mr. Atwood. "I shan't

et ye drop. Lord sakes ! I've toted more women in my
time than you can shake a stick at. There's more da—
that IS, there's more summer fol s try to land on this
island at low tide than there is moskeeters and there's

r'^fl ,"" ""'" "'"'='' '^''^'" '"- Hi
'
wme on, you

Mr. What s-your-name I Straiglit as you go"
I came on wading through eelgrass and water until

1 reached a sandy beach. A moment later we stood be-
tore a white door in a very white little house. Mr At-wood opened the door, revealing a cosy little sitting
room and a gray-haired, plump, pleasant-faced woman
siiting in a rocking chair beside a table with a lamp
upon It.

^

'Hello, Betsy!" bellowed our rescuer, stamping his
wet rubber boots on the braided mat. "Got company
come to supper-or breakfast, or whatever you want to
call It This is Mr. Paine from Denboro. This is his
wife, Mrs. Paine. They've been cruisin' all the way
from Cape Cod to Kamchatky in a motor boat with no
power to it. Don't that beat the Old Scratch, hey'"
The plump woman rose, without a trace of surprise

as If having company drop in at three o'clock in the
morning was nothing out of the ordinary, and came
over to us, beaming with smiles.

••7r '^^'u^'"?
'° '" 5'°"' ^"- P^>"'='" =he exclaimed.

And your husband, too. You must be froze to death!
Set right down while I fix up a room for you and huntup some dry things for you to put on. I won't be but
a minute."

Before I could offer explanations, or do more than
stammer thanks, and rather incoherent ones at that, she
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had bustled out of the room. I cau^ one glimpse ofMabel Colton's face; it was crirr«>n f^ „ neck to brow
Mrs Fame!" "Your husband r I was grateful to the

doughty Mr. Atwood, but just then I should have en-
joyed choking him.

The light keeper, quite unaware that his unfort>mate
misapprehension of the relationship belween his guests
m.ght be embarrassing, v/as doing his best to make us
feel at home.

"Take off your boots, Mr. Paine," he urgtd. "The old
lady 11 fetch you a pair of my slippers and some socksm a mmute. She'll make your wife comf'table, too
bhe s a great hand at makin' folks comf'table. I tell hershed make a cake of ice feel to home on a hot stove
ane beats

The "old lady" herself interrupted him, entering with
a bottle m one hand and a lamp in the other.

Joshua!" she said, wamingly.
"Well, what is it, Betsy?"
"Be careful how you talk

"

noSnv'"
*'"' ' '"'"" "' •"'• "^ "="•'* ^°'"' '° ''^y

"Yes you was. Mrs. Paine, you mustn't mind him.He used to go mate on a fishin' schooner and, from all

therblr- ' "" '""^ ='™"^ '^"^"^^« ^---d

"Pick it up same as a poll parrot," cut in her hus-
tand. Comes natural when you're handlin' wet trawlIme .n Febn«r,N Can't seem to get no comfort out ofanythmg milder."

"He's a real good-hearted man, Joshua is, and a pro-
fession church member, but he does swear more'n he

:£'*; i?'
'' ' '-' '"^ -"^"'-^' "<= ''-'^ -:
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"Not a damn thing!" said Mr. Atwood, reassuring;.-

.•J .i*
'," ''PP«"'=<'' contained Jamaica ginger a

liberal dose of which Mrs. Atwood insisted upon our tik-ing as a precaution against catching cold.
There's nothin' better," she said.
"You bet there ain't I" this fiom the hghtkeeper. "Abody cant get within forty fathoms of a cold with aswa low of that amidships. It's hotter than "

Joshua !"

"The Fourth of July," concluded her husband, tri-
umphantly. '

"And now, Mrs. Paine," went on the lady of the
house, your room's all ready. I've laid out some dry
things for you on the bed and some of Joshua's, tooYou and your husband "

I thought it high time to explain.
'^The lady is not my wife," I said, quickly.
She ain't! Why, I thought Joshua said "

He-er-made a mistake. She is Miss Colton, asummer resident and neighbor of mine in Denboro"
bho! you don't say! That's just like you. Joshua!"
Just like me! Well, how'd I know? I beg your

pardon, Miss, I'm sure. Shan't beg your hus-I mean
Mr. Fames pardon; he ought to thank me for the com-
pliment. Haw! haw!"

Miss Colton herself made the next remark.
"If my room is ready, Mrs. Atwood," she said with-

out even a p'ance in my direction, "I think I will go to it
I am rather wet."

riJJ'" 1^1"'^ '''"' ^''' ^ ^""^ y°" be! Comenght in Joshua, take them clothes of yours into ourroom and let Mr. Paine put 'em on."
Her husband obeyed orders. After I was alone in

the room to which he conducted me and enjoying the
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"I couldn't help it. Betsy." I heard him say. "I took

«de tha motor boat they was a-setti„' close up togetherm the stem sheets and so, of course, I thou/ht^"
You hadnt any business to. You made that pooryoung lady blush somethin' dreadful. Most liZ

?ou ou^hft
?'"' """P""^— «"^aged, or somethin'

i!ou ought to be more careful."

I dil't"."'.^
"

'u'
^°""^ '"''y ^"''" heard all this.

I aidn t see how she could help it

Knder-hearted people than these two never lived, Ido behove It was after three in the morning, both hadbeen up all mght, we were absolute strangers to them,and yet, without a word of complaint, they gave the

^^ T^'- ^^"^ ^ ''''"*^ " """'^ °f -"ys^'f as a
su.t of Mr. Atwood'^his Sunday best, I presume-
would cover, and, with a pair of carpet slippers about

from the bedroom, I found the table set in the kitchen
the teapot steaming and Mrs. Atwood cooking "spider
bread on the stove. When Miss Colton, looking surpris-
ingly presentable-<onsidering that she, too, was wearing
borrowed apparel four sizes too large for her-made her
appearance, we sat down to a simple meal which I
thmk, was the most appetizing I ever tasted.
The Atwoods were bursting with curiosity concerning

our gettmg adrift in the motor boat. I described the
adventure briefly. When I told of Lute's forgetfulness

table
""*"*"" °^ ^^'°'*"^ "" lightkeeper thumped the

"There, by godfreysl" he exclaimed. "I could see it
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comin'! That feller's for all the world like a cook I had
once aboard the E^y H. Jones. That cook was the big-
gest numskull that ever drawed the breath of life
Always forgettin' somethin', he was, and always at the
most mconvenient time. Once, if you'll believe it, I had
a skipper of another vessel come aboard and, wishin' to
be sort of hos/.<<ab!e, as you might say, I offered him a
glass of rum."

"Joshua I"

"Oh, it's all right, Betsy. This was years ago. I'm
as good a teetotaler now as you be, and I never was
what you d call a soak. But I've seen fellers- Why Iknew one once that used to go to bed in the dark. He

Zit T. r''™-
^""I H« was eighty-odd then,

and he lived to be mgh a hundred. Preserved, you un-
derstand, same as one of them specimens in a museumHed kept forever, I cal'late, if he hadn't fell off the
dock. The water fixed him; he wasn't used to it Hewas the wust "

"Never mind him. Stick to the cook "

wJ'^T" f'V i^'"'
^ '*"* *"* '^'^ ^°' *e rum andwhen he fetched it, I thought it smelt funny. And when

I tasted .t-godfreysl 'Twas bay rum; yes, sir, bayrum
!
same as they put on your hair. You see, he'd for-

got to buy any rum when we was in our last port and,havm the bay rum along he fetched that. 'Twas some .kind of rum and that was enough for him. I was madbut that visitin' skipper, he didn't care. Drank it downand smacked his lips. 'I'm a State of Maine man,' he
says, and thats a prohibition state. This tastes like

,r^' ^ 7'. .'" ^°" ''°"'* •"'"<* ^'" help myself to
another. I don't mind,' says I, 'but I'm sorry I ain'tgot any ha.r-Ue. If I had you might have a barber-shop
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toddy.' Yes, sir! Ho-hol that's what I said. But he
didn't mind. He was "

And so The yarns were not elegant, but, as he
told them, they were funny. Mabel Colton laughed as
heartily as the rest of us. She appeared to be in fine
spints. She talked with the Atwoods, answered their
questions, and ate the hot "spider bread" and butter as
if she had never tasted anything as good. But with
me she would not talk. Whenever I addressed a remark
to her, she turned it with a laugh and her next speech
was pretty certain to be addressed to the lightkeeper or
ins wife. As for our adventure in the launch, that she
treated as a joke.

"Wan't you awful scared when that squall struck so
sudden?" inquired Mrs. Atwood.

"Dreadfully."

"Humph!" this from Joshua; "I cal'late Mr. Paine
was some scart too. What did you do, Mr. Paine?"

"I rigged that canvas on the oar as soon as possible,"
I answered.

"Um-hm. That was good judgment."
"Tell me, Mr. Atwood," asked the young lady inno-

cently, "are all seafaring men very dictatorial under
such circumstances?"

"Very—which?"
"I mean do they order people about and make them

do all sorts of things, whether they wish to or not?"
"Sartin. Godfreys! I never asked nobody what they

wished aboard the Ezry H. Jones."
"And do they tell them to 'sit down and keep

still'?"
^

"Gen'rally the> tell 'em to get up and keep niovin'.
If they don't they start 'em pretty lively—with a rope's
end."
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"I see. Even when they are—ladies?"

"^^l^^^^^i'^y^^- we never had but one woman
aboard the Esry. Had the skipper's wife one v'yage, butnobody ever ordered her around any to speak of. Shewas SIX feet tall and weighed two hundred. All hands
was scart to death of her."

"Suppose she had been ordered to 'sit down and keep
still

;
what do you think would have happened?"

Don t know. If 'twas one of the hands I guess
hkely shed have hove him overboard. If 'twas the
skipper I shouldn't wonder if she'd have knocked him
down-after she got over the surprise of his darin' todo such a thing. She had him trained, I tell ye!"

T
"^"*

^r^T"
^^'""^^ "^ "*•'" a l^Uy. I am afraid,"

I said. I did order her about rather roughly "

Mr. Atwood burst into a laugh. "That Ezry Joneswoman was the skipper's wife," he declared. "Makes a
lot of diff rence, that does. I was considerable of a bully
myself afore Betsy got me on the parson's books. Now
I m the most peaceable critter ever you see. Your turn's
comin Miss Colton. All you got to do is be patient

"

Joshua!" said Mrs. Atwood, in mild reproof. "You
must^n t mind his talk. Miss Colton. He's a terrible

Miss Colton changed the subject. She did not somuch as look at me again during the meal and, after itwas over, she went to her room, explaining that she was
very tired and would try to get a little sleep.

I had discovered that the lighthouse, being close to the
mainland, was equipped with a telephone. Now Ibegged permission to use it. I called up Denboro andasked to be connected with the Colton home. I felt
very sure that there would be no sleep in the big house
that right and I wished to relieve their anxiety and to
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send word to Mother. Mr. Colton himself answered my

I announced my identity and explained Where I wasand that h,s daughter was in my care and perfectly safe.
Thank God! was the fervent exclamation at the

other end of the wire, and the voice which uttered it wasshakmg w.th emotion. "Stay where you are a moment.
Fame. Let me tell my wife. She is almost crazy. Hold
the wire. '

I held the wire and waited. The next voice which
reached my ears was Mrs. Colton's. She asked a dozen
questions, one after the other. Was Mabel safe? Was
I sure she was s^fe? Wasn't the poor child almost dead
after all shed been through? What had happened?
What was she doing away over there in that dreadful
place? Why had I taken her there?

I answered as well as I could, telling briefly of the
collision m the fog and what followed. The explana-
tion appeared to be rather unsatisfactory.
"You take the wire. James," I heard the lady say "I

cant make it all out. Mabel is at some horrid light-
house and there is no kerosene, or something. The poor
child! Alone there, with that man! Tell him she must
be brought home at once. It is dreadful for her! Think
what she must have suffered! And with him' What
will people say ? Tell him to bring her home ! The idea

!

I don't believe a word "

"Hello-hello, Paine!" Colton was at the 'phone once
more. "Can you get Mabel—Miss Colton, over to Well-
mouth, do you think;

"Yes. I will get a boat as soon as I can. Miss Col-
ton is m her room, asleep I hope. She is very tired and
I thmk she should rest until daylight. I will get her to
Wellmouth in time for the morning train."
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-at the whajrf theTe is o:!"'"^"
^°" ^* ''^ '^^''"^

wor^fedT ^ "" ''^'' ""'• ^°""<J? She will be

"Yes, yes, I'll send word. Tell Mabel tn k.and not take cold v- u •
^ "^"^"'

'•"^ to everything.- Goodlby P^ine"""''
' '" ^"*"''-

That was all, not a word of thanks I rfin „ »

mg and he was provokingly slow—I retnm.H !E
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cniPl P„, T .
' ° *"' awakenine morecruel. For I was awake now. What T haH i,., j

I stepped out upon the gallery.
'Good morning:," I said

wi?r.-trjsr''
'"'

'

'"^^ '" ''''' "" "-*''

"I beg pardon," said I; "I'm afraid I startled you "

b^'mo!:;!:::'™^''- ^-^ ^"^^ -barrassment was

be"s; rs:e:'^Mnai;f^„r;v"n-
-

been standing there, pray ^"
"""^ '°"^ ''^^'^ >°"

?o"l:aEr • ' ""^ ^'^ "" ^°" *° "-«-'•"
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"Yes, Mrs. Atwood insists upon our breakfastinij be-
fore I take you ashore."

doZ^"
^y **'"'' y»" «=a" «"«? I would have come

"I did not see you until I reached the lantern room.My silence was not premeditated. I made noise enough
or so It seemed to me; but you were so wrapped in your
thoughts " '

"Nonsense!" She interrupted me almost sharply "Iwas not 'wrapped' in anything, except the beauty of this
view. It w beautiful, isn't it?"

./I*"^'" ^ f^*"*'''
•>« fear I was not looking

said
""** "^^ ^' *"* *' "°""'' **"' ^°" '^^

hav^T"
"'^^^ "^"^ "^ ''""'^ °*" ^^'"' ^ ^^'- ^°

I lS\2'"*'"'
"'*'' ^*" "*'* " '^''' ^"'^ * ^*'*"«-

J\"' " \?°i?" "^ ''*'" returned unto Joshua that
which was his.

"You should have kept it. You have no idea what
a picturesque lightkeeper you make, Mr. Paine "

Somehow or other this harmless j(*e hurt
"Yes," I answered, drily, "that is about my measure

I presume.

Her eyes twinkled. "I thought the measure rather
scant, she observed, mischievously. "I wish I might
have a snap-shot of you in that—uniform."

"I am afraid the opportunity for tht is past"
"But it-" with a little bubble of mirth, "it was so

funny.

tog«
V''"''*' ^ '^ '^''y ^ ""'* "W'S^e y" with a pho-

She looked at me, biting her lip.
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;'Is your bump of humor a dent Mr Pain.?" i,

•

qu^ed. "I am afraid it must be"
'"'^- '"' '"-

keeJras!lI,!"=a:tr cL'"'.
'"'^'^"'''^ ' ''''' "

^hi f Z I'
• ^""er, for instance."

dofr
turned her back upon me and led the way to the

JShall we go to breakfast?" she asked, in , different

JcSr ^: it::!Ss"S;-rMr ^-rmake up the deficiency ' "*' '"""^h to

theX;^::;'r'™'"
'"^ ^^^^ "« ^-"^ ^^^^^ »-«<» to

Why, Miss, I—I wan't cal'Iahn' t^ »* t, •

I put in a word. "It will nnt k^
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send no telegram for. Mr. Paine here, he telephoned
to your folks last night."

She looked at me and then at Joshua.
"Last night?" she repeated.
"Why yes-or this momin' after you'd gone to bedHe was dead set on it. I could see he was 'most tiredand wore out, but he wouldn't rest till he'd 'phoned

your folks and told 'em you was safe and sound. Didn't
seem to care nothin' about himself, but he was bound
your pa and ma shouldn't worry."
She turned to me.
"Did you?" she asked.

the Wellmouth wharf."
"Why didn't you tell me?"

.•„"i'"!*"ut''
*"•

^
""'^'•' to toll you when I saw you

in the lighthouse, but—I forgot it."

She said no more, but when Joshua, hat and boots onmet us at the door she spoke to him.
"You need not go, Mr. Atwood," she said. "It will

not be necessary—now."
^_^Godfreysl I'd just as soon as not. Ruther, if any-

He hurried down to the beach. I was about to fol-low when a hand touched my arm. I turned, to find
a pair of brown eyes, misty but wonderful, looking into
mine.

"Thank you," said Miss Colton.
"Don't mention it."

"But I shall. It was thoughtful and kind. I had for-
gotten, or-at least-I took it for granted there was no
phone here. But you did not forget. It was thought-
ful, but—It was like you."

^
I was breathing hard. I could not look at her.
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nieht Oh T h, 1
^'* ^ shudder—"lastn'gnt. Oh I have so much to thank you for" T__"

and pints alongshore."
vveiimouth

Betsy appeared in the door behind us.
All ready, be you?" she asked.

I could not have answered hnf „,.

wkmd. It IS a beautiful world. Good-by"
'^'"^ """^

She ran hghtly down the slope and I followedThe tr,p to Wellmouth was of but a half honr'. h
K,n. Atwood talked all the time. MLT-S'iLrd"at his stones and seemed to be without a «r! ^q^

scarcely looked at me during the passage Z\ t"
caught- icoking a. her andLr JCs^^;,?, t' rnt

sen^rX"^:----^,^
m her father's arms. Mrs. Colt™ wa ThV^,tTaS

"Shove off," I ordered Th.. u^uti
ished.

"raerea. ihe lightkeeper was aston-

"Ain't ye goin* ashore ^^ he demanded.
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^^o." I «.,we«d. curtly. 'Tm going home. Shove

. ,I!l!;/""r u**'
"'^ '*•' ^'°"' "'» P'*^ ^h'" I heard

• shout. Colton was standing on the wharf edge, wav-

Zhlr- • ^'"'" ''"" "°*^ •>" """Khter, hermothers arms about her.

"Here! Painel" shouted Colton. "Come back I Come

of'ro^
"^ ^'^^ "' '" ""* "'• ^*'"'' » P'«"y

I did not answer.

"Come back! Come back, Paine!" he shouted again.
Mrs. Colton raised her head from her daughter's shoul-

'Jamesl James I" she cautioned, without taking the
trouble to lower her voice, "don't make a scene. Let himgo m his dreadful boat, if he prefers to."
"Painel" cried her husband again.
"I must look out for the launch," I shouted. "1 «haUDC home almost as soon as you are. Good-by "

I left the lightkeeper at his island. He refused to

r^i * "JJ'r ™' "^*P' » P'^"'"' for the
gasolene, and declared he had had a "fust-rate night of

"Come and see us again, Mr. Paine," he said. "Comeany time and fetch your lady along. She's a good one
she ,,, and ntce-lookin', don't talk! You're a luckj^
cntter, did you know it? Haw! haw! Good-by"
The Comfort never made better time than on thathomeward trip. I anchored her at her moorings, went

ashore m the skiflf, and hastened up to the house It

ZZ^T f'"
?'''°''' ^""^ ^ *°"''' he ovtr an hour late

at the bank. A fine beginning for my first day in charge
of the institution

!

*

The dining-room door was open, but no one was in
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the dining-room. The kitchen door, however, was shut
and from behind it I heard Dorinda's voice.
"You can get right out of this house," she said. "I

don't care if you've got a mortgage on the rest of the
Cape I You ain't got one on this house, and you nor
nobody else shall stay in it and talk that way. There's
the door."

"Dorindy!" wailed another voice—Lute's. "You
mustn't talk so—to him ! Don't you realize

"

"1 realize that if I had a husband instead of a jelly-
fish I shouldn't have to talk. Be still, you 1"

A third voice made itself heard.
"All right," it growled. "I ain't anxious to stay here

any longer than is necessary. Beiu an honest, decent
man, I'm ashamed to be seen here as it is. But you can
tell that low-lived sneak, Ros Paine, that "

I opened the door.

"You may tell him yourself. Captain Dean," said I
"What is it!"'
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CHAPTER XX

MY unexpected entrance caused a sensation. Lute
sming on the edge of one of the kitchen

.» ^ J .'"• *" ''Sonized expression on his face,
started so violently that he almost lost his balance Do-
nnda, standing with her back toward me. turned quickly
Captam Jedediah Dean, his hand on the knob jf the
door openmp to the back yard, showed :',e least evidence
of surprise. He did not start, nor did he speak, but
looked at me with a countenance as grim and set and
immovable as if it had been cast in a mould

Lute, characteristically enough, uttered the first word
By trnie! he gasped. "Ifs Ros himself! Ros—

Ros, you know what he says?" He pointed a shaking
finger at the captain. "He says you "

"Keep still!" Dorinda struck her palms together with
a slap, as if her husband had been what she often called
him, a parrot. Then, without another glance in his di-
rection, she stepped backward and took her stand beside
me.

"I'm real glad to see you home safe and sound Ros-
coe, she said, calmly.

"Thank you, Dorinda. Now, Captain Dean, I believe
you were sending a message to me just now. I am here
and you can deliver it. What is it you have to say'"

Before he could answer Dorinda spoke once more.
Lute," she said, "you come along with me into the

dinin-room.
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"But—but, Dorindy, I
"

"You come with me. This ain't any of my busineM
any more, and it never was any of yours. Come ! move I"

Lute moved, but so slowly that his progress to the
door took almost a full minute. His wife paid no heed
to the pleading looks he gave her and stood majestically
waiting until he passed her and crossed the sill. Then
she turned to me.

"If you want me, just speak." she said. "I shall be
'

m the dming-room. There ain't no need for Comfort
to knc about this. She doesn't know that you've been
away and hasn't been worried at all. I'll look out for
her. Lute'll be with me, so you needn't fret about him,
either."

She ck>sed the door.

"Now, CapUin Dean," I repeated, "what h it you have
to say?"

The captain's grim mouth twisted in a savage sneer.
"You know what I'm goin' to say as well as I do." he

answered.

"Possibly, but you had better say it."

"It won't take me long, ^'ou've sold that Shore I-ane
Ian ! to Jim Colton, ain't you ?"

-Ves."

My calm affirmative seemed to astonish him. I think
he expected .1 denial. His hand left the doorknob and
he stepped toward me.

"You-^iai>e!" he cried. "You don't even take the
trouble to— You have the face to stand there and 1*31
me "

He almost choked.

"Captain Dean," I interrupted, quickly, "wait a mo-
ment. Listen to me. I have sold Colton the land I
did not intend selling it at a!!, least of aH to him, but
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circumstances compelled me to change my mind. I did it
because I was obliged to. It is done. I am sorry I
had to do It. but, under the same conditions, I should
do It again. I am not ashamed."
He leaned forward, steadying himself with a hand

upon the table, and stared at me.
"You ain't ashamed?" he repeated. "You ain't

ashanied! Why, you- Didn't you tell me you'd never
sell that land? Didn't you promise me?"

"I did not promise anything. At first I promised not
to sell without letting you know of my intention. After-
ward I took back that promise."
"But why did you sell? You said it wan't a question

of price at all. You made your brags that it wan't ! To
me, over and over, you made 'em. And then you sneak
off and "

"Stop! I did think it was not a question of price.
Tr m I found out that it was."
He clenched his fist.

"Damn you !" he shouted, furiously. "You liar I You
sneak I After I

"

"That is enough. Captain. This has gone far enough.
I have sold the land—for what seemed to me a good
reason—and your calling me names will not change the
situation. I don't care to hear them. You had better
go-"

'Whatr
"1 say you had better go."
"/ go? You'll put me out?"
"No, certainly not. 2ut there is nothing to be gained

by a quarrel, and so, for both our sakes, I think you had
better go away."

For a moment I thought he would strike me. Then
his fist fell heavily upon the table. His lips were quiver-
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ing like those of an infirm person. He looked old, and
I had never before considered him an old man.
"What made you do it ?" he cried, desperately. "What

made you do it? Is it all settled ? Can't you back out?"
"No."

"But—but why didn't you sell to me—to the town?
If you had to sell why didn't you do that? Why did you
go to him ?"

"Because he would pay me what I neeH-d ; because his

price was higher than any you or the town could offer."

"How did you know that? My heavens above! I'd

have paid—I'd have paid most anything—out of my
own pocket, I would. I tel" you this meant everything

to me. I'm gettin' along in years. I ain't been any too

well liked here in Denboro, and I knew it. You think

that didn't make no difference to me, m.-'-be I pretended
it didn't, but it did ; by the Almighty, it did I I intended

for folks to be thankful to me for—I— Oh, why did

you do it, Ros?"
I shook my head. I was sorry for him now—sorry

and astonished. He had given me a glimpse of the real

Jedediah Dean, not the pompous, loud-voiced town poli-

tician and boss, but the man desirous of fighting his way
into the esteem and liking of his neighbors.

"I'm sorry. Captain," I said. "If I had known—if I

had had time to think, perhaps I might have acted dif-

ferently. But I had no time. I found that I must have
the money which that land would bring and that I had
to have it immediately. So I went where I knew I could

get it."

"Money? You needed money? Why didn't you
come to me? I'd have lent it to you."

"You?"

"Yes, me. What do you cal'late I've been backin' you
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Ztn"' '"• "^"^^ ''' ' ''' ^°" ^' i'"' -
''Your George Taylor engaged me for that p! "

hoof'"'^'.'^o, u"lt°
'°" "''''"^^ ''^ "'"^ ' °" '''^ own

ri I-
""

'
'"'* ^°" ""'^^^ ''^ di'-e«ors said soand the d.rectors don't say anything, the majority of

heTd Tlrr !' '^"*- ' P"* 'he ,.,tion in George's
head. He didn't know it, but I did. And I put if in

tLrr .M
"''' *°°.- ^°^ P'''"^' I ^'--y^ 'iked you"though I did use to thinic you was a gentleman loafer

hand^nff
' '

T'*^"'"'
""^"^ y°" '^^" *en. a kind ofhands-off mind your own business independence about

Lane Thin/Tl-.'^"
^°" '"" "^^ ^°' *°^<="''^ °" '"isLane thing I hked you more and more. You could

tell me to go to the devil as well as you could anybody
e^se, and 1 11 shake hands with a feller that'll do that Ialways wanted a boy of my own. Nellie's a good girlno better afloat or ashore, but she is a girl. Seorg! Ua good feller, too, but somehow, or 'nother, I'd come tothink of you as the kind of son I'd have had. if the
.^taighty had give me one. Oh, what did you do this

I could not answer. He had overwhelmed me Inever felt meaner or more wicked. I had been ready
to face him, ready for the interview with him which Iknew was inevitable and which I had foreseen, but not
this kind of an interview.

He took his hand from the table and stood erect
Money!" he said. "You wanted money. You mu't

have wanted it bad. What did you want it for?"
"I can't tell you."

"You had better. It's your only chance, I tell vou
that! '
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"I can't help it. Captain Dean. I can't tell you. I

wish I could."

Fe regarded me in silence for a moment. Then : "AH
right," he said, solemnly. "I'm through with you, Ros
Paine. In one way I'm through with you. In another
I ain't. I cal'latp you was figgerin' to go straight up
to the bank, as 'u^ld as brass, and set down at George
Taylor's desk and draw your wages like an honest man.
Don't you ever dare set foot in that bank again. You're
fired! bounced! kiclTed out! Do you understand?"
"Very well; I understand."

"You will understand, whether you do now or not.

Colton's got the Shore Lane and you've got his dirty

money in your pocket. He's paid you, but the town
ain't. The town you sold out ain't paid you—but I'm
goin' to see that it does. Ros Paine, I'm goin' to drive
you out of Denboro."

He turned on his heel, strode to the door, went out,

and slammed it behind him.

1 went back to the dining-room. Lute was nowhere in

sight, but Dorinda was standing by the mantel, dusting,

as usual, where there was no dust. I did not speak but
walked toward the door leading to the stairs. Dorinda
stepped in front of me.

"Roscoe," she said, sharply, "can he do it?"

"Do it?" I repeated. "What do you mean?"
"Can he give you your walkin' papers at that bank?

Oh, T heard him! I tried not to, but he hollered so I

couldn't help it. That kitchen door ain't much thicker'n

a sheet of paper, anyhow. Can he do it?"

"I guess so. He seems to be boss of that institution."

"But can't 'Lisha Warren or some of the other direc-

tors help you? Ted Dean don't boss 'Lisha Warren •

not much."
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rinda."'""''
"^ ^°' "''P- ^''"'^ <^°"'' t^uble me. Do-

I tried to pass her, but she would not permit it'I shan't trouble you, Ros " she «iH "t ,

got troubles enough withoul me But vouTt" '°"'tyou this: Are you goin' to kt h;„ h/ "" *'''

town?" "" '*"^* y°" out of

I shrugged my shoulders. "It mav net t,t- u
driving," I announced, listlessly ^i!V' ""i'^
Mother I should be o„i;to<;3'to go"

""' "°' '°'-

Agam I tried to pass, but this time she seized mv armRoscoe Fame." she cried, "don't you talk liTe th^'

let led T"'
*° '": ^"°"'" -"^-^ "''' 'hat. iTn-t^J^-kt Jed Dean or nobody else drive you out of Denboro

^I si fw r"!?'"'
*" "^ ^^"^-"'d "f- have yo^r

1 sold that land to Mr Colton T h„„v i .

Captain Jed found it out, buV Hs tLTnou^ri';^
exactly what he said I did."

^^^' ^ ''"'

0,^""^°"" ."' ^°""'' °"* ^^^^ so-^ebody over to"stable where the deed was recorded th=.7T u u
found out. He said so. But IS iet ^'^3^°*

^.^

didn t do ,t for any mean or selfish reason, that I knowThere am't a selfish bone in your body, Roscoe iTeS 17 "'* '°" "" ^"""^ ^^"^ -^ I ^-- No-body that was mean or selfish would give up tWchances m hfe and stay here in this one-hoss town bcause his ma was sick and had took a notion Vhlf u
couldn't bear to part with him. tonVCV'nJ jtdDean-p,g headed old thing !-K>r anybody else n Den

tZ f, ""T' '"'"' ^"^ =how -em you don't ^are'

fools ,f they want to. It comes natural to most of 'emI cal'late, and thev'll b» corn.- -n-r • ^ .

^'"'
._, 1- n, „orrj aomc aay. Don t you
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let 'em drive you out. They won't come inside this house
with their talk, not while I'm here, I tell you that!"

Her eyes, behind the brass-rimmed spectacles, flashed
fire. This was the longest speech I had ever heard her
make.

"There, Dorinda," I said, smiling, "don't worry on my
account. I'm not worth it. And, whatever I do, I shall

,— that yotj and Lute are provided for."

Uistead ,1 calming her this statement seemed to have
the exactly opposite eflFect.

"Stop it : she snapped. "The idea ! Do you suppose
it's for myself I'm talkin' this way to you? I guess
'tain't

! My soul ! I'll look out for myself, and Lute, too,

long's I'm able to walk; and when I can't walk 'twill

be because I've stopped breathin'. It's for you I'm talk-

in', for you and Comfort. Think of her."

I sighed. "I have been thinking of her, Dorinda," I
declared. "She doesn't know a word about this."

"Then tell her."

"I can't tell her my reason for selling, any more than
I can tell you—or Dean."

"Tell her what you can, 'hen. Tell her as much of
the truth as you can. She'll say you done right, of
course. Whatever you do is right to her."

I made no reply. She regarded me keenly.

"Roscoe," she went on, "do you want to go some-
wheres else?"

"I don't know, Dorinda. I might as well be here as
anywhere, perhaps. I am rather blue and discouraged
just now, that's all."

"I can't blame you much. But bein' discouraged don't
do any good. Besides, it's always darkest just afore
dawn, they say; anyhow, I've had that preached to me
ever since I was a girl and I've tried to believe it
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through a good many cloudy spells. Roscoe, don't you
let old Jed or anybody drive you out of Denboro, but if
you want to go-if you think you'd ought to go, to earn

r!r'^;?f
.*"^"''"^' '^°"'* y°" ^^^^y ^^to"' 'eavin- com.

fort. 1 11 look out for her as well as if she was my own.
Remember that."

I laid__my hand on hers. "Thank you," I said, ear-
nestly. Donnda, you are a good woman."
To my surprise the eyes behind the spectacles became

misty. Tears in Dorinda's eyes! When she spoke it
was m, for her, a curiously hesitating tone.

"Roscoe," she faltered, "I wonder if you'd be cross if
I asked about what wan't any of my business. I'm old
enough to be your grandma, pretty nigh, so I'm goin' to
risk It. You used to be independent enough. You never
used to care for the town or anybody in it. Utely you've
changed. Changed in a good many ways. Is somethin'
besides this Lane affair frettin' you? Is somebody fret-
tin you? Are you worried about—that one?"
She had caught me unawares. I felt the blood tinglem my cheeks. I tried to laugh and made a failure of

the attempt.

"That one?" I repeated. "I- Why. I don't under-
stand, Dorinda.

"Don't you? Well, if you don't then I'm just talkin'
silly thats all. If you do, I ... . Humph! I
might have known it

!"

She turned like a shot and jerked the door open
There was a rattle, a series of thumps, and a crash Lute
was sprawling upon the floor at our feet. I gazed at him
in open-mouthed astonishment. Dorinda sniffed scorn-
fully.

"I might have known it," she repeated. "Sittin' on the
stairs there, listenin', wan't you ?"
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you!

Lute raised himself to his knees

"I think," he panted, "I—I swan ! I shouldn't wonder
if I'd broke my leg!"

"Um-hm 1 Well, if you'd broke your neck 'twouldn't

have been no more'n you deserve. Shame on
Sneakin' thing I"

"Now, Dorindy, I—I wan't listenin'. I was just
"

"Don't talk to me. Don't you open your mouth. And
if you open it to anybody else about what you heard I'll

—I declare I'll shut you up in the dark closet and keep
you there, as if you was three year old. Sometimes I

think your head ain't any older than that. Go right out
of this house."

"But where'll I go?"
"I don't care where you go. Only don't let me set

eyes on you till dinner time. March !"

Lute backed away as she advanced, waving both his

hands and pleading and expostulating.

"Dorindy, I tell you . . . What makes you so un-
likely? ... I was just ... All right then,"

desperately, "I'll go! And if you never set eyes on me
again 'twon't be my fault. You'll be sorry then. If you
never see me no more you'll be sorry."

"I'll set eyes on you at dinner time. I ain't afraid

of that. Git
!"

She followed him to the kitchen and then returned.

"Ah hum !" she sighed, "it's pretty hard to remember
that about darkest just afore dawn when you have a bur-

den like that on your shoulders to lug through life. It's

night most of the time then. Poor critter! he means
well enough, too. And once he was a likely enough
young feller, though shiftless, even then. But he had a
Jong spell of fever three year after we was married and
he's never been gof^i for much since. I try t;> rcmem-
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ber that, and to be patient with him. but it's a prettyhard job sometimes." ^ '

She sighed again. I had often wondered how a woman

It/u^Lg^ ''-' "-"'' ^""'- ^°«- Now

J'^ !5'T f^"^
'^'''' ^°'' •'''"'" she went on, lookinetoward the door through which the discomfited Tves^dmpper had made his exit. "There was somebody eheI d.d care for, but he and I qt-arreled, and I took Lutherout o spue and because my folks wanted m^to Vepa.d for ,t smce. R->scoe," earnestly, "Roscoe, if youcare for anybody and she cares for you, don't e ^y-

centf tn'?/""
'''''*• " '^^'' ^°^th " '""'ion or Thycents that don't make any diiTerence. It shouldn't be amatter of her folks or your folk, or money or pr de o'anythmg else. It's a matter for just you a^d her. Ld

} taoJr '""'' '"°"^''-
' '"=" y°" -' -d

I was more astonished than ever. I could scarcely be-heve that this was the dry, practical Dorinda Rogers whohad kept house for Mother and me all these y^" Indwith my astonishment were other feelings, feelings whichwarned me that I had better make my ;scape^fore 5

7r^J'Tt
'""!°

^!''r^ ''^* ^'"'^''' ^" '"e way homefrom Mackerel Island, I had been swearing no oneshould ever know. I would not even admit it to myse"fmuch less to anyone else.
myseii,

I did not look at Dorinda, and my answer to her long
speech was as mdifferent and careless as I could make

"Thank you, Dorinda," I said. "I'll remember youradv ce, If I ever need it, which isn't likely. Now I mustgo to my room and change my clothes. These are toobadly wrmkled to be becoming."
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When I came down, after an absence of half an hour,
she was sitting by the window, sewing.

"Comfort's waitin' to see you, Roscoe," she said. "I've
told her all about it."

''You've told her—what?" I demanded, in amazement.
"About your sellin' the Lane and losin' your job, and

so on. Don't look at me like that. 'Twas the only com-
mon-sense thing to do. She'd heard old Leather-Lungs
whoopin' out there in the kitchen and she'd heard you
and me talkin' here in the dinin'-room. I hoped she was
asleep, but she wan't. After you went upstairs she
called for me and wanted to know the whole story. I told
her what I knew of it. Now you can tell her the rest.
She takes it just as I knew she would. You done it and
so it's all right."

"Roscoe, is that you?"
Tt was Mother calling me. I went into the darkened

roam and sat down beside the bed.

Sne and I had much to say to each other. This
time I kspt back nothing, except my reason for selling
the land. I told her frankly that that reason was a
secret, and that it must remain a secret, even from
her.

"I hate to say that to : du. Mother," I told her. "You
don't know how I hate it. I would tell you if I could."
She pressed my hand. "I know you would, Roscoe,"

she said. "I am quite content not to know. That your
reason for selHng was an honorable one, that is all I
ask."

"It was that, Mother."
"1 am sure of it. Bui," hesitatingly, "can you tell me

this
:
You did not do it because you needed money—for

me? Our income is the same as ever? We have not
met with losses?"
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beJL^^at"
"^^ '""'"' " *' ^*- ""'^ ' »»«

T 7^?, u
*'' "°* '^'"'" °^ '"»; »'«*''« you felt thatI shouki have .hose "luxuries' you talk about so often

Oh,Idontneedthem,Roscoel I really don't I ami
/Arnfe I am better than I have been. I feel stronger."

I know you are better, Mother. Doctor Quimby isvery much encouraged." ^
"Is he? I am so gladl For your sake, Boy. Per-£ 2'thrs

"'" 1°"' """'
'

"""^ "°' »- y-"- ow
land because of me ?"

"No."

"You did not sell it for yourself, that I know. I won-oer but, there I I mustn't wonder, and I won'tCaptam Dean was very angry and unreasonable, Dorinda
says. I suppose his pride is hurt. I'm afraid he willmaJce :t unpleasant for you in the village."
"He will do his best, I'm sure of that."
"You poor boy I As if you did not have enough tobear wnhout thatl He has asked you to resign from the

I smiled. "He has pitched me out, neck and crop," I
answered. "I expected that, of course "

"But what will you do? Can't Mr. Taylor help you?Perhaps he will use his influence with the captain -

I dont need his influence. Mother. I took the placemerely because of a whim. Now that I have lost it Iam no worse oflf than I was before."
"But you enjoyed the work ?"

"Yes."

I was only beginning to realize how much I had en-
joyed It. I sighed, involunt.^ri!".
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Mother heard the sigh and the pressure of her hand
on mine tightened.

"Poor boy I" she said again. Then, after a moment, "I
wish I might tallc with Miss Colton about this."

I started violently. What had put that idea in her
head?

•'Miss Colton I" I exclaimed. "Mother, whatever you
do, don't speak to her—about me."
"Why not ? She has not called on us for some time,

but she is interesttJ in you, I know. And perhaps her
father could "

"Mother, don't."

She was silent for an instant. Then she said, quietly.
"Boy, what is it? Is there something else you haven't
told me? Something about—her?"
"No, no," I stammered.

"Isn't there? Are you sure?"

I do not know what reply I should have made. Her
question, coming so close upon the heels of Dorinda's
hints, upset me completely. Was it written upon my
face, for everyone to see? Did I look the incredible idiot

that I knew myself to be? For I did know it. In spite
of my determination not to admit it even in my inner-
most thoughts, I knew. I was in love with Mabel Col-
ton—madly, insanely, hopelessly in love with her, and
should be until my dying day. I had played with fire too
long.

Before I could answer there came a knock at the door.
It opened and Dorinda's head appeared. She seemed, for
her, excited.

"There's somebody to see you, Ros," she said. "You'd
better come out soon's yo- can. He's in a hurry."
"Someone to see me," i repeated. "Who is it?"

Dorinda glanced at Mother and then at me. She did
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not so much as whisper, but her lips formed a name I
rose from my chair.

Mother looked at me and then at Dorinda.
Who IS it, Roscoe?" she asked.

riilT -r^'!!'
°" ' '^''""' """"•" ^ »"»w««d. hur-

riedly. •! II be out at once, Dorinda."
"But who is it, Roscoe ?"

"Dorinda " Mother interrupted me, "ask Mr. Colton
to come m here."

"But, Mother "

meet him '^
'° ^°"" '" ''"*' ^°""'*^-

^ *''°"''' '"'* ^
Dorinda hesitated, but when Mother spoke in that tone

iT' °1 ":,''""="<='^ '<>"?• She disappeared. A moment
later the door opened wide and Colton entered. Thesudden transition from sunlight to semidarkness bewil-
dered him for a moment, doubtless, for he stood there
without speaking. Dorinda, who had ushered him inweu out and closed the door. I stepped forward.

'

Good morning, Mr. Colton," I said, as c nly as I
could. You have never met my mother. I think
Mother, this is Mr. Colton, our neighbor "

Colton turned toward the bed and murmured a few
words. For once, I think, he was startled out of his cus-
tomary cool self-possession. And when Mother spoke it
seemed to me that she, too, was disturbed

"Roscoe," she said, quickly, "will you draw that win-
dow-shade a little more? The light is rather strongThank you. Mr. Colton, I am very glad to meet vou Ihave heard of you often, of course, and I have met your
daughter. She has beei; very kind to Me, in many ways
Won't you sit dovim?"

"y ways.
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I drew forward a chair. Our visitor accepted it

"Thank you, Mrs. Paine," he said. "I will sit. To be
honest, I'm very glad of the opportunity. I have been
under the doctors care for the past few weeks and last
night's performance is not the best sort of treatment for
a tender digestion. The doctor told me what I needed
was rest and sleep and freedom from care. I told h'm
I probably shouldn't get the last item till I was dead As
for the rest-and sleep— Humph!" with a short laugh
I wonder what he would have said if he had seen me

last night."

Mother's face was turned away from him on the pil-
low. "1 am sorry to hear that you have been ill, Mr.
Colton," she said.

"Ill
!

I'm not ill. I have never been sick in my life
and I don't propose to boj^in now. If the ciowd in Nr.v
York would let me alone I should be all right enough
There is a deal on there that is likely to come to a head
pretty sor,n and my people at the office are nervous
They keep 'phoning and telegraphing and upsetting
things generally. I'll have to run over there myself in
a day or two and straighten it out. But there ! I didn't
come here to worry you with my troubles. I feel as if I
knew you, Mrs. I line."

"Knew me? Knew me, Mr. Colton?"
"Yes. I have i.ever had the pleasure of meeting you

before, but my daughter has spoken of you often. She
IS a great admirer of yours. I won't tell you all the
nice things she has said about you, for she has probably
said them to you or to your son, already."
"You should be veiy proud of your daughter, Mr. Col-

ton. She is a charming; girl."

"Thanks. Just among us three I'll admit, in confi-
dence, that I think you're right. And I'll admit, too, that
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you have a pretty good sort of a son, Mrs PaineHe .s mchned to be," with a glance in m^ direction "a
I'?

s ubborn and high-principled for this p ac^ica!world, but," w,th a chuckle, "he can be made to hst Lto

rSr '" ^"" '^ '""" ^"°"^''- ^"^^ - ^^^
I did not answer. Mother spcJce for me
I am not sure that I understand you, Mr Colton "

.=h,.

he land. I do not know why Roscoe changed his mind

Ztlr I'
'"' ' '°>""" "'^' '"^ --"-- a go^done, and an honest one."

"He hasn't told it to you, then?"

wo'Im have^^sold'
"°" '''' '' ''"''''' '' "''' ^ '^—

I broke in here. I did not care to hear my own praisesDid you call to discuss the Shore Lane. Mr. Colton'""I inqmred. "I thought that affair settled."
It IS No, I didn't come to discuss that. Mrs Pai-,e

• H°"^ *"°r-T''^
^°'"' '°" '°^'^ •"= 'hat land, but ['m'

Ss H .. *;

"'^' ^°"' *''^' ""' "°"W"'' have don Ttunless he thought .t was right. I know mighty well hewasn't afra.d of me. Oh, you needn't laugh,^young manThere are people in that fix, plenty of 'em No I dScome to talk -Lane.' That bird is dead. I came fir f"alUo thank you for what you did for my darter

U

Mother turned her head and looked at him

he'IeaVr''^'"^^''''
^^' ""^"t? Roscoe, what does

"Nothing. Mother, nothing." I said, hastily. "I wasunlucky enough to run the Comfort into Miss Colton'scanoe m the bay yesterday afternoon in the fog. Fortu!ately I got her into the launch and-and-_"
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"And saved her from drc .n^g, thtn md a dozen

times afterward. He hasn't tc!i ;-oii Mr:i. Paine? No,
I can see that he hasn't. All right', I will. Paine, if your
mgrowing modesty won't stand the pressure you had bet-
ter leave the room. This is about what happened, Mrs.
Paine, as Mabel tells it."

I tried to prevent him, but it was no use. He ignored
me altogether and went on to tell of the collision in the
fog, the voyage across the bay, and my telephone from the
lighthouse. The story, as he told it, magnified what he
called my coolness and common-sense to a ridiculous ex-
tent. I lost patience as I listened.

"Mr. Colton," I interrupted, "this is silly. Mother,
the whole affair was more my fault than my good judg-
ment. If I had anchored when it first happened we
should have been home in an hour, instead of drifting all
night."

"Why didn't you anchor, then ?" asked Colton.
"Because I—I "

I stopped short. I could not tell him why I did not
anchor. He laughed aloud.

"That's all right," he said. "I guess Mabel's story is

near enough to the truth for all practical purposes. Mrs.
Paine," with a sudden change to seriousness, "you can
understand why I have come here this morning. If it

had not been for your son's pluck, and cool head, and
good judgment I—Mrs. Colton and I might liave been—
God knows in what state we might have been to-day!
God knows ! I can't think of it."

His voice trembled. Mother put out a hand and took
mine.

"Roscoe," she said, "Roscoe."
"So I came to thank him," went on av.r visitor. "Thi.s

jsn't the first time he has done something of the sort. It
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been %h«„, ^ach other .ost o"f tfe Lt /xHltS
ofhL rj t

'''""'' '^S''* ="''' ""*" this newest frei

ladm.t I thought he was quite as h'kely to lick me as I

.e ten^o?tSi"S„r;riU:nr=^'t ""'''

'r.y office?"
ottered hiin a place in

.ni'^.r"""^"-
You offered him that? No he didnot tell me. Roscoe!" reproachfully

while Of°'
''" T' ''°''^'-' "^^""^^ 't was not worthwh,le Of course I could not accept the offer

"

._^

She hesitated and. before she spo- , Colton broke

M^pLr; ta?e1t^ Thf ^T
^"^ ^°-""^ *° -^-

AnH T
'/ ''^ '= ^hat / said—why not'

accent 1 "", 'f •

"^ '"'"^ y°" t''^" '^at I could notaccept, I said. "It is impossible."
Why is it impossible' Sn far ,, i

""iTpi^-brf
-^^ ^ "-''V;Vd^;v:ir"--

^

_

impossible," I s<.id again.
"Nothing is impossible. We won't w=ct j r

perhaps. I unde.stand that reason It wonlH T T "'
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York isn't the end of the earth; it is only the center, or
It thinks it is. You'll be in close touch with Denboro all
the time and you can come here whenever you want toNow will you take my oflFer'"

"No."

"Young man, if I didn't know there were brains inside
that head of yours I should think it was, as the boys say
solid ivory. Confound you! Here, Mrs. Paine," turning
to Mother, "you take him in hand. Tell him he n.ust
come with me."

'^Mother-" I protested. He cut my protest short.
Tell him," he ordered.

Mother looked at me. "I think, perhaps, you should
accept, Roscoe," she said, slowly.

"Accept! Mother!"
"Yes. I—I think you should. I am sure everyone else

would think so. I should not wish you to do so if Mr
Colton was merely trying to be kind, to help you from
motives of gratitud?, or charity "

"Don't use that word, please," snapped "Big Jim"
"When I lose my ,.nind I may take to charity, but not
before. Charity! Good Ix>rd!"

"But it is not charity. I am better, Roscoe; I realize
:t every day; and with Dorinda I shall get on perfectly
well. I have been thinking of something like this for
a long time. You owe it to yourself, Roscoe. The
chance is one that many men would be very, very glad
to have come their way. I shall not urge you, Boy
You must decide for yourself, and I know you will; but
Roscoe, I shall be quite contented—yes, glad and proud'
if you say yes to Mr. Colton."

'.rZ^^
gentleman named nodded emphatic approval.

That's the talk!" he exclaimed. "Mrs. Paine, I cot-
gratulate you on your common-sense."
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"I think, like you, that you will havi. m,^-

time'°"
'° ""^ ''''• """^ ""=' •- ^"''-d now! for all

il/afltuW 'hf '''"V"":"
' "'•'' "'""^'^ "°' ^^ «'-d-iiy as 1 could have wished. "I am orpatl,, .^ki- j .

you and I realize that you offer .eTn^ o a ^PO ?

IS IS" """'^ "^ °"= ^°^ --•'"-" 2-

1

sui°^ha?7h;A'i'"' ™ ^P-k plainer still. I under-

rifjr^iy't a';^::;re t ;-^[ J:?™
IS hkely to be a rather unpleasant place for you That

ItyTfnThe'haV"'
°' """"^"'^'^ her^hea'ven know

Sy water Oh iT
"' ^^'^^ *'^" O''' ^ick hates

whafT»l'
°'''^^"°"'y°"'-'= not afraid of him! Butwhat ,s the use of taking ;he rough road when thesmooth one is right before your feet? Say ves Id

let's end it." ^ y*^' *"°

"No," said I, stubbornly. "No, Mr. Colton"
xou mean it? Verv well T i<.„,.

Mother's hands. SheZ SaMy" brl g^u fo Jo^ursenses before long. Mrs. Paine, you can handleC
I have no doubt. I am glad fo hk/e met Jou a 'd Syour perm.ss.on, I shall call on you a^n.' S ' wMabel. As for you. young man, I thank you for last

ret
"°''^- .Y°" will, perhaps, accept thanks if yourefuse everythmg else. Good morning"

^

He rose bowed, and walked to the door. As he

Ttam ;,i\f
^^-^'.P-"PtMy- I thought, for an

Sstence
'''' ^°'"^ '° ^'"' ""'^ ^ ^P""^ t° his

"It's all right," he said, gruffly. "This digestion of
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mine sets my head spinning sometimes. That doctor
says I shall upset completely unless I rest. I told him
he was a fool and I intend to prove it. Let me be. I
can walk, I should hope. When I can't I'll call the
ambulance-or the hearse. I'll find the way out my-
self. Good-by."

'

The door closed behind him.

"Roscoe," said Mother, quickly, "come here."
I turned toward her. She was looking at me with

a strange expression.

"What is it, Mother ?" I asked, anxiously.
"Roscoe," she whispered, "I know him. I have met

him before."

"Know him! You have met Mr. Colton—before

?

Where ?"

"At our home in the old days. He came there once
with—with your father. He was our guest at din-
ner."

I could scarcely believe it. Then, as the thought of
what this might mean flashed to my mind, I asked
anxiously

:

"Did he know you, do you think?"
"No, I am sure he did not. We met but once and

I havtf," with a little sigh, "changed since th-n. But
I recognized him. The name of Colton -....s familiar
to me when you first mentioned it, some time ago, but
I did .not remember where I had heard it. Of course,
I did not connect this Mr. Colton with—that one."

I frowned. This complicated matters still more, and
further complications were suferfluous.

"And, knowing this, knowing that he might recog-
nize you at any time, you urged me to accept his offer,"
I said, reproachfully. "Mother!"

"Yes."
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New York and enter a banking house where, any hourof any day, I m.ght be recognized by some of the men

to be called by my real name? How can you?"
i.he gazed at me earnestly. "Why not tell him, Ros-coe? she asked.

I stared at her, aghast. "Tell him !" I repeated. "Tellh.m who I am? Tell him our story, the story that-
Mother, are you crazy?"
"No. I believe I am sane, at least. I have been think-

•'S a great deal of late. As I have been growing
stronger I have been thinking more and more and !am not sure that you and I have been right in hiding
here as we have done. It was all my fault, I know, but

Lr^Br p"'"""' ' '''^''"' ^" "''^ ^°-'P -d scan-
dal. But, Boy, ,t was a mistake. After all, we have

t^^tr^.^'T' T/"^ ^-'"'' P"^'"'^"y' have noth-mg to be ashamed of. Why not end all this? Go toMr. Colton. ten him who you are, tell him our story;
then, If he still wants you "

I interrupted. "No, Mother," I said, "no, no! It is
.mposs.blt. Even if he knew, and it made no difference,

I Z? "
V

'*• ^ ""^ ^° =^"y' I "•-y f"' that
X must go. If you are well enough for me to leave you
but I can not go with him. I ought not to see him'
agam. I must not see A.r Oh, don't you
understand? Mother, I—I "

-uuntyou

She understood. I had seized her hand and now she
stroked it gently with her own.

,JI"1 ri/'u
"

} T'^"^'^'
''^'P^^tely. "Oh. don't

speak of .t. Mother! I am insane. I think."
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"Does she care for you, Boy? Have you spoken to
her?"

"Mother! Is it likely?

"But I think she does care. Roscoe. I think she does.
She must."

This was so characteristic that, although I was in
anything but a laughing mood, I could not help smil-
ing.

"How could she help it? I presume you mean," I
observed, sarcastically. "There, Mother, don't worry. I
did not intend that you or anyone else should know
what an idiot I am, but don't worry—I shan't do any-
thing ridiculous or desperate. I may go somewhere,
to get away from Denboro, and to earn a living for
you and me, but that is all. We won't speak of her
again."

"But if she does care. Boy?"
"If she does— Of course, she doesn't—but, if she

does, can't you see that only makes it worse? Think
who she is and who and what I ami Her family—
Humph! you have not met her mother; I have."
"But if she loves you "

"Do you think I should permit her to ruin her life—
for me?"
"Poor boy ! I am so sorry

!"

"It is all right, Mother. There! we won't be foolish
any longer. I am going for a walk and I want you
to rest. I am glad we have had this talk; it has done
me good to speak what I have been thinking. Good-by
I will be back soon."

She would have detained me, but I broke away and
went out. My walk was a long one. I tramped the
beach for eight long miles and, though one might think
that my adventures of (he night before had provided
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exercise enough, this additional effort seemed to do no
harm. I forgot dinner entirely and supper was on the
table when I returned to the house.

I found Dorinda in a condition divided between
anxiety and impatience.

a2^''7/°V'^ ''"^^^'"^ °^ *''^* '""n °f "line?" she
demanded. I ain't seen hide nor hair of him since I
pitched him out of this room this mornin'l"

I was surprised and a little disturbed. T remembered
Lute s threat about "never seein' me no more "

rJTt" ^T'^
'"PP"'^ ''' ^^^ ™" ^"'^y. » anything

hite that, do you ?" I asked.

"He wouldn't run far; runnin's too much like work
But why he wan't home for dinner I don't understand.
i never knew him to miss a meal's vittles afore. I hope
nothin ain't happened to him, that's all. Well we'll
have our supper, anyhow. After that we'll see

''

But we did not have to see. We were at the table
when we heard the sound of hurrying footsteps on the
walk. The gate closed with a bang. Dorinda rose from
her chair.

';i swan! I believe that's him now!" she exclaimed.

...J
"•

„ " wrtainly running this time," I observed
What-

The door was thrown open and the missing member
of the household appeared. He was red-faced and
panting, but there was a curious air of dignified im-
portance in his bearing. Dorinda's lips shut tightly

Well, Lute," said I, '-where have you been'"
Lute struggled for breath.

"Don't ask me where I've been!" he gasped. "Don't
waste no time askin' me questions. Get youi hat on,
Kos! Get your hat on this minute! Where did I put
that? Where in time did I put it:*"
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He was fumbling in his pockets. Dorinda and I

looked at each other. She shook ' or head.

"He's gone stark foolish at last!" she said, with de-
cision. "Well, I've been expectin' it! Lute Rogers,
stop pawin' youiself over and act sensible, if you can.

What is the matter with you?
"Matter with me ! Nothin's the matter with me; but

there's somethin' the matter with other folks, I tell you
that I Doctor Quimby's been there twice already, and
the telephone's been goin', and—and— My time! you
ought to seen her face! 'Twas just as white as—as

—

Where did I put that letter?"

His "pawing" became more frantic than ever. His
wife stepped forward and seized him by the arm.

"Stop it, I tell you!" she commanded. "Stop it!

Who's sick? Whose telephone's ringin'r What letter

are you talkin' about? Answer me! Stop that Saint
Vitus dancin' and answer me this minute!"

She gave him a shake and his cap fell to the floor.

From it fell an envelope. Lut pulled himself free and
pounced upon it.

"There 'tis!" he exclaimed. "By time! I was scart

I'd lost it! Read it, Ros! read it!"

He handed me the envelope. It bore my name. I

tore it open—took out the sheet of notepaper which it

inclosed, and read as follows

:

"Dear Mr. Paine:
"Father is very ill, and I am in great trouble. I think

you, perhaps, can help us both. Will you come over at
once? Please do.

"Hastily yours,

"Mabel Colton."

"And—and—" panted Lute, "she told me to tell you
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And you'd ought to seen her facet

exiter^a"rerTfV
'"' ^7"' *° ^'' ""^ "»*' " '"eexcitca bearer of the note had urged me to do Bare-headed, I hurried out of the dinin|-room and aionr.i.path toward the Colton mansion.

"^ «>"» «long the
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CHAPTER XXI

IT
was early in the evening, but tlie big house was
lighted as if for a reception; lights in the rooms
above, lights in the library and hall and drawing-

room. Doctor Quimby's horse and buggy stood by one
of the hitching posts and the Colton motor car was
drawn up by the main entrance. From the open w-'n-

dows of the servants' quarters came the sounds of ex-
cited voices. I hastened to the front door. Before I

could push the button of the electric bell the door was
opened. Johnson, the butler, peered out at me. Most
of ""is dignity was gone.

"Is it you, Mr. Paine?" he asked, anxiously. "Come
in, sir, please. Miss Mabel has been asking for you not
a minute ago, sir."

I entered the hall. "What is it, Johnson?" I asked,
quickly. "How is Mr. Colton?"

The butler looked behind him before replying. He
shook his head dubiously.

"He's awful ill, sir," he whispered. "The doctor's
been with him for an hour; 'e's unconscious and Mrs.
Colton is takin' on something terrible. It's awful sir
ain't it

!" '
'

His nervousness was sufficient indication of the gen-
eral demoralization of the household. And from one of
the rooms above came the sobs of a hysterical woman.

"Brace up, man," I whispered in reply, "This is no
time for you to go to pieces. Where is Miss Colton ?"
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n." can\:;?
'" '"''"• "•• ^'*P •"'° "» «»>-y and

..wu
''.".^°'« »P«king from the head of the stair,

it s Mr. Paine, Miss Mabel."
I heard a little exclamation, of relief it seemed to meThen she appeared, descending the staircase. Her fTcewa, as Lute had said, pale, but her manner was calmmuch calmer than the butler's.

'

She came to me and extended her hand. "Thank youfor commg," she said. "I was sure you would."
^

How .s your father, Miss Colton?" I asked.He IS no worse. Come into the library please Tnhn

I S TJ"^
""' "•'"'^ •°^*"'"- The room in whichI had had my two memorable encounters with "B^

J n. Colton was without its dominant figure now. H fb.g armchair was drawn up beside the table and thepapers and writing materials were in the place wherj Ihad seen hem. A half-burned cigar lay in'the alh trayBut the strong fingers which had placed it there wereweak enough now and the masterful general of ^1^!

n fhl Vk^
^^ ^°' *^'' '"' '''"="• A door at the endof the library, a door which I had not noticed beforewas partially open and from within sounded at intetasa series of sharp clicks, the click of a telegraph insTrtment. I remembered that Colton had told me, i^one

itiT-s:rh:;Sst^^""'^-^---p^-
^

Miss Colton closed the door behind us, and turned to
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"Thank you for coming," she said, again. "I need
help and I could think of no one but you. You have
hurried dreadfully, haven't you!"
She was looking at my forehead. I caught a glimpse

of my face in the mirror above the mantel and reached
for my handkerchief.

^

"I must have run every step of the way," I answered.
"I didn't realize it. But never mind that. Tell me about
your father."

"He was taken ill soon after he returned from your
house. He was in the library here and I heard him call.

When I reached him he was lying upon the couch,
scarcely able to speak. He lost consciousness before we
could get him to his room. The doctor says it is what
he has feared, an attack of acute indigestion, brought on
by anxiety and lack of rest. It was my fault, I am
afraid. Last night's worry— Poor Father!"
For just a moment I feared she was going to break

down. She covered her eyes with her hand. But she
removed it almost immediately.

"The doctor is confident there is no great danger,"
she went on. "Danger, of course, but not the greatest.
He is still unconscious and will be for some time, but,
if he is kept perfectly quiet and not permitted to worry
in the least, he will soon be himself again."

Thank God for that !" I exclaimed fervently. "And
your mother—Mrs. Colton—how is she?"
Her tone changed slightly. I inferred that Mrs. Col-

ton's condition was more trying than serious.

"Mother is—well, i her nervous state any shock is
disturbing. She is bt.ring the anxiety as well as we
should expect."

I judged that not much was expected.

"It was not on account of Father's illness that I sent
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for you, Mr. Paine," she went on. "If he had not been
111 I should not have needed you, of course. But theie
IS something else. It could not have happened at a
more unfortunate time and I am afraid you may not be
able to give me the help I need. Oh, I hope you can!
I don t know what to do. I know it must be dreadfully
impoitant. Father has been troubled about it for days.
He has been saying that he must go to New York. But
the doctor had warned us against his going and so we
persuaded him to wait And now . . . Sit down,
please. I want to ask your advice."

I took the chair she indicated. She drew another be-
side me and seated herself.

"Mr. Paine—" she began. Then, noticing my expres-
sion, she asked, "What is it?"

"Nothing," I answered, "nothing except—Isn't that
the telegraph instrument I hear? Isn't someone calline
you?" *

"Yes. yes. it is Mr. Davis, Father's confidential man,
his broker, in New York. He is trying to get us, I am
sure. He telephoned an hour ago. I got a part of his
message and then the connection was broken off. Cen-
tral says there is something the matter with the wire,
a big storm in Connecticut somewhere. It may take a
whole day to repair it. And it is so important ! It may
mean—I don't know what it may mean 1 Oh, Mr. Paine.
do you know anything about stocks?"

I looked at her blankly.

"Stocks?" I repeated.

"Yes, yes," a trifle impatiently. "Stodcs—the stock
market—railroad shares—how they are bought and sold—do you know anything about them ?"

I was more puzzled than ever, but I answered as b<-st
I could.
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"A very little," I replied. "I used to know a good deal
about them once, and, of late, since I have been in the
Denboro banic, my knowledge has been brushed up a bit.

But I am afraid it is pretty fragmentary."

"Do you know anything about Louisville and Trans-
continental ?"

I started. Louisville and Transcontinental was the
one stock about which I did know something Of late

I had read everything the papers printed concerning it.

It was the stock in which George Taylor had risked so
much a^id which had come so near to ruining him. No
wonder I was startled. Why did she mention that par-
ticular stock?

"What?" I stammered.

"Louisville and Transcontinental," she repeated,
eagerly. "Do you know anything about it? Why do
you look „t me like that?"

I must be careful. It was not possible that she could
have learned George's secret. No one knew that ex-
cept George himself, and his brokers, and I. Yet—yet
why did she ask that question ? I must be on my guard.

"I did not realize that I was looking at you in any
extraordinary way, Miss Colton," I answered.

"But you were. Why ? Do you know anything about
it? If you do—oh, if you do you may be able to help
me, to advise me ! And, for Father's sake, I want advice
so much."

For her father's sake ! That did not sound as if her
question concerned George or me. A trifle reassured,
I tried to remember something of what I had read.

"I know, of course," I answered, slowly, "what every
one knows, that the California and Eastern has been, or
is reported to have been, trying to get control of the
L. and T. Its possession would give the California
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people the balance of power and mean the end of the
present rate war with the Consolidated Pacific. The
common stock has fluctuated between 30 and 50 for
months and there have been all sorts of rumors. So much
the newspapers have made common property. That is
all I know."

"You did not know then that Father and his associates
control the California and Eastern?"

I leaned back in my chair.

"No," I said, "I did not know tliat. Then your
father " ^

"Father tells me a great deal concerning his business
affairs. I have been very much interested in this. It
seems almost like a great war and as if Father were a
general. He and his associates have gradually bought
up the C. and E. until they practically own it. And they
have been working to get the Louisville road. Last
winter, you remember, there was a great excitement and
the stock went up and then down again. That was when
it looked as if the other side—the Consolidated Pacific-
had beaten Father, but they had not. You remember
that ?"

I remembered it. That is to say, George had told me
of the rise and fall of the stock. It was then that he
had bought.

"Yes," I said, "I remember something of it."

"If Father had .stayed in New York he would have
won before this. Oh," with a burst of pride, "they can
never beat him when he is leading the fight himself I He
has, through his brokers, been selling—what do they
call it? Oh, yes, selling the Louisville stock 'short' ever
since. I am not sure just what that means, but perhaps
you know."

"I think I do," I answered, thoughtfully. "He has
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been selling, quietly, so as to force the stock down, pre-

paratory to buying in. I remember the papers have said

that the C. and E. were reported as having lost interest

in the Louisville. That was only a blind, I presume."

"Yes. Father never gives up, you know that. But he
was very anxious that the Consolidated Pacific people

should think he had. And now—now, when he is so ill

—

comes this! Mr. Davis telephoned that— Yes, what
is it?"

There had been a knock at the door. It opened and
the butler appeared.

"A telegram for Mr. Colton, Miss Mabel," he said.

"Give it to me. Tell the man to wait, Johnson. It is

from Mr. Davis," she exclaimed, turning to me. "I am
sure it is. Yes. See!"

She handed me the yellow telegram. I read the fol-

lowing aloud:

"James W. Coltcm,

"Denboro, Mass.

"Galileo potato soap currency tomato deeds com-
mand army alcohol thief weather family—

"

"What on earth— !" I exclaimed.

"That is in the code. Father's private code. Don't you
see? The code book is here somewhere. I must find it."

She was rummaging in the drawer of the desk. With
a sigh of relief she produced a little blue leatb- covered

book.

"Here it is," she said. "Now »ead me the telegram

and I will write the translation. Hurry!"

I read again:
" 'Galileo'—"

"That means 'Consolidated Pacific'. Go on."
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It took us five minutes to translate the telegram.When we had finished the result was-
"Consolidated Pacific crowd wise situation. Strongbuymg close market to-day. Expect worse tcvmorrowWe are bad shape. Can deliver only part Sure big

advance openmg and more follow. What shall I do'Why do not you answer private telegraph line? Tele-phone out order. Wire instructions immediately Bet-
ter still come yourself. Davis "

wemake*"^"^"
"'^'^ ^"' ^°'"'"- "^^"* ""'^"- ^''»"

•'Wait Wait, please, until I dig some sort of senseout of all this. 'Wise situation'—-"
"Wise to situation, I presume that means. The Con-

«>hdated Pacific is wise to the situation. 'Wise' is sW.isn t It? It used to be at college."

mX. ^-n
' °''"""^-

^ ^"PP^^^ 'hat means the

r. V r^^ ""'^ ^"'^"'"'^ ^""l Transcontinental

d^ringtrdtr
'"' ''" *^ '"--

''
^""

'° »''-°-

nJ^'L
^'^'

'•
"""* ""^ *"* But why should Mr

rum over the 'phone. What does 'We are bad shaoe'mean ? And 'Can deliver only part' ?"
^

"I don't know
. . . unless . . . Humph! If

TrlaStT' Pf
'="'"^- Why don't you answer on theprivate telegraph, as he says?"

"Because I can't. Don't you see? I can't. There is

rather had a secretary, who could use the telegraph •

but he sent him back to New York. Said he wfs sickofJhe sight of him. They did not get on well tol^lher "
But your father must have used the telegraph since."
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"Yes. Father used it himself. He was a telegraph

operator when he was a young man. Oh, you don't

know what a wonderful man my father is! His story

is like something in a book. He— But never mind
that. Hark I there is the instrument going again. It

must be dreadfully important. Mr. Davis is so wor-

ried."

"He seems to be, certainly."

"But what shall we do?"

"I wish I knew.. L-ut I don't. You know nothing of

the particulars?"

"No. Nothing more than I have told you. Oh, can't

you help me ? I feel somehow as if Father had left me
in charge of his affairs and as if I must not fail. Now,
when he is helpless! when he is . . . Oh, can't you
do something, Mr. Paine? I thought you might. You
are a banker."

"A poor imitation only, I am afraid. Let me think.

Did you tell this m- i Davis of your fatlier's illness ?"

"No. I thought perhaps Father would not wish it.

And I had no opportunity . . . Oh, dear! ther^. 5

someone at the door again! Who is it?"

Johnson's voice replied. "It is me. Miss Mabel," he

said. "The telegraph person says he can't wait any

longer. He 'asn't 'ad his supper. And there is a twenty-

five-cent charge for bringing the message. Miss."

"Tell him he must wait a minute longer," I answered,

for her. "Miss Colton, it seems to me tnat, whether we
can do anything or not, we should know the particulars.

Tell that man—Phineas Cahoon, the depot master, I sup-

pose it is—that there is an answer and he must wait for

it. Now let's consult that code."

She took the code book and I picked up a sheet of

paper and a pencil from the table.
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"We must ask him tc send all the particulars," I de-
clared. "Look Up 'send' in the code, Miss Colton."

She was turning the pages of the little book when the
butler knocked once more.

xj,"^l
^^^ ^^ ""' **"'' *"y message until morning,

Miss Mabel. The telegraph office closes at e jht o'clock."
The code book fell to the table. Miss Colton stared

helplessly at me.

"What shall we do?" she breathed.
I rose to my feet. "Wait. Johnson," I called. "Make

that man wait a moment longer. Miss Colton, I have
an Idea. Would your father be willing to—but, that is
silly! Of course he would I I'll see Gaboon myself "

I found Phineas, long-legged and gaunt, sitting on the
front step of the colonial portico. He had been invited
into the hall, but Iiad refused the invitation. "I had onmy workin' duds," he explained later. "A feller that's
been handlin' freight all the afternoon ain't fit to set on
gold-plated furniture." He looked up in surprise as
I came out.

"Well, for thunder sakes!" he exclaimed, in astonish-
ment. "It's Ros Paine! What in the nation are you
doin m here. Ros? Ain't married into the family, have
ye? Haw. haw!"

'

I could have kicked him for that pleasantry—if he had
not been just then too important a personage to kickAs It was. his chance remark knocked my errand out ofmy head, momentarily.

"How's the old man, Ros?" he whispered. "They tellme it's brought on by high livin', champagne wine and
such. Is it?"

"Phin." said I. ignoring the question, "would you stay
up all night for twenty dollars?"
He stared at me.
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^^

"What kind of conundrum's that?" he demanded.
'"Would I set up all night for twenty dollars?' That
may be a joke, but "

"Would you? I mean it. Mr. Colton is sick and his
daughter needs some one to send and receive messages
over their private telegraph wire. She will pay you
twenty dollars—or I will, if she doesn't—if you will stay
here and do that for her. Will you?"
For a minute he sat there staring at me.
"You mean it, Ros?" he asked, slowly. "Yon do, hey!

I thought p'raps—but no, it's long past April Fool day.
Will I do it? Show me the telegraph place quick, afore
I wake up and come out of the ether. Twenty dollars I

Consam it, I send messages all the week for twelve, and
hustle freight and sell tickets iiito the bargain. I ain't
had no supper, but never mind. Make it twenty-five and
I'll stay all day to-raorrer."

I led him into the library and explained his presence
to Miss Colton. She was delighted.

"It is so good of you, Mr. Cahoon," she exclaimed.
"And you shan't starve, either. I will have some supper
sent in to yon at once. You can eat it while you are at
work, can't you?"
She hurried out to order the supper. Phineas, in ac-

cordance with my request, seated himself in the little
room adjoining the library, before the telegraph instru-
ment.

"Thunder!" he observed, looking about him. "I never
expected to send messages for King Solomon in all his
glory, but I cal'late I can stand it if Sol can. S'pose
there'd be any objection to my takin' off my coat? Comes
more nat'ral to work in my shirt sleeves."

I bade him take it off and he did so.

"This feller's in some hurry." he said, nodding toward
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the clicking instrument. "Shall I tell him w,.V- ~. -i u
and ready for bu.i.ess ?"

h™ we re on deck

"Yes, tell him."
His long fingers busied themselves with the senderA sharp series of clicks answered tl.e call pS^glanced apprehensively out into the librar^

^
t. V

\""'' "° P"'°"' " ''^ '" h« chuckled. "Wants

WhltTltu hlm^?^
'- "-- ^' -"•"« >» «^-^"

onZ^tth" S£?^'"^
~"*='"'^"^ ^- -^ ^- »'

repTy.'
"^""^^ """ ^"'^ ^ ''"^''^^^ '^'t'ed a hasty

m.!l^t
'*^'/°" ^°* "" *"= particulars already You

be tJji
^'- ?"°" " ''"•^' '" the house. That w II

-d^r wTtanfto kr^-^f f '^^^-'''"' «^-
Th. ^, r ,

"""^ '"«' wJ'we we stand "

R^i"AS?rcrir,"..*
"^^ '"•* "'««'

While he was writing the "long feller" as th- * i

nV"':' '* "''• ^'^^ Colton and the bmler a^Lr d'the latter bearing a loaded tray. He drew a litflHIw

hr sv::;^re^r '"r^ --^- "'si^
r,»,!!!

^" ^ telegraph clicked and clicked anrft-ahoon wrote. Miss 0.it«^ j t
'-"'^Kea and

anxiously ^ *°" ""'^ ^ ^^'^hed him
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It was long enough, surely. It was not all in the code
jargon—Davis trusted the privacy of the wire suffi-
ciently to send a portion of it in plain Englisl>-but he
did not trust even that altogether. Miss Colton and I
worked it out as we had the first tel^ram. As the
translation progressed I could feel my hair tingling at
the roots.

"

Was it to help in such a complication as this that I
had been summoned? I, of all people! These waters
were too deep for me.

Boiled down, the "particulars" for which Davis had
been asked, and which he had sent, amounted to this-
C^ton, It seemed, had sold L. and T. "short" for a con-
siderable period of time in order, as I had surmised, to
force down the price and buy in at a reasonable figure.He had sold, in this way, about three-eighths of the
common stock. Of this amount he had in his possession
-in his broker's possession, that is-but two of the
eighths. The "other crowd"-the Consolidated Padfic
presumably-had, as Davis now discovered, three-eighths
actual certificates, in its pocket, had been acquiring them
on the quiet, while pretending to have lost interest. The
public, unsuspecting powers in this, as in most of Wall
Street little games, had still three-eighths. The "other
crowd," knowing "Big Jim's" position, had but to force
immediate delivery of the missing one-eighth-the
amount of Colton's over-selling-and he might be
obliged to pay Heaven knew what for the shares He
>»«J/ acquire them; he must buy them. And the price
which he would be forced to pay might mean-perhaps
not bankruptcy for him, the millionaire-but certainly
the loss of a tremendous sum and all chance of acquiring
control of the road. "This has been sprung on us all ai
once, wired Davis. "They have got us cold. What shall
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I do? You must be here yourself before the market
opens."

And the man who "must be there himself" was criti-
cally ill and unconscious!

The long telegram, several hundred words of it was
before us I read it through again, and Miss Colton sat
and looked at me.
"Do you understand it-now?" she whispered, anx-

iously.

'I
Yes, I think I do. . . . What is it, Phin?"
I was just wonderin'," drawled Gaboon's voice from

the adjoimng room, "if I couldn't eat a little mite of this
supper I've got to do it or have my nose and eyes tied
up. Havin' all them good things settin' right where I
can see and smell 'em is givin' me the fidgets."

"Yes, yes, eat away," I said, laughing. And even Miss
Colton smiled. But my laugh and her smile were but
transient.

"Is it— Does it mean that things are very wrong?"
she asked, indicating the telegram.
"They are very serious; there is no doubt of that

"

The instrument clicked.

"Say, Ros," said Phin, his mouth full, "this feller's
gettm' as fidgety as I was afore I got afoul of this grub.He wants to know what his instructions are. What'll

"What shall you tell him?" asked Miss Colton
"I don't know," I answered. "I do not know. I am

afraid I am of no use wha .cr. This is no country-
man s job. No country banker, even a real one, should
attempt to handle this. This is high finance with a ven-
geance. I don't know. I think he . . . Suppose we
tell him to consult the people at your father's office

"

bhe shook her head. "No," she said. "The people
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at the office know nothing of it. This was Father's own
personal affair. No one knows of it but Mr. Davis."
"How about them instructions ?" this from Cahoon.
"Tell hiro—yes, tell him Mr. Colton cannot leave here

at present and that he must use his own judgment, go
ahead on his own responsibility. That is the only thing
I see to do. Miss Colton. Don't worry; he must be a
man of experience and judgment or your father never
would use him. He will pull it through, I am sure."

I was by no means as confident as I pretended to be,

however, and the next message from Davis proved my
forebodings to be well founded. His answer was prompt
and emphatic:

Matter too important. Decline to take responsibil-
ity. Must have definite instructions or shall not act.
Is this Mr. Colton himself?

"He would not act without Father's orders in a matter
like this. I was afraid of it. And he is growing sus-
picious. Oh, can't you help me, Mr. Paine? Can't you?
I relied on you. I felt sure you would know what to do.
I am—I am so alone; and with Father so ill—I—I "

She turned away and leaned her head upon her hand
on the table. I felt again the desperate impulse I had
felt when we were alone on board the launrh, the im-
pulse to take her in my arms and try to comfort her,

to tell her that I would do anything—anything for her.

And yet what could I do?
"Can't you help me?" she pleaded. "You have never

failed me before."

There came a knock at the door and Johnson's voice
called her name.

"Miss Mabel," he whispered, "Miss Mabel, will you
come, please? The doctor wants you right away."
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She rose quickly, drawing her hand across her eyes as
she did so.

"I am coming, Johnson," she said. Then, turning to
me, "I will be back as soon as I can. Do try—try to
think. You must, for Father's sake, for all our sakes."
She left the room. I rose and, with my hands in my

pockets, began to pace the floor. This was the tightest
place I had ever been in. There had been a time, years
before, when I prided myself on my knowledge of the
stock market and its idiosyncrasies. Then, in the con-
fidence of youth, I might have risen to a situation like
this, might have tackled it and had the nerve to pull it

through or blame the other fellow if I failed. Now I
was neither youthful nor confident. Whatever I did
would be, in all human provability, the wrong thing,
and to do the wrong thing now meant, perhaps, ruin for
the sick man upstairs. And she had trusted me! She
had sent for me in her trouble! I had "never failed her
before"!

I walked the floor, trying hard to think. It was hard
to think calmly, to be sensible, and yet I realized that
common-sense and coolness were what I needed now. I
tried to remember the outcome of similar situations in
financial circles, but that did not help me. I remembered
a play I had seen, "The Henrietta" was its name. In
that play, a young man with more money than brains had
saved the day for his father, a Wall Street magnate,
oy buying a certain stock in large quantities at a criti-
cal time. He arrived at his decision to buy, rather than
sell, by tossing a coin. The father had declared that bis
son had hit upon the real secret of success in stock spec-
ulation. Possibly the old gentleman was right, but I
could not make my decision in thr' way. No, whatever
I did must have some reason to back it. Was there no
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situation, outside of Wall Street, which offered a paral-
lel? After all, what was the situation? Some one
wished to buy a certain thing, and some one else wished
to buy it also. Neither party wanted the other to get
it. There had been a general game of bluff and then
. . . Humph I Why, in a way, it was like the original
bidding for the Shore Lane land.

It was like it, and yet it was not. I owned the land
and Colton wanted to buy it; so also did Jed Dean.
Each side had made bids and had been refused. Then
the bidders had, professedly, stood pat, but, in reality,
they had not. Jed had told me, in his latest interview!
that he would have paid almost anything for that land,
if he had had to. And Colton—Colton had invented the
Bay Shore Development Company. That company had
fooled Elnathan Mullet and other property holders. It
htj fooled Captain Jed. It had come very near to fool-
ing me. If Mabel Colton had not given me the hint I
might have been tricked into selling. Then Colton
would have won, have won on a "bluff." A good bluff
did sometimes win. I wondered . .

I was still pacing the floor when Miss Colton returned
to the library. She was trying hard to appear calm, but
I could see that she was greatly agitated.

"What is it?" I asked. "Is he "

"He is not as well just now. I—I must not leave
him—or Mother. But I came back for a moment, as I
told you I would. Is there anything new?"

"No. Davis has repeated his declaration to do noth-
ing without orders from your father."

She nodded. "Very well," she said, "then it is ov;r.
We arc beaten—Father is beaten for the first time. It
makes little difference, I suppose. If he—if he is taken
from us, nothing else tnattfrs. But I hoped you .
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IIZa"^^'^:^
^'^ y°"' ^'- P"'"'- You would havehelped hun if you could, I know."

Somehow this surrender, and the tone in which it wasmade, st,rred me more than all else. She had trustedme and I had failed. I would not have it so.

.hJir ^1'°"^
^f'^'

''"'^''y' "^"PPose^uppose Ishould go ahead and make this fight, on my own hook.
Suppose I should give Davis the 'instructions' he is bee-gmg for. Have I permission to do it?"
She looked at me in surprise. "Of course," she said

simply. '

"Do you mean it.? It may mean complete smash. Iam no railroad man, no stock manipulator. I have an
Idea and if this traible were mine I should act upon itBut It IS not mine. It i

. your father'»_and yours. Imay be crazy to risk such a thing "

She stepped forward. -'Do it," she commanded. "I
tell you to do it If it fails I will take the responsibility."

Phin r ^°" "°*
*'°" ^'^^ ^ *'" ^^^ ^'^ ''""'='•

"Yup ; here I be."

"Send this message at once: 'Try your hardest to gt
hold of any shares you can. at ahnost any figure in rea-
son, before the market opens. When it opens begin bny-mg everything offered.' Got that i"
"Yup. I've got it."

"Sign it 'Colton' and send it along. I am using your
fathers name," I added, turning to her. "It seems tome the only way to avoid suspicion and get action. No
one must know that 'Big Jim' is critically ill; you under-
stand that."

"Yes, I understand. But," hesitatingly, "to buy may
mean paying tremendous prices, may it not? Can
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"We must. Here is Davis's reply coming. What is
it, Phin?"

Cahoon read off the message as the receiver clicked.

''You are insane. Buying at such prices will be sui-
cide.

'Tell him no. Tell him to let it leak out that Colton
IS seizing the opportunity to clinch his control of the
road. The other crowd will think, if he is willing to buy
at any price, that he cannot be so short as they sup-
posed. Send all that, Phin. It is a bluff, Miss Colton,
nothing but a bluff, but it ly win. God knows I hope
it will."

^
She did not answer. Together \.e waited for the

reply. It came as follows:

AU right if you say so, of course, but still think it
suicide. I am off on the still hunt for those shares but
dont believe one to be had. Consolidated bunch too
sharp for that. Stay by the wire. Will report when
1 can. Good luck and good-by.

"He's gone, I cal'late," observed Phineas. "Need me
any more, do you think?'

"Yes. You must stay here all night, just as I told
you."

"Right you be. Send word to the old woman, that's
all, if you can. Cal'late she's waitin' at the kitchen door
with a rollin' pin, by this time."

"I will send the word, Mr. Cahoon," replied Miss
Colton. "And—don't you think you could go home now,
Mr. Paine? I know how exhausted you must be, after
last night."

"No home for me," I answered, with assumed cheer-
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S!"^' "^'^'^^'f
^'"'"*=«= "' «P«=t«d to stick bythe sh p. I w,l he down here on the couch and Phh,^

can call me if I am needed. Don't worry, Mis3 Colton.
&> o y°"r father and forget us altogether, if you can.

,

^ '^""'' ^ "*'''='' fo'-fo'- "ny other cause,
please spealc.

'

vouoc.

She looked at me in silence for a moment. Then shecame toward me and held out her hand. "I shall not

°I^a\ .f
"" "''" ^ ""^y '^°'" ^he said, brokenly.And I will speak if I need you, my friend."

She turned hastily and went to the door.
"I will send word to your people as well as Mr Ca-

nS"
'"^'^"^- "T-y and sleep, if you can. Good

The door closed behind her. Sleep! I was not likely
to sleep. A man who has lighted the fuse of the powdermagazme beneath him does not sleep much
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AND yet sleep I did, for a little while, just befo-e
morning broke. I had spent the night pacing
the floor and talking to Phineas, who was wide

awake and full of stories and jokes, to which I paid
-ttle attention. Miss Colton did not come to the library
agam. From the rooms above I heard occasional sobs
and exclamations in Mrs. Colton's voice. Once Doctor
Quimby peeped in. He lookea anxious and weary.

"Hello, Ros I" he hailed, "I h»"»rd you were here. This
IS a high old night, isn't it!"

"How is he?" I asked.

"Abort the same. No worse; in fact, he's better
than he was a while ago. But he's not out of the woods
yet, though I'm pretty hopeful, for the old boy has a
husky constitution—considering the chances he's taken
with it all his life. It's his wife that bothers me. She's
worse than one of the plagues ot Egypt. I've given her
some sleeping powders now; they'll keep her quiet for
a spell, I hope."

"And Miss Colton—how is she?"
"She! She's as calm and sensible and helpful as a

trained nurse. By the Almighty, she is a wonder, that
girl! Well, I must get back on my job. Don't have a
millionaire patient every day in the week."
At three o'clock came a message from Davis. He had

not been able to secure a single share. Did his instruc-
tions to buy .sti!! hold? I answered that they did and
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he replied that he was going to get a nap for an hour

^duded
'"^'^ *' '"'' " ^ """ *°^ Prophet." he

T J*7f '*'°'^'^ *^*" '•''" *''** ^ '^y down on the couch
I had determined not to close my eyes, but I was utterly
worn out, I suppose, and exhaustion got the better ofme. The next thing I knew the gray light of dawn was
streammg m at the library windows and Johnson was
spreadmg a tempting-looking breakfast on the toble.

I sprang up.

"What time is it?" I demanded.
"About half-past five, sir, or thereabouts," was the

answer, in a tone of mingled weariness and resentment
Plamly Mr Johnson had been up all night and consid-
erea himself imposed upon.

I was thankful that my lapse from duty had been of
no^longer duration. It had been much too long as it

"How is Mr. Colton?" I asked

present"''

'''' ^ ^'^'"' "' " "''"^ """' '^''^ «'

"Where is Cahoon?"
•'Here I be." this from Phineas in the next room,nave a good snooze, did you. Pos ?"

"Too good." I walked in and found him still sitting

I aSked
""^'"«ne"'- "Has anything happened^

"Nary thing. All quiet as the tomb since that last

self. I did. Guess I should have, only Miss Colton shecame m and kept me comp'ny for a spell

"

cali' me'Ros'?"""''''
'^" ^"^ """'• ^^' "^'^ >°«

"I was goin' to, but she wouldn't let me. Said you was
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all wore out, poor feller, and that you wan't to be dis-

turbed unless 'twas necessary. She's an awful nice

young woman, ain't she. Nothin' stuck up about her,

at all. Set here and talked with me just as sociable and
folksy as if she wan't wuth a cent. Asked more ques-

tions than a few, she did."

"Did she?" I was not paying much attention to his

remarks. My mind was busy with more important

things. I was wondering what Davis was doing just

then. Phin went on.

"Yup. I happened to remember that you wan't at the

bank to-day and I asked her if she knew the reason why.
'How did you know he wasn't there?' says she. 'Alvin

Baker told me fust,' I says, 'and Sam Wheeler told him.

Everybody knew it and was wonderin' about it. They
cal'lated Ros was sick,' I told her, 'but that couldn't be
or he wouldn't be round here settin' up all night.' What
was the reason you wan't there, Ros ?"

I thought it strange that he, and everyone else in

town, did not know the reason before this. Was it pos-

sible that Captain Dean alone knew of my "treason" to

Denboro, and that he was keeping the discovery to him-

self? Why should he keep it to himself? He had
threatened to drive me out of town.

"I had other business to-day, Phin," I answered,

shortly.

"Yup. So I gathered from what Cap'n Jed said. He
was in the depot this noon sendin' a telegram and I

asked him about you. 'Is Ros sick ?' I says. 'Huh !' says

he—you know how he gfrunts, Ros ; for all the world like

a hog—'Huh !' says he, 'sick ! No, but I cal'late he'll be

pretty sick afore long.' What did he mean by that, do
you s'pose?"

I knew, but I did not explain. I made no reply,
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,?J h
I ^''ed him again why you wan't at the bankand he sa.d you had other business, just same as you sS'

samethin' and I judged 'twas best to keep stiU Thll

^^ A I
*°''' * soul-except one-and then it

shipped out afore I thought. However, that one won'make no difference. She ain't interested in-i^ L onethe telegram was sent to. 'tain't likely."

'^rW^ **"' *^'*°" "°*?" I asked.
-With her ma ahd pa, I presume likely. Her and meset and whispered together for a long spell iZdlZshe wouldn't let me speak louder'n^a wWs^r L^^a

t7^T,r ""•
u^

'^'''' *'"•' y°" ^vasfyou/g-o^em arms, the care she took of you "

Again I did not answer, and again the garrulous sta-tion master continued without waiting for^a «pTyI says to her, says I, 'Ifs a pity George Tavlorain't

you with this Louisville stock you're so worried about

a^Xr ~tJ"'"V"*-ted in that stock'hfmSa spell ago. I sent much as a dozen telegrams from him^ut d,at very stock to some broker fo^s up tXto"and^they was mighty anxious telegrams, too. I tell yo^
"'

He had caught my attention at last.
Did you tell her that?" I demanded.
i>ure I did I I never meant to, nuther Ain'f t^u ,»

ot er soul. You see, George, ha'ask^d met" to But"shes got a way with her that would make Old nT*confess h. sins, i she set out to larn 'em. I wa= cSof ashamed after I told her and I explained to he^ Zt
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I hadn't ought to done it. 'But I guess it's all right
now, anyway,' I says. 'If there was any trouble along
of George and that stock I cal'late it's all over. He
acted dreadful worried for a spell, but for the week afore
he was married he seemed chipper as ever. Biggest
change in him you ever see,' says I. 'So my tellin' you
is all right, I guess,' I says. 'I'm sure it's all right,' says
she, and her face kind of lighted up, as you might say.

When she looked at me that way I'd have given her
my house and lot, if she'd wanted 'em, though you
needn't tell my old woman that I said so. He I he! 'Of
course it's all right,' she says. 'But you had better not
tell anyone else. We'll have it for our secret, won't we,
Mr. Cahoon?" she says, smilin'. 'Sartin we will,' says I.

And—well, by thunder!" as if the thought occurred to
him for the first time. "I said that, and now I've been
and blatted out the whole business to you! I am the
damdesi fool!"

I did not contradict him. I was too angry and dis>

turbed even to speak to him for the moment. And, be-
fore I could speak, we were interrupted. The young
lady herself appeared in the doorway. She had not slept,

that was plain. Her face was pale and there were dark
shadows beneath her eyes. As I lo<^ed at her I was
more ashamed of my own unpremeditated nap than ever.

Yet she was, as the doctor had said, calm and uncom-
plaining. She even smiled as she greeted us.

"Good morning," she said. "Your breakfast is ready,

Mr. Gaboon. I know you feel that you must be getting
back to your woric at the station."

Fhineas pulled out an enormous nickel watch and
glanced at it

"Land sakes ' most six. claime

guess you're ri^t. I'll have to be trottin' along. But
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you needn't fuss for no breakfast for me. I'm used to

uT" ^T^'''
^'"'" ""^ """^ again and I et enough

last nig:nt to last me one spell."
=w»ko

let^'inT'o''""^'"^
^""^ *' "*™' ''"' "•" *°"''' '»*

JJ^TJ^'^'^ "" '*""' whatever, Mr. ahoon." shesaid. Breakfast is ready, here in the libranr. And

I told r? 'r k''
^''"- ^ *" ^"y y°» *«»'« «> •««..I told Johnson to be careful and not disturb you."

1 deserve to be shot for sleeping at all," I declaredm self reproach. "I did not m,L to. I lay down Sa moment and-well, I suppose I was rather tired."

tire anyc^'^"
"'^''' '^"'"^^ ^as enough to

1
2?""""'' ^' *'* °° *°"' ^^ "' ^^ *°'" y'*"'"

T
3*'' '' T" ^t"

'^•' *' "* '""^ *« responsibility.

1

>'°" "*•'"'«* *« I was well guarded. Besides, I

SLftt tZyT '"°"""^- ^'' •«* °^ ^-
Phineas was already seated at the table, glancing over

his shoulder at the butler, whose look of dignifi^ dis-
gust a being obliged to wait upon a countryr^an in hissh^ sleeves would have been funny, if I had been in a

lortable, Cahoon or the butler.

"Won't you join us. Miss Colton?" I asked
Why-why, yes, perha, : I will, if you don't mind.

I am not hungry but I will take a cup of coffee, John-
son. •'

Phineas did almost all the talking while he remained
with us, which was not long. He swallowed his break-
fast m a tremendous hurry, a proceeding which stiU
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further discomposed the stately Johnson, and then rose
and put on his coat.

"I hate to leave you short handed and on a lee shore,
Miss," he explained, apologetically ; "but I know you un-
derstand how 'tis with me. My job's all I've got and
I'll have to hang onto it. The up train's due in forty

minutes and I've got to be on hand at the deepo. How-
ever, I've got that Davis feller's address and I'll raise

him the first thing to send his messages to me and I'll

get 'em right down here by the reg'lar telephone. He
can use that—what-do-you-call-it ?—that code thing, if

he's scart of anybody's findin' out what he says. The
boss school-marm of all creation couldn't read that gib-
berish without the book."

I hated to have him go, but there was no alternative.

After he had gone and she and I were left together at
the table a sense of restraint seemed to fall upon us
both. To see her sitting opposite me at the table, pour-
ing my coffee and breakfasting with me in this intimate,
family fashion, was so wonderful and strange that I

could think of nothing else. It reminded me, in a way,
of our luncheon at Seabury's Pond, but that had been
out of doors, an impromptu picnic, with all a picnic's

surroundings. This was different, quite different. It

was so familiar, so homelike, so conventional, and yet,

for her and me, so impossible. I looked at her and she,

looking up at the moment, caught my eyes. The color
mounted to her cheeks. I felt my own face flushing. Do-
rinda—^practical, unromantic Dorinda—had guessed my
feeling for this girl ; Mother had divined it. It was plain

enough for anyone to read. I glanced apprehensively
at the butler, half expecting to see upon his clerical coun-
tenance the look of scornful contempt which would prove
that he, too, was possessed of the knowledge. But he
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T[tl'^Tl°rV,'^
"** " ''•^""«'»'' "Ye«. «'• What" .t? and I meeklv requested another roll. Then I be-gan, desperately, to talk.

* "«i i oe-

I inquired about Mr. Colton', condition and was toldtiut he was, or appeared to be, a trifle better MrsColton was at last, thanks to the doctor' Jowders

switched to the subject which neither of us had menfoned smce the night before, the Louisville and TrT^continental muddle. I explained whattd ten dieand pretended a confidence which I did not feel thateverytl^ng would end well. She listened, but itteied

SeTn'tetpTdZ "^ "'''''''''' " ' «^«'- ^t leng^

n>inds We ha^^ecid^^' Sl't::^ ^J^J,"^^-

now I am trying very hard to believe them right and

cnase of the and had become public and that you werein danger of losing your position at the bank "
I smiled. "That danger is past," I answered. "I have

Ltning."''''"'"
°"" ^^^ - -y -"'-^ papers th-:

"Oh, I am so sorry!"

I,,?'?^''
^"P«*t"lit. The wonder is only that ithas not happened before. I realised that it ZZX
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table when I made up my mind to sell. It is of no con-
sequence, Miss Colton."

"Yes, it is. But Father offered you the position in hit

employ. He said you refused, but he believed your re-

fusal was not final."

"He was wrong. It is final."

"But "

"I had rather not discuss that. Miss Colton."

She looked at me oddly, and wi; i a faint smile. "Very
well," she said, after a moment, "we will not discuss it

now. But you cannot suppose that either Father or I

will permit you to suffer on our account."

"There is no suffering. I sold the land to your father

deliberately and with complete knowledge of the conse-
quences. As to the bank—well, I am no worse off than
I was before I entered its employ. I am satisfied."

She toyed with her coffee spoon.

"Captain Dean seems to be the only person in Den-
boro who knows of the sale," she said. "Why has he
kept it a secret?"

"I don't know. Has he?"

"You know he has, Mr. Paine. Mr. Cahoon did not
know of it, and he would be one of the first to hear.

It seems odd that the captain should teii no one."
"Probably he is waiting for the full particulars. He

will tell, you may be sure of that His last remark to
me was that he should drive me out of Denlx>ro."

I rather expected a burst of indignation. In fact I
was somewhat hurt and disappointed that it did not
come. She merely smiled once more.

"He has not done it yet," she said. "If he knew why
you sold that land—your real reason for selling it—he
would not drive you away, or try to."

I was startled and alarmed.
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•^t do you mean?" I asked quickly.
^^If he knew he would not drive you away, would

"He will never know."
"Perhaps he may. Perhaps the person for whose sakeyou sold it may tell him."

Z"u*'***'
'"* *'" ""*'

^ '•'"" "« 'o that"

before. Now you have told me."

a„J'/r* •

"^""''•/«°^" f™" the mental disturbanceand chagnn which my slip and her quick seizure of itcaused me, the butler reentered the room

X, u!':S°^^°" " "**^* »"'" =•*'"& for you, MissMal.1," he said. "The doctor thinks fou had'bettef^
to her at once, if you please."
With a word of apology to me, she hurried away Irose from the table. I had had breakfast enough. Themterrupfon had come at a fortunate time for me Hernext quMtion might have forced me to decline to an-

ir:Zu 7"'r '^'A
'^" "^"'^^"^ "> admitting

w^™/;7" T
'"• .°"'= *^'"« ^ determined to dlwiAout delay. I would write Taylor at once warninghim to be more close-mouthed than ever. Under no

conditions would I permit him to speak. If it werenecessary I would go to Washington, where he and Nel!he were spending their honeymoon, and make him prom-^e to keep silence His telling the truth might ruinhim, and i certainly would not help me. In the one
essential thmg-the one which was clenching my detTr!mmation to leave Denboro as soon as I could ;^d sei
forgetfulness and occupation elsewhere-no one could
help me. I must help myself, or be miserable always

t\Zii± "''"'' """""^ "'""'" ""'"•'""^' "° ™«t-
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Johnson cleared the table and left me alone in the

library. The hours passed. Nine o'clock came, then
nine-thirty. It was almost time for the stock market to

open. My thoughts, which had been diverted from my
rash plunge into the intricacies of high finar Wpan
to return to it. As ten o'clock drew near, 1 u- ;an to

realize what I had bade Davis do, and tc iiir. wiii!'

might happen because of it. I, Rose., t'; itic, lo

longer even a country banker, was at the t. In ,)t "t.l^

Jim" Colton's bark in the maelstrom ot t'le .; < < k mar-
ket. It would have been funny if it '..tj no( i.tfcn so
desperate. And desperate it was, sheer '-ec'l. ; H-b-

peration and nothing else. I must have been crazier thai.

ever, more wildly insane than I had been foi- ''i^ . ast

month, to even think of such a thing. It was not too

late yet, I could telegraph Davis

The telephone on the desk—not the public, the local,

'phone, but the other, Colton's private wire to New York
—rang. I picked up the receiver.

"Hello-o! Hello-ol" a faint voice was calling. "Is

this G>lton's house at Denboro? , . . Yes, this is Davis

. . . The wire is all right now. ... Is this Mr. Colton

speaking?"

"No," 1 answered, "Mr. Colton is here in the hoi-i.

You may give the message to me."

"I want to know if his orders hold. An. I to buy?
Ask him. I will wait. Hurry! The market opens in

five minutes."

I put down the receiver. Now was my opportunity.

I could back out now. Five minutes more and it would
be too late. But if I did back out—what?

Chie of the minutes passed. Then another. I seized

the telephone.

"Go ahead !" I shouted. "Csrry out your orders."
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A faint "AK right" answered me.

The die was cast. I was in for it. There was noth-

ing to do bat wait.

And I waited alone. I walked up and down the floor

of the little room, looking at the clock and wondering

what was happening on that crowded floor of the big

Broad Street building. The market was open. Davis

was bnymg as I had directed. But at what £gure was
he buying?

No one came near me, not even the butler. It was ten-

twenty before the bell rang again.

"Hello! This is Mr. Davis's office. Is this Mr. Cbl-

ton? Tell him Mr. Davis says L. and T. is one hundred

and fifty now aiid jumping twenty points at a lick. There

is the devil to pay. Scarcely any stock in sight and
next door to a panic. Shall we go on buying?"

I was trying to decide upon an answer when some
one touched my elbow. Miss Colton was standing beside

me. She did not speak, but she looked the question.

I told her what I had just heard.

"One hundred and fifty I" she exclaimed. "That is

Why, that is dreadful ! What vrill you do?"

I shook my head. "That is for you to say," I an-

swered.

"ho, it is for you. You are doing this. I trust you.

Do what you think is right—^you and Mr. Davis. That
is what Father would wish if he knew."

"Davis will do nothing on his own respon,s!bihty.''

"Then you must do it alone. Do it I do it I"

I turned to the 'phone once more. "Buy all you can

get," I ordered. "Keep on bidding. But be sure and
spread the news that it is Colton buying to secure con-

trol of the road, not to cover his shorts. Be sure that

leaks out. Everything depends on that."
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I hung up the receiver. She and I looked at each
•ther.

''What will happen, do you think?" she asked.
"God knows! . . . Are you going? Don't go!"
"I must," gently. "Father is worse, I fear, and I

must not leave him. Doctor Quimby says the next few
hours may tell us whether he is—is—whether he is to be
with us or not. I must go. Be brave. I trust you. Be
brave, for—for I am trying so hard to be."

I seized her hand. She drew it from my grasp and
hastened away. Brave! Well, for her sake, I must be
Vet It was because of her that I was such a coward.
As I recall all this now I wonder at myself. The

whole thmg seems too improbable to be true, yet true
It was. I lost my identity that day, I think, and, as the
telephone messages kept coming, and the situation be-
came more and more desperate, became some ont else
some one a great deal braver and cooler and more clear-
sighted than ever I had been or shall be again. I
seemed to see my course plainer every moment and to
feel surer of myself and that my m<Uhod—my bluff if
you like—was the only salvation.

'

At eleven Louisville and Transcontinental was selline
—the httle that was sold—at four hundred and fifty do'-
Urs a share, on a par value of fifty. At eleven-thirty It
had climbed another hundred. The whole Stre-t was
a Bedlam, so they 'phoned me, and the newspapers were
issuing panic" extras.

"Tell Davis to slop buying now," I ordered. "Let it
be known that Colton has seaired control and is satis-
tied.

At noon t>.e figure was 700 bid and 800 asked There
was no trading at all, for the sufficient reason that no
shares were to be had. Johnson came in to ask if he
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should bring my luncheon. I bade him dear ou.t and
iet me alone. As he was tip-toeing away I called after
nim.

"How is Mr. Colton?" I asked.

tJ7'^
•»<• indeed, sir. Miss Mabel wished me to say

^I^ '""u-
,"°! '""'* ^^ "" •'^**«- I' is the crisis,

the doctor thmks." '

There were two crises then, one on each floor of thebig house. At one Davis himself 'phoned
Still hanging around 700," he announced. "Beginsto k^k as ,f the top had been reached. What shall I do

My plan was r«dy and I gave my orders as if i hadbeen domg such things for years.
"Sell, in small lots, at intervals," I told him. "Then

L ct?r, '"'"' '^^'" ""^'"^ ^^"K'' »°*er broke;as cautiously as you can."

nJ^lrT'.T '" ^ ^'^^'""^ '°'«='- *ere was a newnote, almost of hope, in it.

"By the Lord. 1 believe you have got it!" he cried^It^may work, ri, report to you. £ Co.ton.^
the^S^'"

'""' "°
t"^'

*''' "^'^ J'"" -*^ directingthe^fight m person. Far was it from me to undeceivf

dreX"'""*' '^^ '' ^^^^^^ = ''-P "^ =» •'-

lievT'^livT i'
"^/""^^^ ''^ ^='" °«' I honestly be-

w& the report that you have the control cinched As

bX^: t:;ru;f/-"^ - "> '- ^ ^aif do.i^
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"Down like an avalanche. Am grabbing every share
offered. We've got 'em, sure!"

And, as three o'clock struck, came the final crow.
"Hooray for our side 1 They're dead and buried ! You

have two hundred shares more than fifty per cent, of the
common stock. The Louisville road is in your pocket,
Mr. Colton. I congratulate you. Might have known
they couldn't lick the old man. You are a wonder. I'll
write full particulars and then I am going home and to
bed. I'm dead. I didn't believe you could do it I How
did you?"

I sat there, staring at the 'phone. Then, all at once,
I began to laugh, weakly and hysterically, but to laugh
nevertheless.

'

"I—
I organized a Development Company," I gasped.

Good night."

I rose from the chair and walked out into the library
I was so completely fagged out by the strain I had been
tinder that I staggered as I walked. The library door
opened and Johnson came in. He was beaming, actu-
ally beaming with joy.

"He's very much better, sir," he cried. "He's con-
scious Qnd the doctor says he considers 'im out of dan-
ger now. Miss Mabel sent word she would be down in
a short while. She can't leave the mistress immediate,
but shell be down soon, sir."

I looked at him in a dazed way. "Tell Miss Col-
ton that I am Vv-ry glad, Johnson," I said. "And
tell her, too, that everything here is satisfactory also.
Tell her that Mr. Paine says her father has his con-
trol.

"_^'His control!' And what may that be, if you please,

"She will understand. Say that everything is afl right,
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control Don'tforgrt"^'

*""'""' *^' ^'- C"""- »««' h"

"And-and where will you be, sirr^I.an, going hon,e, I think. I au, going hon,e and-to

ii
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE next thing I remember with any distinctness
IS Dorinda's knocking at my bedroom door.
I remember reaching that bedroom, of courseand of meeting Lute in the kitchen and telling him thatI was not to be disturbed, that I should not come downto supper and that I wanted to be let alone-to be let

nes are all foggy and mixed with dreams and nieht-
mares. As I say, the next thing that I remember dis-
tinctly after staggering from the Colton library is Do-rmcbs knockmg at the door of my bedroom

now? There is somebody downsUirs waitin' to see

I turned over in bed and began to collect my senses.
What time is it, Dorinda?" I asked, drowsily.
About ten, or a little after."
Ten! Then I had not slept so long, after all. It was

nearly four when I went to bed and . . . But whatmade the room so light? There was no lamp. And thewmdows ... I sat up.
"You don't mean to tell me it is ten o'clock in the

forenoon!" I cried.

• "v^'^J"- ^ ^^^'^ *° '"'*"''' y^ You've been sleep-
in like the everlastin' hills and I knew you must be com^
pletely wore out. But I felt pretty sartin you'd want to
see the-who tis that here's to see you, so I decided towake you up.
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"II » high tine yoa did, I amoM Hirtcl ni b, down

te'Cd"^;" »"»•"«>"»« n^ Doltr

He started at the sound of my entrance and awoke.l-I beg: your pardon, sir," he stammered. "1-1
beg your pardon sir. I'm sure. I've been-I 'aven'

tired out. Mr. Colton wishes to see you at once sirHe wishes you to come over immediately "

I was surprised now "Mr. Colton wishes it," I re-

No sir. It IS Mr. Colton this time, sir. Uiss Coltm,
IS out in the motor, sir."

^ws Lolton

"But Mr. Colton is too ill to see me. or anyone else."No sir, he isn't. He's very much better. He's a^ ehmiself, sir, really. And he is ver, amcious to 'oeZOn a matter of business, he says
" ^

hJ ifTf: ^ !""* '""^"""^ *'^' *'«'"g'' "Ot «• soon.He wanted to ask questions concerning my crazy dbinto his financial affairs, doubtless. WeU, I shoI^7hate
to Me him some time or other, and it might as well be

h.! t?n M?.,^^"''u'
^'"* ^"^ '" *«= "^'t'hen, and badeher tell Mother, if she inquired for me. that I had gone

v^ked bnskly along the bluff path. We entered the big
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You are to see him there. This way, sir
"

oi**^"""*
""'

'f'""^
** ^°°' °f the stairs DoctorQum>by came out of the library. He and I shook hands,rhe doctor was a happy man.

onlT'"'"
^^ •=«'»''"«d, "what's the matter with the

one-horse, country-jay doctor now, hey! If there isany one of the Boston specialists at a hundred a visiwho can yank a man out of a serious sickness and put

^ZrJ" T
'

''"''''*' "^^ ^ =""' ^'y t^°' him along,
that s a 1

!
I want to see him ! I've been throwing bo^^

quets at myself for the last ten hours. Ho! ho! Say

y^! 'hoI io"?
*"' ''"' " '"'"'' P''"y '"'•• *°"^

I asked how the patient was getting on
'Fine! Tip-top! The only trouble is that he ought

to keep perfectly quiet and not do a thing or think of athmg, except getting his strength back, for the next
week. But he hadn't been conscious more than a couple
of hours before he was asking questions about business
and so on. He and his daughter had a long confab thismommg and after that he was neither to bind or tie Hemust see you, that's all there was to it. Say, Ros, what

terday"'"
'^**'°°" '"'' ""= ^°"°" ^^' '^° y"'

"Oh, we put through one of Mr. Colton's little trades
for him, that's all."

"That's all, hey! Well, whatever 'twas, he and I owe
you a vote of thanks. He began to get better the min-
ute he heard .t. He's feeling so chipper that, if it wasn't
that I swore he shouldn't, he'd have got out of bed
by this time. You must go up and see him, I suppose,
but dont stay too long. He's a wonder for strength
and recuperative powers, but don't tire him too
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much. If that wife of his w« ,„ tt
where, I'd feel easier Shv .u ^"™P* <"" »«"«-
the house." ^'"* ""« ""o^t ti^g thing in

^e3S^'SJt-;^----he^

s-r-^^'— -^.x^;;Te;?r:j

turbed He el were
' V u

'""''^ *' "»« d'"^

with a lace hTndSef ^^l^''^
^^ ''''''"^

wondrous creation, '^i Jim " wThT^-
^°"" "" '^

awry and his eyes snaDnin^'i J. " 'ron-gray hair

awake and alive
^ ^' '°°''"^ '•"'arkably wide

"How are you, Paine?" he said "ru^ .
Sorry to bring you over here bu I haS f

'" ^°"-

that doctor says I must stavin !v
'" ^°" ""'^

yrt. He may he rtht M ^" '°°'" ^°^ " ^''-'-^

-^, n, i,- T..„''L"r-SIX'S

with an astonishing amount of"'.f. ! ^
^*''^*'' "«=

she showed symptLTf l^^ ifaSf'
'"'"«'• ^'^

I dont remember whether nr „«t it « .

have ever been formally intr^uced " sJf' K '/"' '

-J^.^n^:S^-^---noug.

»na What the doctor meant by calling her the
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irJ'i"?.
"""^ •" "« "-«•" Her 'usband Uidhand on hers

"There, there, my dear,' he
*-„i- u W. ' "' ""'' "" '^'°> soothingly, "don't hr-fool«h S.t down, Paine. Henrietta, perhaps you hal

^l^Zl •

r""*
""' ' *°^'"'"- We have'some^er-bus.ness matters to discuss and you are tired andnervous. I should ,o to my room and lie down, Ih wefe

Mrs. Colton accepted
. le suggestion, but her accentance was not the most gracious

^

Jrt^hT 't m?°"'*'
^ ""'8""* t° that by this time

weak Rei«r^°- .^"' ^T'' '''' ""^ '^ <'-"»'«

r„ H ^r^r^' *•"»»- Oh, remember all we hadhoped and planned! When I think of it, 1-1- 1 „^
^h htr^H-f'°"*. • • •

Whai snail I do?"
1 he handkerchief was in active operation. She sweotpast me to the door. There she turned.

"""^ '"'^'

I may forgive you some time, Mr. Paine," she sobbed"I suppose I shall have to. I can't do anyth ngete'But^don-t ask me to do it now. TT,at would!t.

dow;'the°°hall'"?
"'

i'";"
'" ""^^ '' *« --heddown the hall. To say that I was amazed and decidedlv

uncomfortable would be a very mild estimate of mySmgs Why should I expect her to forgive me? Whathad I dene? I^r luck and I together-had averoneof her husband's stock speculations from ending bsmash; but that was no injury for which I shouM b^gforgiveness. At least I could not see that it was.
^

Colton looked .fter her with a troubled expression
Nerves are the devil, aren't they," he obsel^ed. "Andnerves and a woman together are worse than that. Mywfe, Pame, .^well, s.- hasn't been in good healthS
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don't understand Mrs
'

Colton'T"''
'"'°'""'"rily. "J

He looked at mfkeen?v fo/a"""""^
'" '^' '**«"

ing.
***"'y ^°'^ » "'""'ent without .peak-

•?SnT/:^^^r-w;au r ^°" ''-'^^•

forgiveness I do"t s^e " '"'"' '^°' *« '«!'">«•

Another pause and more scrutiny.

sai/S tiJriSraKghrw^; •"-- ''^^'" "«
yet a while. H you don't un£tanr„?' "-T'

'""
enough for us to talk of

"r:"'?''-"ever mmd. Time
Paine." with one of hi, H

^''''" ^°" ''°- ^ut, say,

buck ; stockPr ^" '"^ ^'"""' "^''° 'aught you to

Jhis question I could understand. I had expected

I guess. A form of original £." ' '°''" ^'*'' '''

« s a mighty profitable sort of wickedn,. tYoung man, do you realize what yordtd » S ^ *"*•

expect me to thank you for thai, hey '^ """^ '° '"''

luck t£ io?s ;::: t.:'-;- ^'^
^.i. it was b„i,

peration on n,y par' '^'3 To f"'
^"'! '"=' "'"^ <^"-

''er. Your -fiLki,*'Da r"fut? *\''^'^
move without orders frnm i relused to make a

orders. Someone had I"^ "^ "'
Y°" ~"'^"'t S'^e any

to your daughter a^d 1 '""'f
"'^' °'-' ^° '' """^^

continental dtrL^a Se^e^"'^""^ '^' ^'^
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"It was more than that. I might have come pretty
near being a gone goose along with it. Not quite gone,
perhaps—I should have had a few cents left in the stock-
ing—but I should have lost a lot more than I care to
lose. So it was bull luck, hey? I don't believe it. Tell
me the whole story, from beginning to end, will you?
Mabel has told me some, but I want to hear it all. Go
ahead I"

I thought of Quimby's warning. "I'm afraid I
should tire you, Mr. Colton. It is a long story, if I
give particulars."

"Never mind, you give them. That 'tiring' business is
some more of that doctor's foolishness. He makes me
tired, all right. You tell me what I want to know or
I'll get out of this bed and shake it out of you."
He looked as if he meant to carry out his threat.

I began my tale at the beginning and went on to the
astonishing end.

"Don't ask me why I did this or that, Mr. Colton,"
I concluded. "I don't know. I think I w.is oflF my head
part of the time. But something had to be done. I tried
to look at the affair in a common-sense way, and "

"And, having common-sense, you used it. Paine,
you're a brick

!
Your kind of common-sense is so rare

that It's worth paying any price for. Ha! ha! So it
was Keene and his 'Development Company' that gave
you the idea. That's good! That little failure of mine
wasn't altogether a failure, after all. You saw it was
a case where a bluff might win, and you had the sand
to bluff it through. That comes of living so long where
^ere is more sand than anything else, I imagine, hey!
Hal ha! Well, bull luck or insanity or whatever you
call It, It did the trick. Of course I'm more obliged
to you than I can tell. You know that."
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"That's all right, Mr. Colton. Now I think I must
be going. You've talked enough."
"You sit still. I haven't begun to talk yet. Paine

before you did this thing for me I hr 1 taken a fancy to
you. I beheved there was good stu. in you and that
I could use you I, my business. Now I know I can't
afford to do without you. . . . Stop! let me iinish.Young man, I told you once that when I made up mymind to do a thing, I always did it. Always; do you
understand? I am going to get you. You are coming

I had foreseen this, of course. But I had hoped toget away from that room before he reached the point.

S h !, w '*','^°**^^'-' ^"d perhaps it was as wellhe had. We would end this for all time
"Mr Colton," I answered, "you have' a monopoly ofsome things, but of others you have not. I am just asdetermined to have my own way in this matter as you

Tfinal
'' ""'

^''^'" ^°"'' °^" °^ employment. That

"Final be damned! Young man "

"Mr. Colton, if you persist I shall go away "

Go away! Before I tell you to? Why. you "
I rose. "The doctor told me that you must not ex-

cite yourself," I said. "I am going. Ld-by"
He was excited, there was no doubt of that. He satup m bed.

don?" Tf. "^^r \' °""'^"='^- "C°"'« back! If you

c:m:";fteyiJ^*'^^'''-^^°"''-''"'^-«p-<i
I believe he would have tried to do it. I was fright-

back' on"the'nir°""' •

''"''""' ^'^'""''""y- He InkDack on the pillow, grinning triumphantly
Sit down there," he panted. "Sit down. Now I
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want you to tell me the real reason why you won't work
for me. By gad ! you're the first one in many a day I
have had to ask twice. Why? Tell me the truth!
Why?"

I hesitated. "Well, for one reason," I said, "I don't
care for your business."

"Don't care for it ! After what you just did
!"

"I did that because I was driven to it. But I don't
care for the stock game. Once I used to think I liked
that sort of thing; now I know I don't. If I am any-
thing I am a bank man, a poor sort of one, perhaps,
but

"

"Bank man! Why, you idiot! I don't care what you
are. I can use you in a dozen places. You don't have
to buck the market. I'll do that myself. But there are
plenty of places where your brains and that common-
sense you talk about will be invaluable to me. I do a
banking business, on the side, myself. I own a mining
property, a good one, out West. It needs a financial

manager, and needs one badly. You come with me, do
you hear! I'll place you where you fit, before I get
through with you, and I'll make you a rich man in ten
years. There! now will you say yes?"

I shook my head. "No," I said.

"Not You are enough to drive a well man crazy, to
say nothing of a half-sick relic like me. / say yes—yes
—yes! Sooner or later I'll make you. You've lost your
place here. You told me yourself that that old crank
Dean is going to m?' % this town too hot to hold you.
You'll have to go av. . Now won'' you ?"

I nodded. "I shau go away," I answered. "I have
made up my mind to go, now that Mother seems well
enough for me to leave her."

"Where will you go?"
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"I don't know."

t™^*' f1"^
"u T '" '""""' ^°'' ^^^* ^"'"•^d a long

time. I thought he must be exhausted, and once more
I rose to go.

"Stop! Stay where you are," he ordered. "I haven't
got the answer to you yet, and I know it. There's some-
thing back of all this, something I dcn't know about
I m going to find out what it is, if it takes me a ye

'

You can tell me now, if you want to. It will save time.What
_

IS the real reason why you won't take my

I don't know why I did it. I had kept the secret all
the y ars and certainly, when I entered that room, I had
no mtention of revealing it. Yet, now, when he asked
this question I turned on him and blurted out what I
had sworn no one—least of all he or his-should ever
know.

"I'll tell you why," I cried, desperately. "I can't take
the place you offer because you know nothing about meYou don t know who I am. If you did you ... . Mr.
Colton, you don't even know my name."

lie looked at me and shook his head, impatiently.
Either you are crazy, or I am," he muttered. "Don't
know your name!"

"No, you don't! You think I am Roscoe Paine. lam
not. I am Roscoe Bennett, and my father was Carleton
Bennett, the embezzler."

I had said it. And the moment afterward I was sorry
I would have given anytlnng to take back the words,
but repentance came too late. I had said it.

I heard him draw a deep breath. I did not look at
him. I did not care to see his face and read on it the
disgust and contempt I was sure it expressed.
"Humph!" he exclaimed. "Humph! Do you mean to
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tell me that your father was Carltton Bennett—Bennett
of Bennett and Company?"

"Yes."

"Well! well! well! Carleton Bennett! No wonder
there was something familiar about your mother, some-
thing that I seemed to remember. I met her years ago.
Well

!
well

! So you're Carleton Bennett's son?"
"Yes, I am his son."

"Well, what of it?"

I looked at him now. He was smiling, actually smil-
ing. His illness had affected his mind.
"What of it !" I gasped.

"Ye-es, what of it? What has that got to do with
your working for me?"

I could have struck him. If he had not been weak
and ill and irresponsible fot what he was saying I think
I should.

"Mr. Colton," I said, striving to speak calmly, "you
don't understand. My father was Carleton Bennett, the
embezzler, the thief, the man whose name was and is
a disgrace all over the country. Mother and I came here
to hide from that disgrace, to begin a new, clean life
under a clean name. Do you think—? Oh, you don't
understand

!"

"I understand all right. This is the rirst time I have
understood. I see now why a clever man like you was
willing to spend his days in a place like 'Denboro. Well,
you aren't going to spend any more of them there!
You're going to let me make something worth while out
of you."

This sounded, in one way, like sanity. But in an-
other

"Mr. Colton," I cried, "even if you meant it, which
you don't—do you suppose I would go back to New
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York, where so many know me, and enter your employ
under an assumed name? Run the risk of

"

"Hush
!

Enter it under your own name. It's a good
name. The Bennetts are one of our oldest families. Ask
my wife; she'll tell you that."

"A good name!"
"Yes. I declare, Paine—Bennett, I mean—I shall be-

gin to believe you haven't got the sense I credited you
with. I can see what has been the matter with you.
You came here, you and your sick mother, with the
scandal of your father's crookedness hanging over you
and her sickness making her super-sensitive, and you two
kept the secret and brooded over it so long that you
have come to think you are criminals, too. You're not.
You haven't done anything crooked. What's the matter
with you, man? Be sensible!"

"Sensible
!"

"Yes, sensible, if you can. I don't care who your
father was. He was a smart banker, before he went
wrong, and I can see now wlieie you inherited your
ability. But never mind that. He's dead; let him stay
so.^^ I'm not trying to get him. It's you I want."
"You want met Do you mean you would take me

into your employ, knowing who I am?"
"Sure! It is because I know what you are that I

want you."

"Mr. Colton, you—I don't know what to say to you."
"Try saying 'yes' and see how it seems. It will be a

change, anyhow."

"No, no! I cannot; it is impossible."
"Oh, yo-.i make me weary! . . . Humph! What

is it noA'? Any more 'reasons'?"

"Yes." I faced him squarely. "Yes," I said, "there
is another reason, one that makes it impossible, utterly
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impossible, if nothing else did. When I tell you what
>t IS you will understand what I mean and agree with me
Your daughter and I have been thrown together a great
deal since she came to Denboro. Our meetings have not
been of my seeking, nor of hers. Of late I have realized
that for my own sake, for the sake of my peace of
nmid. I must not meet her. I must not be where she is.

"Here! Stop !" he broke in sharply. "What is this?
Ito you mean to tell me that you and Mabel "

"It is not her fault. It is my own, entirely. Mr. Col-
ton, I

"

"Stop, I tell you I Do you mean to tell me that youare—that you have been making love to my daughter?"
No. Certainly not."

"Then what do you mean? That she has been making
love to you ?" *

"Mr. Colton "

"There! Don't act like the Wild Man of Borneo
IM you mean that you are in love with her?"

"Don't you see i:ow why I cannot accept? I must eo
away. I am going."

"Humph! That will do. . . . Humph! WellFame—Bennett, I should say; it is hard to keep track of
your names—you are rather—er—reckless, it seems to
me. Mabel is our only child and her mother and I, nat-
urally, had planned for her future . . . Have you
told her of your—recklessness ?"

"Of course not! I shall not see her again. I shall
leave Denboro as soon as I can. She will never know "

'Humph II see
. . . I see . . . Well, I don't

know that there is anything for me to say."
"There is not."

'I am sorry for you, of course."
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"Thank you."

There was a sharp rap at the door. Doctor Quimby
opened u and entered the room. He glanced fL me
to_h.s patient and h.s face expressed sharp disapproval.

n,,^'' ,^"",^°' ^°''" *"= ^""PP^'"- "What is themater with you? Didn't I tell you not to excite him."
I tn not excited," observed Colton, drily

Kos Paine, I thought you had more sense "

"So did I," this from "Big Jim". "However, I amleammg a lot these days. Good-by, Paine."
I was at the door.

"Oh by the way," he called after me, "let me make a
suggestion. If I were you, Roscoe, I wouldn't leave
D-nboro to-day. Not before tt^morrow morning, at any

I did not understand him and I asked for no explana-
ton. It was the first time he had addressed me by my
Christian name, but it was not until afterward that Iremembered that fact.

That afternoon I was alone in my haven of refuge,
the boathouse. Mother an ' I had had a long talk I
told her everything that had transpired. I kept back
nothing, either of my acts or my feelings. She said
she was not sorry for what I had done. She was rather
glad, than otherwise, that I had disclosed our secret toMr. Lolton.

"He knows now, Roscoe," she said. "And he was
right, too. You and I have brooded over our sorrow
and what we considered our disgrace much more thanwe should. He is right. Boy. We are innocent of any
wrong-doing." '
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"Yes, Mother," I answered, "I suppose we are. But
we must keep the secret still. No one else in Denboro
must know. You know what gossip there would be.
There is enough now. I presume I am called a traitor
and a blackguard by every person in the town."
"Why no, you are not. That is the strange thing

about it. Luther was up at the post-office this morning
and no one seems to know of your sale of the land. Cap-
tain Dean has, apparently, kept the news to himself.
Why do you suppose he does that?"

"I don't know. I don't know, unless it is because he
—no, I can't understand it at all. However, they will
know soon enough. By the way, I have never asked
Dorinda where Lute was that noon—it seems ages ago—
when he was missing at dinner time. And how did he
know of Mr. Colton's illness?"

She smiled. "Poor Luther!" she said. "He an-
nounced his intention of running away, you remember.
As a matter of fact he met the Coltons' chauffeur in
the motor car and the chauffeur invited him to go to
Bayport with him. The chauffeur had an errand there.
Lute accepted—as he says, automobile rides don't come
his way every day in the week—and they had trouble
with the engine and did not get back until almost night.
Then Miss Colton told him of her father's seizure and
gave him the note for you. It was to you she turned
in her trouble, Boy. She trusts you. Roscoe, I—I think
she "

"Don't say it. Mother. All that is ended. I am going
to forget—if I can."

The rest of our conversation need not be written
here. She said many things, such as fond mothers say
to their sons and which the sons know too well they do
not deserve. We discussed my leaving Denboro and she
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was so brave and self-sacrificing that my conscience
smote me.

"I'll stay, Mother," I said. "I can't leave you 111
stay and fight it out with you. After all, it will not be
much worse than it was before I went to the bank "

But she would not hear of my staying. I had a friendm Chicago, a distant rehtive who knew our story. Per-
haps he could help me tu a start somewhere. She kissed
me and bade me keep up my courage, and I left her.
I ate a hurned meal, a combination of breakfast and
dmner, and, dodging Lute, who was in the back yard
waitmg to question me concerning the Coltons, walked
down to the boathouse. There, in my armchair, I tried
to think, to map out some sort of plan for my future

It was a hopeless task. I was not interested in it
I did not much care what became of me. If it were not
for Mother I should not have cared at all. Nevertheless
for her sake, I must try to plan, and I did.

I was still trying when I heard footsteps approaching
the door, the small door at the side, not the big one in
front. I did not rise to open the door, nor did I turnmy head. The visitor was Lute, probably, and if I kept
still he might think I was not within and go away again
The door opened. "Here he is," said a voice, a voice

that I recognized. I turned quickly and spra- ; to my
feet. Standing behind me was Captain Jedediah Dean
and with him George Taylor-George Taylor, who
should have been—whom I had supposed to be in Wash-
ington with his bride

!

"Here he is," said Captain Jed, again. "Well, Ros
we ve come to see you."

'

But I paid no attention to him. It was his compan-
ion I was staring at. What was he doing here?
"George!" I cried. "George I"
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He stepped forward and held out his hand. He was
smiling, but there was a loo. in his eye which expressed
the exact opposite of smiles.

"Ros," he said, qui tly, ' .ios Paine, you bull-headed,
t)ig-hearted old chump, how are you?"
But I could only stare at him. Why had he come

toDenboro? What did his coming to me mean? Why
had he come with Captain Jed, the man who had vowed
that he was done with me forever .> And why was the
captam looking at me so oddly?
"George!" I cried in alarm, "George, >ou haven't-

you haven
t made a fool of yourself? You haven't "

Captain Jed interrupted me. "He ain't the fool Ros '

he said. "That is, he ain't now. I'm »he fool. I ought
to have known better. Ros, I-I don't know's you'll give
It to me, but anyhow I'm goin' to ask it; I beg your
pardon." ^ '

"Ros," said Taylor, before I could reply, "don't stand
staring as if you were petrified. Sit down and let me
look at you. You pig-headed old idiot, you! What do
you mean by it? What did you do it for?"
He pushed me into the chair I had just vacated Cap-

tain Dean took another. George remained standing.
• He w petrified, I do believe !" he exclaimed.
But my petrification was only temporary. I was be

ginning to understand, and to be more alarmed than
ever.

"What are you doing here in Denboro?" I demanded
Captain Jed answered for him. "He's here ^ecause

I telegraphed for him yesterday," he said. "I wired him
to come straight home and take charge of the bank I
had fired you, like the dumb fool I was, and I wanted
him to Uke command. He ^ot here on the momin'
train.
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I remembered what Phin Cahoon had said about the
telegram and the captain's making him promise not to
mention the name of the person to whom it was sent.
It was George, of course. If I had been in a normal
state of mind when Phin told me I should have guessed
as much.

Taylor took up the conversation. "Yes, I got here,"
he said. "And when I got here—or a little before-^"
with a glance at the captain—"I found out what had
been going on since I left. You old chump, Ros Paine 1

What did you do it for?"

I looked at him and then at his companion. What I
saw there confirmed my worst suspicions.

"George," I said, "if you have told him you must
be crazy."

"I was crazy not to tell him before. I was crazy not
to guess what you had been up to. But I didn't suppose
anybody would be crazy enough to do what you did, Ros.
I didn't imagine for a minute that you would be crazy
enough to throw away your job and get yourself into
the trouble you knew was sure to come, just to help me.
To help me, by the Lord! Ros! Ros! what can I say to
you !"

"You've said enough, and more than enough," I an-
swered, bitterly. "I did what I did so that you might
keep your secret. I did it to help you and Nellie. And
:f you had kept still no one need ever have known, no one
but you and I, George, And now you "

"Shut up, Rosl" he interrupted. "Shut up, I tell you!
WI,y, confound you, what do you think I am? Do you
suppose I would let you sacrifice yourself like that,
while I set still and saw you kicked out of town ? What
do you think I am?"
"But what was the use of it?" I demanded. "It was
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Se's'S^?^"" '""" ''' *°"'^ ^"""^^ i'- For

"There! there 1" broke in Captain Jed, "Nellie knowsGeorge told her the day they was married He Jd

then it would have^t a r^^^^^r'° Z
'he land "r" "'. ' ''"''' ="«"' ^-^ selli„- Coltonthe land, and I wouldn't have made a jackass of myself

anta^r:;^;!-"--^—^^ i

He turned away and looked out of the windowGeorge laid a hand on his shoulder.
'

'I am the one to make it im Con'r, •< u -j

"If I liv.. I'll ™ I •• I' P"' ''* ^^^' soleinnly.

M .1- X !
"'^'^ " "P 'o Kos here, and to vou a f«Nelhe, God bless her! I expected you would nevVs fcto me agam when I'd told vou Tallinn

t^ing Nelli^was the tough^ iob'i'S "i^^ViI II make it up to you both, and to Ros. Thank the Lorrf

tain M ^1"^""' " "P ''^ ''"' ^^°^^^'" -P'-d Cap-ram jea. As far as we can. we will Tf >,- .

come back to the bank this mTnutrt n We' f tproud to have him. But I cal'late " v^L •, , i
^

have bigger fish to fry than w^L^ hT"if wh^;we've just heard is true, he will."
" "^*"''

"I don't know what you mean," I answered "A„rf
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To my surprise they looked at each other and laughed.
Captain Dean shook his head.

"No," he said, "you're mistook, Ros. The town don't
know you sold it. I didn't tell 'em because I wanted
George in command of that bank afore the row broke
loose. I lamed of the sale myself, by chance, over to
Ostable and I never told anybody except Dorindy Rogers
and 'her fool of a husband. I'll see that they keep still

tongues in thJr heads. And as for the Lane—weU, that
won't be closed. Colton don't own it no more."

"Don't own it," I repeated. "Don't own itl He
does. I sold it to him myself."

"Yes. And George, here, bought it back not an hour
ago. We saw His Majesty—sick in bed he was, but
just as high and mighty and independent as ever—and
George bought back the land and the Lane for thirty-
five hundred dollars. The old man didn't seem to give
a durn about it any more. He'd had his own way, he
said, and that was all he cared about. Besides, he ain't
goin' to stay in Denboro much longer. The old lady—
his wife—is sick of the place and he only come here on
her account. He cal'lates that New York is good enough
for him. I cal'late 'tis. Anyhow, Denboro won't hang
onto his coattails to hold him back. Tell Ros the whole
story, George."

George told it, beginning with his receipt of his father-
in-law's telegram and his hurried return to the Cape.
He had gone directly to Captain Dean and confessed the
whole thing. The captain had behaved like a trump, I
learned. Instead of denouncing his daughter's husband
he had forgiven him freely. Then they had gone to see
Colton and George had bought the land.

"And I shall give it to the town," he said. "It's the
least I can do. You wonder where the money came
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from, Ros? I guess you ain't seen the newspapers.
There was a high old time in the stock market yesterday
and Louisville and Transcontinental climbed half-way
to the moon. From being a pauper I'm pretty well
axed."

"I'm heartily glad of it, George," I said. "But there
IS one thing I don't understand. You say you learned
of my selling the land before you reached Denboro. Cap-
tain Jed says no one but he and my people knew it. How
did you find it out ?"

Again my two callers looked at each other.
"Why, somebody—a friend of yours—come to me at

the Ostable station and dragged Nellie and me off the
train. We rode with that person the rest of the way
and—the said person told us what had happenef* and
begged us to help you. Seemed to have made a mid-
dling good guess that I could help, if I would."
"A person—a friend of mine! Why, I haven't any

friend, any friend who knew the truth, or could euess "

"Yes, you have."

"Who was it?"

George laughed aloud and Captain Jed laughed with
him.

"I guess I shan't tell you," said the former. "I prom-
ised I wouldn't."
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CHAPTER XXIV

T"fhL'f..""u'T
'*'" *'*•

^ *"«<! t° "«^ethem tell who the mysterious friend might be

,r,^.u
but they refused. The kind things they saidand the gratitude they both expressed I shafi nevTr f^r-

tenk ^Itfi
"°' =*«""°"»'y "rge me to return to thename, and that seemed strange to me

jed. Wed be only too happy to have you if you'dcome^any t.me. sooner or later. But I don't think you

t,lZ°''T
^ '^"^"'"^' 7 '•'"" "°'- I "^ve made otherplans. I am gomg to leave Denboro."

That did not seem to surprise th'pm and I was still^ore puzzled. They shook hands and went awa^rom.s«g to call at the house that evening and bring NeuTe.She wants to tharic you, too, Ros," said George

itht at^'-rr" '"f
'^"''^' " ""= -fternoon^sun

Moth . L f'"^ °^ ^'"' '^'y •'^'J told me. For

£ after 'it'.
"""' \'^ ^''''- '' "°"''' "^ ^^^^ ^^r

instVS of . ^""l;
*' '"^^"'P^P'e would be friendly,

ZTu ^u""^'"'^^^"- F°^''ersake,Iwasglad. Formyself nothmg seemed to make any difference GeorgeTaylors words-those he had spoken to me that fatefu!evenmg when I found him with the revolver beside him-came back to me over and over. "Wait until yourt.me comes. Wa.t until the girl comes along that you
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care for more than the whole world. And then see
what you'd do. See what it would mean to eive her
up I"

I was seeing. I knew now what it meant.
I rose and went out of the boathouse. I did not care

to meet anyone or speak with anyone. I strolled along
the path by the bluff, my old walk, that which I had
taken so many times and with such varied feelings,
never with such miserable ones as now.
The golden-rod, always late blooming on the Cape,

bordered the path with gorgeous yellow. The leaves of
the scrub oaks were beginning to turn, though not to
fall. I walked on and entered the grove where she and
I had met after our adventure with Carver and the
stranded skiff. I turned the bend and saw her coming
toward me.

I stood still and she came on, came straight to me and
held out her hand.

"I was waiting for you," she said. "I was on my way
to your house and I saw you coming—so I waited."
"You writed," I stammered. "Why?"
"Because I wished to speak to you and I did not want

that—that Mr. Rogers of yours to interrupt me. Why
did you go away yesterday without even letting me thank
you for what you had done? Why did you do it?"

"Because—because you were very busy and—and I

was tired. I went home and to bed."

"You were tired. You must have been. But that is

no excuse, no good one. I came down and found you
were gone without a word to me. And you had done so
much for me—for my father

!"

"Yof father thanked me this morning, Miss Colton.
I saw him in his room and he thanked me. I did not
deserve thanks. I was lucky, that was all."
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«>IItt"Jr
"' ""

"
'"'• ""' '"'' - ^^^^ y-

;;He told you I Did he tell you all I told him •"

J';:^r:'ii7
"' '°'' ""' «'«' ^- --= -^^ yo-r

"vf
*"
wu^"''T *"'' "*"' *"""S to meet me I"Why not? Does it make any difference thatyou are Mr. Bennett-instead of Mr. Paine'"

But my father was Carleton Bennett-the-th^
You must have heard of him."

=—me—
"I never knew your father. I do know his son. AndI am very proud to know him."
"But—but, Miss Colton."

m7tLw;"
^^^''?*"™Pt«=d' quickly, "have you seenMr. Taylor? He is here in Denboro."

"Yes. I have seen him."

boiighfitr
*°''' ^°" ''^"* *'"= ^"'- ^'^^ ^' has

"Yes."

'

Tvlh"*^ r.r"' "°' '^'" ^'* ^ ^^'i'^' "d"ven fromDenboro by that cross old Captain Dean?"
"I shall not be driven—no "

wo'2""
"*" '^''"°' '^''' ''"P ^°"- "«= P'°'»»«'» "-« >•«=

"He promised you? When? When did you seeGeorge Taylor?"

hi^'lt .IT'*'' r^"'"^-
"^-^- Of course I sawhim at the house this noon, when he came to see Father "

But he could not have promised you then. He had
helped me already. Did you see him before that?"

Why, how could I? I "

,tZ'n fM°"'
'"''^"" "' '^"^ 't y°" '^^ met him

at the Ostable station this morning? Was it?"
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She was as red as the reddest of the autumn leaves.

She laughed, confusedly.

"I did meet him there," she confessed. "That queer
Mr. Cahoon, the station agent, told me that Captain Dean
had telegraphed him to come. I knew he would prob-
ably be on that train. And Mr. Cahoon told me about
his being interested in stocks and very much troubled.

You had told me, or as much as told me, that you sold

the land to get money to help some one. I put two and
two together and I guessed the rest. I met him and
Nellie and we rode to Denboro together in our auto.

He promised me that he would make everything right

for you. I am so glad he did
!"

I caught my breath with a gasp.

"You did that!" ^ exclaimed. "You did that, for

me!"

"Why not ? Surely you had done enough for—us. I

could not let you be 'driven from town', you know."
I did not speak. I knew that I must not attempt a

reply. I should say too much. She looked up at me,
and then down again at the pine-needles beneath our
feet.

"Father says he intends to do great things for you,"

she went on. "He says you are to come with him. He
is enthusiastic about it. He believes you are a gfreat

man. No one but a great man, he says, could beat the

Consolidated Pacific gang single-handed. He says you
will be the best investment he ever made."

"I am afraid not," I answered. "Your father made
me a generous offer. I wish I might have been able to

accept it, but I could not."

"Oh, but you are going to accept."

"No, I am not."
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knw "
'^^' '"*" "* ^"^ ^^ *''^*^' ^^ •*" **^' y«

"Not in this case, Miss Colton."
"But / want you to accept. Surely you will do it to

ooiig'e me.

• "I—I can't."

••What are you going to do; go back to the Sank?"

wher.%V^ ^°'''%!° '""^^ ^^"'•^"'' I <l°"'t know

not hkely that we shall meet again."
"But why are you going?"
'•I cannot tell you."
She was silent, still looking down at the pine-needles
could not see her face. I was silent also. I knewthat I ought to go, that I should not remain there, with

her, another moment. Yet I remained

^JSo you think this is our parting," she said. "I do

•'Don't you? I fear you are wrong."
"I am not wrong. You wiU not go away, Mr.-Ben-

nett At least, you will not until you go where my fathersends you. You will accept his offer, I think
"

'You are mistaken."

"No. I think I am not mistaken. I think you willaccept It, because-because I ask you to."
"I cannot. Miss Colton."
••And your reason?"
•'That I cannot tell anyone."
"But you told my father."
I was stricken dumb again.

^^She went on, speaking hurriedly, and not raising her

"You told my father," she repeated, "and he told
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"He told you I" I cried.

"Yes, he told me. I—I am not sure that he was
greatly surprised. He thought it honorable of you and
he was very glad you did tell him, but I think he was
not surprised."

The oaks and the pines and the huckleberry bushes
were dancmg great giddy-go-rounds. a reflection of the
whiripool in my brain. Out of the maelstrom I man-
aged to speak somehow.
"He was not surprised!" I repeated. "He was not—

not— What do you mean ?"

She did not answer. She drew away from me a step
but I followed her.

"Why wasn't he surprised?" I asked again.
"Because-because— Oh. I don't know ! What have

I been saying I I— Please don't ask me !"

"But why wasn't he surprised?"

"Because-because-" she hesitated. Then suddenly
she looked up into my face, her wonderful eyes alieht
Because," she said, "I had told him myself, sir."
I seized her hands.

"You had told him? You had told him that I—I "
"No," with a swift shake of the head, "not you. I—

I did not know that—then. I told him that I
"

But I did not wait to hear any more.

Some time after that-I do not know how long after
and It makes no difference anyway-I began to remem-
ber some resolutions I had made, resolves to be self-sac-
nficing and all that sort of thing.

"But, my dear," I faltered, "I am insane! I am stark
crazy! How can I think of such a thing! Your mother—what will she say?"
She looked up at me; looking up was not as diflicult
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flow and. besid«. .he did not have to look fcr Shelooked up and smiled.

°*

"1 think Mother is more reconciled." she said "Sinn.she learned who you were she seems 'to fwittier!Z
asVSvT^ ^'^'

u'"'^""^-
""^** *« «^«"«J to meas a nobody- only this morning," I observed.

nett Th-"B J^"
^^°" ** •'"'^ y°" *"« » Ben-nett. The Bennetts are a very good family, so she saysAnd she mformed me that she always expected J tothrow myself away, so she was not altogSr unprl

1 sighed. "Throwing yourself away is exactly whatyou have done. I'^ afraid," I answered.
She put her hand to my lips. "Hush 1" she whispered.At all event,, I made a lucky throw. I'm very guTdyou caught me. dear." ^ ^

.I,?r,'""*?
"'*]' °^ ''''^" J"^' '^hind us and a star-

fnl r '^'*'^"- ^ *""''• ""'' '«^ Lute Rogers sta^d-ng there m the path, an expression on his face which
I shall not attempt to describe, for no description *oSdo just.ce to it^ We looked at Lute and he l<^ked ."usHe was the first to recover.
"My time!" exclaimed Lute. "My timet"
He turned and fled.

"Come here!" I shouted after him. "Come back here
th,s minute I Lute, come back!"

^o™' "»<* here

Lute came, looking shamefaced and awkward.
Where were you going?" I demanded.

tered *" "'''"''"'
**" ^ ""'* '*" Do^dy." he fal-

"Youll tell nobody. Nobody, do you hear! Ill tellItennda myself, when it is necessary. What were youdomg here? spymg on me in that fashion."
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"I—I wan't spyin', Ros. Honest truth, I wan't. I—
I didn't know you and she was—was "

"Never mind that. What were you doing here?"
"I was chasin' after you, Ros. I just heard the most

astomshmg thing. Jed Dean was to the house to make
Dbrmdy and me promise to say nothin' about that Shore
Lane cause you never sold it. and he said Mr. Colton
had offered you a turrible fine job along of him and
that you was goin' to take it. I wanted to find you and
ask It twas true. 'Taint true, is it, Ros?" wistfully.
By time I I wish 'twas."

Before I could answer Mabel spoke.
"Yes, it is true, Mr. Rogers," she said. "It is quite

true and you may tell anyone you like. It is true, isn't
it, Roscoe?"

What answer could I make? What answer would you
have made under the circumstances ?

"Yes," I answered, with a sigh of resignation. "I
guess it is true, Lute."

The End
(i)




